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SEEDS
Mr Illustrated Catalogue for 1880is now printed, 

end will be wtmUed/ret to ell Intending perdee- 
ere who eend their neme end P.O. iillea 
tr Ferme» who wleh e reliable ehenge at 

Sud Crete, he. will pieeee need their orders 
eerly. Price end eemplee os application.

WILLIAM RENNIE, 
fieedraen. Toronto, Casein

ADMIHISTMTOB’S NOTICE.
Panaent to Revleed Statut» of Ontario, Cheetee 

1(7, Section M, the creditors of JAKE McCASKILL, 
lete of the Township of York, In he County of 
York, rpiaster, who died on the savante des of 
November, A.D., 1879, end ell othen having chime » 
eesinet, or being interested In. the Estate of the 
mid deceased, ere hereby notified to eend by nos*, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, on or before the Fir* 
day of April next, to Frank Hedllt, of the Vilh-w 
of Beaverton, In the mid County. Solicitor lor 
William McCeaktll, Administrator of sold rotate, 
the full particulars of the daims or interests, e 
etatemest of their recounts, their rihristien ne mes 
sod eurnsmes, sddre-see end desertpt'oee, end the 
nature of the m art ties (if an) ) hold by than ; sad 
in default thereof, end immediate^ titer the Firm 
deyt* April. 1880, the aeeete of the mid. the We- 
Jane MoOeekUl, wtil be distributed amongst the 
parties .entitled thereto, haring regard only- I» 
daim, or interests of which notice shell hare been 
riven ss above required, and the mid Administrator 
will not he liable for the eeid assets, or say part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose claim or 
interest notice snail not have been received by his* 
or his mid Solicitor at the time of distribution.

FtANK m -dill.
Solicitor for Administrator.

Dated at Beaverton, this 23rd day of February,
A.D., I860. t'S-3

NOTICE
le hereby given that an application will be msdn et 
the next erosion of the Pesl ament of the Dominion, 
of Owed» for as Act to amend, the Act passed ha 
the tout year of her Majesty's reign. Intituled “Am 
Act respecting the Beaver and Toronto Mutual Flip 
Insurance Company,1* being chapter 71

MURRAY, BAR WICK A LYON, 
Solicitors for Bearer Insurance Company.

Hurrah for Manitoba !
tu mi ncntnia fun ret uime*

WILL START OH

WEDNESBAY, 3RD MARCH 1880»
For particulars apply, encloring t cent tiemp, te

R. W• PRITTIE.
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE. SHOW 

6* KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

TOBACCOS.
For the lest TWENTY-ONE yearn 

this TRADE mark has been, 
known throughout Canada a» 
the safest guide to TtETiTABTsB 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING ;

TOBACCO
ov'c% THE IDOL brand
flDOL? 0f Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that wîU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

{nu^PRINCE ef WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thors 
the English mail, eeoood «
■patched by first trains as 
the Domleies Price gl.M e year
at tor rato”"w^% mrtii pw

jjrtir-fiy am*, ami 4 eras.
THE WMEMLTMA1L torm. , 

medium toraegh which to reach the ; 
htinc from every Poet OfBoe end pr

of Tks Mod win not I 
for any otniotinti to priât, or
idimlierai iiW hsTTnr the»

VOL Vf.II, NO. 416. TORONTO, %
[DAY, MARCH 19. i«a0.

jrayms fot m*. RUSSIA AND CHINA. LATEST CABLÊ NEWS.
iiv rtieamaul, V Farms far Salt, inserted in 

scfueMt, to worth for 50c.; sock additional 
wo d, tic. Forth, replying to adoartirmmU wiU 
Veoss stats that (Acy s

ANTJMBKR OF FARMS IN
Townships of NotteWeeees. Rannidsle, Mnl- 

mui, Fios ; send for list. K LAKE ft CO.. S'ayeev.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
—Counties Wellington end York. ROBERT 

CONWAY, Auctioneer, iramom |
H. I------ --------

Confirmation of the War- 
like Reports.

China Preparing for War 
with Russia.

THE CELESTIALS II M MBIT MOOD.
lI.SU'AIUUtoM, Diauitir, Barrister, Toronto.

PRi1TON—LOTS 34 AND 35 IN
4th conoseeion. 1»3 scree good lend, writ 

timbered. W. JAMES OOvPKB, Î» imperial Sank
Buildings

ÔR «Ai E — FIFTY AChSS.
H miles east of Oakville ; 8 scree orchard, 4 

strawberries For particulars apply to W. WAS3 
or W. BLACK WILL, O-tvlUo.___________ 4181

riCRed-Nb-AR BRRKE-
■ township o< Hoi land, oously

______,w>piy.

A CHOICE Farm and
cheese factory for sale or to let ; 265 acres ; 

160 meadow, near station and village. BLAKE St 
LEITH. Sotidtore, 66 Church street, Toronto.

418-tf

prfk ACRES — 1HE 8UÜTH-
i/U eaat quarter of tot 11, con. 2, Bast York 
log house, email frame barn, young orchard. For 
particulars apply to J. S. LLOYD, York Mills^ $

TjlARM FOR SALE—FARM LOT
Jl t9 and 46, 1st con. SDR. Oleoeig, County 
Grey, 160 acres ; 65 cleared ; good log buildings ; 6 
miles from Flasher ion statlm ; well watered. Fc 
pirticolare apply to ROBERT MACDONALD, Price- 
▼ike. 415-4

Farm fok balk in the
Township of Grantham, County of Lincoln, 4 

miles east of the City of St Catharines ; 160 acres ; 
good land ; good building», on the stone road lead
ing to Hamilton. Apply to JAMES DURHAM, 
Homer.

JK SALE UR TO LEASE—
W. t Lot 10. Con. 5, E H. St Caledon ; 100 

acres : 80 acres cleared and newly clear of stumps ; 
comfortable dwelling and log barn ; immediate 
possession. J.CRU3T1N, Dominion Bank. Toronto.

OPPORTUNITY — TO
rent—200 acre farm, highly cultivated, on 

Niagara river ; good orchard and buildings. Apply 
rold, Out

13 ARE
JLli rent—‘

Box R-, Thorold, Out. 416 3 I

A CHOICE Farm for rale
in the Townshio of Iomsfil, County Simcoe, 

100 acres. »S cleared ; first-rate buildings, good 
creek, and well fenced ; good orchard ; three miles 
from Lefroy station, on the N.R.R. Apply to A. 
Johnston, Churchill P.O., Ont. 416-2

FOR SALE—A FULLpAR&LS
A description of over 200 Improved farms, also 
wild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any address upon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS ft CO., Heal Estate Agents, London, 
Ont., or to our «ranch Office, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto.

The Muscovite Forcing Japan 
to Declare War.

CONDITION OF THE MIKADO’S FORCES.

Resets wed Kaatlaai Ftgbtiee *ver the 
tu^gue of Chine nod Javan.

Txnmrtw,
The despatch from the Herald's corres

pondent at Shanghai, which related to the 
belligerent mood of China, reoef 
nrmation from despatches in the London 
prêta,' and especially from the telegrams 
which the Berlin and Vienna correspond- 
enta eend to the Standard. The latter 
lays that Russia ia preparing to fight China 
in alliance with Taehkend, and that a pro
clamation haa been issued at Kashgar ask
ing the people to heir patiently the yoke 
of China, until the Cztr la ready to re ee 
tablieh the independence of the 
country. The Standard njl that 
Rnnia ia forcing Japan to quar
rel with China on the Loochoo 
question, and that the Mikado in on the 
point of sending hie ultimatum to Pekin. 
It ia also stated that China has raised from 
her own people 880,000,000 for war pur
poses. The Berlin correepondent of the 
same paper attributes the perverse enures 
of China to British influence. The Morn
ing Chronicle prints a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, saying that Russia is concen
trating vessels at PetropaeloraU as a 
menace to China. It is known that the 
Mikado of Japan is issuing fresh edicts for 
the reorganisation of the army on the 
European plan, including ooaat defences 
and general military service. Be ,;e also 
convoking the Japanese Senate, and has 
ordered the creation of a National Assem
bly. The Horning Port, in a leading 
article, views the Chinese question as 
fraught with grave anxiety.

French Jc&uits Contemplating Flight
to tpaia.

• .

Success ef General MelilteflPs 
Government.

MARSHAL CAMPOS ON CUBAN AFFAIRS.

SIR «Aim WLSiLLT AS» £&. BUSSELL.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
The oarnlval being over and 

Hold gone, Rome had rattled into 
al Lenten dnllnera when the ex- 
I arrived at the Hotel Bristol, with 
Prince Hassan. No political eg. 
was attributed to hu visit. Hfe 

the fortnight in viewing the 
to of the Eternal Citv and in re- 

I ro/the calls of distinguished Italians 
and torem era who knew him in the days 
o u.e i rceperity, But gossip, which ia 
never long idle in Rome, insists that he 
has oome te avoid a adit brought against 
him by the municipal authorities of 
Naples. Polygamy ia a statutable offence 
according to the provisions of article 1999 
of the Penal Code, and the harem, whioh 
the Khedive hae made no efforts to conceal, 
in his villa at Poailipo baa grown tp be a 
scandal to respectable Neapolitans, who 
are circulating a petition against the dark- 
eyed beauties of Egypt. Be that sa it 
may, it is certain that Ismael Pasha leaves

F°««
___________________________ 161-62
SALE - Farm OF 200’

acres, on the Governor’s road, at Eastwood, 
four mile» east if Woodstock ; close to tke village, 
church, store, telegraph, and Great Wee tern rail
way station ; extra large brick house ; fair bnild- 
iaga ; 40 acres of hardwood . good soil ; easy terms; 
immediate poeeeenton. Enquire of MURE\Y, BAR 
WICK ft LYON, 60 King atreet east, Toronto, or c 
the property.___________________________ 416-2

ARM FOR SALE — IN THE
JL Towoahto of Orillia, the west half of tot It, 
in the 6th ooeceieloo, 100 acres ; soil, rich * 
loam ; 33 acres cleared ; 7 more chopped ; a young 
orchard and well watered ; mx miles from the Town 
of Orillia, and two from Uhehofl, on the Midland 
railway ; immediate possession given. For terms 

' to JAMÉ8 O YE REND, Hampshire P. a,
416133V

8. coo. Sydeeham, about 60 scree Okared, wet. 
fenced, and under gord cultivation School, post1 
office, and church convenient. Also, 100 acres, s} 
lot No 6 on the 2ad con. Derby ; about 45 acre* 
cleared and under good cultivation, with house and 
frame tous ; five miles from Owen Sound. Can 
work reaper en either farms. Apply to HOUTH ft 
HALL, P.O. Box ISO.____________________ 416-3

or sale ok hxCraNwe
for a farm—Sx acres of garden land, beautl- 

foVy situated aocm half a mile from city limite, ad
joining the Tilings of Parkdale. Well stocked with 
fruit of all descriptions. The buildings, which are 
all new, consist of a rough cast cottage, large barn 
and stable, three hot hou-es, heated with hot water. 
Two welle and tank, bwü fen w. and shade trees 
all around. Apply to W. H. CUFF, St. Lawrence 
Market.______________________________ 416-1

aOKES UK THE BuST

F

1,700
vale, all in one block, situated in the County of 
Kent, ten mile* from the town of Chatham, the beet 
burine»s town in Canada ; all fenced, water forever, 
being bounded on he north by Lake 8t. (Hair, and 
on the south by the R ver Tnamee.^On thie farm 
wm pastured, during the season of 1876, 635 head 
of cattle, and there will be this reason over 1,000 
head pastured. I have the highest testimonial* 
from all who have had cattle <»n is last year, and 
wifi give names and addre sen if asked for. This 
farm gives eariy feed ; cattle do well from the first 
day of April, as gnus starts eirly, and grows very 
fast Tais would be a fortune to any person feed
ing cattle for the Old Country market, as it will 
give heavy feeding for not Ie*e than 1,700 head of 
large cattiej: or for a gentleman who wishes to in
vest hie money in a safe and pating business, no 
chance in Caoar a will nay better. I will satisfy 
any person that this farm will pay at least twenty 
per cent, clear p ofit on the on lay. No large gang 
of men required. Only one man needed to keep the 
gate locked and salt the cattle. Not one death, net 
one escape last year I want $20,000 for the whole 
property, and will take any good paying property 
to the value of |l0,0f>0 as part payment, the bal
ance in easy payments. Apply to JOHN NORTH- 
WOOD, Farmer, Box 846. Chatham. 416-2

jfarntg ggantefr.
Adoerthawtenh of Forma Wmntad, truer tad m 

tkia column, SO woreh for 50c ; each adutional 
word, tie. Partie replying to adverthemantt will 
yhoae stato that they taw them in The Mail______

TMPROVED FARMS WANTED
-A- to advertise with others lo the Old Country, 
fiend full nerticulsra, on forme supplied, to ADAM
SON ft OO , Hamilton. 406-ly

TMPROVi-D Farms wanted
A for insertion In third eiUloeue for distribution 
amongst Briti.h emieranto Farms si)pci ed on ep- 
plicetion to WM. J FKNT IN, H.milton, Ont.

LTAKMti Ft KOHASED — TEK-
A SONS hevtng Improved fermeforselethroagb- 
out Ontario will find purchasers by sending particu
le», statin* arrears, improvements, locality end 
price to W O. MURDOCH, SolieitnrTtarontn.

farmer’s ^eeb for J*ale.
AivartUemaff* at Bead for Sole or Wanted, in- 

tertd ia Star column, SO word• for 50a.; each 
additional word S c. Partira replying la odver- 
tiaemente will picatae atate that they earn them in 
The Maü.

E ED B4RLEY—A QUANTITY
1 of six-rowed barley ; price same as Toronto 

hizhest quotation for No 1. Address Hartwell 
Farm, Harden Post Office, Guelph, Ont. 416 2

D OATS — A LIMITED
quantity of Early 8wi«s and Brown's Early 

Wnite deed Oats for sale. Tne Early Swiss yields 
i*rgelyf and are a fortnight earlier than any other 
▼ariety grown in Canada Prices, free on cars in 
Toronto, Swiss E.-rly, $160 per bushel of 34 lbs.; 
Brown’s Early, $1 p^r bushel of 84 lbs. Bag? 26c 
»ch. Address STEELE BROS, ft CO., Seed Mer
chants, Toronto. 413-4

s
SEE

Elbe jptuciv for £aic
^oertUemenU of Lice Stick fir Sal* or Wantod, 

***erted in thi* column. to word* for 60c ; each 
«vlUional word, t e Parti** replying to adver 

^ VU€UC that they §aw them in

T^KEED RH \M hulls for
a rale—reepsetive sgee two jean, etoven months 
S »?:.™»'» For pedigree sad price apply toB0BT- VANSIUKLK, Bar. to 418-1

Heel ft and Cewafe-t te Hastier
“d *W- MRS. WINS LOWS .400 THING SYRUP, 
‘“eiiiHrsn teething, soft, ns the gums, rad aces in- 
tnimsnoe, alleys ell pain, end cures wind colic. 
* W(n»!d eey to every motl er who has e suffering 
d’ Do let your prrjndice, per the prejudices 

«then, stead between you end your suffering 
Wild tnd the re kf that will be sere—yep, eheo- 

JloJew tee are of tin mediator, H
l used.

JAPAN'S ARMAMENT.
Little doubt ia felt in London that Rus

sia and England are striving to foment 
war between China and Japan, Bogtaad 
backing China in the hope of weakening 
Rassie, Ranis braking Japan ee a defence 
against the aggressions of China. Japan 
haa a good army, trained in the principled 
of European warfare. She hae several 
ships, and in naval equipment stands far 
ahead of China, The Japanese Cabinet is 
showing n strong warlike spirit and a 
yearning for adventure. The Federal 
forera, with the Damioa and their rtf 
t liners, have given plane to an 
Imperial army. The provincial troops 
that rarely saw service beyond their own 
city, have been concentrated into a stand
ing host. The German system of

Japanese ia liable te
and must serve for three yean kith the 
regular militia. The drill masters are 
mainly German. The commissariat is 
organized on a French model The field 
hospitals are in every way arlnirable. The 
navy includes ironclads and croisera. 
It haa arsenals for the equipment 
of marines. Its seamen are regularly 
enlisted. Its officers are drawn from 
a naval college at Yeddo. Its harbours 
are unequalled for size and security. In 
spite of these war clouds from Japan, the 
Chinees General at Kashgar hie given 
orders restricting Kumiao merchant! from 
crossing the frontieia rave for sixty days 
in the year.

Russia’s preparations.
The Government of the Caar hae direct

ed the Governor General of Western 
Siberia to seed 5 000 men into the Knldja 
district by forced marches in view of the 
concentration of Gainera troops. The 
Vienna correspondent of the Timed allude* 
to the gravity of the situation, and 
to the tumour that in ooneeqnènoe of 
Chinees menaces, Russia abandons 
the Merv expedition, taking measures to 
employ the Mehommedans of Central Asia 
against the Chinera of Kashgaria. The 
Ameer of Bokhara declares hie reedinrar to 
join the expedition against China. The 
Berlin correspondent of the Chronicle wye 
that Rnwia will not enter into negotiations 
with China untill the Chinese give them 
guarantees that the new arrangement shall 
be final, and the signature of the Plenipo
tentiaries shall not be ignored.

America's mediation.
There « little doubt that, at least on the 

aide of Japan, war wouid have been pre
cipitated last rammer bat for the accidental 
presence of the ex-President of the United 
States, and for the oonneele by which the 
atrengtheiyd the pesos party. Indeed, 
unless American diplomacy intervenes, and 
the American Government mediates, there 
i* a prospect of a bitter, barren, and cruel 
war between China and Japan, weakening 
both countries, retarding their civilisation, 
and leaving them exhausted, at the mercy 
of European Powers, who covet their in
dependence.

AN ACTION FOR SLANDER.
Terrible Aceaeailra Aoaheet n Belleville 

laewraeee steal.
Bsluvills, March 16 —A case of interest, 

am era tiling to e local sensation, hae occupied the 
Court of Assise during the dev. It ia that ef 
Palmer v holmes, in which P. tt Palmer, insurance 
agent, eues R. C. SoImes for damages, for slander 
caused i.y he aeeertioo that plaintiff and hie daogh- 
ter had been living together ioceetuously. The par
ties, who all reeioe in thie city, are related to each 
oth®r* *r® prominent church members, are 
wealthy, and have been very intimate for years. 
The lauy in question wa< married to rhe late James 
F. Mendeli. and some years after bis death to pr.

J* Palmer, formerly principal of the Institution for the Diet end PDnmb, >mt 
from whom -he separated last veer, sod 
to residing with her father. From the po-iUon 
which the peitlee occvp., greet luteien attachée to 
the este frame loci point of view. The evidence 
taken seems that Mr. Solutes made the eeeeitlon 
which to the ground of ectirn, to Mr 8. D 
Farley, who reported It to the plaintiff, 
who nen-ed hie etitorney to notify itr. 
Holmes of the entry of en action against him. Far
ley, ss a relative and mutual friend, did net oelieve 
the story, but cessed to invite Solmee and Palmer 
to his h'-trae He tried to effect a settlement of the 
difficulty, but although each profetled a desire for 
an aulcable arrangement when separate, they 
could not a roe wh»n brought to tbe^ioint Other 
witnesses also testillid to Mr. Solmrs n.ring talked 
with them on the eatject, be saying that he had 
heard the story from otnera The defend int swore 
that he first heard the at ry from Mrs Lydia 
Solmee, an aunt to beta parties. Tale lady testi
fied the: she had cold Mr. 8 times, but that the sub
ject was one of c mutton rumour Seve-et witneraea 
for the defence testified to having heard the rumour 
several years ego The ciee was given to the Jury 
about six o'clock, end e seeled verdict hu been re
turned. ________  ______

A raster’- Troubles.
Benner ills. Ont. March 16 —At e quarterly 

meeting oi the oonzregsuoo of Sc. Andrew’s UNwcfa 
la-t night, romlu ton were p-erei regretting the 
eoeoyea-e end misrepreee* tetinn to whioh their 
pastor, the Rev. M W He le an had been subjected 
because be did not f t ici pete lo the revival ser
vices lete'y co iducte - In tine city hy the Rev. W 
Hammond, et«o oordtsUr endorsing the action 
taken by Mr McLean, and tendering to him their 
loving end eli ere sympathy in the porition In 
which he wu placed.

Bustos, Maw., Ma-eh 17.—In the eoUer-end- 
wreetlii.g match between McMahon end 

rf.r the eheiupionship oi the world, up te 
" ek neither contestant hod gsloed a tall.. 

I great excitement.

New York Herald Bureau, )
L ndon, March 12. j

The Hom'd correspondent at Madrid 
telegraphs I hear to-day ia ari*Y>ora*in 
find clerical oirolea that the French Jwuitfi 
have intimated to the Primate of Spain 
that they intend to seek refuge in this 
country if they are expelled from France. 
They took the first steps last rammer to 
iporewe their already ttouriahiag eohools 
in several Provinces of the Peainanla, and 
after the Cat liât war they obtained posses
sion of their founder’s home and convent 
at Loyola in the Basque provinces, whither 
he was carried after the liege of Pampe- 
Inna, and where he first determined to pnt 
aside worldly things and make his pilgrim
age to the convent of Montserrat. They 
were expelled from Spain in 1770 by the 
Bonrbohs, but were tolerated again after 
the war of independence. In the present 
century they were again expelled and again 
returned after the restoration in 1874. 
To-day the Spanish Jesuits probably num
ber more than two thousand, including 
priests, scholastic*, and brothers.

In the Senate yesterday, Marshal 
Campos read the despatches which he bad 
rant from Havana to the Madrid Govern
ment before hie recall to Spain. In these 
he had insisted open his recall unless lower 
taxes and tariff duties and treaties of 
commerce, with America in particular, 
were granted in obedience to public 
opinion, and the grievances of Cuba were 
afterward redressed. Amid profound een- 
aation, he read a second despatch, in whioh 
he warned the Madrid Gevernment that 
nu leas the* reform* were soon carried out 
Cuba would become African by the war of 
now, or American, on account of its ocm- 
meroia) interest. This speech hae ceased 
even more excitement than did the reduc
tion of expenditure end taxation conceded 
yesterday by Senor Bldnayen, the Minister 
of the Colonies, In the Cuban Budget of 
1880 rod 1881. Thera reductions, made at 
the request of the Creole members, amount
ed to five million dollar*.

The Herald
telegraphs : -1 
Pew*

London, Mardi 14.
______ at Madtid

tttat of jti*

invitation of the Spanishaccepted the invitation of the Spanish 
Government to n conference, which ia to 
be held in Madrid next June, and is to de
termine end fix the rights of protectorate 
exercised by the foreign Powers over the 
subject* of the Sultan of Moroooo, very 
often indeed far beyond the rights conferred 
on them by Treaties. Moroooo will rand 
a delegate, and the treatment of the Jews 
will also be examined. Most cf the powers 
are inclined to name their resident Minister 
in Madrid as their representative in the 
Congress. Spanish opinion is very jealcui 
of foreign predominance in Mdroooo, and 
views with especial disfavour the greet in
fluence enjoyed at the Court of Tangier» 
by the British Minister. Thie question 
is exciting publie attention to an unusual 
degree.

A great banquet was held yesterday by 
the principal West Indian members of 
Congress belonging to the Liberal party, 
and oy the leading Democratic statesmen. 
It was here decided to form a large asso
ciation to agitate in favour of free trade 
and social reforms in the Colonies and 
at home. The asiotiation held its 
second meeting to-day in the Alhambra 
Theatre, whioh was densely crowded. 
Many Liberal orators «poke in faveur of 
the movement. Senor* Moret and Labra 
surpassed themselves In fervour and elo
quence. They argued thafipein is before 
all an agricultural and mining country, 
and that her energies should be concen
trated on the production of those com
modities for which her rail is beat fitted. 
Prohibitive tariffs are passing ont of date, 
and the knell of Protectionism has been 
sounded. The mountains are to be 
clothed (with new verdure, the science 
of modern agriculture to be universally 
taught, the mil*» to yield four-fold, 
smuggling to be eradicated, and a com
mercial millennium, headed by Semen 
Moret and Lrabra. ia fft length to dawn for 
Spam. Meanwhile a prodigious sensation 
hae oeen caused by the pronunoiameato 
against the Cabinet that haa just been 
issued in the Senate by Marshall Concho 
and Jovellir, Generals Sara Valmarada 
and Rigntloe, Admiral Pavia, the Duke de 
Tetuan, and ether officer» of Colonial ex
perience belonging to the Conamvative 
party.

IMPOVERISHED TURKEY.
INAUGURATION OF A RIGID SYSTEM OF

ECONOMY, IN THE S&LTAN *8 GOVERN MENT—
REDUCTION OF THE GRAND VIZCER’s SAL*
AÉY.

London, March 15.
A Constantinople despatch says a aobeme 

of domestic economy whioh has been for 
aome time under consideration, haa at last 
matured in the issuing of a firman by the 
Saltan, retracing the • alary of the Grand 
Vizier from three thousand pounds per 
month to two hundred pounds per month, 
and the salaries of the other minister! in 
proportion. Thie decided and radical step 
haa created much excitement in official 
circles, bat ii generally approved as a 
necessary preliminary to an abatement of 
extravagant expenditures Under the 
present arrangement of the divan of the 
Sublime Porte, the Grand Virier is no 
longer the influential and important dig
nitary he once was, the functioes formerly 
vetted in him being in the hands of the 
Minister of Interior, aed the Vizier simply 
tilling the comparatively ordinary part of 
a household officer. In hie firman aunonne- 
ing the reductions, the Sultan rays it is his 
purpose to cut off rigorously all items of 
cost whose cxiitence has burdened the an
nual budget, and to rid it a. rapidly as 
poaaible of all purely ornamental expenses, 
whioh have hitherto rendered Turkey a 
more monetary football in the exchangee 
of Europe. He also atater that he has be- 
oome thoroughly awakened to the neces
sity of developing the home industries of 
the country, and he confidently invitee the 
co-operation of foreign capitaliste in mak
ing the experiment.

THE ETERNAL CITY.
N. Y. Herald Bureau, ) 

London, March 13. j
The Hamid correspondent at Rome 

telegraphs :—The visit of Ismael Praha to 
thi* city has excited a great deal of in-

_ ia much
the death of Father Giovanni, the CM pm 
ohin Friar, who wax one of the meet cele
brated tutor linger* in Rome. He wu not 
only remarkable for the beauty of Me voice 
and the parity of hie method, but there 
w»» a religion» fervour U hie ex-eution of 
s mata that brought tears to the e>ee of 
worshippers, and placed the Father in 
rivalry with the mailer linger» of the part. 
The Pope haa expressed lively regret at 
the good friar’s death.

Hit Holiness to-day received the‘new 
bishops and an ecclesiastical deputation, and 
a second oblation was brought him from the 
Count of Chambord. Hie health continues 
to be good, and though he ie rarely seen 
beyond the precincts of the Vatican, the 
Aurora gives ni assurance that there is no 
reason for disquietude.

Aa for political matters, they are com
pletely stagnant. An interpellation was 
made in Parliament tc-day On the foreign 
policy of the Government. It was headed 
by Signor Crispi, who ie showing a bitter 
animosity to ejrery measure initiated by 
the right, and was rapport ed by flfgoori 
Visoomte Venosta, Marselli Bongfci and 
Dell» R oc», They ray that Crispi has an 
eye to the Ministry.

REBELLIOUS BASUI0S. .
THREATENED DISARMAMENT OF THE NA

TIVES OF BASUro LAND—AFFAIRS It «COM- 
1*0 CRITICAL AND AN INSURRECTION 
PROBABLE.

London, Mraoiys.
Advices from Bara to Land, by way of 

Cape Town, atate that affairs are growing 
critical, and the Colonial Government wifi 
insist upon disarming the natives, who 
•viras a growing Indisposition to submit 
to authority. The reel les-new of the 
Bara toe dates beok to 1868, when they 
were obliged to oonolnde a peace Hrith 
the Orange free state by oediag e 
large portion of their territory to 
that Republic, rod that they have 
apparently been only awaiting their time 
to strike a blow for the independence which 
they wholly lost in 1868, on the oeoation of 
the annexation of the remainder of the 
territory to Natal It is beKev.d th4 the 
Baratoa having be* told that the late 
Zohs '

made by the Colonial Govarmneat in — 
they now make an attempt to regain their 
former political tribal union. In military 
oirolee in South Africa, it is felt that while 
the safety of the neighbouring provinces 

nire the disarming of the natives, 
nent to dt ÉÉTOTOro

may reqni_________ _____________
a military movement to do thi* is almost 
certain to be followed by a widespread and 
bloody insurrection.

GEN. MBLIKOFF'S POLICY.
WHOLESALE ARRESTS DISCONTINUED — 

GREATER FREEDOM OF THE PRESS — 
MORE LENIENT MEASURES TO BE TAKEN.

London, March 16.
- A St. Petenburg despatch says every
thing tends to show Gen. Melikoff does not 
depend entirely on harsh measures. The 
system of wholesale arrests has been die- 
continued. There are individual arrests 
under special circumstances, but they is. 
elude nobody of note. The signs ol the 
times are noticeable in greater freedom of 
the prose. The Strano dwells on the harsh 
treatment ef students. The Oolot quotes 
the Strano't article, and urges that the 
young men be treated with more eon. 
sidération.
THE REFUSAL TO EXTRADITE HAHTMANN.

Two officials of the Russian Embassy at 
Palis are expected at 8t. Petersburg to
day, with documents explaining the refused 
to extradite Hartmann, from a legal point 
of view. The Russian Government will 
be guided in its further conduct regarding 
the matter by the contente of these pepera.

SOCIALISM IN POLAND.
A Warsaw telegram raye the police sur

prised a meeting ef Socialists there, rap
tured two civil engineers, a medical student 
and thirteen artisan*.

M. DE FREYCINBT’S FIRMNESS.
ARTICLE SEVEN AGAIN REJECTED BT THE 

FRENCH SENATE—THE AMENDED EDUCA
TIONAL BILL CARRIED—EXISTING LAWS 
RELATING TO RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES TO BE 
ENFORCED.

Paris, March 16.
In the Senate a debate took place on the 

second reading of the Ferry Education 
Bill. M. Pella tin moved that clause seven 
be re inserted. Premier Da Freycinet said, 
despite onr wish for conciliation, we have 
not again brought forward clause seven in 
a new form, because we think the original 
draft wee already compromised, that 
clause having been rejected. It only re
mains for ue to apply the existing laws. 
M. Pellatin’s motion was rejected by 149 to 
132. The entire bill, as amended, was 
adopted by 187 to 103. Ia oonaeqaenoe of 
M. do Frey omet’» firm declaration, it is

œle tbe Left will renounce their in- 
interpellation in the Chamber of 

Deputies. A meeting of the Left Centre 
resolved to demand the application of the 
existing laws to religions confraternities, 

Paris, March 16,
In the Chamber of Deputies to-day, the 

Left introduced an interpellation asking 
the Government what course it will pur
ine relative to unauthorized religious con
fraternities. The Premier emphatically 
repeated the declaration of yesterday, that 
he would apply the existing laws. He de- 
minded complete liberty of action. He 
would always be ready to render an ac
count cf his acta. He asked for a com
plete vote of confidence by a large majority. 
A motion was introduced by the Left ex
pressing confidence in the Government, 
and relying on its firmness to enforce the 
laws against unauthorized congregations. 
The motion was adopted by 338 to 147, 
The Extreme Left abstained from voting. 
Tbe minority were all members of the 
Right. The Ferry Educational bill, ae 
amended by the Senate, was then adopted.

The Senate to-day passed the bill em
bodying the postal money order convention 
with the United State».

The Chamber of Deputies hae fixed the 
duty on oereels and corn in grain at 60 
centimes. Mails is exempted from all 
duties.

Chung How, the late Ambassador to Rns* 
•is. to death. He was originally .upended 
on the pretext that he had returned with
out Imperial permission, Tbe Six Boards 
and the Nine Courts and other judicial an- 
thoritiee at Pekin, jrere instructed to en
quire Into hie oonduet while conducting the 
mission, and particularly into the question 
whether any part of the five million trail, 
to the payment of which he pledged the 
Imperial treasury, had found their way 
into his own pocket. His stipulations 
were recited by the Board, and held by 
them to be nnpatriotic and prejudicial to 
the dignity of China. Shrewd judges be
lieve that the Emperor has been advised 
that the Knldja indemnity is too great, 
and that the best way to avoid paying it, 
is to withold the ratification of the treaty. 
Chung How ia made the tcipegoat.

THE BLAST OF WAR.
The decision that reaches me to-day 

carries with it grave complications be-

sible to exaggerate the gravity cf thé situs- 
tion. A sudden warlike spirit seems to 
have gained possession of the Chinese peo
ple. ' On all sides there are symptoms of a 
coming struggle, before which ail the wan 
of the Empire will fade in insignificance. 
The green banner army is being carefully 
trainod in European tactics, th«ir spears 
and matchlocks are being replaced by 
rifles. The bamboo lancte of the cavalry 
are giving place to orthodox rabres of Eng
lish troops. The Governor-Generals of the 
eighteen Provinces of the Empire have 
been charged with special military ocm- 
mission», sad new powers ue conferred en 
the members of their staff. A general in
spection has been ordered by tboSWar 
Minister, the accounts of the War Depart
ment overhauled, and the defences of the 
coasts streagthened. A number of foreign 
drill-masters have been brought to Tien- 
tang, which ia the principal garrison town 
of the Empire. Preparations being already 
made for calling out the irregular volun
teers, who are only mustered in the gravest 
times. The Flowery Land has awoke from 
its torpor, and seems determined to take a 
foremost put in the stirring events of the 
time,

WOLSELEY AND RÜ33ELL.
OPINIONS AT THB H.'RSB GUARDS AND IN

PALL MALL—A THOROUGH INVESTIGA
TION DEMANDED—SIR GARNET’S NEW
POST.

London, March 16.
At the Servira clubs the theme of eon- 

venation and general topic ie the row be
tween Dr. Russell and Sir Garnet Wolse- 

Sey. At the Horse Gauda it is fraught 
with considerable displeasure to his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge, who is 
a great personal friend of the former, and 
in Pall Mall the opinion is that 
the scribe is so thoroughly posted 
that even if he were In some slight error, 
which all think he is not, he would not be 
the ora whs would oome out second best. 
With the Duke of Cambridge, the 
Print* of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, 
and many others of nearly equal calibre 
who place implicit reliance in Dr. Rnra U’e 
statements, there is every desire far a full 
investigation.

Sir Garnet Wolaeley ia not expected to 
bom menue his duties of Q carter- master 
General on the heed quarters staff until the 
autumn, possibly it may be later before he 
takes his seat at the Horse Guards. All 
look upon the appointment as a most fitting 
one and in everyway adapted to the young 
General, who has proven himself in many 
instances before. Independent of hie other 
qualifications, n splendid theorist ig army 
matter*.

RUSSIA AND PERSIA.
DOUBTS AS TO- THB SHAH’S POWER TO AD-

here to England’s cause.
’ London, March 16.

Many Persian travellers who know the 
Shah are very dubious as to the propriety 
of relying too implicitly upon hie strict 
adhesion to the British cause. Setting 
aside the question of the course he would 
pursue were he left to himself in respect to 
Bcglsnd. it is held that Russia can at any 
moment bring to bear snob an overwhelmipg 
influence upon Persia that the latter would 
hesitate in taking any step which had the 
least semblance of being offensive to her 
powerful neighbour. The whole of the 
Russian press has not hesitated boldly, 
whioh now they only briefly hint, to point 
out the potential influence of her power 
whioh might at any moment be brought to 
bear upon Persia by the appearance of her 
large army in the Caucasus and her war
ships in the Caspian Sea Notwithstand
ing all this, it is urged by others that 
should the moment arrive when Russia 
should attempt aggrandizement, England 
will not hesitate to rapport Persia in pre
serving her territorial integrity.

«um«s OS BRITISH SUBJECTS.

TBE IMPERIAL BUDGET
Statement ef the fhaneellor of (he 

Extheqaer.

THREE MILLION POUNDS DEFICIT.
- «

Estimate of the Retenue and 
Expenditure fer Next Year.

pannes w englasd.
Lord Ptrby Inserts Iho Friends of 

His Fath r.

THE COST OF THE AFGHAN WAR.

Protest Arainst Saddling India With 
ti.e Whale Expense. *

N. Y. Herald Bureau, I 
London, March 16. ( 

The Herald correspondent at Shanghai 
»»JE I hear, on the best authority, that 
the China authorities have condemned

A Genple ef Scotchmen Flogged 
for Destroying Domestic 

Happiness.

An Explanation Damaedeff by the Con
sul as Salvessen.

Austin, Texas, March 16.—Matthew 
and David Dow, Scotchmen, settled in 
Bell oonaty, and commenced teaching the 
dootrine of sanctification, and thus de
stroyed the domeetio tranquillity of a num
ber of families by arraying wives against 
husbands. A party of mao, on February 
10th, flogged the Dows, and ordered them 
to leave the country. The British Consul 
at Galveston his demanded of the State 
Department to know what ration has been 
taken to punish this outrage on British 
subjects. The Acting Secretary of State 
replied that the looal authorities were 
ready to rat upoa proper affidavits. A 
writ of lnnaoy was sworn ont against the 
Dows. They were declared insane, but 
the superintendent of the asylum at Austin 
denied them admission, and they m. red 
hero and remain quiet.

A FORGER’S WEAKNESS-
We Ealae Himself by iffelplnu •there.
Providence, R. I., March 16.—William 

Hilton, formerly Superintendent of the 
Providence and Worcester railroad, con
fesses he issued forged peper amounting to 
$80,000. purporting to be endorsed by 
Wm. Slater and Lyman Cook. Hie 
operations had bran going on over two 
years. Hilton was a prominent temper- 
»nc9 worker, and Superintendent of the 
First Uoiverralist Sunday school. He says 
he got heavily in debt through assisting 
and endorsing for others. Hie notes were 
endorsed by Slater A Cook, prominent 
maun'aoturera. In 1878 he became so 
weakened hy the strain upon him, that ho 
commenced to forge the names of Slater 
A Cook to notes to raiee money to take 
up old notes. Unscrupulous brokers 
eharged him exorbitant interest. Finally 
be could go no further. The amount of 
the forgeries is not koown. Hilton placed 
*t fit $81,000 but it ie thought it will go 
higher than that. There are now outs tend 
ing against him notes to the amount of 
$40 000. bearing genuine endorsement of 
S.ater A Cook, whioh are secured by Hil
ton’s property. Hilton raye none of the 
money has been need for vicious purposes. 
He rays hie weakness for helping others 
hae been the cause of hie rein. No arrest 
JUi.

London, March 11. .
In the House of Commons to d»y, the 

Chancellor at the Exchequer introduced 
the Budget, showing the revenue this year 
would yield £2,195,000 leas th.-.n eeti- 
mated, leav ng a deficit of £3,356,C00. 
The Chancellor said the Supplementary

money asked for under these Estimates 
had bean spent, but, on the contrary, 
their amount was mere then covered by 
savings in other branches of expenditure. 
The deficit is, therefore, only £3 340 000 
The cost of the Zulu wir was £5’138 000 
neatly all of which had been defrayed by 
England. The Estimates for next 
Tear are Expenditure, £81.485,000; 
revenue, £81,£60.000. Sir Staffoid 
Northcote proposes to alter the 
probate and administration duties in 
a manner which will increase the surplus 
to £557,000. He also proposes to make 
co-operative stores liable to income tax, 
though the exemption in fkvour of indus
trial and provident aoeietiei will he con
tinued. Eight millions in Exchequer bonds 
are now cut. Six millions of these will he 
converted into terminable annuité*. OI 
the yearly Innd necessary for the payment 
of these annuities £1,400,000 will be raised 
by a new sinking fnod, sod £800.000 by 
increasing the permanent charge of debt. 
This will absorb the increased surplus 
£775,000 and the proceeds of the income 
tax on co ooerative stores, leaving a sur- 
plus of £173.000. It was remit ked that 
most of the Home Raiera were absent from 
their tests when the Budget was presented.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer in his 
speech explaining the Budget, states that he 
was obliged in consequence of the eaily 
dissolution of Parliament, te present the 
Budget before the close of the financial 
year. He had taken great pains to make 
the estimates for the unexpired portion 
orations and safe. The eight million tf 
Exchequer bonde before referred to, were 
issued on account of expenditure for pre
paration daring the Eastern excitement, 
and the cost of the Zulu war. He had no 
intention to submit a vote for contribution 
from this country towards meeting the ex 
penses of the Afghan war. He declared 
the result of the «ix years tenure of office 
by the present Government would he a re
duction of the funded debt by £20 342,000.

The Home Rule Confederation of Great 
Britain has issued tbe following violent 
manifesto to the Home Rule Associations 
and the Irish people of Great Britain : —

Lord Beaconefietd bee issued la the guise ot » 
letter to the Viceroy ol Ireland a declaration ot 
wtr upon your country and your (needs The 
Ministry ie seeking to obtain e renewed term «1 
Office by lowing dlsneneioo rad belied beeween 
RbsHtbmen end Irishmen rad Lead B-etorc-S. Id’s 
videos manifesto directly appeal» to tbe worm | 
elons and prejudice» for the purpore ol Stirling up 
Eeglldhmeo against tbe Irish nationality.. The 
Ministry neither knows, nor nans, how to relieve 
our distressed fellow countrymen. Lord Beeooue- 
field’s foreign policy has been an Inglorious end 
disastrous failure. Vote against him as you would 
against an enemy of your country

Mr. Gladstone's address to the electors 
of Midlothian says:—

In the electioneering add rose issued by Lird 
Beaconsfleld, an attempt is made te work upon 
your lean by dark allusion» to repeat of ihe 
unira aqd ebinr.onment ot the Colt, iee Tho«e 
Who endangered the union with Irelan l warne the 
party that maintained livra on alien Church,Mr, just 
land law, and franchises inferior to ours. As be the 
Colonie», Liberal admin titrerions gate tin m popu
lar responsible Governments, undertook to d, lai d 
Canada with the whole strength of the Empire, and 
orgenlxrd a greet scheme for unitint the several 
seul, men.» of BritLh North America Into one Dj-

The present Ministry neglected home lerisletlon, 
aggravated public distress by continued -boa- to 
the confidence of the country, end sugmont-d the 
publie expenditure end taxation. Ab-oad, tbe 
Ministry have endangered tbe .rereyetivu by groat 
misuse, weakened the Fmpire by needless wars 
dish soured it in the eyre of Europe by filching 
Cyprus from the Potto under a danresMoe traetv, 
aggrand sed Rueeia, lured Turkey to dirmemter- 
meot end ruin, end loaded India with thy Set cf 
anjuetiflrble war. The Ministry have dent nothing 
to improve oar social condition. You are pi cursed 
the advantage» of ascendancy in the councils of 
Europe. The word •‘aeeenden tv,’- ie best known 
to ue by Its baneful connection with the history of 
Ireland. I must assert the co-eqoat right» wHode- 
pendent allied Powers, but In the month of the pre
sent Ministry the claim ie ridieukroa.

THE UEKBRR for BERKSHIRE.

KEABMEY FOUND GUILTY.
Condemned to Six Months* Im

prisonment.

The Fire-Eater Serprlsrd tad «he Oltf- 
1 arms Gratll>4

San Francisco, Cal, March 15 —There 
was a large attendance at the Sand lota 
yesterday. Kearney took an entirely new 
departure. He raid the objects of the 
Citixena’ Union bad been misapprehended. 
They intended to use the Association for 
amelioration of the condition of the city, 
for the good of the labouring cits iee, and 
the restoration of prosperity. Last even
ing Kallooh spoke to a similar effect.

To-day, J udge Bix delivered a lengthy 
decision in the raw ef Denis Kearney, op 
the charge of using vufe ir and threatening 
language against Speickela He held the 
defendant was guilty, on tht ground that 
it waamalcnlated to provoke a breeeh of 
the peace. On the second charte cf 
threatening to kill qny person who should 
plot against his life, the Court held it could 
not be considered a crime, as the circum
stance* in wliioh killing would be justified 
were recited as qualifying the threat. 
Sentence was reserved till to-morrow.

A conference was held in tho Mayor’s 
office this afternoon, between Mayor 
Kallooh, representing the workingmen, 
and a number of prominent citizens on the 
part of the Protective Union. The con- 
ferenoe was very satisfactory. There is 
every reason to believe in a few days there 
will be a harmonious, mutually honour
able settlement of the questions which 
have eo long vexed the community.

San Francisco, March 16.—the polios 
judge haa sentenced Kearney to six months' 
imprisonment in the House of Correction 
and a fine of $1,000. It il probable he 
will take his case to the Supreme Court on 
a writ of hibeoe corpus.

In sentencing Kearney, the Judge said 
it was not hia duty to punish the prisoner 
for a similar offence in the past, but to 
confine himself to the present esse. Be 
would pass judgment without prejudice, 
feeling, or vindiotivenose, but the sentence 
imposed would indicate hie estimate of the 
gravity of the offence. Kearney received 
the sentence in eilenoe, bat hit features 
expreseed the utmost surprise and indigna
tion. He previously stated he expected to 
get off with a fine of $20. After leaving 
the Court, he freely expressed his anger 
and chagrin, denouncing the penalty aa 
outrageous, and claiming that he would 
beat it Probably in expectation of a 
nominal sentence, h* counsel neglected to 
demand a jury trial, and, having no re- 
courte in that direction, he filed an appeal 
to the Superior Court, furnishing bonds in 
$3,000. Many expression* of gratification 
at the Judge's action are hear! on all 
aides.

London, March 12.
In tke Hcnae of Commons to day, Mr. 

Henry Fawcett, member for Hackney, 
brought forward the resolution #of which

on India the entire cost of the Afj.___
war. An excited and important debate 
followed Mr. Fawcett’s remarks in sup
port of his resolutions.

Mr. Gladstone supported the motion 
in a speech lacking nothing of his usual 
vigor and aciimoiy. He declared the 
Imperial Governtqrat having transformed 
what w ae merely alocal difficulty into an 
Imperial affair, it should not shrink from 
the responsibility of defraying ita eoat by 
the expedient of throwing the whole 
expense upon the already over- 
burdened and Impoverished people of 
India. He called the attention of the Hones 
to the fact that early fn this campaign, 
when Lord Lytton, the viceroy of India, 
had iutimatid in his despatches to the 
Indian office that in hie opinion the entire 
cost of the war should be defrayed by India, 
a question addressed to the Treasury 
bench elicited a half promise that the ex
pense of the contest, should it prove to be 
a protracted one, ehon’.d be properlv 
apportioned between the Imperial and the 
Indian Governments. Mr. Gladstone went 
on to draw a graphic picture cf the con
dition of the people of India, always in 
peril cf famine, sometimes perishing by 
tens <f thousands for want of feed before 
the complicated and tardy machinery of 
the Government could extend the needed 
aid, ground into the very duet by ruinous 
taxation, and, at the beet, living from hand 
to mouth with hu) a single garment to 
cover their nakedness, and a handful of 
rice their only raster qgco. He appealed 
to the Government to eey whether in their 
opinion it was just that out of the biood 
of the people was to be extracted money to 
pay for a campaign whioh had its origin ia 
she bluideia of tne servants of the Imper
ial Government, and which had been 
prosecuted to gratify tint lust for con
quest and pride of Imperial domination, on 
whioh her Majesty’s Ministers seemed, 
determined to rely as their beat appeal 
for popular support at the costing elec
tion,

At the dose of Mr. Gladstone’s re
marks, .

Mr. Fawcett arose, and said that After 
the arguments and appeals of hie right 
bon. friend, the member for Greenwich, 
he felt it would be useless for him to pur
sue the debate. The replies which, the 
Go retenu it hartmlffe to Zimatif and to' 
Mr. Gladstone were really the official 
declarations of » foregone determination to 
adhere to the crud and unjuat policy 
which they had announced. A glance at 
the House was sufficient to show that to 
press the rceulntion to a division would be 
mere waste of time, and he, therefore, 
would withdraw it. (This announcement 
was greeted with ironical cheers from the 
Ministerial bench.», which were but 
feebly repüïd to ’«y tbe few members on 
the upLOaitinn aide of the House,

Mr. John Walter, the proprietor of the 
London Times, in an address to the elec
tors of Berkshire, declares his coarse in 
Parliament has been governed by the belief 
that on questions ef feie gn policy the 
supposed interests of party ràuul i give way 
to interests more lasting ami more vital to 
the Empire, He claims he has invariably 
supported Liberal measures, rightly so 
calltd. and, therefore, fraie no hesitation 
in soliciting a renewal of the confidence of 
his constituents.

Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Marylebone, 
annonr.ctd that Lord Derby had definitely 
j >ined the Liberal party.

London, March 16.
Mr. Gladstone started so day on aa 

electioneering tour through Midlothian. 
In addressing a crowd at the railway
station before departure he said t_
“ I am going to gain a victory. I 
expect to be supported with seal such aa 
will make Scotland an example fer the rest 
of the Kingdom. He had ne doubt he 
should secure the object he had in goiag 
to Scotland, which was net only to win the 
seat for Midlothian, hot to sweep out the 
•rate of a great many who now represent 
constituencies in Parliament. ”

A meeting of the Radical Association of 
Lambeth, last night, to rapport the candi
dature of Mr. Henry La bouchère, editor 
of Truth, f ir a seat in Parliament, ended 
in a free fight. Cheers, groans, and hisses 
prevented the speaking. An attempt to 
storm the platform was suooeksfully re
sisted by the occupants with fists, sticks, 
and ohaira.

Lord Darby’s public intimation that he 
intends to adhere himself to the Liberals 
has caused comparatively little surprise in 
Tory circles Hie tnm-ooat proclivities 
have been hinted at on nearly all publia 
ocraiiooi einoe his being virtually deposed 
from the Bsaeonsfield Cabinet, During 
hie tenure of office as Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, hie very peculiar asso
ciations and extraordinary attachment to 
the Russian Ambassador at the Court ol 
Ss. James, was more a matter for aston
ishment than hia latest achievement.

Lord Ramsay will not contest Finsbury, 
but return to the charge for hie first love, 
Liverpool. He raid that “ he never en
joyed anything so much in hie life ae hia 
late contest for Liverpool. ” Rather an 
expensive luxury even for a Liberal Lard.

Better Late Then Never!
“ Don’t put off until to-morrow what ran 

and should te cone to day,” is wise. If you 
have never need SOZODONT for your teeth, 
make a bee-line to the druggist and get a 
bottle and be jin to use it at once. ** Verb,

In this country, where perfeution in 
dairying is now, chiefly through the me
dium ot asa iciaticns, so fully appreciated 
aa a yearly growing source of individual 
and nationaj wealth, and where every in
gredient employed in the delicate opera
tions of the oheese factory and the cream
ery is eo minutely studied, the desidera
tum of an undoubtedly pure salt for dairy 
purposes has deservedly engaged muon at
tention, and is acknowledged to be an im
portant factor in attaining the general re
sult It is, therefore, nota little in favour 
of Canadian skill and enterprise that aa 
original method of produ.iog salt and re
fining it of all its usnsl impurities, such 
as lime, magnesia. Ac , i t sucoesainlly em
ploy ed in the salt bearing region of On
tario. In the hands of the North Ameri
can Chemical Cumpany of Montreal and 
Goderich, our native a tit becomes not only 
freed frem ell foreign and deleterious sub
stances, trot from tbe evidence of the 
ablest chemists ae well as the teste of 
practical dairymen, proves to hr of much 
greater purity than the finest brands iin
verted to t.Me country or elsewhere knows 
to oosemeroe.
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himself did not determine not to join. 
They didst know whether to go is or not.

The evidence woe then reed over, end 
signed by the witness, whs sold, "Sure, 
sir, end I think there should be

for e poor eeld men, who’s 
wid welting eU the wey from Bid 

dolph. end then keep in the box ell this

Oaelision of the Prtlnnirj 
himiiatien.

TERROR - STR'.CKEI WITNESSES.

Difficulties of the Crown 
Prosecutor.

PATRICK WHALEN'S HIDING PLACE.
The CvMcnee ell to-The Prisoners Coes

mitten for Trial-BaU issued for end
Kr rased.
London, March 12.—The magisterial 

exeminetion of the prisoners oherged with 
the Biddelph murder was continued et the 
Court House this morning, before Squires 
Peters and Fisher. Long before the oom- 
menoement of the proceedings the Court 
room was crowded with spectators, e nom 
b ar of ladies being present. The prisoners 
occupied their usual places in the Jury box, 
in which they appeared to be quite com
fortable end at home. There was no per
ceptible change in their appearance or de
meanour, ell listening attentively to tile 
evidence given against them.

romro nr ms bass.
Detective Murphy had some difficulty 

yesterday in serving a summons as a wit
ness oa Mr. Whalen, who lives opposite 
the Donnelly homestead. His wife stated 
that He had gone to Lucan or London, she 
didn't know which. The detective left 
apparently satisfied, but, in reality, he 
just went up the oonoeesion a short dis 
tance, and waited for something to turn 
up. A short time after Mrs. Whalen a 
observed going over to her son’s, and the 
detective fallowed, fluffing the person 
wanted hid in the barn. Mr. Whalen was 
then summoned to appears as a witness 
to day in London.

counsel.
The same counsel appeared en behalf of 

the Crown and the Donnelly family. The 
defence was conducted by Mr. W. R. 
Meredith, Q. C., Mr. H. McMahon, Q. C., 
and Mr. J. J. Blake.

A NERVOUS WITNESS.
The first witness called was Martin 

Hogan, ar., the man who was at William 
Donnelly’s house at the time John Don
nelly was shot. A copy of the evidence 
given by him before the coroner and the 
jury, at the inquest, was read over to the 
witness, who appeared to be still labour
ing under the great dread and nervous ex
citement which he displayed at the in
quest. In reply to the County Crown 
Attorney, he added that he remembered 
meeting the Chief of Police at Lucan some 
time after the deed was committed, and 
making a statement to him. He did 
not recollect telling the Chief he had 
seen William looking out of the win
dow after he heard the shots. To bis 
knowledge he did#not do so. He could 
not say whether he did or not Witness 
did not, to his knowledge, say to the 
Chief that after the gun went off, and be
fore the revolver shots were fired, be saw 
Will sitting up in bed and looking out of 
the window. He recollected the Chief 
taking down his statement in writing. He 
did not, to his knowledge, remember the 
■Cnief reading over his statement to him 
and asking him if it was correct He 
would not deny that he did. This was a 
few days after the murder.

Cross-examined by Mr. McMahon—Be- 
w fore the Coroner, he said he did not see 

Wm. Donnelly looking out of the window. 
He would not say he could not see into the 
room. He drew the head of the body near 
the' foot of the bed. Witness was ques
tioned at length upon the situation of tile 
bed in Wm. Donnelly’s room, Me answers 
being in nearly every instance, “ I 
can’t say as to that,” or “I don’t 
know anything about it,” or “ I am 
not acquainted with the plaice.’’ For this 
reason nothing of importance could be 
elicited from him.

The witness was re-examined at length 
by Mr. Hutchinson, and again by Mr. 
McMahon upon the same subject, but for 
a long time no other answers than those 
given above could be obtained. From 
among the mass of contradictions and ex
planations all that could be gathered was 
that the witness corroborated Wm. Don
nelly’s evidence as to the position of the 
bed in his room.

The Court then adjourned until two 
o’clock for luncheon.

The Court resumed at 2.15 o’clock.
wm. donnxx.lt, re called, 

described the position of bis bed as given 
in his evidence as previously reported.

THE UNWILLING WITNESS.
Patrick Whalen was caQod and sworn. 

Mr. Mo Mahon read over thewvidence given 
by the witneas at the coroner’s inquest. 
The witness acknowledged his signature 
to the evidence, but denied saying several 
things down hi the evidence. He said 
the evidence at the inquest was read over 
to him and he afterwards appended Ms 
signature to it. He corrected the evidence 
now, and said the bey O'Connor shoved in 
the door and came in himself. Witness 
did not let him in. He did not ask him 
hie name, but Me wife did, and he replied 
he was a son of Mr. O’Connor. When 
witness asked him what was the matter, 
he did not say “the Donnelly’s were 
killed." The boy said “I came 
from the Donnelly’s.’’ Witness asked him 
“What was up with the Donnellys?” 
and he replied “ that a lot of men had 
come in and driven the Donnellys Into the 
bush.” He said they had their faces 
blackened, and were dressed in women’s 
clothes. He did not say, nor did witness 
hear it, nor ask him, that the men tied 
James Donnelly’s hands. After the fire 
burned down in the morning, he (witness) 
distinguished what appeared to be the re
mains of two persons. He did not see the 
remains of four persona then, as stated in 
Me evidence. It was not until the even- 
in g ha saw the remains of four persons. 
He repeated the whole of his evidence as 
to what occurred on the might of the mur
der, briefly, aa follows :—The boy came to 
the door about one o'clock, shoved open 
the door, and oama in. He said he was a 
son of Mr. O’Connor’s. He appeared 
to be frozen by running through the 
enow. He had no boots, stockings, 
hat, or coat ou. He said, “Call 
up the old man,” and witness got 
up and drew out the fire In the stove and 
put his foot on the stove. It took about 
fifteen minutes to build a fire to warm the 
little feUow. Either witness or his wife 
asked Mil what drove him out that cold 
night, and he mid a lot of men dressed in 
women’s clothes came in and drove all the 
Donellye into the bush, and tile house wm 
on fire, and told witness to call up the boys 
and go over and quench it. Witness looked 
out and mw a light like that of a lamp in 
the south front window, andfesid “ You 
must be fooled, aa there wm no fire there, ” 
and he said “ There is, call up the boys,” 
Witness looked out, and the fire wm then 
damped out altogether in the room where 
he had men it Before. Witness told the 
boy he must be foolish, and asked Mm If 
he wm in the habit of getting up by night, 
that way, and he mid “No I am not, “for 
Mrs Donnelly is killed. “How do yon 
know that, ’’ said witness, and he 
aeplied “ I heard her moaning. ” 
Witness then look out and mw 
the back kitchen an tire. He looked 
at the clock, and mw it waa fifteen min
utes past two o’clock. He put on his 
boots, and went to bis son John’s house. 
He wm standing at the door of hie house, 
and he called to him, and John mid he 
bad seen it and oame ont. He was trem
bling like s child. Witness ran over to 
the Donnellys, and looked into the win
dow, but could not see anything, as the 
room wae full of smoke. He (witness) 
was looking into the room when an 
explosion occurred. It sounded like a 
gun going off. They heard the report at 
Ms own house, and witness swore by the

Mother of Ged he wm shot M merit. Ha
went round to the south end, and mw two 
bodfoqin the front room. At that time, 
his son John cassa over. They ettyed 
there a good while, and young O’Connor 
oame over, but they could sm nothing more, 
and the fies burned up. They then went allô' 
back to his house, and he asked young 
O'Connor whether John Donnelly had 
cams home, aa witness had seen Mm going 
down the road. He asked Mm where he 
went to, and he mid to Jimmy Keefe’s to 
get the cutter to go home to-moreow. He 
get up again and went over to am if John 
wm burnt too. He went to the stable, 
and when he mw the outter waa not there, 
he arid that John wm not there anyway.
He stayed there until the back kitchen 
fell, and then mw Mrs. Donnelly’s body 
lying inside near the back kitchen door.
He recognised the body,mho could am her 
face before it was homed much. Witness 
stayed around until nearly daylight, and 
then went heme to get ready to go over to 
Oran ton. Whan he went to the fire the 
moond time O’Connor wm in bed. He 
heard the boy mention one Carroll when 
talking to his wife. Either witness 
or his wife ashed Mm how he 
knew Carroll, and he replied “ I knew Mm 
by hie verra.” The boy did not mention 
anv more names. Witness heard his wife 
tell Mm “ To keep hie tongue to himself if 
he did not want te get m trouble, or be 
brought up,” or something of that kind.
He waa not certain whether this waa be
fore or after the boy mentioned Carroll’a 
name. He remembered meeting Mr. Gamy 
that morning about half-post ex o’clock, 
when on hie way to Gran ton. He told him 
what had happened. He met Carroll in 
Gran ton. He met James Casey and told 
him what had happened. He abo told 
Mr. Curtain about ft. He got to Gran too 
about r lue o’clock, and mw Carroll shortly 
after he got there. He went to Oran ton 
to meet Carroll. He did not think he told 
him whit had happened the Donnellys.
In foot he wm sure he did not Carroll 
had a warrant fee him (witness), and he 
went there to pay the ooeto and settle it. 
Witness told a crowd In Oolbsrt’s 
tavern what had happened. Carroll oame 
into the bar-roam after he had told the 
crowd what had happened. There were 
five or six in the bar-room at the time.
When ha (witams) told them they were 
all excited and- talked about it They 
were all strangsn to him. He knew tke 
bartender only. Hie name was Thamm 
Colbert After asittling with Carroll, wit
ness did not my anything about the mur
der, neither did Carroll. His («items’) 
wife wm net in Gran ton that day. He 
did not tell the crowd that the bay men
tioned Carroll’s asms, because it did not 
run in Me head, that wm the only reason.
It was not because the boy bad mentioned 
Carroll’s same that he did not apeak to 
Carroll about the fire. The fire did not 
break out in a blaze until the roof fall in, 
aa the roof wm covered with mow. It 
was nearly an hour before the big blaze 
burst out He could not tell whose body it 
was he mw in the front room. He thought 
it wm Thomas from the head. Ho mw 
him before he wae burned much, and 
took it to be Tom. The body waa lying 
between the front door and the cupboard.
He thought he was lying on the back.
When he mw Tom’s body first, he appeared 
to have hie clothes on. He seemed to have 
a black coat on. He eould not my whether 
the old woman wm dromed. The clothes, 
if she wore any, had all been burned off 
her. He thought it wm her by her aim.
It wa« a fine night hut saowiag. It was a 
bright light night. He mw trucks around 
the house. He and Ms boys made some 
tracks, but he paid no particular attention 
to them. There might have been other 
tracks there. When the boy oame over, 
he wm very cold, and witness thought he 

a» foolish. He heard no noise before he 
as disturbed fay the hoy.
To Mr. MoMahoe—Witness considered 

the boy wm in Me house about a quarter of 
an hour before he went to his eon John’s.
The boy mid nothing to the witness about 
the men having blackened faoee. He 
(witoeee) thought he oould am the Don
nellys home from the window before the 
fire broke out. He could also me Ms son’s 
house. The distance to mob house was 
about thirty rods.

MB. WHALEN PROVES REFRACTORY.
Mr. Hutchinson—It is rumoured, Mr. 

Whalen, that you received a note inform
ing you that if you heard a noise or raw 
anything on Tuesday night, you were not 
to leave the house.

Witness—I deny it ; I never received 
any note or message.

Mr. Hutchinson—Did you ever join the 
Vigilance Committee ?

Witness—No, I did not.
Mr. Hutchinson—Did you ever sign 

theprieefe book ?
Witness—Well, I told a man who waa 

going there to put my name down, but 
can’t my whether he did.

Did you ever attend any meeting of the 
Vigilance Committee ?

Witness—Yea, I went once to a meeting 
at Cedar Swamp school house. I did not 
goto the meeting atone. They were talk
ing funny there. There was nothing done. 
Don’t know who summoned me to’attend.

Mr. Hutchinson—Try and recollect who 
you want with.

Witness—I needn’t try. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hurchinson—But you most try 

sad recollect. Will you swear you don’t 
recollect who it wm went to the Commit
tee with you ?

Witness—I cannot swear and can’t re
member.

Mr. Hutchinson—Were all at the meet-
n*WiTNBSs—I can’t telL

Mr. Hutchinson—Have some regard 
for the truth, air, an honest and respect
able man, remember you are sworn before 
God and this audience to toll the truth.

Witness -Sure, and would I not be an 
honest end respectable man ?

Mr. Hutchinson—Who were there ?
Witness—I pamed no remarks upon say

Mr. Hutchinson—Who were there, sir?
Witness - With s fierce look, mid, “I 

pamed no remarks upon it,” end turned 
hie book to Mr. Hutohinaon.

Mr. Hutchinson —Remember, sir, you 
have to answer every question. A man 
wm yesterday committed to gaol for act
ing in too same manner aa you now aot, 
and if you persist in your conduct, you 
might have to go there, too. This argu
ment had the d sailed effect.

Witness asked—” Well, what la the 
qumtion ?”

Mr. Hutchinson—How long did you 
stay ?

Witness -About two hours.
Mr. Hutchinson—Were the persons 

there neighbours of yours?
Witness—Some of them.
Mr. Hutchinson— Who were they ? 

Can't you tell the names of some of them ?
Witness—I mw James Carroll and John 

Kennedy there.
Did you see any one elm there ?
Witness—Yes ; I mw Martin MoLaoh- 

lin there.
Mr. Hutchinson—Had yon joined be

fore gpu went there ?
Witness—I had not joined them, end 

after coming a wey I did not know whether 
I would join it or not. I did not join it. 
Carroll asked me to join the committee. I 
did not consider signing the book in ohnroh 
made me a member of the committee. The 
Denndlys were net mentioned. I do not 
know what wm mid.

Mr. Hutchinson—Did you sit there like 
a Quaker?

Witness—I don’t know how Quakers
buskers sit around without speaking 

until the spirit moves them. Did you do

Witness—Begetrs, I did not am any 
spirits there, (laughter.)

To Mr. McMahon—The doors were not 
closed, and the men if* there and told the 
funniest stories they oould and smoked 
their pipes.

To Mr. Hutohinaon —Did not stop there 
until the meeting broke up.

Witness—I same home with Mick 
Feheeley.

Mr. Hutchinson—Oh, that’s another 
person who wm there, is It?

Witness—Yes, he wae there,

Mr. Hutchinson —All right,
MARTIN HOSAN, JR.

Martin Hoe an, Jr,, sworn, mid he 
was a farmer living in Biddulph. He knew 
the prisoner Parte 11, who had worked for 
him. He never joined the Vigilance Com- 
mittoe, and wm never asked to join it. 
He happened to go into the Cedar Swamp 
School beam between 8 and 8 o’clock 
one evening, accidentally. There wm 
quite a number of people there. There 
were among them Jamea Carroll, John 
Kennedy, Martin McLaughlin, Patrick 
Broene, and John Heenaa.

Could not remember whether Purtell, 
Tom or James Ryder were there. There 
were twenty people there. Might be 
more. There wm no business done there 
whilst he wm there. When he (witness) 
went inside, he wm asked if he would join 
this thing. He said, “What thing?” sad 
the answer was to the effect that he 
(wttaees) knew what it meant. He 
replied that he did not. They did not 
give any real explanation of it.

Witness thought they spoke something 
about the book that waa in the ohnroh. 
Some of the partira asked him if 
he would join it, and he replied 
“ Yea.” The boom waa then divided 
to know if they would receive any 
fresh members that evening or not, and 
the majority was against taring any fresh 
members, and witoeee got up and walked 
out.

Mr. Hutchinson—Waa there anything 
said to you about an oath?

Witness—Thera was.
Mr. Hutchinson—What was said to you 

about it ?
Witness-A man asked me ” If I would 

taka my unto.”
Mr. Hutchinson—Did they toll yen 

what the oath would he?
WrrNise—They did net. They 

standing fas the porch, and I asked 
what I would have to swear upon, a chip 
or what? and they replied, come on up, 
and wa want la, and the boom then di
vided.

Mr. Hutchinson—Who wm ft asked 
yen whether you would take the oath?

Witness—John Hsenan.
Mr. Hutchinson—Who put the ques

tion to the meeting as to whether they 
would accept any fresh members ?

Witness—I eould not my.
Mr. Hutchinson—How did they vote ?
Witness-Thom against taking new 

members went to the right-hand side. 
Carroll, Kennedy, McLaughlin and Hse
nan voted in the majority. Nearly all 
voted against it. This was the first meet
ing the Committee had.

To W. R. Meredith, Q C.—Witness said 
he was at ohuroh. He knew all about the 
book. There wm no seoret about it. He 
mw the light In the echool-houeo that night, 
and went in. He had previously signed 
the book in the ohuroh. Moat of those 
men there ware as respectable as most of 
the people here. He wm sober that even
ing. The door of the room wm not looked, 
bat wm shat. James Keen an was stand
ing inside the door, and kept the door* 
kind of closed and looked.out. As soon as 
he mw witness he opened the door, and 
witnem went in. The meeting was some 
time last rammer.

To Mr. Hutohinaon—The man Hsenan 
wm against the door when he (witness) 
tried to open it. He oould not my whether 
he wm door-keeper. John Hecnan asked 
him whether he would take the oeth 
whilst he wm standing in the porch be
fore he want into the body of the ball. 
There were some persons in the porch when 
he (witiMss) oame out again. He wm not 
asked to leave. Some one said, “ I guess 
the majority are against you,” and witnem 
left He supposed the meeting wm the' 
Vigilance Committee, or something of that 
oenoern.

WILLIAM MAHER. •
William Maher, a youth of about 15 

years of age, sworn, said—Ho wm a son 
of Jarose Maher. He knew James Carroll, 
who anally livra at witness’ house, and 
keeps hie horses there. He did not recol
lect his coming to his house the day after 
the murder. He had a dark bay and a 
light bay horse. None of Oarroll’a hones 
were out on the day after the mur
der. He did not know whether 
he rode his home to G ran ton. He wm at 
school that day. Neither of the hones 
was out of the stable before eight o'clock 
in the morning. Carroll waa not at the 
house before he left for school, and he did 
not sm him there that day. He did not 
sleep there that night. He attended 
to his horses that morning and even
ing. He oould not toll whether the 
homes were oat that day. They ware not 
at hi* place that day at ell They were 
at Carroll’s own farm, about a quarter of a 
mile from his boose. Carroll oould not 
therefore have ridden his own horse to 
Grantou that day. He recollected making 
a statement to the Chief of Po
lice, who took it down in writing. 
He did not recollect saying to the 
Chief, “ Jim wm here before he went to 
Grantee on the afternoon of the murder.” 
Witnem would swear that he did not my 
that to the Chief. He went to school that 
day. He first hsard of the fire the next 
day. He went to school and remained 
there all day. Carroll had a pair of grey 
full-cloth pants. He mw them there after 
the murder. Mr. Phair took them away.

To Mr. MoMahoa —He only mw one 
pair of handcuffs. He only mw the baton

Michael Carroll wm called, but did not
answer to hie name.

CHID WILLIAMS RECALLED.
Chief Williams, re-called, said he took 

the boy Maher’s statemsnt on the Satur
day following the murder. He then 
•aid, " Jim wm hero the morning 
after the murder, before he went to 
Gran ton.” Martin Hogan abo made 
a statement to him Iwhioh wm afterwards 
read over to him. He then said to witness 
that immediately after the gun wm fired, 
and before the revolver shots were fired, he 
mw Wm. Donnelly looking oat of the 
Window.

sparring between counsel.
Mr. McMahon objected to this evidence 

being taken down in the notes, and sub- 
milled that the Crown eould aot call the 
Chief to oonttodiot what their own wit
nesses hed said.

Mr. Hutchinson—The Crown is inspain- 
fal position, and has to straggb against 
unwilling and adverse witnesses. There 
is the greatest difficulty even in the case of 
Mr. Whalen, an old and trustworthy 
gentleman, who stands there In the box in 
a state of abjeet terror, and I have to 
drag the evideaoe from him.

Mr. McMahon—Yon oould not am it 
at the trial.

Mr. Hutchinson—That b not what we 
are discussing.

Mr. McMahon—My learned friend 
knows that what the witnem stated to the 
Chief when the prisoners were not present 
annot be set np egainet his statement 

given under oath here..
Mr. Hutchinson smarted that it would 

be of am te the Crown, and he intended to 
have it taken down.

Mr. McMahon—You can’t go back on 
your own admission now.

Mr. Hutchinson—I admitted nothing.
Mr. McMahon—In reply to Mr. Mere- 

dith, yon admitted that yon oould not use 
it at the trial, and in the fsoe of that ad
mission I submit the statement of the Chief 
cannot be taken down in the notes. It 
seems to me things may be said one hoar 
and denied the next.

Mr. Hutchinson—I go book on nothing. 
I have stated I replied to Mr. Meredith 
that we were not discussing that question 
now. Evan in the case of an old man 
like Mr. Whalen, whom I know to be 
otherwise an honest and respectable man, 
your Worship oould see that he wm afraid, 
or did not like to toll all he knew.

Mr. McMahon-11 ill becomes the

Crown
. i state'

of any one. He gave his
_ Ti*

his reputation. The 
ofthe Chief amounts to this, 
William Donnelly said that he 
out of the window for two or three seconde. 
We have the evidence of Donnelly him
self, which states that Hogan could not 
have seep him, and Hogan states that he 
wm in' his own bedroom, where 
he oould not era Donnelly, and, there
fore, he eould not have told the 
Chief what the Chief says he did. I 
domot my that the Chief put down what 
he did not understand him to my, hut like 
a good many persona in hi» position 
he wm very anxious to convict 
the prisoners, and that led him to

EDUCATIONAL NOTES. CANADIAN ITEMS.

The lutin, *f the dim Lilt, Strutted 
to the Welih Cent.

New Yoke Herald Bureau, > 
London, March 18. (

The steamer Montas a, of the Chiton 
line, went ashore on the rooks in Church 
Bay, coast of Wales, at three o’clock this 
morning. • There to but little prospect of 
raving

the prisoners, and that led him to suppose 
that Martin Hogan wm going to corrobor
ate what Wm. Donnelly wm going to my. 
I have nothing more to my if your honours 
allow ft to go down on the evidence.

Mr. Hutchinson mid that this wm 
lerely a preliminary *T*minatiim, at which 

all the facts should ho obtained whether 
they oould be used at the trial or not. 
Your Worships have seen that I have had. 
te fight against adverse witness»», add 
literally drag the evidence out of them. 
I think that if thb be allowed to remain, 
it will be el service to the Oown.

The evidence wm then taken down.
Mr. Hutchinson—That concludes the 

oam for the proseoution at this 
on. .
Squire Peters—Have you any evidence 

i offer for the defence, Mr. Mo Mahon ? 
Mr. McMahon-Nona, your Worship. 
Squire Peters—The Court will be ad

journed until two o’clock to-morrow for 
ee drotoion çf the Bench.
The Court then adjourned.

IS vessel,’’although the captain 
lain by ft, exerting their utn 
i ft from its perilous position. The 

i yesterday, 
ol i

London, March 13.—There wm aa im- 
msnra crowd smsmhbd at the Court 
Hearn to hear the decision of the magic- 
trasm givra is the Donnelly onto this after- 
noon. The priaoneta ware brought into 
Court handcuffed In pairs, and ooountod 

jwT box, the handcuffs being removed 
whibt they remained in Court. They all 
wore an anxious, careworn expression, and 
evidently waited with impatience for the 

tine of the magietratao’ decision 
Shortly aftonrords, thTmagtotrates rater- 
od the Court and took thou mate on the 
Braoh. As On previous occasions, the 
Crown wm represented by i
Attorney Hutchinson, Mr. Ji_______ ___
appearing on behalf of the Ontario Govern- 

“d„ Mr. B. Meredith on behalf ef 
tha Doanrily family. The prisoners were 
defended by Mr. Hugh McMahon, Q.O., 
with whom wore associated Mr. W. R. 
Meredith, Q.O., rad Mr. JI J. Blake.

Squirt Peters addressed the prisoners 
wording to the farm of the statute, ask
ing each of them whether they had any
thing to my, the prisoners raocssei.cly 
replying, “ I have nothing to my."

Squire Peters delivered the décision of 
the Court as follows The examination of 
witnesses by the able counsel, both for the 
prosecution rad the defence, being now 
concluded, it to our judgment that we find 
sufficient evidence against the prisoners 
now before us to send them for trial before 
a higher tribunal. We, therefore, commit 
Jaa. Carrol, John Kennedy, Martin Mo- 
Lnughlin and Jaa. Ryder, to the Common 
Gaol to await their trial at the Assizes, 
and thereat'to be convicted or discharged 
by the judge and jury.

Mr. McMahon—I would ask your 
worships, as you have committed them, to 
wept bail fa the oama of John Kennedy, 
Martin McLaughlin, Jaa. Carroll and Jaa. 
Ryder, for their appearance at the Assizes. 
The evidence against them is so light that 
I anticipate there will be no objection.

Squibb Peters—We have no objection 
if the Crown has not

Mr. Hutchinson—I most object to the 
statement of my learned friend that the 
evidence against them to light. On the 
part of the Crown, I certainly object to

i perilous posit 
touohJd at Qapenstown y 

and wm on her way to Liverpool when the 
dimeter occurred. A dense feg to the 
Channel caused the officers to tom their 
bearings, and the ship to vary from Its 
worm. A terrific crash wm the first 

the sleeping passengers had of 
g danger. Fortunately the sea 

wm not high, and, with the exception of 
the fog, the weather wye in every way 
favourable to the rescue of the paweraers. 
Owing to the Inaooemlble nature of the 
place, it wm some hoars before assistance 
could arrive and the landing oould be ao- 
oompliehed. The nearest point of the ooait 
is only approachable by an inland road, 
the nearest railway station being sight 
miles distant

On aoooent ofthe difficulties of trass, 
portotton the captain decided to mod the 
mails and peaeengers by steam to Holyhead. 
A team brought them to Liverpool wish a 
delay of only a few hours, resulting from 
the aeddent Captain Gadd superintended 
the transfer, and there is a special agent 
with him at the wreck. There were 
twenty passengers, the usual amount of 
mail matter, and a full cargo on board. 
Persona who hare examined the position 
of the vessel declare there to no ohanee of 
its being saved. It is ashore on the main- 
land with a liât to port of about twenty 
degrees. The fora compartment of the 
ship is fall of water, but it to afloat aft, 
not sufficiently so, however, to allow of its 
being worked off the rooks. This part of 
tha vessel to in sound condition, but to 
becoming mats rad more strained every 

k* boor. Should stormy weather ooeer, the
by County Grown Montana would have to be abandoned to 

its fate.
Twenty passengers of the stranded vessel 

Montana, her parser, and a portion of the 
crew reached Liverpool to a tug. Follow
ing!» » passenger’s amount of tha dimeter : 
Friday night wm beautifully clear until 
midnight, when a fog ram. At half-pest 
throe an Saturday morning, when the 
Montana struck, Captain Gadd rad second 
officer O’Neill were on the bridge. The 
etnklng with a heavy grating sound 
aroused the saloon passengers. Dr. 
Galrdner, who ran on deck, wm told 
by the captain to arouse the pas
sengers. The boata were at once got 
out. There wm no confusion or the 
slightest panic, the captain telling the pas
sengers that if they obeyed orders all would 
be right Six females with third officer 
Williams and the pitot were placed in one 
boat and six malm in another with the 
fourth rffioar. Them were pulled to Holy- 
head. In the meantime guns were fired 
and blue lights burned, 
locality of toe disaster, 
four mile* from Holyhead.

The Montana is an iron vessel 4,300 
tons, with accommodation for 1,400 pas
sengers. Her cargo comprises 34,000 bueh- 
eis of wheat, 1,100 balm of ration, and a 
large assortment of provision* and mer
chandise. Her captain is considered one 
of the most trustworthy officers of the 
line. The orew number 100. In 1876 the 
Montana attempted a race with the Re
public in a heavy storm, and wm obliged 

■ÉÈé Queens to

Church
wing the 
reh Bay is

being taken. The prisoners ran make 
the sgnli cation to the Judge in Toronto in 
thfl uM*l ooune* • «■

Mr. McMahon—Then1 you won’t bail 
them.

Squire Peters—I don’t think we "have 
a right to unless the Crown aments.

The prisoners were then handcuffed, 
but considerable difficulty wm experienced 
in clearing the Court, the friends of the 
prisoners rushing forward to shake hands 
with them.

NIAGARA FALLS TO MONTREAL.
reneseU nrganlsasian ef a Hew Steam- 

Heat Company.
Watertown, N.Y., March fl.—A con- 

terrace wm held here to-day to organise a 
company for the establishment of a steam
boat line between Cape Vinorat and Mont
real. ' Mr. Garrison, of New York, heads 
the subscription with $10,000, and pro
mises to take the Presidency of the com
pany, which will have $175,000 capital. 
These boata will be furnished handsomely, 
and will fill a groat need of tourists. 
Sleepers will be pat on at Niagara Falls to 
run over the Ontario shore and the Rome, 
Watertown rad Ogdens burg roads, reach
ing the Cepe in the morning. This ar
rangement will take considerable travel 
which now crosses to Canada and takes 
the Canadian line boats et Kingston,

As civilized women are all more or tom 
aesthetically insane on the subject of lace, 
it may be interesting to them to learn 
so ms thin g about Point d’Alençon, oom- 
paratively unknown in this country. The 
name to often given here to Point de Venice, 
Inferior, and, therefore, much cheaper 
than the Alençon, whtoh to the richest 
and most prised of all laom. It has very 
distinctive characteristics. After the pat
tern hie been designed, each portion may 
be wrought by a separate pence. The 
variera figures are then connected by a 
ground-work of threads, so pamed from 
one figure to another ss to represent an 
extremely regular and delicate web. Small 
spots or forms, ingeniously worked in 
where the threads intermot, and called 
modes, not only strengthen the fabric, but 

increase the wealth ef effect. But 
inde of stitches sm used, end differ 

mainly in the greater or lees closeness of 
the threads. A series of them are first 
laid down, all in one direction, so m to 
cover the pattern, rad then a certain num
ber of threads are taken up and over
spread by loops of the oroee-stitohm. The 
designs are raised upon a ground ef the 
finest net; their outlines being shaped 
of white horse-hair over whtoh the 
closest and moat delicate of all lace 
stitches are worked. Same of the most 
fashionable modistes abroad are bringing 
the Alençon into vogue, trimming with it 
the corsage of dinner gowns. Most of the 
designs now used are copied from eld pat
terns, many of thorn worn at the luxuri
ous Court of Louis XV, Only twelve 
women in all Brussels knew how to make 
thin too*, end no one piece to ever made by 
a single pair of hands. One woman exe
cute» the ground, another the outlines, a 
third the filling-in of the figures, and so 
on. There are special workers for special 
•titohee used, and some pieces go through 
------- or eight different hands before

LThe patterns mostly ohoera are 
ves or sprigs dotted over the 

ground, the lace being completed with an 
elaborate border. The law coots from $30 
to $80 a yard, according to pattern. A 
flounoe of Alençon requires two or three 

in making. A suit of it will bring 
vo."v0 to $10,000. This is often ordered 
for s corbeille, rad on the day of the 
wedding a specimen, generally about half a 
rard, Is displayed over blue satin, couples 
wing seldom willing to wait for the 

nuptials until the whole ora be completed, 
as this usually requires two or three years. 
A suit is handed down from mother to 
daughter, and serves m an heirloom. 
Several of the màet expensive of them 
Alençon suits have been purchased in Paris 
this winter by New York women, famous 
the world over for their extravagance,

A business man In Atlanta hM purchased 
Confederate currency, wm representing 
over 11,000,000, which he will use as 
mrculars, printing his advertisement on the 
hack of each MU,

to return to 
18781

own disabled. In 
a extraordinary long voyage gave 

rim to a belief that the vessel had foun
dered.

• —» ra ,------------

CUE FOOD AND DRINK.
The Sepert ef the Fnhlle Analyst.

The report oa the edulteretton ol food lor the 
Deportment el Island Bereoue lor the poet yew 
hee Joel come to bend. Id the Toronto Division the 
pabllo.enelyet, Mr. W.H Bille, enslyted tSO simpler 
ol food, of which M wore louod to be more or has 
adulterated. The adulterated articles were baking 

r, Improved with shun end carbonate ol 
. butter, with rail and water ; pepper and 

■piece, with flour, boom wd burke cl gram : tes 
withexhauetfd leaves ; and milk, diluted with water 
and ekimm«d The samples of breed were in all case» Of the temple* ol milk. M per cent were 
adulterated in the meaner Indicated above. Three 

ties ef water wm examined, too ol which 
were bom wells, end the third from the city water 
works The well water was In one once unfit to 
drink, and la the other Indifféré->t. The city water 
was very fab. and deposited but a trifling sediment.

The following is a Hat ol the adulteration» found 
in the temples

Alienee.
William Hobertmn...........—............. » p c. flour
Thomas Doosdell................... ......... ltpc. flour
Wills* Sheppard.... Wp. A roasted bonne end flour 
Wills* Weleoo................. .. .......... .'10 p.e. flour

Wins * Sheppard. .*0 p.e flour end husks ef grain
O. Henderson...........—....................16 p c. boons
Wills * Watson........... ............... _8 p.c flour

cm an os.
J. DeaedeO....................... ........................OamUCaldwell * Hodginr....... .......................... Oaatia
a Rase.................................................. Cue la
Willi 4 Watson .................. ........ Caaeia and floor

a «MSB.
JL F. Bolton.................. .............. SO p.c. floor

■...........—........... ».... 16 p.c. flour
mm.

J. Hughes................... ............
Shaw* Deanes.......................  Skimmed•J- Bonner... ..........................  Watered
John Stinson............. -........................ Watered
John Howat........................................... Watered
John Mnlcahy...........  Skimmed
J £• BUey.™.......... — — —.................. Watered
H. Norm anil............................. ....Watered
John Later................................... Watered
Jamea Jones...........-...........—...........Wats, ad
J. Oowana..........................  -..Watered
J. Bad we........ ....................  Watered
Wm. Matbvw. ...........  Watered
Shaw * Dennett..................................... WateredHenryHartmlan.......—..................... Watered
Toronto Dairy Do....................... DeSdent
Owen Mooney........................................ Watered
W.Nightingale....................  ..Watered
Nlchiej Ward-......................................Watered
H. Mathews....-..-..............  Watered
“ —ryer ..• •..Watered
Wilson k Hoe------—..........................Watered
Mrs. Lever........................................... Watered
O. Muloahy-............-........ -..------ Skimmed
Ch“-Me Kay...................  Watered
Mis. GHyna...-...... ........... Watered

* Sheriff___ ™”*
Klnnear fcLang........ flour and husks cf grain 

..............Flour and husks ef grain

MUM * Sheppard.......... ...............With foreign leaves
J°h“ Bern»........ .............................With foreign leaves

?■ D. Mulligan (Japan)..............With foreign leans
In 1876 the per oentage of adulteration was 61 SS 

1er the Dominion. In 187» it had fallen to M to 
1er as Toronto Is concerned the adulterations 

were ol * hnrmlem nature.

ATTEMPTED WIFE MtlRDER.
A Woman Wakes up te liai tier Mas band 

Trying So Throttle her.
London, March 13.—John Dawson, of 

Delaware, wm before 'Squire Peters to
day, charged by his wife with attempting 
to kill her. From the evidence of the 
prosecutrix it appears that she has been 
married to the defendant, who is her 
second husband, about nine years. She 
has a family by her first husband. The 
youngest, a boy, to heir to a farm toft by 
his father, bat the ohild is net right in his 
mind, and to subject to fits. On the 7th 
of March she wm in bed asleep, when she 
wm awakened by the prisoner oetohing 
hold of her by the throat and trying to 
strangle her. She straggled and tore his 
fingers away, and then called her daughter 

id hold her her husband wm going to mur
der them. The prisoner struck her with his 
fist in the face and want out. He 
threatened his step daughter that if she 
went out to call any of the neighbours he 
would blow her brains oat, rad threatened 
to split his wife’s hand open with a stick of 

id-wood. The man then took a clock 
and went sway. For the tost five years he 
has abased his wife and bar children, and 
has not properly supported them. The 
woman fears that if he is allowed to be af 
large their lives are in danger. A daughter 
coroborated her mother’s testimony, and 
the man wm committed for trial. His 
friends allege it to a conspiracy to get hiss 
sent to the asylum,

CANADIAN.
There are 1,266 pupils attending the 

night schools in the oity ef Toronto.
The Northern Fair Teachers’ meeting. 

wm lately held at Aitoa Craig, and wm well 
attended.*'* <s

The London Board of Education, after 
a lengthy discussion, decided, by a vote of 
12 to 6. to rafale music m a subject to be taught in ■****'' * S

Mr. MoLaaghlin, formerly a teacher of 
Saintfield school, Port Perry, wm one of 
the recent successful candidates st the 
elections for the Manitoba Legislature.

The report of the Trustees of 8. 8. No. 
11, Hampton, in the County Durham, 
•hows that all the children of school see, 
have complied with the School Aot rare! 
garda attendance,

Thero era twenty-five students in. To- 
ronto University who ere in several stages 

Proomding to the degree of 
LL.B., 200 to the degree of MÜB., rad 
400 te the degree of B.A.

The finannial agent of the Woodstock 
Colle»» 1» canvassing the members of the 
Faculty students and the citizens of Wood- 
•took generally, for subscription» in aid of 
the radowmrat Of Em ooilege.

A gold watch, several silver medals rad 
$100 worth of books were among the prises 
awarded to the moot deserving scholars in 
the Ailla Craig and rarrounding schools, 
at n reunion held in the Town Hall. 
Aline Craig, raoratly.

On the recommendation of Mr. W. B. 
Tilley, head-master, the afternoon reoeee 
has been done away with in the Lindsay 
High and Publie schools, and the schools 
are dismissed ate quarter to four o’clock, 
instead of four o’clock as formerly.

Mr. A. H. Gilbert, who wm prohibited 
from teaching in ooneequeno# of some im
proprieties in connection with the inter
mediate examinations at Balle villa m July, 
1879, bra bera reinstated in his position aa 
publie school teacher by Government 
order-ia-OoanoO.

At » meeting ef the Peterbero' Board of
duration n general reduction was made 

in the salaries of the teachers fa ail 
tha schools. Mr. Jtffers, the Principal, 
and Mr. Dixon immediately resigned their 
positions. The feeling in Peterbero* to 
against the movement m being one dic
tated by a false economy.

A contemporary urges strongly then#, 
raraity for adopting a national standard 
system of penmanship. There is, undoubt
edly, reason in the suggestion. The Ameri
can» for the part thirty years have adopted 
it and, as n consequence, the average of 
good penmen found in the United States is 
far ahead of the average to Canada.

In an address before the Rideau and 
Bathurst Medical Association, Dr. Grant, 
of Ottawa, denounced the present system 
of Education, from a medical point of view, 
as an physiological and tending, by the 
premature' and excessive application to 
study bef&re the very tissue of the brain is 
strong enough to bear it, to materially in
jure children rad shorten life. He severely 
criticised the kindergarten system.

At the tort meeting of the Stratford 
Board of Education, n letter from the Min
ister of Education wm read, declining to 
recognize the high school m a collegiate 
institute. The reasons were that the ave
rage attendance in Latin had fallen off and 
that tha union of the public and high school 
boards would have to be first dissolved, 
and a high school building for its exclusive

te would have to be first created.
The Educational Committee of the 

Perth County Council were instructed to 
prepare a memorial to the Ontario Govern
ment, praying for the erection of a Normal 
school in Stratford. The same Committee 
proposed to extend the overage attendance 
necessary in a school, before a second 
teacher is required, from 50 to 70, making 
it optional with the Trustera to employ a 
monitor or second teacher, and that the 
number of schools to be under the charge 
of «meQàspeetor, be inereraed from 120,to 
150, but this wm rejected by the Council.

Thereto some ground for the complaint 
that at meetings of Teachers’ Associations, 
some of the members are too anxious to 
air some hobby-horse or other, and that 
what the listeners are treated toisa con
fused trash of mathematical crochets, 
grammatical engimra and scientific essays, 
which they cannot possibly reduce to any 
useful purpose. What is wanted is breeder 
and more practical views on the most ap
proved methode in the protection, some
thing that will strike a new chord or sug
gest a higher or larger professional view of 
the value of subjects taught or modes of 
teaching them.

' At the reorat meeting of the North 
Perth Teachers Association, there were two 
topics discussed worthy of notice. One 
wm the valuing of Imperfect answers in 
examination papers, and the Public School 
Inspector wm raked to prepare and issue 
directions to examinera, giving such advice 
M would lead to uniformity in valuing im
perfect answers, rad to appoint a commit
tee in each township to receive the ques
tions and attend toe examinations. The 
other wm pupils’ reports, rad the discus
sion which took place on them showed that 

were thought not to excite such at- 
tenth* on the part of the parents and 
guardians m they were intended to do, and 
were rather, therefore, a waste of time.

A “ National Science Association ” hae 
bera formed in connection with Toronto 
University. It consists of graduates and 
undergraduates in the honour ooune uf 
natural sciences. The objects of the Ara», 
dation are the encouragement af original 
scientific investigation and mutual aratot- 
anm in the study of science by discussions, 
lectures, papers, rad critical readings from 
scientific authors, and by the supply of 
setwtifio magasines rad periodical». The 
Association meets woe every two weeks 
during the session, and by toe kinds see ef 
the trustera of the school of Practical 
Science, a room has bera secured in that 
building for the ana of toe a —~-jttivn 
The following are the offices for the en
suing year President, W. H. Ellis, M.A., 
M.B.» Vioe-President, Geo. Acheron ; 
Secretary, A. McGee ; Treasurer, G. H. 
Oarveth ; Curator, R. F. Bolton ; Council, 
J^B^Tyrrell, T. McKenzie, rad B. F.

FOREIGN,
Dartmouth College to tp have • Law 

Department.
At toe reorat Examination in Scotland 

for certificates of merit, 74 males and 160 
females presented themselves m “ acting 
teachers/’

The King of Siam has endowed a college 
for tha princes and children of his Court, 
and has appointed the Rev. S. G. MoFar- 
lane, Presbyterian minister, to manage it

The Cornell University farm, including 
the campus, consists of 264 acres ; the 
total endofhnent fund is $1,868 999 ; sal
aries of 64 instructors, $78.283 ; annual 
expenditure, $110,000. Number of gra
duates, 621, and of undergraduates, 435.

California hra now 2,190 public schools, 
attended by 144,800 children, and con
ducted by 7,453 toaehera. The avenge 
monthly salary of male toeohers is $82 13,

' and of tommies $66 37. The school expen
ditures during tost year, waa $3,010.907, 
rad to* revenue $6,668,796.

The invitation of tha Schemes Com
mittee ef the English Spelling Reform 
Association has already been responded to 
by more than twenty inventors of schemes. 
Other systems, especially from America, 
are still awaited. A preliminary classifi
cation is shortly expected to be mads.

6*UU at Wrens.
ae people have a fashion af confusing 

at remedies with the large man of 
“ patent medicines," and in this they are 
guilty of a wrong. There are some adver
tised remédiée fuUy worth all that is asked 
for them, and one at least we know af— 
Hop Bitters. The writer has had occasion 
to ora the Bitten in jest snob a climate as 
we have mort of the year in Bay Oity, and 
hae always found them to be first-class and 
reliable, doing all that is claimed for them. 
—Tribune. 414

Thee. Brookfield, of Halifax, hra re- 
raived the contract for the erection of toe

sg $83 000 WOrk* ** °**y’ tile ram

The strainer Prince Alfred hra been con- 
*“*** top. all winter from
Wiarton to Owen Brand, an nnprewdrat- 
ed event in the navigation of that part of 
the Province. ,

There are rumours of a proposed amal
gamation of the Windsor end Annapolis 
and Western Counties railway lines -5-t 
one management, bat nothing has
yet transpired. y u

Mr Logan, who for the paid tow yean 
bM been publishing the-fffew Glasgow 
Eastern Chronicle, leaves the management

“Î? ***2 » Portion on the 
staff of the Montreal Witness.

Mr. George Leedston, ol the township 
of Anderson, shot, on Saturday laat, a 
Urge white owl on toe farm of Pater 
Gowa^ measuring four feet seven inches 
from tip to tip. The i' 
a rifle.

i shot wm made with

A Truro lady presented her husband 
with twins this week. The Guardian the event, ray. :-“Two yra£ 
1 month and 1 day previously a nlwiil.y

•tSKLEa?1*!
Fish breeding, says toe Dun das Boaster, 

is a new industry in these parte, and it is Mr- John Ktovffl, ef Wert fismboro’, who 
to shout to engage in it. He to going into 
the breeding of speckled trout on a large 
•rain, and to fitting up hie ponds for the 
business.

The Peterborough Review rays “ We 
are glad te learn that the lumbermen to 
our northern districts are well — n-n-fl 
with the winter's work, though in seme 
eases the logs have had to be toft over, 
•waiting Vennor’s snow storm in March, 
This snooees, combined with the advance 
in the price of lumber, should be of advan
tage te this important industry."

An aoeidrat ef a vary severe character 
occurred to Messrs. MeVirar and Adams, 
of the Sarnia Canadian. Oa their way te 
Brigden they had a break-down. The 
hotew became unmaaagable, when koto 
men were thrown out heavily into the 
ditch. McAdams ramped with slight in- 
juries, but MoVioar wm rendered insensi
ble. He wm taken to a farm brass, and a 
doctor sent for. He remained unconscious 
daring the night. Hopes are entertained 
of hie recovery.

A grand tea meeting, in aid of tha build
ing fund of the Methodist ohuroh, wm 
held in Utterson tort Wednesday evening. 
Root. Soarlet, J, P., wm chairman, and 
stated that were it not that an individual 
had collected over $300 and never ac
counted for it, the present effort would 
not be required. A mort enjjyable even
ing wm sprat, and 881 realized. —Forester.

Mr. ThomM Scott ElKott, of Guelph, 
has reoeivek the medal awarded for the 
brat washing machine exhibited at the 
Paris Exhibition in 1878. Messrs. Hamil
ton, Dunlop A' Co., of the Pelee Island 
vineyard, who have their warehouse» at 
Brantford and Montreal, have received a 
similar medal for their wines. The work
manship on the medals to very superior, 
and they are handsome trophies.

Mr. John Watt, of the 4th line, Sarnia, 
lately imported into the county a span of 
mares which good jnd gee pronounce to be 
the brat draught team in Lsmbton. The 
animals are from imported Clydesdale 
stock on both sides ; and though only three 
years old, bring down the scale at 2 800 
lbs. They were purchased for Mr. Watt 
from Mr Robert Allan, of the township of 
Stanley, by Mr. JI. Whitmarah, of Sarnia.

In the death of Col. John V. Thurgar, 
whtoh took place on Sunday, St John 
loam one ef her oldest rad most respected 
citizens. The deceased, who had reached 
hie 83rd year, had been for nearly sixty 
years closely identified with toe active 
militia of this country, entering the servira 
M a gunner in the volunteer artillery, and 
rising step by step until some few years 
ago he retired from the active esrVioe with 
the rank of Colonel.

On Saturday, the 28th nit, Messrs. 
Richard Wiles and Robert Birch, of An
derson, ont one oord of stove-wood in the 
short time of eleven and » half minutes, 
stopping to take a short rest bat ones dar
ing the time. The tree wm fel ed for them, 
and they started at the butt and ont off 
twelve lengths before resting. It wm 
beech, green, and measured nineteen 
inches through. The work wm performed 
on the farm of Mr. John Wiles, on the 
townline between Fullerton and Blan- 
shard.

We have heard many instances recorded 
lately of toe early arrival of summer tords 
in this section of the country, but the 
strangest thing we have heard in this con
nection to vouched for by Mr. John Dal- 
bridge, of Usborne, He ray» he wm walk
ing through his pasture field on the 5th of 
March, and wm surprised to see a common 
grey tord fly up before him in an excited 
way. On looking near his feet he dis
covered a nest in the old gram containing 
five eggs, upon which the grey bird had 
been sitting. He wants to know whet 
other farmer era breed grey torde sa early 
in the racing as this.—Exeter Times.

The Kingston Neiee rays :—“ We have 
bera informed that an article known m 
* chemical butter’ to being palmed off in 
this oity on retail purchasers as 
genuine hatter, and also that sev
eral carload» of it have lately arrived 
here by the Grand Trunk. That toe arti
cle to a fraud we have no denbt, judging 
by the specimen shown os. We have four 
and pork inspectors, bat for that valuable 
and muoh-used commodity we have none. 
Knowingly selling such an article should 
be made a misdemeanour, and punished 
with fine or imprisonment—or both. 
Numerous complainte hove bera made 
about this spurious imitation, and the 
sooner toe remedy to applied the better."

The mort cheering reports come to us, 
raya the Cape Breton Advocate, from the 
copper mines ol Eagle Head, Garbarns 
Bay, and French Road. At toe first- 
named place a shaft is being sank to » 
depth of 100 feet, and we understand that 
operations will commence at the latter ere 
tong. It hra bera proven that at both

of the Island now being developed, to one 
unending mass af ora, analysis ef whtoh 
shows aa great, if not greater, percentage 
of oopper than the brat Newfoundland ore. 
Under these circumstances, we ran with 
confidence hold out the hope of good times 
coming. We also have good reaeon to be
lieve that eventually these mines will take 
first rank amongst the best on the conti
nent, and will be entitled to as prominent 
a place amongst the country’s industries ss 
ear oral mines do at the present day.

The Newmarket Reformer records the 
death of another of the old settlers of North 
York. Through the medium of a letter 
from one of the family it learns that Mrs. 
Samuel Row departed this life at her home 
in Michigan on the 16th of February Uet 
surrounded by sorrowing friends. In the 
year 1877 she had a paralytic stroke, from 
which toe never felly rallied, and frorfi the 
effects of which toe expired at the time 
and place above mentioned, being in her 
83rd year. Deceased wm the eldest sister 
of Mr, Samuel Johnson, of this village, 
and daughter of toe late Jacob Johnson of 
East Gwillimbory. Her husband, the late 
Samuel Rosa, died some two years sgo, 
shortly after their removal to Michigan, 
The family are perhaps as widely known as 
any of the old settlers in the county, end 
were highly respected by every one with 
whom they came in contact. Mr. Rose was 
one of the veterans in the war of 1812. Mrs. 
Rom came to Canada in company with her 
parents from Pennsylvania, in 1801, when 
they settled on the farm in East GVillim- 
bory, at a time when all wm a dense 
forest, and Canada wm in its infancy. 
The husband rad wife were for many 
yean faithful and consistent members of 
the regular Baptist church, Mr. Bra* 
occupying the position of deacon in the 
ohuroh at Bnrohard town until hit remo
val to the States, .

H

THB ENGLISH

Interesting 8a

An Ekpibb’s Parliament.—At I 
fag of the Colonial Institute, at 
null, Regent street, Mr. A. Star 
Q C..M.P., read a paper in > 
sketched a legislative council for , 
ito Empire. He raid England 
colonies will either become more i 
severed or more and more coni, 
and he hoped for the latter eve. 
In the United States and Germany] 
bs sera the mort instructive feden 
modem times ; and, after deecribi 
be proposed for the Empire of Gr 
ain a High State Council, which l 
aidra and legislate upon the folio 
jests :—Questions cf domicile, i 
ties and taxes affecting trade t 
feront parte of the Empire, . 
measures, coinage and issue of ,
•T. bank regulations, patents 
right, questions effecting the ™ 
mraine, posts and telegraphs, law| 
and execution of judgments, oil 
eedure, military and naval or 
quarantine and sanitary preeautv 
garda animals, and, as ancillary 
an Imperial budget end the qu 
provided by each part of the L 
these purposes. Only colonies j 
responsible or representative Gove 
were included in the scheme and t 
it the Queen might be 
to ask hra Parliaments- to 
accredit representative» of thçir te. 
to form the High State Council] 
end consultative body would not 1 
aary, w toe Council would not be 
te enter upon precipitate meaeun 
toting Parliaments would occupy 1 
tion of a Lower House, giri 
to the popular voice. The 
dom would be represented by 33 i 
radtoe Colonies by 38. these Ul 
distributed according to ooneideei 
population and wealth, 12 being 
the American Colonies, 7 to toe i 
m Africa, 4 to the Asian Colon 
to the Australasian Colonies, 
of representatives and their 
would be according to the pro» 
local Parliaments, but every re 
tiro would give hie individual 
■ÿht be presumed that such , 
official as the English Secretary 
for Foreigh Affairs would be " 
■jerabra of the Council, bat 
Chancellor rirtttie officii would ™ 
drat, and would bring forward the! 
W the acceptance of which the i 1 
the Ministry would be tested. , 
manual treaties would require the i 
toe Council before ratibcatioa. 
tional policy would be 
by the Council never hi 
noised, one-third of the metnh 
ejected every two years. The 
Commons, however, as holding ti 
strings of thenation, would have I 
control over the High State (>u 
now has over the Executive, and i 
m both the Lord Chancellor 
Foreign Secretary would be equal 
bars of the Ministry, an adverse 
the Commons would have the ran 
for a change of policy as it hra at i 
The fatigue and expense oonseqa 
members attending toe Council i 1 
be greater than that of the repro. 
to Parliament from the distant 
Bngtoad in the days erf Edward ] 
scheme would not vary the fn 
the British Constitution ; it „„ 
mete peace, and would ensure the i 
erf the Empire. An animated ( 
followed, in which the speakers, • 
atone M to toe details of the |
agreed that the question of___
qaired agitating. The Duke of 1 
•tor, who presided, in return! 
said he thought the first effort am 
to obtain a representative colonial < 
with whom toe Colonial Secret 
000for. He, however, should bo 
qulred to follow its advice unless 1 
nira furnished money for exe 
decrees.

THE CANADIAN GRANT.
^he Leeds Mercury rays 1 

mart gratifying evidence of the i
tooM bonds of sympathy by__
different members of the British! 
are linked together to afforded by I 
Roonwment that the House of C 
of the Canadian Dominion hav 
monel y voted » hundred thorn 
for the relief of Irish dietrers.
dians, we may believe, feel a »,__
faction in availing themselves of 
pmtnnity of signalizing their eon 
the misfortunes and hardships of 
habitante of the Green Itle, lookin,
M they do, with peculiar pleasure! 
recent viceroyalty of one ef its i 1 
haut, genial, and deservedly pop 
It to certain that the people of 
and especially the dwellers in the j 
districts, must be cheered not a 
receiving such uytmfold practic 
suce» that the sffl-étions 
their country is passing are l . 
profound sympathy by their fe 
■orras toe Atlantic and in I 
regions. The munificent libernu 
Australian colonies has excited 
admiration, and the sums reoeiv 
India, though of smaller dimes 
witness to the existence of a fe 
most be recognized with keen i

DR. Russell’s charges.
Sir Garnet Wolseley’s report 

conduct of the British troops 
Africa was issued on toe 27th. T 
writes to the Secretary for War 1 
quarters, Pretoria, January 16, I 
reports from Landdroste in the „ 
in answer to enquires, and saying 1 
to a petition to deal with Dr. 
statements rotating to the Ti
total number of crimes comp___
milled by soldiers np to date of 
article was, housebreaking < 
three, disturbance one, theft 
number of soldiers in gaols to 
«toil prisoners two, and these 1_ 
till other clothes were supplied, 
has bera accused of murder to I 
▼aaL One wm in Natal, and aoqu 
only house broken into 1 
wm at Lydenburg. AU Land 
that any women fled to 
owing to toe soldiers’ ooadnot 
Lraddroet completely denies tl 
pondent’» statement respecting hie 1 
Heidelberg Landdroet voloutariH 
that toe troops’ behaviour hra 
good. Only three complaints 
by the local authorities, none j 
oua. Other allegations are 
In oenolnsion, Sir Genet 
when writing the article Dr. 
aguertef the Transvaal Ada 
and could have referred to office 
Garnet Wotoeley himself for the 
the reports. Sir Garnet adds : —I] 
bat deeply regret that so grave a | 
on officers and men of her Majee 
should have been penned by one 
lived much among raidiras, ’ 
having referred to any one 
authority to enable him to prove j 
prove the truth of the iniorn 
aerate to me inconceivable he i 
have noted unless he w 
hoax, or aUowed his 
worked upon by some one who 1 
liberate design of circulating 
against the honour ef her

ONB SIDED TRES ■
A oorrerpondent writes to the] 

Courier on the defeat of Mr. Wh 
reciprocity ef tariff» motion, ra I 
“I am sorry to see that thetwol 
beta, tits Chancellor of the Kiel 
Mr. Bourke, have announced 
tinned belief in the soundness ( 
tiptoe of free trade, and their 
•tow of sympathy with the see*
Wheel boa»». Bat I think it i 
well far those gentlemen to 
toeir verdiot before they ra 
•onatitaenta next general i 
•U van well for gentlemen 
with silver spoons in their ■ 
to vary way to hold down the I 
tohedy to pulling the string, to 

be pat in the place «
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CAMABIAN ITEMS.
_ Brookfield, of Halifax, has n- 

J the con tract for the erection of the 
r refinery works in that city, the ram 
1183,000.

r Prince Alfred hae been ooa- 
■tly making tripe all winter fro* 

i to Owen Sound, an unpreoadrot- 
I event in the navigation of that pert ef 
l Province. .

here aie rumeure of a propoeed amal- 
lation of the Windsor and Am»«r»«H« 

l Western Countiee railway linw under 
i management, but nothing definite hae 
l transpired.

r. Logan, who for the pest tew years 
publishing the New Glasgow 

V* Chronicle, leaves the management 
I that paper, and takes a position on the 

"7 of the Montreal Witnem.
Mr. George Leedeton, of the townahlp 

Anderson, shot, on Saturday last, a 
i white owl « the farm ef Peter 

neeeuring four feet seven inch* 
i tip to tip. The ahet waa made with

Truro lady presented her husband 
twins this week. The Oeardian. 

the event, wye:—“Two years 
and 1 day previously a timile»

_ he occurred in Mr. L’a usually 
f household."

Pish breeding, eaya the Dundee Sooner, 
l a new industry in the* parta, and it is 
r. John Kievill, ef West Flam boro’, who 

l about to engage in it. He in going into 
he breeding of speckled trout on a large 

Je, and in fitting up hie ponds for the

The Peterborough Review says We 
glad to learn that the lumbermen in 

ir northern districts are well satisfied 
the winter's work, though in seme 
the logs have had to be left over, 

g Vennor’s snow storm in March, 
success, combined with the advanoe 

the price of lumber, should be of ad van
te this important industry."

An aocident ef a very severe charset* 
to Measre. Me Vicar and Adams, 

if the Sarnia Canadian. On their way te 
had a break-down. The 
unmaaagable, when both 

ire thrown out heavily into the 
ditch. McAdams escaped with slight in- 

. but Me Vicar was rendered iasensi- 
He was taken to a farm house, and a 

it for. He remained i 
luring the night. Hop* ate i 

of his recovery.
A grand tea meeting, in aid of the build

ing fund of the Methodist church, was 
held in Uttereon last Wednesday evening. 
Root. Scarlet, J. P., was chairman, and 
stated that were it not that an individual 
had collected over $300 and never ac
counted for it, the present effort would 
not be required. A meet enjiyable even
ing was spent, and $81 realized.—Forester. 

Mr. Thomas Scott Elkott, of Guelph, 
rooeivek the medal awarded for the 
i washing machine exhibited at the 

Paris Exhibition in 1878. Messrs. Hamil
ton, Dunlop ft Co., of the Pelee Island 
vineyard, who have their warehouses at 
Brantford and Montreal, have received a 
similar medal for their wines. The work
manship on the medals is very superior, 
and they are handsome trophies.

Mr. John Watt, of the 4th line, Sarnia, 
lately imported into the county a span of 
maree which good judges pronounce to be 
the beet draught team in Lambton. The 
animal» are from imported Clydesdale 
stock on both sides ; and though only three 
years old, bring down the scale at 2 800 
lbe. They were purchased for Mr. Watt 
from Mr Robert Allan, of the township of 
Stanley, by Mr. .R. Whitmarsh, of Sarnia.

In the death of Col. John V. Thurgar, 
which took place on Sunday, St John 
loeee one ef her oldest and most respected 
citizens. The deceased, who had reached 
his 83rd year, had been for nearly sixty 
years oloeely identified with the active 
militia of this country, entering the service 
as a gunner in the volunteer artillery, and 
rising step by step until some few years 
ago he retired from the active eervioe with 
the rank of Colonel.

On Saturday, the 28th ulk, Messrs. 
Richard Wiles and Robert Birch, of An
derson, cut one oord of stove-wood in the 
short time of eleven and a half minutes, 
stopping to take a short rest but onoe dur
ing the time. The tree was fel ed for them, 
and they stinted at the butt and out off 
twelve lengths before resting. It waa 
beech, green, and measured nineteen 
inches through. The work was performed 

the farm of Mr. John Wiles, on the 
townline between Fullerton and Blan
chard.

We have heard many instances recorded 
lately of the early arrival of summer birds 
in this section of the country, but the 
strangest thing we have heard in this con
nection is vouched for by Mr. John Dul- 
bridse, of Usborne. He says he was walk
ing through his pasture field on the 5th of 
March, and was surprised to see a common 
grey bird fly up before him in an excited 
way. On looking near his feet he dis
covered a nest in the old grace containing 
five eggs, upon which the grey bird had 
been sitting. He wants to know what 
other fanner can breed grey birds aa early 
in the spring as this.—Exeter Time*.

The Kingston New» says " We have 
been informed that an article known as 
* chemical butter’ is being palmed off in 
this city on retail purchasers as 
genuine butter, and also that sev
eral carloads of it have lately arrived 
here by the Grand Trunk. That the arti
cle is a fraud we have no deubt, judging 
by the specimen shown us. We have flour 
and pork inspectors, but for that valuable 
and muoh-used commodity we have none. 
Knowingly selling such an article should 
be made a misdemeanour, and punished 
with fine or imprisonment—* both. 
Numerous complaints hsve be* made 
about this spurious imitation, and the 
soon* the remedy is applied the bett*."

Tie most cheering reports oome to us, 
says the Cape Breton Advocate, from the 
copper mines of Eagle Head, Cerberus 
Bay, and French Rood. At the first- 
named place a shaft is being sunk to a 
depth of 100 feet, and we understand that 
operations srill oommenee at the letter ere 
long. It hae be* proven that at both 
the* plaoes there is * abundance of hop- 
per of * exceedingly rich character—m 
fact, from what we ou learn, that portion 
of the Island now being developed, is one 
naamiwig mass of ore, analysis of which 
shows aa great, if not groat*, percentage 
ef oopper til* the beet Newfoundland ore. 
Und* the* obcumstanoee, we o* with 
confidence hold out the hope of good times 
«am». We also have good reaeon te be- 
lieve that eventually the* min* will take 
first rank amongst the best on the conti
nent, and will be entitled to * prominent 
a place amongst the country’s induitrl* aa 
our coal min* do at the present day.

The Newmarket Reformer records the 
death of another of the old settlers of North 
York. Through the medium of a letter 
from one of the family it learns that Mrs. 
Samuel Row departed this life at h* home 
in Michigan on the 16th of Februaiy last 
surrounded by sorrowing friends. In the 
year 1877 she had a paralytic stroke, from 
which she never fully rallied, and from the 
effects of which she expired at the time 
and place above mentioned, being in her 
83rd year. Deceased eras the eldest sist* 
of Mr. Samuel Johnson, of this village, 
and daughter of the late Jacob Johnson of 
East Gwillimbury. H* husband, the late 
Samuel Row, died some two years,»*0, 
shortly aft* their removal to Michigan. 
The family are perhaps as widely known so 
any of the old settlers in the county, and 
were highly respected by every one wit# 
whom they came in contact. Mr. 1 
one of the veterans in the war of 1 
Row came to Canada in company 
parents from Pennsylvania, in 186 
they wttled * the farm in East Gi 
bury, at a time wh* all wae i 
forest, and Canada ww in tts 
The husband and wife wen 
years faithful and oenamtent 
the regular Baptist ehurcl 
occupying the position of drat*» _
church st Burohsrd town until his W®®1 
val to the States.

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

Ititereettac •f If ewe.

Ah Empibe’s Paeliambut.—At a meet- 
lag of the Colonial Institute, at the Pall- 
mall, Regent street, Mr. A. Staveley Hill, 
Q.O..M.P., read a pap* in which he 
aketohed a legislative council for the Brit- 
iah Empire. He said England and her 
colonies will either become more end more 
severed « more and more confederated, 
end he hoped fer the latter eventuality. 
In the United States end Germany were to 
he wen the mort instructive federations of 
modern time» ; and, aft* describing these, 
he propoeed for the Empire of Greet Brit
ain a High State Council, which would con
sider and legislate upon the following rob- 
jeots : —Questions of domicile, Custom» du
ties and taxe» affecting trade between dif
ferent perte of the Empire, weights end 
meamree, coinage and isene of pap* mon 
sv, bank regulations, patent» and oopy 
right, questions affecting the mercantile 
merino, poète and telegraphs, law prnewe 
and execution of judgments, civil pro
cedure, military and naval « 
quarantine and sanitary preoauL 
garda animals, and, w ancillary to 
* Imperial budget and the quote» to be 
provided by each part of the Empire for 
thew purpose*. Only colonies poeeeeing 
responsible * representative Government» 
were inelnded in the scheme and to initiate 
it the Que* might be advised 
to aak her Parliament» to take etepe to 
aooradit representatives of thgir territories 
to form the High State Council. A sec
ond consultative body would not be neoes- 
wry, w the Counoil would not be inclined 
te enter upon precipitate measure». Ex
isting Parliaments would occupy the posi
tion of e Low* Houee, giving expression 
to the popular voice. The United King- 
dam would be represented by 33 member», 
end the Colonies by 38, thew latter being 
distributed according to considerations of 
population and wealth, 12 being given to 
the Amerioen Colonies, 7 to the Coloniee 
in Afrien, 4 to the Asian Colonies, end 16 
to the Anatralaei* Colonies. The ohoioe 
of representatives and their emolument 
would be according to the provisions of 
local Parliaments, but every representa
tive would give hie Individual Vote. It 
might be presumed that such a high 
effidal as the Eogliih Secretary of State 
for Foreigh Affaire would be eleeted a 
member of the Council, but the Lord 
Chaneellor virtute officii would be Presi
dent, and would bring forward the Budget, 
by the aooeptenoe of which the support of 
the Ministry would be tested. All com- 
merciei treaties would require the assent of 
the Council before ratification. A tradi
tional policy would be secured 
by the Council never being dis
solved, one-third of the members being 
elected every two years. The Houw of 
Commons, however, w holding the purse
strings of the notion, would hsve the seme 
control ov* the High Stete Council ae it 
now hae ov* the Executive, and inasmuch 
w both the Lord Chanoellor and the 
Foreign Secretary would be equally mem- 
here of the Ministry, * adverse vote of 
the Common» would have the same effect 
for a change of policy w it has at present. 
The fatigue and exprow consequent on 
members attending the Council would not 
be " * "*

scheme would not vary the framework of 
the British Constitution ; it would pro
mote peace, and would ensure the stability 
of the Empire. An animated discussion 
followed, in which the epwkers, while net 
at <me w to the details ef the pep*, were 
agreed that the question of federation re
quired agitating. The Duke of Westmin
ster, who presided, in returning ttmt. 
said he thought the first effort should be 
to obtain a representative colonial oounoil, 
with whom the Colonial Secretary would 
confer. He, however, should not hr re
quired to follow its advice unless the oolo- 
nlw furnished money for executing its

The can amah grant.
The Leeds Mercury wye Freeh and 

meet gratifying evidence of the strength of 
thew bonds of sympathy by which the 
different members of the British Empire 
are linked together is afforded by the an- 
nounoement that the Houw of Commons 
of the Canadian Domini* have unani
mously voted a hundred thousand dollars 
for the relief of Irish distreia. The Cana
dians, we may believe, feel a special eatia- 
fact!* In availing themselves of this op
portunity of signali zing their sorrow for 
the misfortunes rod hardships of the in
habitants of the Green Isle, looking beck, 
w they do, with peculiar pleasure * the 
recent viceroyalty of one ef its moat bril
liant, genial, and deservedly popular eons. 
It is certain that the people of Ireland, 
and especially the dwellers in the distressed 
dietriots, mart be cheered not • little by 
receiving such nymifold practical awer- 
roew that the sffl étions through which 
their country is passing are regarded with 
profound sympathy by their feflow-eubjecte 
screw the Atlantic and in more distant 
region». The munificent liberality of the 
Australian colonies has excited universal 
admiration, rod the nuns received from 
India, though of small* dimension», bear 
witnew to the existence of » feeling which 
moat be recognized with kero satisfaction.

SB. Russell’s charges.
Sir Garnet Woleeley’s report aa to the 

conduct of the British troops in South 
Africa Was issued * the 27th. Sir Garnet 
writ* te the Secretary for War from heed- 
quarters, Pretoria, January 16, forwarding 
reports from Lroddroets in the Transvaal, 
in anew* to enoulree, rod saying he is now 
In a position to deal with Dr. Rnewll’i 
statements relating to the Transvaal. The 
total numb* ef Crimea complained of oem- 
mi tied by soldiers up to date of telegraph 
article was, housebreaking one, assault 
three, disturbance one, theft two. Total 
ntunbe of soldiers in gaols in uniform w 
civil prisoners two, and thew temporarily, 
till other clothes were supplied. Nowldler 
haa be* accused of mord* In the Trans
vaal. One ww in Natal, rod acquitted. The 
only houw broken into by eoldiers 
ww at Ly den burg. All lroddroets deny 
that any women fled to the towns 
owing to the eoldiers’ cos duct. Utrecht 
Lroddrort completely denies the oorree- 
pondent’e statement respecting hie district. 
Heidelberg Lroddroet voluntarily states 
that the troepe’ behaviour haa hero very

» nude 
proving seri- 
also denied, 
■emnrka that

good. Only
By the local authorities, none 
one. Other allegation» are 
In conclusion, Sir Garnet ’ 
when writing the artiole.Dr. Russell ww 
a guest ef the Transvaal Administrator, 
and oonld have referred te official» at 8b 
Garnet Wolwley himwlf lot the truth of 
the reporte. 8b Garnet adds : —I oronefi 
but deeply regret that w grave n slender 
* officer» end men of h* Majesty's army 
should have been penned by one who hw 
lived much among soldiers, without his 
haring referred to any one competent 
authority to enable him to prove * dis
prove tiie truth of the information. It 
■asms to me iaoonoeivable he should thus 
hsve acted unlew he ww a victim of a 
heex, or allowed hie imagination to be 
worked upon by eome one who had e de
liberate design of circulating false reporte 
against the honour ef he Majesty's

OISE SIDED R1I TRADE.
A correspondent writ* to the Liverpool 

Courier en the defeet of Mr. Whwlhouw's 
reciprocity ef tariffs motion, w follows :— 
“I am sorry to sw that the tiro hoe. mem
bers, the Cnanoellor of the Exchequer and 
Mr. Boorke, here announced theb con
tinued belief in the loan deem of the prie- 
dpi* of free trade, sod theb entire eh- 
eenoe of sympathy with the motion of Mr. 
Wheelhonw. But I think it would be * 
well tor those gentlemen te reconsider 
theb verdict before they appeal to theb 
constituents next general election. It ie 
all very well for gentlemen who are been 
with sueur snoons in theb ssroths, rod it

Ush artisan, and see how they would like te 
wmpete with the foreign*
term». There la not the k.____________
frw trade would be a great blearing to us 
providing we had it, but we here not We 
hare a free importetiom ; we hare had It a 
good many ywis now, but the foreigners are 
too wire for us, and while they ere feether- 
ing their ante the English mechanics ere 
earnine the bread of idleness. By putting 
e tariff * all foreign manufactured goods 
it would net only enable as to compete 
with them, bet it would show, them theb 
folly tar won* than the Brumagem sham 
h* dime. I hope ell workingmen of Great 
Britain, before recording their vote» next 
general election, will Irak* the question 
whether their respective member» will 
support the motion * our worthy member 
for Birkenhead do*.

ELBOTIORBEBIHQ 
An old reproach that seat» In the Hon* 

of Commons are only for rich men will 
hardly be removed by eh experience of 
electioneering under its latest aspect. The 
revere laws sgainet bribery and treating 
may ooadnoe to morality, and they must 
lessen the expense in many large oonstitu 
enoiee. On the other hand, the extenaioi 
of the suffrage hae so multiplied the num
ber of electors that the trek of appealing 
to them must have added enormously to 
the labour rod cost felling up* a candi
date. There Is no law against orovarelng, 
rod the employment of a little army of 
canvassers becomes a nwwrily if the 
eepbant for Parliamentary honours is to 
keep hie claims before the voters. In the 
■ame way, committee rooms, stationery, 
placards, advertising, rod oth* items 
•well to immense proportions. A popu
lous borough, It haa been calculated, 
cannot now be thoroughly “ fought ” 
without an Expenditure of four or 
fire thousand pounds on each side, and such 
an estimate will excite no surprise if 
take recent experience at Sheffield ae our 
guide. According to the statement of 
theb reepeotive agents, Mr. Waddy ex
pended £1,939, end Mr. Wortiey £3,794, 
or neerly double the oorta of his rival—the 
explanation of the dieorepeooy being, no 
doubt, that he waa ee the aggressive, rod 
had thus to be* all the brunt of an elabo
rate organisai!* for the future benefit of 
his party, while the Liberals fought with a 
large volunteer agency long since com
plete. Of the £5,700 which thew two g*. 
demen spent, only the odd £700 consisted 
of re turning-officers expense. We need 
hot multiply each figures by the numb* 
of constituencies, rod make a few déduc
tion for altogether exoeptional ceres, such 
re London University end Rip*, to form 
ro idee ef the oooro of money which e 
general election will set flowing ever the 
oonntry—to drown probably net a few re
putations.—London Telegraph.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.
The Stroud

document :—
■What is Gladstogiro “peace!" Fight
ing little Powers, but fighting shy of big

Tima haa the following

ia very way to hold down the laren 
nobody ie pulling the string, bet let 
gentlemen be put in the piece at ro

bet let the*

What is Gladstoeiro “retrenchment?'1 
Underestimating income, overestimating 
expenditure, and taxing the nation to the 
tune of £28,000,000 more thro the Conser
vative» have done during theb oorreepond- 
ing term of office.

What is Glnditaairo “reform!" Med- 
filing rod muddling, plundering rod 
blundering, harassing and embarrassing.

Who have keen responsible for neerly 
all the ware of the pert fifty years! The 
Liberal».

Who during that time have been the 
really peace-loving party in the Stete! 
The Conservatives.

How hae Mr. Gladstone himwlf ad
mitted this ! In the words i—“ They (the 
Conservatives) were, for full thirty year», 
or from about 1820 to 1850, the great 
peace party of this oonntry."

Who made, muddled, and marred the 
Crimean war f The liberals.

Who saddled us with the 
claim» ! The liberal».

Who, by theb mismanagement, brought 
* the Afghan war I The Liberals.

Who reduced the national debt by ov*. 
taxing the people. The Liberale.

Who radnoed the national debt without 
drsiniagjthe national poefcato ! The O*. 
wrvatives,

Who gave the people household suffrage ! 
The Cosrâervativas.

Who met the moti* for household suff
rage with an am rad ment imposing a £5 
limit ! Mr. Gladstone.

Who supported that amendment ! Mr. 
Bright.

Who added te the roll 1,200,000 electors, 
760,000 of whom were workingmen ! The 
Conservatives.

Who imposed the hlghwt rate of income- 
tax ever known ? The Liberal».

Who imposed the lowest ! The 0*- 
eervativ*.

Who raised the lowest taxable income 
to £160 a ye* ! The Conservatives.

Who in 1855 had a deficiency of £21,- 
144.000! Mr. Gladstone.

Who left us “ An army that could not 
march, rod ships that could not swim ! " 
The Liberals.

Who charged them with having done 
ae! A Liberal peer—the Duke of Somerset,

Who ere doing theb beet to remedy the 
evil ! The Conservatives.

Who made England a by-word among 
the nations ! The Liberals.

Who retrieved the national h*our! 
The Conservatives.

Who, in oonwquroee, ought te be re
turned by overwhelming majorities at the 
general election! The Conservative*.

ITEMS.
À West end firm of publishers have hit 

up* a novel Id*. For eome time pwt 
they have been collecting from far and near 
the postcard» which Mr. Gladstone haa 
written to hie ienumerable oorreepondent»,, 
rod the intention ie to publish in a volume 
foc àmile* of the cards bv the litho-sineo- 
grephy process. The vefnme it is under
stood will be a Urge quarto, which will 
allow of six postcards being fao-eimiled on 
each page. Considering the vast variety 
of subjects * which Mr. Gladstone has 
been asked to express hisopieion, the forth
coming work, beeidee being • curiosity of 
bibliography, will be extremely interest
ing.

The ship Lammermoor (Oapti Duncan), 
which haa arrived in the Mersey from Ban 
Frroeiaoo, aft* a rapid passage of 122 
days, reporte that she peered Pitcairn 
Island * the 20th Novembre. A boat, 
with twelve natives in. pulled from the 
■hors, bringing fruit, flowers, end veget
able*. Capt Duncan gave them eome salt 
pork and a bag of bread, rod eome news
papers rod magasine». He alio offered 
eome novel», bat they declined them. They 
asked various particulars about the Zulu 
war, rod were especially anxious to know 
if Cetowayo had hero raptured.

Mise Becker haa issued an appert to 
women for 150 guineas to pay the expenses 
incurred in the “ grand national demon
stration of women, "held in Manchester * 
the 3rd inet. She describee it ae ro un
precedented meeting, rod raya that noth- 
leg like it haa ever been seen in this coun
try. In hw opinion it prove» that a new 
social force is beginning te work In a re
cognised manner, and adds - •< The meet, 
irg was organised, ooaduoted, rod com
pered of women, the alight sprinkling of 
men who were admitted te the gallery aa 
spectators net forming ro active * ap
preciable pert of it. All that ia neoewary 
to make tine absolutely rod entirely a 
women’s demonstration, te that the ooet 
«hall be defrayed by subscription» from

Rev. T. R. Sampson, missionary, an- 
nounoes the important fact that the Min
ister of Eduration of the kingdom of 
Greece has issued an ordre te school in- 
speotots to add the New. Testament to the 
rending book» of the schools of the qation. 
The demand for it has beooms so great 
that the missionary depositories there ere 
net able to supply, and ro enterprising 
publisher bra issued the Gospels, rod ie 
getting out the oth* parts ss quickly re 
possible. Before this enter it was with 
difficulty that the missionaries oould sell e 
thousand oops* • year in all the kingdom, 
rod there w* no native publiehw brave 
enough to riak hie money end hit répétait* 
in publishing the book.

WHITER IR THE
A Canadien Hibernating la the

West India

ertfeens tell ef ifie Ween—Tk* 1
Flrosta*»—ladnstrleu* We

VEOM A COKXmFONDENT or “THE watt

Montego Bat, Jemeioa, Feb. 24.
A learned Neseroaiw told me that the 

R»h am* la the home of the oonoh. I at 
onoe accept the statement, for the Bsha. 
mlane eat the oonohe raw, make them into 
fritters, export the sheila, rod sell oonoh 

*° "°nd* “fi jewellers at
fabulons priots. In fact a good specimen 
of Pwrl the sise of a marrowfat pee will 
rwdily command from £70 to £80. So 
identified ie this shell fieh with the* 
island» that the nativw are alluded to * 
“croche," * a pie* of local sarcasm. 
However, they make a good dish (the 
not the nativw) with lime juioe—a decent 
substitute for oysters—and yield a living 
to many a hardy diver rod “ sponger." A 
kindred being te the epwger ie the ” tint 
1*. the own* * shareholder in a email 
jwwl, rod who make abort voyagw to 
the neighbouring islands after turtles. The 
meat valuable are the* which are oaught 
for their shell ; the flesh of the* is, rarely 
raton, while the larger kind, caught for 
their Arab, rod kimwn the world ovsr in 
turtle soap, we* e shell of no material 

,Th« genuine turtle (or tortoise) 
•hell te in demand for shipment to England 
at $6 per lb.

My roly plan of rraohlog Jamaica from 
w»e by schooner, and to this end I 

embarked * a peril*» journey of a thro- 
•and mil* down the Atlantic In a —.«ll 
vessel of 36 tons burthen. I cannot oem- 
meed such s course to any of your readers 
unie* they are anxious to rortire * their 
life insurance. For 300 miles oar course 
lay to the leeward of a chain of email ialroda 
(or raya, * they are railed in the Bahama») 
ov* the clearest of white water—to called 
bom the white coral bottom j henoe every 
fish and fern, shell rod starfish can be 

distinctly—tke depth for hundred» of 
mil* not exoeoding four fathom». South
ward in the Bahamas lie the great ortt- 
producing ialroda, oommoriy railed Turks’ 
islrod salt. There are, howevw, six oth* 
salt ialroda, Exam», Rum Gay, Inagua, 
Fortune, Long and Rsgged Ialroda. This 
salt te simply orodenasd and evaporated 
we-water, 1st into shallow reservoirs rod 
left for some weeks. Thro the brackish 
water ia run off, rod the ortt rattled at the 
bottom of the ponds is raked into heaps, 
drained rod rained In baskets * the head» 
of the native», men, women rod children, 
to the edge of the res, made into stroke, 
thatched with palmetto leavw, rod ie ready 
fer shipment. Though dear* thro Cana
dien salt, it ia much Better for curing pur- 
. rod, in trot, ia indispensable for 
packing mew beef or pork. Salt 1» the 
only indue try of many of thew reeky and 

hot islands ; it Is only in enoh hot, 
ore it can be made, for one heavy 
11 destroy the labour of many weeks. 

Before tearing Inagua, roe of the largest 
snd southerly of the Behsma group, I must 
refer to the thousands of flsmingeee that 
have wttled on the border» of a lake in 
the interior of that island. The peer of 
plumed beauties, it often frite before the 
ruthless gun ef the native, who looks upon 
it roly aa ro indifferent meat To we 
them wiling in thousand» ov* the green 
savannahs of Inagua look» like a moving 
grant rad cloud, ware it not fer a peculiar 

whittle. They manege their 
movements with all the precision of

danger. When going from place to 
plaoe, they move off in rompantes, 
* it were with a fl amiegiro 0ffi- 
rot in command rod In regular file. 
Indeed their plan of operations ia truly 
remarkable rod little lew thro human.

Leaving the Bahamas behind ae, we bear 
southward toward Jamaica, with the 
Cuban mountains in eight * the right, 
rod the island of San Domingo (Hayti) * 
the left, wrapped in the fiery haw of this 
southern eon. Here It te that yellow jack 
rules the y ear rouzd ; even this month two 
ahipe hove arrived in edjroent porte in 
which the captains, officers rod mort of 
the crew bed died in s few days. Possess
ing the richest and myrt magnificent 
growth in the world ie nothing without 
security of person. That security ia doubt
ful at present in Heyti ; it It cursed with 

many would-be master»—it ia a repub- 
founded up* ignorrooe rod treachery, 

changing its president with every moon. 
French threat», rod men of-wmr in the 
bar bear of Port an Prince keep one end of 
theielrod comparatively safe for foreigners, 
but the Dominioro portion of the Island 
had better be read about than visited just 

Better to live with Jsek Frost in 
Canada than die with Fellow Jack in 
Hayti. even though yon ran get wooa-nnta 
store TvuteecU, Indeed, were Sw Domingo 
rod Cuba under ae stable a government 
w Jamaica, rod were the trad* and trav
eller w secure snd aa frw to oome and go 
in thew foreign islands * he would be under 
the British flag, Jamaica would be worse 
neglected throitie, and ita retrogress!* in to 
pnmevsl forest would be painfully hastened. 
Jealousy of all foreigners, rod a charge of 
eome $16 passport fera for entrance to, 
and exit from Cuba, tend to check travel 
to that western pearl which Spain so tens- 
cionaly hold», for the wneible raw* that 
she gets much nourishing gold from it

On the third day out from Ingua we 
sighted the famous Blue Moon taies of 
Jamaica, whow peak towers 7,400 feet 
above the sea leveL From a C«i««iHa» 
standard of the height of mountains this ia 
immenw, yet it is only ro jinfrot in the 
family of peaks when compared with the 
And* of South Amnios or many rangea 
in Europe and Aria. However, this Blue 
Mountain peak warns a long way in the 
clouds, so much so, that it» summit hw 
been but rarely visited. The whole island 
is mountainous, possessing, * it were, e 
double back bone, with fertile plain» be
tween, and occasionally a lovely spot elop
ing to the era, where a sugar planter haa 
eesabliahed hie pared ira. From the deck 
•f a veewl, the white hone* embowered 
among the lofty prim tram, and the 
hsalthy green of the ran* field» oemplete a 
picture of great beauty. The heat against 
the mountain aides would be intolerable 
were not tempered with the never-failing 
wa breeze, which laete all day until the 
land breeze take» it splice in the evening. 
Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, lies on 
the south wet pert of the island, butas 
out cargo ww tor another port, we sailed 
along the northern coast to the chief weet- 
•rly.l.town, Montego Bay, where we 
anchored * Sunday morning, within hail
ing distance of H. M. ship» Ploner rod 
Flamingo, und* a sun the! rent the m«- 
onry up to 100°. The jolly jack-tars in 
clean linen, rod with there liberal trou- 
sera and collars w peculiar to sailors, were 
rowing their officers to church, and I 
noticed tbet the “ Queen's Nsvee ” took 
good rare to avoid sunstroke, for every 
brat rod deck was protected with awnings. 
Montego Bey, a town of about 6,000 popu
lation, has wen bettor day», in oom- 
mon with the rest of Jemeioa. It haa 
an air of magnifie*! misery, or mirer- 
eble magnifioenoe, which ever yon 
like. Fifty yen* ago U oontained 
eoorea of wealthy merchants and ship- 
owners, whow argoriw railed in every era, 
rod whow houses were kept * e grand 
erate. Sugar estates were then soattorad 
all ov* the mountains, many of them em
bracing ov* 2.000 acre, aaoh, with the ne- 
owrary tebourers, rattte, eto. Now two- 
thirds af there estates have leneed into 
wilderness, and the remaining third has 
reduced its oroe oulture. This retroeres- 
ri* is invariably charged to the Emanoi- 
pation Act of 1834. and though the world 
end humanity applauded that vote of 
twenty millions sterling, yet the wquri 
he» proved that it ww the finanoiri rum of 
the British Wert Indira Some think a 
reaction ia Betting in, and with the aboli- 
ti* of slavery in Cuba, the prospects for 
Jamaica are bright* than for a long sin.. 
When • stranger gew to Ottawa he ia ex 
peeled te visit a saw mill ee when any.
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who lives upon his own estate in Jamaica. 
I menti* this beoanw it 1» ro exoeptional 
new -the larger proprietor»—chiefly Jews 
—Bring In England, rod are represented 
here by agents. Here we law the process 
ef eager manufacture, from rotting the

kin, about the 
who livre i

crow In the fields, 
boiling, rattling and pac"
it ie safely headed up Into ______,
to familier te us, rod teemed down to the 
bay by six yoke of oxen, rod loaded * 
board a Swedish vessel now » waiting her 
raigo of sag* rod sum. Each planter, of 
oourw, makes rum—distilled from the mo- 
linn and shimmings of the sugar. 
He boils his sag* with the “trash” 
or pressed sag* oroe, end with 
the ashes of this he makes ths best of 
mort* for building or repairing fumeoes, 
buildings, to. ; w nothing on » sugar wteto 
is wasted—the tope of the ranee supply 
the most nutritions foddw tor rattle. And 
yet, notwithstanding the reedy market for 
hi» product, the sag* planter oomee to 
grief more frequently thro the overage in- 
rester. It oannot be high l»b->ur that 
ranaw it, for the general wage for men on 
the estate ia Is per dey, rod pd for women. 
The letter seem to be much the hardest 
worked in the islrod. They are the 
vehicles of transport rod beasts of burden 
for everything lew thro a hogshead of 

Indeed the rosds are full of per- 
blaok rod brown women with pro
fonds up* their head», going to or 

from the town. How adroitly they ran 
keg of wet* on » single sugar 

oroe in this way ia a marvel, and it is from 
this habit of carrying burdens'up* their 
heads that they have required Such robust 
rod erect bodies. No bent-over, rhea- 
matte, or ungainly women ran be wen, but 
plenty of crooked, stoop-shouldered men. 
It reams odd to sw forty women sitting w 
the roadside breaking stone, while their 
male acquaintances idly smoke their time 
rod tobaooo sway. This do* not appear 
to be roy hardship, for the women, to all 
appmranoea, are the strong* and abler of 
the two, and ought to receive the same 
pay. In thii hot climate they have some 
que* eating anatoms. At raven In the 
morning the Meek servant wskea you up 
with n new style of "eye-open*,’’ a oup 
of ooffw rod a slice of breed—breakfast at 
ten, dinaer at five, rod tke eating far the 
day ia done. They are light eaten • enoh 
light rod distant repasts would starve e 
man In tke North. In Bermuda I had 
dinnw at we, In the Bahamas at 2 30, in 
Jamaica at five, and by the not 
progression southward the Brasilians 
must dine about midnight. There ia 

charming take-it-eaey air about the 
people, etranger» w well as oreolee—a 
oreole, by the way, It may not be gtnerally 
known in the North, ia a native West 
Indian born of white parente. No mulatto» 
here ; they are called brown, or sombre * 
black, * the ease may be. It is, moreovw, 
quite refreshing to reach a place where 

Pinafore *’ ie unknown, rod where they 
d*’t dura the “Rook»way.” Of oonrw 
thew slighting allusion» may not be true 
of Kingston, but they are of the 400 
islands in the Bahamas and thi» portion of 
Jamaica. The metropolis I have not yet 
reached, tor the steamship from British 
Honduras ie behind time, rod that ia the 
only steam oommnnirattoa round the 

From Kingston I hope to write 
you of trade interests in Jemaiw-msre 
especially with Oaneda—e subject just 
now ef considerable interest, in view of 
the Canard line running between Halifax 
and Kingston.

J. T.

FOISORED WITH ALCOHOL
The Lee* Famous Harder Trial 

la Baglaad.

THE MALT TAX.
To the Editor qf The Mail.

Sin,—The Globe evidently knows nothing 
about the melt burinera, bnt wrote it» article 
yesterday for the purpow of hitting Sir 
Leonard Tilley. The editorial state» shat, 
" To still forth* show the crushing char
acter of the blow which our maltsters will 
receive, it ia only neoewary to owtrart the 
rate of Amerioen duties * hwley rod on 
melt." The Globe ofoariy dflto not know 
that the duty * malt in the State» ia ool- 
footed * the hew, while in Canada, aa well 
* in England, the duty ia oollectod * 
malt before It ie placed in tke maeh tab. 
Then it gore * “ We we assured on the
beet authority that the bnsinew of malting 
for export, which employe wverri hundred 
men in Toronto alone, will be completely 
annihilated." This ia a misrepresen
tation of frete. There are only eleven 
mal titers in all the Domini* who add 
malting for export to that for home eon- 
sumption, and not more than twenty-five 
men, at the- very outride, will be thrown 
out "of employment in Toronto ; one hun
dred men would be the outride number in 
the whole of Canada who oould be deprived 
of employ mrat. The amount invwtod, 
hewer*, In the bnildiaga rod plant, is 
very considerable
. But whom bare we to blame for it ! 
Surely not Sir Leonard Tilley, bnt Sir 
Richard Cartwright. The Globe wye :— 
“We foreshadowed this retaliating stroke 
a few weeks ago, and, in anticipation of 
its being dealt, fixed the responsibility 
where it belrogs, namely, up* Sir Tilley." 
Eith* they hsve been aalwp in the Globe 
for two years, * they wilfully state un
truths. When the Maeksnsie Government 
went Into pew* in 1873-4, the duty * 
melt was 40c, a boahel el 36 lbe. (The 
Amerioen bushel ie reckoned at 34 lbe.) 
In 1877, Mr. Culwright, thro Finance 
Minister, raised the exeiw duty * malt 
manufactured in Canada from 38o, to 72c, 
a bushel, and the Custom» duty * im
ported malt from 40c. a bushel to 213. » 
lb. In March, 1878, Mr. Leuriw, then 
Minister of Inland Revenue, caused a bill 
to be introduced rod pawed, virtually 
abolishing the Customs duty, but subject
ing all imported malt to ro exeiw duty,the 
same ee paid * all malt made in Canada 
tor home ooneucaption, namely, 2o. a lb. 
On the 20th February, 1878, a deputation 
of militer» waited * Messrs Cartwright 
and Laurier, rod asked that the duty on 
imported malt be abolished, aa there wee 
little or aroe erot into this oonntry. The 
Finrooe Minister promised to take it and*. 
consideration, but, re usual, did nothing.

The Globe then go* ro to ray :—“ As 
a natural oonwqurooe of the discrimina
tion against them, the Amerioen malaters 
commanded lobbying for ro inoreaee ef 
their protection, rod Orogrew oould not re
fera a demand of this rert," * * * * 
No eoroer did Sir Leonard he* of this 
agitation than he made haste to repair his 
blond* in not taking the advice of the 
mslsters when it waa tender el to him.” Why 
did not Mr. Cartwright listen to the mal- 
stère in 1878 ! The American» laid nothing 
about raising the duty * imported Cana- 
diro malt till Mr. Cartwright raised the 
duty on imported American melt from 40o 
» bushel to 2}o per lb, * 90a s bushel. It 
1» » m est»lament to say that the 
Americana oommenoed lobbying after Mr. 
Tilley’a action, for w seen aa Mr. Cart
wright raised the tax In 1877, the Ameri
can insistera petitioned Congrew for ro In
crease of duty from 20 per oenl ad 
valorem to 36c a boahel. The brewers in 
the States are a very powerful 
body, rod resisted the measure, but 
elated that , if a specific duty 
of 25o a bushel was imposed they would 
agree te it. After two years a settlement 
h* been made between the brewers rod 
maltsters, and ro agreement made to wk 
that a 26c epeeifio duty be imposed. If Sir 
Leonard Tilley, after he «warned power, 
bed agreed to let American malt oome in 
frw Of duty, it would have made no differ
ence, ee the Americans were incensed at 
the soti* of Mr. Cartwright in raising the 
duty from 40o per bushel te 21» per lb , 
rod glad of ro exonw te put such e pro
hibitive tariff on Canadian malt aa to keep 
it ont of the Altatee. The Globe tty " the 
Amerioen maltsters no doubt have ro un
assailable oaw but the Canadian malt
sters may blame Mr. Cart vright for the 
“ retoliati* ” which hse provoked the

Yours, to.,

Toronto, 11th Marsh.

rrtMe Beat# In
Lever's Htatu 

Braparty.
.—After an exhaustive 
luratton, Jamw Lewis 
sy convicted of mro- 
r. Justice Hawkins, in 
l Court, the jury find- 
lelerated the death of 
nnie Jane Fenny Mao- 
ig to her extreme draw 
ite. No criminal, trial 
rested w much excite- 
ed, indeed, all over 
Maclean, who waa 33 

» of her death, oomee 
r fathw being the late 
rod to broth* Dr. 

0 last summer removed 
New Y*k That a 
xmneetod should have 
of a brutal adventurer 

, each * her lev* 
in itself sufficiently 
» sensation in society 
r roy trial with which 
netted extremely in 
ciroum stance» of the 

of sufficiently novel 
•tor to invert the trial 
t, rod the puMie in 

dignatim felt towards Paine would cer
tainly not have been satisfied with a 
verdict thro that of manslaughter, while 
the opinion of the great majority of our 
citizen! agrees with that of Mr. Juetiee 
Hawkins, aa expressed during the delivery 
of the eentenoe, that the criminal richly de
served hanging for mord*________

The trial which hae just closed reveals 
one of the meet barbarons erim* evro per
petrated In Great Britain, if not to the 
world. The prosecution for the Crown 
ww oonduotod by the Attorney-General, 
Mr. Polford, rod H. L. Smith-Paine, who 
waa indicted for murdw, waa represented 
by Mr. Swgerot B alien tine ; rod Fannie 
Matthews. Paine s woond paramour, who 

jointly indicted with her fov* for the 
mard* of Mi* Maclean, by Mr. Brooke. 
Before the trial began, howev*. the prow- 
cuti* found that they oonld not oonviot 
the woman Matthew», and * the opening 
day the Attorney-General asked for her 
acquittal, which was promptly given by 
the jury. She waa then made a witness 
tor the Crown, and her testimony went 
f* toward securing the oonviotion of 
Paine. The story of the crime, 
developed In the eight days’ trial, stomps 
the pria** aaoee of the moat degraded of 
criminate. Mias Maclean waa net e beauti
ful women : she was diminutive in stature, 
and was afflicted with a curvature of the 
•pine, but notwithstanding to deformity 
ahe ww, until ehe pawed wholly under the 
mfiuenoe of her betrayer, of a uniformly 
oheerfel rod happy disposition. Paine be- 

aoquainted with he some 10 years 
ago, and ahe seems to have beooms 
thoroughly infatuated with the eocundrol. 
He mother forbade him the houw, bnt it 
was in evidence that the lover» often met 
clandestinely, and that Annie wee reduced 
by Paine years age. She o*tinned to live 
with to moth*, however, at Craven Hill, 
Lmdon, and the old lady fondly imagined 
that to daughter had outgrown h* foolish 

mt for the adventurer. In March 
of last ye* Mrs. Maeiran took a houw 
railed tiie Shrubbery, In Broadway, ne* 
Worcester, but * the let of April, before 
the houw w* ready for ooonprooy, the 
motto died. Annie then went to live 
with to aunt, Mrs. Wilson, in London, 
and here Peine begin to visit her openly. 
By to mothe’s will Miss Mnetoro became 
poewwed of a houw in Eastbourne Terrace, 
London, rod £460 rash, and to gain pos- 
weaion of this property was the motive 
resigned by the prosecution tor the system
atic oourw of afooholio drugging which Paine 
pursued toward his unfortunate victim. 
Before her mother's death, Annie had been 
somewhat addicted to strong drink, but 
she ww never known to be drank. In hw 
thro eight month» from that time she died 
of alcoholism In a ooffee-houw in London.

For some two months after the death 
of to mother Annie o*tinned to live with 
h* aunt. Thro ahe went away with 
Fame, and the two took lodging» ee man 
rod wife. Dr. Norman Maoloro ww told 
by hie sist* that she had been married 
since March, rod when the Doctor left for 
America, Aug. 80, Paine rod Annie took 
rooms in • lodging-house at Weatbourne 
Park. From that day till the time of her 
death In the Load* ooffee-houw, the 
woman seems to have scarcely drawn e 
•ob* breath, rod Payne was constantly 
plying h* with strong liquors. The etory 
of this period of wretchedness was extract
ed from wveral witnesses, the principal 
on* being Mrs. Smith, Fannie Matthews, 
rod Mr. rod Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Smith, 
who kept the houw In Weetbonrne Park, 
•aid that Annie was very sick when 
she rams to hw houw, rod re
mained In h« bedroom mist of 
the time. Paine was generally out until 
late et night, rod newly always returned 
home drunk. He refused to rail e doctor 
for the lady, rod said that all ahe wanted 
was plenty of $randy, which he gave to 
h« without water, in the preeenoe of the 
landlady. Sometimes Annie appeared to 
like the brandy, rod st oth* timee it 
seemed to nauseate to. Paine would then 
order hw to drink it, raying that it would 
“ do her gaod," rod ahe seemed to have no 
poww to diwbey him, Tie couple re
mained at Weatbourne Pwk until Sept 
11, when they left for the Shrubbery, 
Miss Maclean had to be emitted to the car
riage, and staggered like a drunken woman, 
Aft* hw lodgers bad gone the landlady 
found eleven brandy bottlee, three claret 
bettlw, two ginger wine bottles rod 
wveral flat flasks In the room which they 
had ooonpied.

At the Shrubbery Fannie Matthew» 
first appears * the eoene. She was the 
garden*’» daughter, and wse engaged by 
Paine on the 13th of September to attend 
to Miw Maeiran, whom he represented as 
his wife. He at ww laid siege te the 
heart of the new servant, howev*, and 
Fannie reoiprorated hie peraira. Mias 
Maeiran remained in bed meat of 
the time, rod brandy ww kept
where she oould get it at all
hears. Two days after Fangie’s engage- 

it, Paine took Annie to the office ef 
Robert George Goldingham, a solicitor, of 
Worcester, and there each made 1 will in 
the other'i favour. In le* than a week 
from the date of the srille a deed of gift 
ww drawn un rod signed by Mi* Mac- 
lean, tranefernLg to Paine the hen* in 
Eastbourne termes. In the meantime, * 
the 17th ef Septemto, Paine bed applied 
to Alfred Paul Watkins, ro agent of the 
Gresham Life Ineuranoe Company, to 
effect ro insurrooe * Ml* Maclean's life 
In hie favour for £250. He wu anxious 
to know if the company paid polioiw im
mediately on proof of death or delayed the 
payment tor three months, rod seemed 
annoyed when informed that the three- 
month role wee enforced. This project, 
however, fell through, as the medical 
offioera of the company, after examining 
Miae Maclean, declined to ieene e policy * 
her life. The woman herself at this time 
was undergoing the tortnree of atooholiem 
In the Shrnbbery. She wee enfeebled 
both in body rod mind, rod appeared te 
be w entirely und* tke oontrol of Paine

If Sir * though ehe were e child
he hw father. Fannie Matthews ssys 
that Annie waa efraid of the 
men whom ahe loved to hw own 
destruction. Hie slightest wish waa law 
to hw; rod he not only allowed h* to 
have more spirits thro su good to to, 
bet he frequently proved brandy into a 
tumbler, rod, holding back her head, fairly 
forced it down the throat of the poor girl 
Her month was at timw ee badly blistered 
rod her threat ee raw from the oonfinued 
application of undiluted spirite that ahe 
oould hardly swallow. Wh* ahe asked 
for food to inhuman meet* gave her 
brandy, raying " that wee only » polite way 
ehe had of rating for it," and MU. Mat- 
thews «aid that she had w* kirn * one

oooaaion pour a deranter glare three-quar
ter» full of neat spirite down her throat. 
The poor girl nrotaeted, rod eaid that it 
burned to throat, bnt the brute into 
whose poww she had fallen only roe wared.

‘ Do w I tell yen I Is will do you good."
On the 16th of October, Paine, for some 

rraero not developed on the trial, went 
to London, and ww gone a wwk. This 

e respite for the efowly-dying 
girl, rod Fannie Matthew*, who ewmi to 
have had some touch of nature in hw, 
uwd it to build up the health of her 
mutre*. She geve to the food which 
•he oravqd, rod diluted whet brandy ahe 
wra forced to driehwith » plentiful quen- 
5*7 01 ,The ww that when
Paine returned he found hie victim much 
jmprorad, bnt inatrad of showing any gra
titude to Fannie, he pretended that Miss 
Maclean wae suffering from s relapse, end 
at onoe began to dew to again with pure 
brandy and whiskey, varied occasionally 
with a giras of gin. AU this time he ww 
lamenting m puMie the waving of “Mrs. 
Pua?"J.or ?tr®”8 drink. whioh, he wid, 
wse killing he, and this wps the theory 
advanced by the defence in the trial—that 
Pause oould not kwp Mies Maclean from 
drinking. To offset thii, the prosecution 
introduced the evidenoe of Mrs. Porter, a 
kindly old lady who livra ne* the Shrub
bery. She eaid thet on one of 
her vieita Peine told her that Annie 
had drank • bottle ef brandy the 
night before, ahowtog to the empty 
bottle, which he took from e oup- 
brard far removed from the bed, from 
which the eiok woman was unable to rise 
without help. The inforenoe wee plain 
that, if ehe had drank the brandy, Paine 
had given it to her* Annie also eaid to 
Mre. Porter, wh* the subject w* men
tioned, “ He forced me to drink it : he 
mak* me drink it"

So matters o*tinued at the Shrnbbery 
until Monday, Nov. 8, wk* Paine thought 
it advisable to get hie victim to Louden, 
where so mush excitement would not be 
created by h* death aa in the little neigh
bourhood of the Shrubbery, where the 
goeeips were already beginning to h*p on 
the aoandaL He wae adviwd, too, by Dr. 
Beedlee. whom he finally railed In, to get 
his " wife " to London among her friends, 
where eh# oonld have good medical attend- 
anoe. The Doctor, toe, told him that he must 
give Annie no “ n wt " spirits whatever. How 
well he folio wed this adviee ppears from the 
testimony of several witness*, among them 
Fannie Matthews. On the day of de- 
jerture, the woman was taken from her 
bed and carried to a waggonette, rod 
driven to Eveeham six milei off. On the 
way the p*ty stopped at a public honw, 
and Paine bought a bottle of brandy, with 
which he plied the dying woman on the 
road. When taken from the wagg*etto 
at the railroad elation, ehe was so 
thoroughly intoxicated that ahe oonld not 
stand, rod again had to be carried by two 
men to the third-olaea carriage in which 
Paine bad previously taken scats for Lon
don. Upon reaching London, ahe was 
taken, not to her friends, buz to ro ob- 
soura ooffee-houw st 128 Seymour-place, 
where ehe died twelve deys afterward. 
The etory of Miw Maclean s sufferings rod 
ef the brutal treatment which she under
went at the hands of h* fiendish fov* 
during thew last twelve' days of to 
wretched life are told by Mrs. Jane 
Powell, the wife of the proprietor of the 
honw, rod wveral oth* witness*. Pams, 
Mi* Maeforo rod Pronto Matthews were 
shown to the room which the former hrd 
engaged by letter, end the first thing thet 
the man did waa to give hia drunken charge 
a tumbler half filled with raw whiskey. 
She did not want to drink it, but 
he foa-oed it down her throat, while Fanny 
Matthews stood rod looked on. That night 
shs begged him to remain with h* in the 
houee, but he refused, rod went away * 
a drunken tour of the city, after heaping 
all manner of abnw * the woman whow 
fortune he was speeding. Shortly after 
hie departure, Mrs. Powell entered the 
room. She found Mies Maclean, nearly 
naked, lying * thn floor, and with the 
raustrooe of Fanny Matthews, managed to 
get her to bed. She never row again. The 
next morning Fame returned, and brought 
more whiskey with him. Holding up the 
bottle, he raid, with a wicked laugh, “Hia 
ia what ehe wrote ; joet see to drink it,” 
rod, poniiog out n glass, handed it to the 
trembling women. She took it eagerly this 
time, rod drained it to the bottom, while 
Paine, who wae drunk himwlf, looked * 
with e sneer. Mis. Powell insisted that a 
doctor should bs railed, rod offered to go 
tor her family physician, bnt Paine said be 
would get hia own doctor, end the subject 
was dropped for the time. He want ewny, 
leaving two glare* of mt spirits * 

table within reach of hie victim, 
bnt thew wire removed by Mrs. Powell 
w soon as his back wae turned. In the 
evening he returned, gave Miw Maclean 
another dow of brandy, and went away 
with Fanny Matthews “ to buy h* a pre
sent,” he eaid. The two wwe followed by 
Mis. Powell end a servant. They went to 
a houw at No. 31 Nutford-plice, where 
they remained all night, and from that 
time Fanny Matthews did not return to 
her mistress, but lived with Peine as hie 
wife, until both were arrested. On the 
following dey Paine »ppe*ed in the siok 
room with Dr. Thorman, who livra in the 
houw at No. 31 Nutford-place, rod told 

would

sed forty minutes, returned s verdict of 
manslaughter, tod Justice Hawkini. “ft* 
expraron, his sense of the justfosTof tife 
verdict, sentenced Paine to be kept in 
panel servitude for the term of his natural

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Over £»50wa« recently sent by BUhop 
Dorrian, of Ulster, ss Peter’s pence. P

Revival services oommsncod in the Bir- 
™ T°W” Hall * Monday night, and have 
each night been largely attended.

The English Wwtoyeos are getting nD a 
^\n7k‘!1™8 A“d. to which no lew than 

177,825 has been promised.
The Cwdinal I

Mrs. Powell that he would attend Miw 
an. The Doctor examined the lady 

as she lay in bed, and Paine, pulling a 
bottle of rum from his pocket, filled a glare 
two-thirds full. Turning to the Doctor, 
he said, ” I want to show you hw weak- 
new," and offering it to the dying woman, 
said, “ Come, Annie, de*. I have a drop 
of good nun," She replied, “I don't 
want It, Lewis, I don’t want it.” He 
laughed gruffly, rod said, “ You artful 
little devil, y* would take it if they were 
not here," snd pressed it to to lips. Then 
she drank it, ae if she was afraid to re
fuse- Dr. Thorman eaid thrt her liquor 
must be diluted, but in spite of this eider, 
Paine forced her to drink neat spirite to 
the day of her death, which waa November 
17. He provided no nurw fro her, rod but 
fro the kiadnew of Mrs. Powell ehe would 
have been left to die atone in her room.

The medical testimony In the oaw wae 
very long rod exhaustive, rod showed that 
dwth resulted from atooholiem. The im
mediate osow wae the aetion of the heart 
rawing from fwMenew ef the muaolw, 
produced by drinking. The poet-mortem 
! ally established this fact, Miw Maolero 
had been poisoned by exoewive doe* of 
brandy, whiskey rod gin. No witnesses 
were called for the defence, hut Sergeant 
Ball*tine delivered a tong argument to 
ehow that the jury ought to throw out the 
evidenoe of Fanny Matthews el together, 
beranw it wae in direct contradiction of 
her testimony at the eoroner'a inquest. 
Paine wae » drunkard, himself, said the 
Sergeant, and naturally thought that if 
nun ww good' fro him, it waa good for 
Miw Maolero. The charge of Justice 
Hawkini was very long, rod he carefully 
reviewed every pert of the testimoay. In 
oonolnding, he said “ Here ia ro alter
native queatioa which you have to con
sider. Wee it the prisoner’s duty to take 
rare ef the deceased ! Did he take 
oharge of to in the wme way that a 
man under simil* circumstances takes 
oharge of hie wife! If eo, wae he 
not bound to supply her with the 
neowsaries of life ; rod if she was in ro 
enfshled rendition, so * to be trnsble to

Coure each things fro herself, was not he 
nd to see thet she obtained them! 

She being in enoh ro enfwbtod rendition 
of mind rod body that ahe would be likely 
to do ecte which In a state of health ehe 
weald not have dree, wae he not bound to 
protect her againat arts which, in a state 
ef health, ahe weald have been abb to pro
tect herself against! If he did not eo 
protect, but allowed hw to commit acte 
which would produce death, with the 
intent thet she should die, that would be 
murder ; rod if he simply allowed such 
acte recklessly rod negligently, without 
intending her d*th, thet Would be man
slaughter. It is for you to aay, by your 
veto lot, if you oonsider the prisoner guilty, 
te wy of which of there offence» you eon- 
aider the prisoner guilty—ef the one crime 
ro the other."

The jury, alter ro ahssnsi of one hour

promised.
_Archbishop of Psrii is

poorrow to temporal matters thro the
Eoîb.VbiSri“<1M“l the P00",t0f

Reiigi* apparently flourishes in Lead- 
ville. The Episcopal parish there hsve 
offered Mrs. Letoy, of Omaha, $1,200 to 
sing for them t yee, and her eieter, Mi* 
Spoor, $900.

He Canada Prabyterian ie suspicious of
• certain claw of revivaliate. It say a ;_
Professional peripatetic revivaliate have 
not reoently been in the very brat repute 
fro some of them, it must be acknowlede- 
ed, have, to e»y the leaat of it, spoken and 
acted very unadvisedly.

He only cure for indolenoe is work ; the 
only cure fro selfishness ia eacrifioe ; the 
only cure for unbelief ia to aheke off the 
egue of doubt by doing Christ'» bidding- 
the OTly enre for timidity ia to plunge into 
some dreaded duty before the chili comes 
on.—Rutherford.

Lord Adelbert Cecil, brother of the Mar-
me of Exeter, hae been preaching in
Sdinbnrgh. Ten years ago, when azTofficer 

m the Rifle Brigade, he achieved considér
able renown ae an exhorter, on the St. 
Lawrenoe and Ottawa riven, along which 

*■ » boat, with a tent, which he 
Pelted at night, * his gospel headquw.

Bandmann, the actor, rod Penterert, the 
revivaliat, have been waging a warfare of 
words in Detroit. Pentecost, in a sermon, 
denounoed the stage * wholly immoral, 
and made the sweeping charge that all 
»c trees es were disreputable. Bandmann 
replied vigorously in a lecture, bnt no ad- 
dition to the old, familiar arguments was 
made by either of the disputants,

Mr. Bright lately presided at a lecture 
“‘London by Mr. Dale on theriwof Evan
gelical Nonconformists. He spoke * the 
low* of Nonconformist opinion in Ene- 

lrod, rod contrasted its influence with 
that of Conformity. The iuflnenoe of the 
latter tended almost ne:e»«arily to torpor 
numbness and evro to death, while Non
conformity, by ite broader view» of the 
responsibilities of life, received an invigo- 
rating impulw rod power which had left 
its mark * history.

I honour the man whow smbiti* it ia 
not to win laurels in the state or the army 
not to be a jurist or a naturalist, not to be 
a porter » command*, bnt to be a master 
of living well, rod to administer the of- 
,fio* of master or servant, of husband, 
father and friend. Bnt it require» w much 
breadth of power for this w for 
other functions,—* much or more,—and 
the reason for the failure ia the rame. I 
think the vice of our houwkwping is that 
it do* not hold man sacred. The rice of 
government, the vire of ednoetton, the 
vire ef religion, is me with that of private 
life.—Emerton.

He difference between Mon sign or Cap- 
el’s style of living and that of hia eoole- 
•toeti cal superior, Dr. Manning, tiie Car- 
dinal Archbishop of Westminster, ia very 
great He Utter lives almost the life of 
ro eeoetic, contenting himwlf at tiie most 
brilliant dinners with a dry biscuit and a 
gla* of water. He also carries his ascet
icism into the services of the church. He 
has abolished lady lingers in the choirs, 
and introduced Gregorian music into the 
place* of worship under his oontrol ; so 
that new the only fine Crtholio music to 
be heard in Lend* is at the chapel in Farm 
street, which belongs to the Jesuits, who 
are, somehow or other, to a great degree 
ont of his power.—-The Hour.

Samuel, one of,the New Lebanon Shak- 
ere, was killed by lightning. Mary, a 
shak* spirit medium, rays that she met 
him » few days afterward, and that
the following oroversation waa held •_
“Samuel, what in the world dow this 
mean!” “I do not know. I go to the 
shop rod the boardifig-honw, and no one 
notioes me. What ia the meaning of all 
this, Mary!" “Why, Samuel don’t y* 
know that you are dead !" “ Dead ' why 
»o, I am not dead.” “ Surely you are.’ 
Yon were struck by lightning a wwk ago last Thureday, rod hied, and we burifd 
y* in the yard yroder," “ Mary, ia that 
really so!" “Certainly it ia.” “Then 
good-bye, Mary." He dirappewed, rod 
Mary has never seen him since.

The belto of St. M*k’s Church, Phi]», 
delphia, were silenced by ro injunction 
obtained by annoyed neighbours, rod the 
Court of Appeals sustained the erd*. He 
result of tirât owe has led to movements 
■gainst church bells elsewhere. In St. 
Louis a chime in the Crogregatiroal Church 
of the Pilgrims has .been attacked by two 
physician» living clow by. These bells are 
struok every quarter of ro hour, the nnm- 
b* of stroke, numbering 1,116 a day, be- 
«idee the tune playing * Sunday, and 
pray*-meeting night*. The two physicians 
•ay, in applying for ro injunction, that the 
noiw ie destructive of comfort and dang*, 
one to health. The church officers reply 
that the chime ia a fine one, rod that the 
complainants would not object if they were 
not infidels, to whom any Christian round 
would he unpleasant

There is also a machine reiigi*, machine 
philanthropy, machine morality. Machine 
polities is wh* public life rod offiew are 
suppowd to be not for the benefit of the 
people, but for that of the politicians, rod 
when all men are told to vote for the party 
ticket, no matter how bad the party can
didate may be. Machine religion is when 
all things are d*e for tiie rake of one'» 
own church rod denomination, rod when 
ite creed and customs are regarded as in
capable of improvement Machine morality 
ia the body of goodnew without Its soul ; 
the form without the so be tan ce ; a hard 
conscientiousness, a odd rod icy righteous- 
ness, without any of the fire of God’s love 
in it to make it alive,—Jama Freeman 
Clarke.

The Episcopal Bishop of Halifax at both 
wrview in his chapel * Sunday, called at
tention to the proposed legielati* in the 
Dominion House of Commons to legalize 
marriage with .a deceased wife's sister. 
The measure wae, he said, opposed to the 
law of God, w distinctly shown in the 
Bible, rod was oalonlsted to do ro im
measurable amount of injury te society. 
Aa the perlei manoe of a marriage oere- 
mroy under the oiroumktanow proposed 
by tiie Art would be a violation of the 
rutoe of the Church of England, and the 
clergy might be compelled by civil law, to 
perform such oeremonlea, thereby breaking 
the rulea of the Church, if the Act pawed, 
and aa persons eo married could never be 
regarded aa oth* thro exoommuairated. 
He called on all ohurchmen to do their 
utmost to prevent the passing of tiie bÙl. 
O God, impart thy blessing to aey cries !
I trust but faintly, and l daily err ;
The waters of ray heart are oft astir ;
An angel’s there, and yet I cannot rise.
Ah ! would my lord were here ameeevt * »U11, 
Proffering his boeom to his servants brow ;
Too oft that holy U‘e oomee o'er ns now,
Like twilight «hose from a distant hill ;
We long tor hie pure looks and words sublime :
His lowly, lofty innocence snd grace ;
The talk eweet tooed, and Meeting all the time,
The mountain sermon and the ruthtul gaae ;
The cheerly credence gathered from his faee ;
Hie velee hi village gronpe at eve or prime !

[Oharlee Tennyson Tomer.

Oil at Oilpro, Oberg, and Oilaburg, in 
Hanover, rod oil at Hoelfo, ne* Hcide, in 
Holstein, are announcement» in tke Lon- 
d* papers. He Hanover well» near Lin
den rod Linmer, rod many oth* place», 
are already known to he rich, rod Ger
many lew herwlf in entimpnti* supply
ing all b* own cal, rod perhaps competing 
with Pennsylvania in - —
European countries.

■' . .
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SIR ALEXANDER GALT.
As we hive several times noted, the 

tone of the Opposition towards Sir Alex
ander Galt has been gradually lower
ing. Two years ago he was a statesman 
of the highest order, because, aa Sir 
Charles Tttpper pointed out, he was 
enabling the Grit Government to claim 
a sort of credit for the only lucky thing 
which happened for Canada during 
their Administration. But when Sir 
Alexander consented to accept the 
position of Canadian Ministerin London, 
the Opposition press began to grow cool 
in their oonduct towards him. The chief 
organ at first frankly reserved its opin 
ion. Afterwards when Sir Alexander 
made an address, or published an address, 
in England, theor.aureeigned its reserve, 
and accused the statesmen of insincerity 
and something even approaching mis 
representation. After the Ottawa ban 
quet the tone of opposition became 
more accentuated in hostility. Sir 
Alexander was then accused of be:ng 
a “ bird of prey.1' In the cour«e of 
recent debates in Parliament Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Mr. Blake, and Mr. 
Mackenzie have all had their peculiar 
flmgs at the statesman, each praising 
his intellect, but each suggesting that it 
has not been honestly used. This superi
ority of moral tone on the part of the 
most diaingenuousand corrupt organiza
tion in Canada is amusing, at least. It 
is dear that Sir Alexander Galt is 
expected ,to consider that in praising 
his intellect and doubting his sin 
cerity, the Oppositi n are flattering 
him. The Opposition evidently make 
the mistake of thinking that impudent 
cynicism will be taken for frankness ; 
but they are mistaken.

In view of the language held towards 
Sir Alexander Galt by the Opposi
tion press and Speakers, it is worth 
while turning, at this time, to the 
record cf S:r Alexander Galt an 
it is given by Mr. Todd in his latest 
work on “ Parliamentary Government. 
“ in the British C- I -nies.” At page 181 
we find Sir Alexander Galt figur
ing as the original champion of the free
dom of Canada to frame her own fiscal 
policy, the credit for which other states
men seem disposed to claim just now. 
“ In 1859,” we read, upon the enact
ment “ of a new Canadian tariff, certain 
“ manufacturers of Sheffield moved 
“ the Colonial Secretary the (Duke of 
“ Newcastle) to protest against it.
*‘ Whereupon his Grace wrote a despatch 
11 to the Governor Gleneral, dated Aug. 
“ 13, 1859, noon the subject. In reply, 
“ Mr. (now St Alexander) Galt, the 
“ Canadian Finance Mmister, wrote a 
“ memorandum, which was transmitted 
“ to the Colonial office by the Govemor- 
“ General, wherein he asserted it to be 
“ his duty ‘ distinctly to affirm the right 
*' ‘of the Canadian legislature to adjust 
“ ‘ the taxation of the people- in the 
“ ‘ way they deem best, even if it should 
“ * unfortunately happen to meet the 
“ ‘ disapproval of the Imperial Ministry.
“ ‘ Her Majesty cannot be advised to 
“ ‘ disallow such acts unless Her ad- 
“ ‘visera are prepared to assume the 
“ ‘ administration of the affairs of the 
“ ‘ colony, irrespective of the views of 
“ ‘i s inhabitants.’ This position, he 
“ added, ‘must be maintained by every 
“ ‘Canadian administration.’”

After an episode like that ; and after 
the formulation of opinions such as those, 
in which the British Government felt 
bound to acquiesce,, it was an easy and, 
obvious thing to have the Governor- 
General's Commission altered, so as to 
omit any lingering sentences that might 
induce any bumptious or imprudent 
G veraor-Genersl to imagine that he 
had the power1 to reserve, for Imperial 
consideration, the fiscal policy of the 
Canadian people. And it was perfectly 
natural that when our tariff of last year 
was passed, the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies should, as Mr. Todd poinis 
oat. affirm in the public debates tub- 
•‘antially the principles of Sir Alex 
Galt in 1859. The great fault of the 
statesman in question is, in the opinion 
ef Grits, that" having senarated himself 
in party politics from Sir John Mac
donald he should nevertheless publicly 
advocate the policy of Sir John Mac
donald, accept a national position at 
the hands of S'-r John Macdonald, and 
give the impartial weight of his name 
and utterances to » policy which the 
Opposition condemn.

is always applying iv, wuu wi 
blindness of perception, to his < 
nents. Is it potsible that any 
endowed with a fair share of Ohri

THE 8GHU0L OF THE PROPHETS.
To men of calm and equable tem

per, nothing can be more offen
sive than the vituperative rhetoric 
of the Opposition leaders. There 
was a time, long since past, in Eng
land, when it was the fashion to 
affect the belief that all who differed 
from the views of one’s party were 
knaves or miscreants, and all who be
lieved them dopes or fools. In Canada, 
at the present moment, the Reformers 
reproduce the bigotry and uncharitable
ness cf our great grand-fathers. No 
greater Contrast could be made than 
between the late Opposition under Sir 
John Macdonald and the existing one 
trader Mr. Mackenzie. It is not sur
prising that “the party” is growing 
restive, and aa a last resort, although 
not altogether satisfactory in itself, 
they are beginning to long for Mr. 
Edward Blake, as their leader. The 
change would not be the best that might 
be made under more propitious circum
stances ; still it would be a change for 
the better. The "member for West 
Durham is an able man, and if, as 
seems to be the case, he is engeged in 
studying the art of pleasing, something 
may come of it It is rather late to 
begin-, certainly ; yet it is not impos
sible to acquire at least the habit of 
assuming the sympathetic and sociable 
character to outward seeming.

Mr. Mackenzie’s political pharisaism 
Is every day becoming more distasteful 
to the rank and file of his own party. 
A public man who from acerbity and a 
domineering temper, deliberately pur
sues a pe'icy of wholesale vituperation, 
may be an honest man, but can never 
be a successtitl leader of men. The 
knowledge of human nature, the power 
of projecting himself into the feelings 
and views of others, the charity which 
puts himself temporarily at the stand
point of an opponent, are all looking in 
the member for Lambton. He seems 
utterly incapable of conceiving for an 
instant that a man who has the temerity 
to differ from him can possibly do so 
from honest conviction. He not only 
asserts his undoubted right to judge of 
measures or general policy, but must 
also eseiy to sound men’s motives, 
without the power of searching their 
hearts. In shi rt, he poses as an Old 
Testament pr phet, minus the inspira
tion. Of all the fallacies current with 
men of his mental calibre and tempera
ment, none is so often obtruded as a

love of party consistency. Once a Re
former, always -a Reformer, is the 
maxim of Mr. Mackenzie ; and although 
the out position of his Cabinet showed 
the one-tidednesa of the principle, he 

always applying it, with wonted 
perception, to his oppo- 

man 
ristian

charity, not to speak of the ordinary 
amenities of political controversy, could 
speak df Sir Charles Tupper “ as a 
“ mtlantholy example to the young 
“ men of the present day, whom, 
“ he trusted, they would never follow 
“ so far aa to occupy the diegrace- 
“ ful position he occupied to day.” 
Now, the only pretext for this coarse 
invective was this, that the Minister of 
Railways, like most public men in 
transitional period of affairs, had 
changed his party associations. It is 
marvellous that the ex-Premier could 
have had the temerity to launch out into 
a tirade of*that sort with Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Sir Albert Smith 
Wide him, and the redoubtable 
Caüchon up at Winnipeg by his ap
pointment. If this were the only ebiil- 
lition of tho sort chargeable to Mr. 
Mackenzie, it might pass without no
tice ; but, as a matter of fact, his Parlia
mentary and campaign speeches are full 
of acrid and ill-tempered sallies of the 
tort.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who, by 
the way, would make a more salient ex
emple of political depravity for his 
chief's purpose than anybody we could 
name, was as abusive as usual ; indeed, 
he appears to have almost elevated 
scurrility to the dignity of a fine art, 
Mr. Mickenzie acts as the Jeremiah of 
the party ; but we do not know where 
to look for Sir Richard's parallel, for he 
is type and antitype in one. Certainly 
he belongs to the new school of the 
prophets, because he had the temerity 
to foretell a deficit of three or four mil
lions next year. Considering that he 
haa never yet predicted anything that 
has come to pass, and has always been 
mistaken, in or ont of office, in his fore
cast, it is surprising that he will persist 
in idle vaticinations. To both theae 
gentlemen the public have long taken a 
natural dislike, and they will soon find 
it t > their own interest either to reform 
their manners or to “step down and 
out.”

TRADE AND FINANCE.
The statistics of trade and finance up 

to the latest dater support as closely as 
need be, the positions we have taken 
during the year. We have always main
tained that the Finance Minister’» esti
mates, which had been based on rea
sonable data, would be fairly fulfilled. 
The figures contained in the Budget 
Speech, and the figures which the 
Budget Speech suggests, prove clearly 
enough that Sir Leonard Tillet has 
git a firm hold on the public finances, 
and is not likely to be deceived either 
aa to appearances or possibilities. The 
current discussions carry us into the 
financial operations of three years,
1878-9, 1879 80, and 1880-1881 ; andin 
each case we find something on which 
to congratulate the Government and 
the country. Let us take them in their 
order.

For 1878-9 the figures are fully be
fore the public in the blue books pres
ented at the beginning of the session. 
Us’ng round figures, which are very 
little out of the way, we may say that 
the account stood as follows :

..................... $24,000,000
............. 22,000,000

Expenditure 
Revenue ...

Deficit.................................... $ 2,000,000
But the revenue of the year had in
cluded all the payments for revenue 
in advance of the tariff in the 
tipring of 1879, and was, therefore, 
much larger than it would other
wise have been. It is estimated that 
at least $700,000 Custom» and $600,- 
000 Excise was received more than 
would have been collected had the tariff 
not been alterqd, in all $1,300,000 
which would not have been reoeived, 
and which would-have made the account 
stand thus :
Expenditure............................$24 000,600
Revenue....-............................ 20,700,000

Deficit........................ $3.300,000
That is the sum for which Sir Richard 
Cartwright would have been respon
sible as another deficit added to his 
many other», had he continued in power. 
But that is not all. There were a num
ber of strata left unexpended by the pre
sent Government, and these are called 
lapsed balance»,- and would have added 
$742,938 to the expenditure of 1878-79 ; 
and the account would then have stood 
thus : * ■'
Expenditure..   .................. $24,742.938
Revenue.................................. 20,700,000

E==
“ dende on companies working with
“ foreign capital, there can be no safety 
‘•till the export figures are in excess of 
“ the import.”

The following figures will show that 
this time has at length arrived ; and 
that at length we are approaching 
period when the balance of trade ie in 
our favour, instead of against us. A 
few years of experiment under such con
ditions would probably solve for the 
people of this country a good many 
questions beside1 the question of political 
economy :

imports.
Tctil imports. 6 months to

Jia. 1st, 1878.................... $11,187,242
Total imports. 6 months to 

Jan. 1st, 1879 .................... 34,048 894

Decrease............................ . $7,138,348
That is, so far, not by any mean* a 

lamentable thing. We have probably 
manufactured a considerable share of 
that value in Canada for ourselves :

EXPORTS. j

Total exports, 6 months end
ing 31st Deo., 1878.............$46,370,598

Total exporte, 6 months end- ■, 
irg 31st Deo., 1879 ............. 64,283 841

Increase.............................  $7 907,243
This ie, on the whole, just the state 

of the balance of trade which will" be 
most gratifying and most advantageous 
to the people of this country. The 
details of this state of trade are 
not lees satisfactory than the general 
figuring. We must refer our readers 
to the details given by the Budget 
speech for the most minute account of 
the operations of the tariff, but a few 
figures aa. to our relations with the 
United States and Great Britain will be 
quite in place. Let the reader glance 
at the following figures :
Import» Six Month» to December 3let, 

18781879.
GREAT BRITAIN.

1878—Dutiable goods.............. $14,481.676
1878—Free goods.............. . 2,287,100

.1 party, which found invaluable 
his high character, his great ex-

Total.. ....$16.768,776
1879—Dutiable goods............. $12.183.662
1879—Free goods.................... 3,330,986

Total.... .$15.514 358

Dutiable goods, decrease.........$ 2,298,014
Free goods, increase................. 1,143,696
Total decrease........................ 1,244.418

UNITED STATES.
187à—Dutiable goods..............$11,748,796
1878-Free goods................... 9,662 354

Total................................. $21.411,160
1879—Dutiable goods............. .$ 9 560 687
1879—Fre^goods..................... 4,771,281

Total. ...$14,331,918

Dutiable goods, decrease.......
Fiee goods, decrease..............
Total decrease.........................

$ 2,188 109 
4,891,073 
7,079.182

Theae figure* do not need any enforce
ment. They show very plainly indeed 
that when Sir Leonard Tilley said in 
his National Policy speech that the new 
tariff would operate more favourably 
towards England than towards any 
rival country, he was speaking the 
exact truth, and here are the figures to 
prove it,

Deficit.......................... $4.042,938
That is a very pretty exhibit for 1878-9, 
for which the omniscient Sir Richard 
would have been mainly responsible, on 
the theory laid down in his own Budget 
Speech. 4

Now let us take 1879-80, for which 
we have aa yet only estimates and half- 
year figures. The estimated revenue for 
the now current year ending 30th June 
next, is $24,450,000, and the estimated 
expenditure is $24,978,000, so that at 
the close of the year the account will 
prdbably stand thus :
Expenditure ................ .$24,978,000
Revenue . ................................. 24.450,000

Deficit............................. $ 628,000
If Sir Richard Cartwright's esti
mates had been a little less misleading, 
perhaps even that deficit might not have 
been probable. But, aa it stands, it is 
the first glimpse of daylight that Canada 
has seen financially since 1874.

Now let us. take the year to come,
1880-81, for which the estimates are, eo 
far, “on the table”—supplementary 
estimate» may alter the figures a little 
But at present the accounts stands thus, 
per estimates :
Receipts..................................$25.517,000
Expenditures........«................. 25.007,203

Surplus .......................... $ 569,797
Thus the glimpse of daylight which the 
current year affords broadens into day 
indeed, as we advance towards the next 
year. The public will be glad if even 
the accounts shall balance, without any 
surplus at all ; since they know that 
when the country is solvent their taxes 
may be reduced, or they may be so pros
perous that the taxes will be light to 
bear.

The conditions of our trade are not less 
gratifying than the conditions of our 
finances. We find the same fulfilment 
of premises in this department, too ; 
and, what is of more consequence to the 
eoun ry as a guarantee of wisdom in our 
rulers, we find that their estimates are 
being carried out in this quarter—they 
have made no miscalculations. The 
figures are very striking indeed. 
*■ When we consider,” says Mr. A. J. 
Wilson, in his book on the resources of 
modern nations, “ the large sum which 
“ Canada has yearly to find for interest 
“ on Government loans and on divi-

DBATH OF HON. L. H. HOLTON.
That in the midst of life we are in 

death, has seldom been so" keenly real
ized as by the gentlemen who parted 
from Mr. Holton near midnight on 
Saturday at Ottawa, leaving him in the 
best of health and in buoyant spirits, 
and two hours afterwards learned, some 
of them, that he was dead. Dr. Grant, 
who had exchanged after dinner pleas
antries with him and had witnessed his 
enjoyment, was summoned to ease his 
dying sufferings. Seldom has a death 
occurred so suddenly and with so little 
warning ; and we are sure that seldom 
has a death occurred amongst our public 
men which will be so generally, so im
partially and 10 sincerely mourned. In 
every part of the country Mr. Holton’s 
name, if net his person, was known, 
and was respected wherever known. 
Few men so long engaged in public life 
and in that active mercantile life, 
which is as public as politics, could 
hope to leave a cleaner sheet than the 
familiar member for Chateauguay. It 
is always the case that we over estimate 
the age of our public men. Mr. Hol
ton was but sixty-ihree years old, not 
an advanced age in this country ; but he 
had for so long been so familiar a 
figure that he was probably considered 
at least seventy. Since 1826 he had. 
been engaged in active life in Montreal 
aa boy and man, and since that time 
had taken part in almost every species 
of private enterprise and public ac
tivity possible for a man in this land. 
As a merchant, a contractor, a civic 
official, a politician, a Cabinet Minister 
and a parliamentarian, he had earned 
his spurs well and truly in the service of 
the public in general and of the Liberal 
party in particular. The public re
warded him by such confidence as en
abled him to become honorably inde
pendent and to secure bis political po
sition. From his party he does not 
seem to have received that measure of 
recognition in public to which his merits 
entitled him, but this may have arisen 
as much from his own unobtrusiveness 
as from party neglect Mr. Holton’s 
political career began in those pre-Con- 
federation days when the different Pro
vinces possessed a race of statesmen who 
have largely disappeared from the scene, 
leaving the larger stage of the Domin
ion to the few survivors for whom fit 
spccessora will not easily be found.

To write Mr. Holton’s political his
tory would take up more time and space 
than we can spare. It ia with his per
sonal character that we have now most 
to do. De mortuis nil, &c., is an axi
om of charitable usage which needs no 
forcing in this case ; there ia nothing 
but good to say. It was the result of 
Mr. Holton’s equable temperament and 
trained discretion that he was never in
volved in political squabbles resulting in 
enemies and spites ; and his really ben
evolent disposition impelled him to 
•often the asperities of party debate 
wherever it was possible to do so with a 
due regard for the party interests in
volved in discussion. Of late years, 
through indifference or failing energy, 
or want of complete accord with the ex
treme views of his friends on commer
cial matters, Mr. Holton had not taken 
his old part in debate, and had exerted 
himself chiefly in the commendable 
duty of maintaining, so far as a private 
member could do in aid of the Speaker, 
the rules which protect the dignity of 
Parliament and enforce decency in de
bate. Hi» authority on such subjects 
was acknowledged on all .sides, and 
if at times a little overstrictness of 
interpretation or overstraining of rules 
may have provoked protests ending in 
sharp cross-jiring, that wai not often the 
case, and the ruffled serenity of the old 
parliamentarian was usually restored by 
a generous apology or a ready explana
tion. It may probably be said that Mr. 
Holton had not an enemy in either 
branch of the Legislature. He will 
prove an almost irreparable loss to the

Liberal 
aid in
perience, and In the public respect 
accorded to his utterances. Like most 
old Liberals, he found himself at times 
not quite in tune with his friends, and 
often thought them extreme ; but he 
generally yielded to the stronger spirits, 
and, perhaps with a sigh of regret, saw 
his wise counsels rejected for rash pro
posa le from less experienced men. But 
he never wavered in allegiance' to his 
party. Living, he conferred on them 
muoh honour ; dying, he carries away 
much of "their strength.

THE FISHERY AWARD.
A little plain speaking, from our 

own point qf view solely, may possibly 
be of use to the people who are dis
tracting themselves about the division of 
the fishery award among the Provinces. 
We may take it for granted that the 
demand aa formulated by same speakers 
in the Provinces, will never, in that 
shape, be granted by any Government— 
though on that ground superior judg
ment and knowledge in some Govern
ment might contradict ns. If any Gov
ernment should, in a moment of weak
ness, approach the question of the dis
tribution of the fishery award, it would 
find itself confronted by not one 
but a hundred questions. The poet 
tells us that in seeking to undo 
one riddle, and to find the true, we 
knit a hundred others new ; and the 
riddles to be read in a possible distri
bution of the fishery award would never 
be solved. The basis of settlement 
would be difficult if not impossible to 
settle, and we should find parties derid
ing themselvoe into various sects with 
singular nick names, such as “territory- 
“ basis men,” and “ export-basis men," 
and so on. Supposing the money once 
paid over on some compromise basis un
satisfactory to every one, the Local 
Governments would ba at onoe set upon 
by the conn ties. Why should counties 
which have no fishermen, profit by the 
money supplied by the fishery grounds 1 
—give all the money to the fishery 
counties—build railways along the 
fishery coasts—do anything to get rid 
of the money as soon as possible, as is 
tho fashion of Local Legislatures. The 
money would be wasted in a year or 
two, and the Provinces would have in
curred some new liabilities on the 
strength of it. But these are merely 
the obvious objeçtions to such a scheme. 
There are others deeper still. We 
notice a good deal of talk, some of it 
excruciatingly silly, in the Provincial 
pape», concerning the territorial limita 
of the Provinces. Well, ate the Pro
vinces who are listening to such stuff 
prepared to protect the fisheries of 
their territorial limite, if a share of the 
awar is given them. If they will 
not o it, the Dominion must ; 
and the protection of the fish- 
eriee will coat more money than 
the interest on the whole award. 
As to the award itself, nothing would 
ever have been heard of it if it had not 
been for the exertions of the Fishery 
Department when Hon. Peter Mitchell 
was Minister, and Sir John Macdonald 
Premier.

Under the Treaty arrangements of 
1864, the fisheries were parted with 
for barely commercial reciprocities 
—against which the Lower Province 
papers protested most heartily. In 
1874, Hon. George Brown proposed to 
fling in the fisheries as a mere some
thing to boot in the bad bargain which 
he proposed to mike with the Améli
oras. But for the watchful care of the 
Dominion ■ Government from 1867 
to 1873 the fisheries would have 
proved of little value. American fisher
men would have run riot in our waters. 
The lobster fisheries would have been 
utterly destroyed. All the shore fisher
ies would have been depleted, and 
the whole property in the fisheries not 
worth contending much about The 
award itself was the result of an expen
diture of Dominion money—not taken 
specially from Provincial sources. It 
was obtained too muoh against the will, 
and somewhat against the evidence of 
Eastern witnesses. It is a fact well 
known to everyone who knows the his
tory of the fisheries, that the Eastern 
people and the fishermen themselves 
never could be got to understand 
that the fisheries were very valuable, 
not inexhaustible," and ought to be pro
tected. They thought, and said, that 
thç trade they had with the American 

termen (a large part of it being an 
illicit trade in rum) waa of more imme
diate value to them than any gain 
that might accrue from the protec
tion of the fisheries. The latter policy 

always a matter of derision and 
contempt to all of the Grit party at least 
in the Eastern Provinces, and mkny of 
thoee who supported the Govern
ment in other things protested 
against them in this. The facts 
are, that the award was based upon 

interest ; was won by a" 
national effort ; waa rendered possible 
by national protection of the fisheries ; 
was assured against the will of half the 
people and moat of the fishermen ; and 
the nation must bear the expense of 
making such an award possible again. 
It seems to be ifi the last degree fan
tastic and extravagant for the Provinces 
to make the claims that are now being 
pressed on the notice of Parliament and 
the country. x

A TOUCH OF NATURE.
The succession of eulogies passed upon 

Mr. Holton, who was so suddenly re
moved from the scene of his earthly 
labours on Sunday last, should 1er 
to impress a moral upon the House and 
the country. Called away in the 
breathing-space between an angry parti
san debate, and its renewal, there was 
much to bring the hon. gentleman’s 
unexpected demise home to the hearts 
of eur public men. In a moment, at 
the summons of the last foe to human" 
ambitions and human strifes, even 
partisanship was hushed for the moment, 
and the echo of vituperative rhetoric 
passed unheeded away. There was « 
solemnity hanging about the proceed
ings of Monday which should soften 
and mellow the tone cf debate for 
the rest of the Zbssion. We have 
no desire to dwell, on this occasion, 
upon the acerbity which has played so 
prominent ayart in Parliamentary dis
cussions heretofore, still less to appor
tion the responsibility for it between 
the opposing parties. All that men of 
earnest convictions have a right to ask 
is, that there shall be greater regard for 
the amenities of public life than has 
been shown of late. Mr. Holton him
self had been a strong party man, but 
as the years advanced that fiery summer 
of hie prime was ripening into a calm 
and placid autumn. Too often, indeed, 
in the mysterious dispensations of Provi
dence are men of matured experience 
and ability cut off in the hey-day of 
their usefulness. The last speech de
livered in those halls on the very night

AN. AMERICAN ZOLLVEREIN.
So rr appears that “ reciprocity of 

“ tariffs ” ia beginning to pinch Brother 
Jonathan at - «.sensitive point Our 
neighbour is quick-witted enough to dis
cern at once that the National Policy is 
gradually driving him out of the Cana
dian market The exhibit made the 
other night by the Finance Minister 
nails one Opposition crow to the barn
door. Ever since September, 1878, the 
Reform journals have been harping 
upon the loyalty string, with the rather 
precarious hope of bringing the purely 
British political party into disfavour. 
Sir Leonard Tilley, on Tuesday 
last, exposed the utter falseness of 
the Opposition war-cry. In all commo
dities which Canada cannot produce for 
herself thege haa been an increase of 
imports from Great Britain and a de
crease of imports from the neighbouring 
Union. Taking goods of all sorts into 
account, there has been a decrease of 
only seven per cent, in British imports, 
as against thirty-three per cent, or say 
one-third, in American. And yet the 
Globe of yesterday had the assurance to 
say that the Finance Minister “at

tempted to prove ” a fact which the 
figure# amply and conclusively demon
strated.

Under the circumstances, it is not to 
be wondered at that our Republican 
neighbours, especially in the North- 
Eastern and Western States, are grow
ing dissatisfied with existing commercial 
relations between the two countries. 
Mr. Wharton Baker, a Philadelphia 
banker, proposes a remedy, not at all 
new, for the check American trade ia 
suffering under the National Policy. 
There can be no question about " the 
cause of anxiety on the other side. Two 
attempts were made to renew the Rdci- 
procity Treaty, and Congress, on both 
occasions,refused to give the subject even 
a courteous hearing. Now all ie changed ; 
to use Mr. Baker’s words, “ the relations 

of Canada and the Uaited States,” 
is “ one of the largest questions for the 
“consideration of each nation.” So 
long as Sir Richard Cartwright and 
the other. “ flies on the wheel ” allowed 
Canada to be made a slaughter-market 
for American manufactures, our neigh
bour» could afford to "laugh in their 
sleeves at our fatuousness ; by this time 
they have discovered that two can play 
at the game that diverted them so long 
at our expense. The plan proposed ie, 
of course, a Zollverein ; in other words 
we are to adopt the American tariff and 
apparently to have United States cus
toms collectors at our sea-ports. The 
proceeds are to be divided according 
to population, and of course the 
frontier fiscal expenditure would be 
saved on both aides. Mr. Baker is 
very careful to protest against any 
auspicion of political designs. He thinks, 
seriously we must suppose, that the 
Imperial tie which he believes and 
justly to be cherished by Canadians, 
would not be imperilled by a scheme 
under which this country would not 
merely have its tariff arranged by a 
foreign country, but be compelled also 
to differentiate against the Mother 
Country. As we have often said before, 
the Zollverein means not merely com
mercial but political independence ; 
and that commercial annexation means, 
in the end, the extinction of Canadian 
nationality.

Now, we are not prepared to pay 
such a price for any advantages which 
might accrue from it Let not our 
neighbours be seduced into believing 
that Canada is ready to fall into the em
braces of Brother Jonathan ; there 
never was a time when such an event 
was leas probable than now. With the 
people of the United States we desire to 
live on the most cordial and intimate 
terms—on an amicable footing of any 
description, mutually advantageous to 
both. But we desire no union of any 
sort, commercial or political, which 
is inconsistent with our plain duty as a 
British colony. At all events, “pooling 
“the receipts” would be at once scouted. 
Mr. Baker thinks Canadians should 
make the first advance. They did so 
twice in 1866 and 1874, and were 
rudely- repulsed. It waa the President 
who, in a fit of petulance, terminated

when he di'P^rted to be struck down by 
the assassin, Mr. T. D’Arcy McGee 
delivered the m.'wt impressive speech of 
hi. life. It had < “ djing fall ” in it 
whiijh was recalled by many when the 
tragic story of his death was made 
known. In like manner, Mr. Holton 
had come to be regarded as a sort of 
Parliamentary Nestor, full of constitu
tional and practical knowledge, ever 
ready with suggestion or advice—a 
party-man, et with no opponent to 
meet on the floor who was not person
ally hie friend. As more than one 
speaker remarked on Monday, the death 
of eueh a man, just when his maturer 
powers were asserting themselves above 
the dlbris of earlier passions, was 
severe lose to the whole Dominion.

For that reason the House of Com
mons properly made the honourable 
gentleman’s decease an exceptional 
event, by adjourning at once. The 
suddenness of the event, no doubt, was 
calculated to impress his parliamentary 
colleagues, on both sides of the House, 
with a solemn feeling of awe ; but apart 
from the fact that Mr. Holton died 
with harness on his back, there was 
certainly every reason for some special 
mark of respect. If there were no 
other justification for it, one was cer
tainly to be found in the general feeling 
of.sympathy manifested by hon. gentle
men on the Government side of the House. 
Of the twelve speakers on Monday, 
all but two were Liberal-Conservatives. 
It was right that it should be so, since it 
was their privilege, as well as their duty, 
to emphasize the chivalrous and unsel
fish bearing of their departed friend 
and political opponent. There is no 
necessity for reviewing the debate at 
length, since all the speakers directed 
their remarks to the point. Sir John 
Macdonald’s speech waa peculiarly 
happy, as all his utterances are when he 
give» spontaneous vent to deep and 
earnest feeling. More impressive still, 
perhaps, was the broken tribute to the 
memory of his friend and party ally 
paid by Mr. Mackenzie. The most 
eloquent eulogy could not, by any pos
sibility, have been so touching and 
effective as the abrupt and premature 
ending of his speech under the 
stress of uncontrollable emotion. 
One cannot help cherishing a 
deeper respect for the ex-Premier 
for this involuntary evidence of the fact 
that, beneath a stem and sometimes 
harsh misdemeanour, there lurks down 
in the depths of his nature a strong re
serve of generous snd manly feeling 
Onoe more we venture to express the 
hope that this sudden casualty may hu
manize the unruly passions of party, 
and smooth down the asperities of de
bate. Mr. Holton’s last dinner was 
partaken of at the table of the Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, a political op
ponent; is there no lesson for all our 
publie men to be derived from that fact 
which impresses us strongly because it 
was the last social and quasi public suit 
of the hon. gentleman’s life 1

the reoipreeity treaty, and Am»’™»”» 
will wait a long time before a thir-1 ef
fort at negotiation ia attempted. TbVre 
is no objection here to a fair reciprocity’ 
treaty eo soon as the Government of 
the United States chooses to make over
ture» in that direction. If they prefer 
eullenness and an idle assertion of 
national dignity, be it eo. Canada has 
already asserted her power, and vin
dicated it, as shrewd Americans are be
ginning to ffid to their cost.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The N. P. has conduced greatly to the 
prosperity of the pork packing business, 
according to the testimony of the three 
leading packers in Hamilton, as given by 
the Spectator. Under the old tariff this 
business was subject, like many other», to 
competition with the surplus stocks of 
American lienees to ttie great injury of the 
trade, how this ia shut out, and business 
prospects for the coming season are ex
cellent.

Apropos of the mane of additional small 
change by the Government, the necessity of 
which has long been experienced in busi
ness circles, the London Free Press advo- 
ostes a further issue of ehinplasters. The 
latter are certainly a great convenience 
where it is required to send small sums by 
mail, and there are but few now afloat. 
They can be bad at the office of the 
Receiver General in this city, but only by 
taking $25 worth at once. For ordinary 
purposes they ere equally convenient with 
the silver cornage, and* large issue would 
be greatly appreciated by those who have 
to make change in mail remittances.

Sir Richard Cartwright exclaiming 
against deficits I Here is his own record :

1876 .............................$1 900.000
1877 ....................... -... 1460,060
1878..,....................... 1,128 000
1879  .....................  1,900,000

$6,388 000
Not to speak of what he hid away in the 
Intercolonial railway aeeonnte. But then 
Sir Richard ia a strange knight. When 
he was in office he protested against the 
long rente of the Intercolonial, although 
he voted for it, and denounced the Nova 
Scotia subsidy, although he voted for that 
also.

From a communication which appears in 
the Halifax Mail the outlook in connection 
with gold mining in Nova Scotia Is quite 
encouraging. The first oruahing of 90 tons 
of quartz from the Rose Lead mine at Mon
tague resulted in a yield of 370 ounces of 
gold. The mine employe 35 men. It is 
stated that over $50,000 worth of gold has 
been token from the two mines at Monta
gue within the last nine months, and that 
In place of the two men employed there a 
year ago 80 hands are now at work. The 
number Is likely to ba increased to several 
hundred when the spring opens and other 
mines are developed" Reporte from other 
mining districts m tho Province indicate a 
brisk season and active progress.

Last year when the new tariff was be
fore the House, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
ia speaking of ito probable effect on the 
manufacturers, said “ I tall these gen
tlemen (the manufacturers) that this tariff 
is going to give them far worse competi
tion than any they have yet had ; that 
they will find that this tariff will, aa a 
similar tariff has done in the United 
States, inevitably produce a violent com
petition as muoh worse for them as a civil 
war is worse than a foreign one.” Now if 
that were true, why do Sir Richard and 
the Reform papers inveigh night aid day 
against the manufacturers as “ mono
polists,” “robbers.” “wreckeis,” aad so 
forth Î And if it were not true, why hold 
Sir Richard up as an authority on political 
economy?^

The oleomargarine nuisance which some 
time since prevailed extensively in the 
American cities, ie attracting attention in 
some parts of Canada, a good deal of very 
dubious stuff being pawed off as butter. 
In the Uaited Stotee the difficulty was met 
by compelling dealer» to label all sub
stitutes lor butter, so that the publie might 
know the difference, when it was found 
that nobody would willingly buy oleo
margarine, Some of the Eastern journals 
advocate a similar regulation for Canada. 
There ie, of course, no objection to any
one’s buying and eating oleomargarine if 
he likee it ; but thoee who do not fancy 
that sort of compound have a right to ob
ject to being cheated into purchasing it 
under the impression that they are getting 
butter. ______ _______

A few years ego, when our Reform 
friends were flashed with the dignity and 
importance of newly-squired power, they 
took great hffénoe at the retention of the 
pet names and popular diminutives applied 
to their leaders before the days of their 
ehort-lived governmental greatness. It 
was held to be a piece of Tory imperti
nence, if not absolute ruffianism, to speak 
of them by any other than their proper 
baptismal cognomens. And now the Globe, 
which haa frequently protested against the 
nicknaming ot its party friends, ie so far 
oblivious of its own forcibly-expressed 
teachings on this point as to speak of 
“ Sir Leonard Sillery,” in referring to the 
Finance Minister. This is surely a more 
flagrant violation of the amenities than 
the use of a recognized and familiar ab
breviation.

A committee organized in Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba, for the consideration of 
the best means for improving the condition 
of the labouring and agricultural classes 
of Ireland, have oome to the conclusion 
that assisted emigration to Manitoba and 
the North-West territory is the most 
effectual means of permanent relief. They 
wish to organise an association of Irishmen 
and others favourable to the plan from 
every part of the Dominion, with the*ib- 
jeet of obtaining from the Government a 
grant <* loan of money for the assistance of 
such emigrants, the repayment of which, 
with interest, would be guaranteed by the 
association, the Utter securing itself by a 
lien on the homesteads of the settlers. The 
latter would obtain Government grants cf 
land, and wonld be able to repay in five or 
seven yeus the amount advanced by the 
association to aid them in establishing 
themselves in their new homes. Mr. D. 
M. J. Hagarty ie ohairmsn and Mr. Q. <?. 
Be mister Moratory of the Portage U Prairie 
committee.

e
In order to obtain an approximate esti

mate of the proepeots of the winter wheat 
crop in the North-Western States, the 
Chloago Time» has nude special enquiries 
id eleven States, the result being generally 
favourable reports as to the outlook. The 
oropa throughout Illinois, Michigan, In
diana, Okie, Missouri and Kansas promise 
very well, and in most, if not all of these 
States, a great increase in the wheat acre
age is reported, consequent upon last yesr’q 
bountiful harvest. The increase in the 
yield in Illinois is rati mated at 50 per 
cent, and in Michigan at 75 per cent. In 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Kentucky and Nebraska 
the condition of the crop is not so good, 
the weather having been unfavourable, but 
the increased area devoted to wheat grow, 
ing will probably make np any deficiency. 
Taken altogether the Times foreshadows 
that the augmentation of the total produc
tion throughout the eleven States included 
in the estimate will be about sixty per 
cant, unless severe changée in the weather 
should ticour of a character to damage the 
orope. ______ _______  t

The annual retains of Irish saving» banks

lately compiled furnish satisfactory evl. 
deuce that the Irish people are learning 
habits of thrift and economy. In 1876 the 
amount of deposits was £34,240 000 as 
compared With £16 042,000 in 1859. For 
fchree successive years tuere haa been s de- 
tffk"* in the savings, amounting in all to 
£$*.99,900, owing to the distress and a 
forth».' falling tff in bank note circulation, 
front tit» same tanro, which makes t^e 
total doc.'ease £5 23ti,COO. During the 
three yean, cf the previous famine, 1860 63 
the decrease ia savings was only £3,675,! 
000, the pevpte having much smaller 
resources to draw upon. Statistics as to 
the value of the potato crop of late years 
attest the severity of the present crisis. 
The crop in 1876 <vae estimated at £12,- 
464. 000 bat in 1877 it was but £5,272,- 
000, in 1878 it aim nnted to £7,580,000, 
and last year to or-ly £3 343 000, The 
aggregate loss on p-.tato.. for the three 
year» is put at £11 658 0.» As in the 
case of previous famines the distress is 
traceable in the main to too much depend
ence upon the potato.

The rural Grit press are clamoroua for 
the application of the official guillotine by 
tile Provincial Government as a retaliatory 
measure for the diemneal, for good and 
satisfactory reasons, ot Dominion office
holders who happened to be Reformers. 
Nothing, apparently, will satisfy their 
spirit of sanguinary sans cuilottism but 
toe head of every Provincial Government 
employé of Conservative antécédents. 
“ Unites retaliation is adopted, ” says the 
Breckville Kecoruer, •• the Reform party 
will never hold power tor any length of 
time in Canada ” Tho London Advertiser 
and St. Catharines At urn take much the 
same ground. We have always had the 
opinion that the Reform party was mainly 
held together by tne conesive power of 
plunder, but we did not expect to have 
such candid admiseiouFoi the lact aa have 
been made in the courte of toe discussion 
of this question, Uur Reform oontempor- 
sries have all along proleseed to deprecate 
the introduction 01 the Jacksonian maxim 
that “to the victors Uc.org the spoils” 
into Canadian politics ; yet, now they are 
bringing the strongest pressure upon the 
Provincial Government to induce them to 
put it in practice.

The Reform press of toe Maritime Pro
vinces have made a great deal of the al- 
leged exodus from that section to the 
United States, but the Iscte on the other 
aide are studiously concealed. While every 
departure of emigrant» to the States ia 
careiully chronicled and irequentiy ex
aggerated, the numerous offsets are passed 
over in silence. The Csrleton County 
N B., Seritinel says :—'• We are glad to 
know that there are many persona who 
removed from this Province, notably from 
the southern and western sections, and 
from Nova Scotia, returning from the 
United States, We also are informed that 
of those who have gone ur are going from 
this county, many are aciuatod oy a desire 
for temporary change.” The 8entinel is a 
fiefo.m paper, and baa furnished the St. 
John opponents of the N. P. with a goed 
deal of ammunition, but so soon aa it re
cords arrivals instead of departures they 
appear to lose interest in the subject. The 
emigration from Prince Edward Island to 
Colorado, according to the Moncton, N.B., 
Times, has resulted in a perfect flood of 
correspondence from the deluded settlers, 
who find their brilliant anticipations bit
terly disappointed by the actualities of 
Western life.

Great Britain ie by no means the only 
European country which is becoming in- 
créasingly dependent upon foreign sources 
for the food supply of her people. Ger
many, of late years, has largely increased 
the amount of her food importation», as 
shown by » report recently prepared by 
the Secretory of the British Embassy at 
Berlin, In 1872 the total value of Ger
man imports was 3,262,000,000 marks, 
932 000,600 marks being paid for food and 
348,000,000 marks for manufactures. In 
1878 the total value id imports was 3,- 
529,000,000 marks, of which 1 513, (TOO. 000 
marks went for food and 287,000,000 for 
manufactures. The intervening years 
show a steady increaM of the food importa
tions with a corresponding decline of the 
receipts of foreign manufacture». The 
increase of the population, amounting to 
2,841,908, will partly account for the 
growth in the pro vision import trade, and 
some allowance most also be made for re- 
exportations. But, making every reason
able deduction on this score, the fact re
mains in con testable that Germany is look
ing abroad in an increaeiog degree for the 
means of feeding her people. Under the 
protective policy, which enables her to do 
her own manufacturing to a greater extent 
than formerly, she can afford to buy more 
bread from other countries.

The project of a Customs union for Cen
tral Europe appears about as impracti
cable m that recently broached on this 
side of the Atlantic, inasmuch as al
though the question ie not oomplioatod as 
in our case, by a conflicting allegiance to 
another Power, the interests of the patties 
are more widely diverae than those of 
Canadians and Americans. Herr'Bichsrd 
von Kaufmann, a Berlin publicist, has 
issued a pamphlet, in which he advocates a 
Customs union comprising Germany, Aus
tria, France, Switzerland, Belgium and 
Holland. The author of this monograph 
strives to show how beneficial such an 
alliance, extending over an ares inhabited 
by a population of 130,000.000, would be, 
both politically and commercially. This 
scheme ie more comprehensive than thoee 
previously formulated for the alliance of 
Austria and Germany, or the proposition 
put forth by French writers for a commer
cial union of the “Latin” nations of 
Europe. The Berlin correspondent of the 
London Time» considéra that Herr von 
Kauffman’s treatment of the subject is 
altogether superficial, aa he “ almost 
entirely ignores the strong protectionist 
tendency which has set in of late years in 
moat of the countries which he would 
unite into one Customs territory.” The 
Globe and ito Canadian followers are loud 
in their denis Is of this tendency on the 
part of the Continental nation». The Eng
lish free trade journals, however distaste
ful the facte may be, have the honesty to 
admit them.

It is announced that Rev. Dr. Parker, a 
well-known Congregatioualist minister, is a 
candidate for Parliament for the city of 
London in the approaching English elec
tions. The direct participation of clergy
men in active political life is a novelty in 
England, excepting, of course, In the case 
of the Bishops in the Honro of Lords. In 
the United State», however, it is not at all 
uuoommon for ministers to aspire to poli
tical positions, and take a pronounced part 
in pubiio affaire. Congressman Da 1* 
Matyr, one of the leaders of the Green
back party, is a Methediet minister. Rev. 
Dr. Miner, who in several State elections 
has been the Prohibitory candidate for 
Governor of Massachusetts, is a Universal- 
iet clergyman in charge of a large congre
gation in Boston, and the name of Parsons 
Brownlow, of Tennessee, ie familiar to all 
rather on account of his stormy political 
career than by reaeon of hie pulpit elo
quence. Mayor Kallooh, of Sin Fran
cisco, who has been brought into promi
nence by reason of the anti-Chinese agita
tion there, o.mtinues to exercise his clerical 
functions. Perhaps no very cogent ab
stract reason could be adduced against 
clergymen claiming equal political rights 
with other citizens, but on the, whole the 
influenoe of thoee American ministers whe 
have entered the public arena has not 
been of a character to leave a favourable 
impression. In many cases the want of 
pohtical training and the disposition to 
regard matters from an emotional rather 
than a practical standpoint, would tend to 
militate against their usefulness as legis
lators.

Hit CUSTOM HOUSE F8AUI
Returns Brought Down 

Parliament.

A SYSTEM OF ESPIGNAC

lew ColitfUr aid Ca-kicr flanip 
tie Miieutieas.

HIOERS KNOW HOW TO SEE»

Sesee Bather Strange Kevriatloca ef 
Inïter Masui$emem.

By Telegraph trom Our Owe Correspondent ]

\)iTAWA, March 16 

Returns laid oa the table this aftero 
ETe particular* of the Toronto Cm 
House difficulty, which will be interer 
to your readers. It open* with the at 
ment that the cashier, Mr. McKay 
oordirg to the reno.-t o' Mr W Kivana 
Inspector of P ,rte, dated I4th Septeml 
1876' was in the habit of retaining in 
hands earns cf money wi hent the kn- 
ledge of hi* superior». The excuse 1 
that it might be required ior refun 
which is a poor one. return duties 
be paid ont of daily receipts. At thei 
of each quarter he made the deficie 
good. After bring perhaps two or tc 
months behindhand. a few weeks aftei 
would be in me-ne again, Mr. Ksvani 
left directions that the cash mast b? clo 
monthly in future, cud ,h—t collections 
"to be deposited st the bank in fulhda

The following aiao appears:—“I I 
there is a special account at the bank c< 
posed of euma long vince dcpcaited, wt 
I think ought to be paid into theReceii 
,fU,r*l' if any claim to these

allowed hereafter, the money can be 
funded. ’ This report ie signed by 
-Kavanagh, Inspector of Porta.

The report or Mr. Me» barn, an insi 
tor, refare to the most petty matters t 

-as “petty larcenies in time,” in whic 
wae alleged that the time book had t 
altered. Petty laroenies were also chaz 
in the csee of moneys, and there seem 
have been a general system of espionage 
suspicion. One Ridgeway ie charged 1 
stealing a coat, and a skeleton key was 
covered in the drawer of the accused, 
report, after noticing the differences 
tween the officers of the Cu 
House, oontains the remarkable et 
me?t„ “ Hiders know how
**:' This is aa to the diffici 
of the key question. The report 

: states that Mr. Beaty ’a name appears n 
8®**®rally late than early, and the iust 
*J*r adds, •• I have it from the act 

'Collector that he made use of his office 
his room in the Custom House more 1 
room for transacting his own private b 
in land and mortgage than in attendras 

-lia own duties.”
The Commissioner alro returns ce- 

changes in his books. Mr. Beaty, in 
denee, however, showed that an em 
ten entered mnst bave been in const qu 
of • changed entry, but that he tuspi 
his fellow clerk Ridgeway, and a 1 
change justified his tnspicion. His 
deuce closes with the abatement thaï 
went to the Collector, who “ need st 
language against the party who 
it (the changed entry), and 
if I knew who did it. I said 
I could not prove who had 
it, but there was the entry 
show for itself. I did not tell this tc 
Collector. I then went to the ( 
Clerk, who replied, I have done s 
could to help, and can do nothing n 
I mentioned it afterward» to the Serve 
but nothing further was done.” Tb 
ensed (Ridgeway) denies in evidence 
having heard of any change in any ent 

The report of Mr. Mew burn, Inape; 
diowi the ingenious method in whicl 
Collector operated. It aaya that “ 01 
morning of the 13th he wanted to re, 
draft. He borrows from hie friends 

- cheques for various amounts. One ch 
was $1,700, from his brother. He det 
thoee cheques in the bank with the 
toms moneys. The Bank of Mon 
takes thoee cheques without being ma 
good at the banks on which the ch< 
were drawn. Consequently, those ch< 
-oooM not be presented for p,y 
until the next day, when the deposits 
aent round to the bank bv the messe 
^e dayof the 13th was closed, say, 
by MacKsy. The first entries were t 
after that up to four o’clock. After 
o clock Mac Kay would take out 1 
cheques would make a sum equal to 
which had been borrowed, make a dei 
■bp of the cheque, and the first thii 
the morning of the 14th deposit to sp 
Recount in the Bank of Montreal, an. 
the tome time have a chcqm draw 

-the Collector, and endorsed by the Co 
tor, to pey back to the parties who 
thw cheques, in order to let them 1 
good their cheques, for which there 
no funds in the bank at the time 
were given.

From the report of the Commission, 
Cnstoms, it appears that he visited Toi 
I2th November, and sought an inter 
with Mr. J. E. Smith. He informed 
Smith ef the accusations against him. 
Smith did not confess or deny them. 

-Johnson demanded cash or deposit 
oeipte to cover the receipts from the m 
tog of the 1st inst., to three o’clock ot 
d2fcti*i Mr. Smith did not demur, but 
not give up the books till nine o’clock 
next morning. From the statement 
the books, it appears that the collect 
of five day» were used to cover the ce 
tiocs of one, and the time discrcpanc 
dates occurs all the way down, and 1 
feature in the business for a consider 
time. The depcsito to the 13th 
<®rer the receipts to the 10th, lea 
two days’ receipts of $7,880 and $1,84| 
accounted for, a total defalcation of $9 
mid circumstances led Mr. Johnson to 
ueve that at that time, the actual d< 

*16-834 No indications exi 
of falsifying the accounts.

A subsequent report is dated 25th I 
■ember, 1879, and details the result 
visit to Toronto on the 19th. This via 
inspection was token at the order of 
Minister. Mr. Smith did not deny 1 
«regularities existed, and appeared d< 
one of having time to make tne balance 
ana squire his account». An investiga: 
wae gone on with, and the balance due 
the collector wae found to be about $:
167, leteened by small cheques, for wt 
he claimed he was cot responsible, 
appears also that Mr. MaaKay, the Cl 
Clerk, was short in his cash three yi 
rince, and that the fact had been careft 
concealed from the Inspector and the 
partment. The amount thus short 
gone on increasing, and has been gre, 
augmented by stuns token for tne prii 
use of the Collector and covered by his 1 
cheques placed from time to time in 
hands of MacKey.
. I'h® report goes on to say that cent 
,nR statement* are made, and that 
collector “ appears to intimate that 0 
™mr half has been used or lost by 1 
”;*y, but he does not attempt to ques 
«• own liability for the whole amoi 
2° falsifioatiots of the books were detec 
toe wrong-doing consisting in usine 
receipts of one day to cover the dcficTc 
«previous days. The closing of the 1 
«toki at oae o’clock was the only ex 
l»08 3”,**1*1 want of general correcte 
frf* «ohuBon removed the. care of the < 

hands of MacKav to those of 
In conclusion, Mr. Johnson 1 

Ss üî1® Collector showed him a depoai 
of ’77 *■ hie bank book, made on see: 

to® deficiency, “and he solen 
the whole amount wouli 

uqmdatod in a few weeks ”
lsio 5"*®9aent report dated Dec. 
t*kii'iifrOI,> 1 ' ^°hnson alleges that 1
•tonü®kî« enoe' k® And» the esse i 

to the evidence 
, -.w* but the Collector and 

A l.V- ”°™ °* whom were suspende 
Was TT® r?Port * from Mr. Mewburn, 

charge of the Customs st



U te’y compiled furnish satisfactory evi- 
dec on that the Irish people are learning 
habite of thrift and eoouomv. In 1876 the 
amount of deposits was £34,240 000, aa 

[ compared With £16 042,000 in 1859. For 
Fibres successive years there has been a de- 
|cltv'e in the savings, amounting in all to 

l4,99,900, owing to the distress and a 
k* failing cff id ba .k note circulation, 

on sh.9 same t acre, which makes the 
total dess.’ease £5 23d,COO. During the 
phree years c* the previous famine, 1660 63, 
the deersaee iiî seringa war only £3,675,- 
BOO, the people haring much smaller 
Iruonroes to draw upon. Statistics as to 
the vaine of the potato crop of late years 

fattest the severity of the preeeat crisis. 
The crop in 1876 was estimated at £12,- 
"64. 000 hot in 1877 it wee bnt £6,272,- 

m 1878 it amt un ted to £7,580,000, 
ad last year to oi ly £3 343.000, The 

aggregate lose on p tatiti lor the three 
(years is put at £11 558 000 As in the 

of previous famines the distress is 
«able in the main to too much depend- 

nee npon the potato.

The rural Grit press ere clamorous for 
the application of the official guillotine by 

he Provincial Government aa a retaliatory 
sure for the dismissal, lor good and 

anaiactory reasons, oi Dominion office- 
older s who happened to be .Reformers. 
Üething, apparently, will satisfy their 

bpirit of sanguinary esta culiottism but 
ue head of ev ery Provincial Government 

employé of Conservative antecedents.
' Uni ss retaliation is adopted,” Bays the 

I Brocavilie Recorder, •• the it.form party 
1 Will never hold power tor any length of 

ue in Canada ’ The Loudon Advertiser 
nd Bt. Catharines Setcs take muoh the 

|saoio ground. We have always had the 
opinion that the Reiurm party wee mainly 

field together by me conceive power of 
(plunder, bus we did not expect to have 
‘such caudid admission^ or the lact as have 
5 been made in the courte of the discussion 
of this question. Uur Reform contempor
aries have all along protested to deprecate 

| the introduction oi the Jacksonian maxim 
■hat to the victors beioug the spoils ”
|into Canadian politics ; yet, now they are 

ringing the strongest pressure upon the 
l Provincial Government to induce them to 
| put it in practice.

The Reform press of tne Maritime Pro
vinces have made a great deal of the al
leged exodus from that section to the 
United States, but the facts on the other 
side are studiously co-cealed. While every 
departure of emigrants to the States la 

fcareiuily chronicled aod frequently ex
aggerated, the numerous offsets are passed 
lover in silence. The Cvrfeton County 
In B„ Sentinel Bays :—’* We are glad to 
(know that there are many persons who 
[removed from tois Province, notably from 
I the southern and western sections, and 
I from Nova Scotia, returning from the 
(United States. W e also are informed that 
I of these who have gone or are going from 

his county, many are actuated oy a desire 
for temporary change.” Tne Sentinel in a 
Refo.m paper, and has furnished the St.

■ J ohn opponents of the N. P. with a good 
deal of ammunition, but bo soon as it re
cords arrivals instead of departures they 
appear to lose interest in the «abject. The 
emigration from Prince lid ward Island to 

™ Colorado, according to the Moncton, N.B., 
Times, has resulted in a perfect flood of 

I correspondence from tee deluded settlers, 
I (who find their brilliant anticipations bit- 
I keriy disappointed by the actualities of 
[ Western hie.

TO egKLY w Toronto, fr,i>„ ..............

Great Britain is by no means the only 
European country which is becoming in
creasingly dependent upon foreign eocrcea 
for the food supply of her people. Ger
many, of late years, has largely increased 
the amount of her food importations^ aa 
shown by a report recently prepared by 
the Secretary of the British Embassy at 
Berlin. In 1872 the total value of Ger
man imports was 3,262,000.000 marks, 
932 000,000 marks being paid for food and 

1348,000.000 marks for manufactures. In 
I 1678 the total value of imports was 3„- 
1629,000,000 marks, of which 1 613,000.000 

rka went for food and 287,000,000 for 
| manufactures. The intervening years 
I show s steady increase of the food imports- 
I tions with s corresponding decline of the 

eipta of foreign manufacturée, Tije 
resee of the population, amounting to 

2,841,208, will partly account for the 
growth in the provision import trade, end 
some allowance most else be made for re
exportations. Bat, making every reason
able deduction on this score, the fact re
mains incontestable that Germany is look
ing abroad in an increaeieg degree for the 

it of feeding her people. Under the 
, ictive policy, which enables her to do 
her own manufacturing to a greater extent 

formerly, the can afford to bay more 
" from other countries.

The project oi a Customs union for Cen
tral Europe appears about as impracti
cable as that recently broached on this 
aide of the Atlantic, inasmuch as al
though the question is not complicated aa 
in our case, by a conflicting allegiance to 
another Power, the interests of the parties 
are more widely diverse than those of • 
Canadians and Americans. Herr'Richard 
von Kaufmann, a Berlin publicist, has 
issued a pamphlet in which he advocates a 
Customs union comprising Germany, Aus
tria, France, Switzerland, Belgium and 
Holland. The author of this monograph 

■ives to show how beneficial such an 
alliance, extending over an area inhabited 
by a population of 130,000 000, would be, 
both politically and commercially. This 
scheme is more comprehensive than those 
•previously formulated for the alliance of 
Austria and Germany, or the propfleitiee 
pat forth by French writer* for a commer
cial union of the “ Latin” nations of 
Europe. The Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times considers that Herr von 
Kauffman's treatment of the subject is 
altogether superficial, as he “ almost 
ntirely ignore! the strong protectionist 
endency which has set in of late year* m 
nost of the countries which he would 

unite into one Custom* territory.” The 
Globe and its Canadian followers are load 
in their denis Is of this tendency on the 
pert of the Continental nations. The Eng
lish free trade journals, however distaste
ful the facta may be, have the honesty to 
admit them.

It is announced that Rev. Dr. Parker, a 
fell-known Congregationalizt minister, is a 

didate for Parliament for the city of 
don in the approaching English el co

lons. The direct participation of clergy
men in active political life is a novelty in 
Ingland, excepting, of course, in the case 
f tbe Bishops in the House of Lords. In 
he United States, however, it is not at all 
,«common for ministers to aspire to poli- 
ieal positions, and take a pronounced part 
n public affairs. Congressman Da Le 
datyr, one of the leaders of the Green- 
lack party, is a Methodist minister. Rev. 
Dr. Miner, who in several State elections 
■aa been the Prohibitory candidate for 
Governor of Massachusetts, is a Univereal- 
et clergyman in charge of a large oongre- 
ration iu Boston, and the name of Parsons 
irownlcw, of Tennessee, is familiar to all 
ather on account of his stormy poll turn!

r than by reason of his pulpit Slo
venes. Mayor Kallooh, of San Fran- 

0, who has been brought into promi- 
,er.ee by reason of the anti-Chineee agita- 
ion there, c intimes to exercise his clerical 
motions. Perhaps no very cogent ab- 
trsot reason could be adduced against 
lergymen claiming equal political 
nth other citizen*, bat on the,!™1 ’ 
ifluenoe of those American mini 
are entered the publia areal 

i of a character to leave a 1 
In many oases 

training and the 
ru matters from an eu.
i a practical standpoint,---------

‘ wt their usefulness as 1

IKE mm HOUSE FRAUDS
Returns Brought Down to 

Parliament.

A SYSTEM Or ESPIONAGE.

Bow Cellertsr aid OMer 
tie PtfaluttHt.

laaipalated

HIDERS KNOW HOW TO SEEK"

Seme Bather «frange Bevelatlees ef the 
Inner Management.

By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent 1 
ADttaw*, March i6

R .turns laid on the table this afternoon 
give particulars of the Toronto Custom 
House difficulty, which will be interesting 
to your readers. It opens with the state
ment that the cashier, Mr. McKay, ac
cording to the report of Mr. H Kavanagh, 
Inspector of Ports, dated 14th September, 
1876, was m the habit of retaining m his 
hands sums of money without the know
ledge of his superiors. The excuse was 
that it might be required for refunds, 
which is a poor one, as return duties can 
be paid out of daily receipts. At the end 
of each quarter he made the deficiency 
good. After being perhaps two or three 
months behindhand, a few weeks after be 
wonld be in meins again, Mr. Kavanagh 
left directions that the cash must be closed 
monthly in future, and that collections are 
to be deposited at the back in fulljdaily.

The following also appears :—“I find 
there is » special account at the bank com
posed of ssmi long since deposited, which 
I think ought to be paid into the Receiver- 
General, and if any claim to these be 
allowed hereafter, the money oan be re
funded.” This report is signed by H. 
Kavanagh, Inspector of Porta.

The report of Mr. Mew burn, an inspec
tor, ref»rs to the most petty matters, such 
as “petty larcenies in time,” in which it 
was alleged that the time book had been 
altered. Petty larcenies were also charged 
in the case of moneys, and there seems to 
have been s general system of espionage knd 
suspicion. Une Ridgeway is charged with 
stealing a coat, and a skeleton key was dis
covered in the drawer o# the accused. The 
report, after noticing the differences be
tween tbe officers of the Custom 
House, contains the remarkable state
ment that “ Eiders know how to 
seek.” This is as to the difficulty 
of the key question. The report also 
states that Mr. Beaty’s name appears more 
generally late than early, aod the inspec
tor adds, •• I have it from the acting 
Collector that he made use of hit office in 
his room in the Custom House more as a 
room for transacting his own private busi- 
in land and mortgage than in attending to 
his own duties.”

The Commissioner also returns certain 
changes in his books. Mr. Beaty, in evi
dence, however, showed that an error of 
ten entered must have been in consequence 
of a changed entry, but that he inspected 
his fellow clerk Ridgeway, and a later 
change justified- hie suspicion. His evi
dence closes with the alitement that he 
went to the Collector, who “ used strong 
language against the party who did 
it (the" changed entry), and asked 
if I knew who did it, I said no,
I conld not prove who had done 
it, but there was the entry to 
show for itself. I did not tell this to the 
Collector. I then went to the Chief 
Clerk, who replied, I have done all I 
could to help, and oan do nothing more.
1 mentioned it afterwards to the Surveyor, 
but nothing further was done.” The so- 
cosed (Ridgeway) denies in evidence ever 
having heard of any change io any entry.

The report of Mr. Mewbnrn, Inspector, 
shows the ingénions method in whioh the 
Collector operated. It says that •• on the 
morning of the 13th he wanted to remit n 
draft. He borrows from his friends their 
cheques for varions amounts. One cheque 
was (1,700, from his brother. He deposits 
those cheques in the bank with the Cus
toms moneys. The Rank of Montreal 
takes those cheques without being marked 
good at the banka on which the cheques 
were drawn. Consequently, those cheques 
oould not be presented for payment 
until the next day, when the deposits were 
sent round te the bank by the messenger. 
The day of the 13th was closed, say, at 12 
by Mac Kay. The first entries were taken 
after that np to four o’clock. After four 
o’clock MacKey wonld take ont what 
cheques would make a sum equal to that 
which had been borrowed, make a deposit 
slip of the cheque, and the first thing in 
the morning of the 14th deposit to special 
account in the Bank of Montreal, and at 
the same time have a chcqus drawn by 
the Collector, and endorsed by the Collec
tor, to pay back to the parties who had 
their cheques, in order to let them make 
good their cheques, for which there was 
no funds in the bank at the time they 
were given.

From the report of the Commissioner of 
Customs, it appears that he visited Toronto 
12th November, and sought an interview 
with Mr. J. B. Smith, He informed Mr. 
Smith ef the accusations against him. Mr. 
Smith did not confess or deny them. Mr. 
Johnson demanded cash or deposit re
ceipts to cover the receipts from the morn
ing of the let inst., to three o'clock on the 
12th. Mr. Smith did not demur, bnt did 
not give up the hooka till nine o’clock the 
next morning. From the statements in 
the books, it appears that the collections 
of five days were need to cover the collec
tions of one, and the same discrepancy of 
dates occurs all the way down, and was a 
feature in the business for a considerable 
time. The deposit» to the 13th only 
cover the receipts to the 10th, leaving 
two days’ receipts of (7,880 and (1,847 un
accounted for, a total defalcation of (9,727, 
and circumstances led Mr. Johnson to be
lieve that at that time, the actual defici
ency was (16,634. No indications existed 
of falsifying the accounts.

A subsequent report is dated 25th Nov
ember, 1879, and details the result ef a 
visit to Toronto on the 19th. This visit of 
inspection was taken at the order of the 
Minister. Mr. Smith did not deny that 
irregularities existed, and appeared desir
ous of having time to make the balance np 
and square his accounts. An investigation 
was gone on with, and the balance due by 
tbe collector was found to be about (20,- 
167, lessened by email cheques, for whioh 
he claimed he was net responsible. It 
appear* also that Mr. MaoKay, the Chief 
Ckrk, was short in his cash three years 
since, and that the fact bad been carefully. 
concealed from the Inspector and the De
partment. The amount thus abort has 
gone on increasing, and has been greatly 
augmented by stuns taken for the private 
use of the Collector and covered by his own 
cheques placed from time to time in the 
hands of MaoKay.

The report goes on to say that conflict
'll! statements are made, and that the 
collector “appears to intimate that more 
than half has been used or lost by Mac- 
h'y, but be does not attempt to question 
his own liability for the whole amount.

f i lsificatioee of the books were detected, 
the wrong-doing consisting in using the 
receipts of one day to oover the deficiency

previous days. The closing of the cash 
W’-ks at oae o’clock was the only excep- 
boa to this want of general correctness. 
”r Johnson removed the oare of the cash 
"cm the hands of MaoKay to those of Mr. 
ration. In conclusion, Mr. Johnson says 

the Collector showed him a deposit of 
vc.COO in his bank book, made on account

tne deficiency, “ and he solemnly 
Premised that the whole amohnt would be 
«Rested in a few weeks.” 
it-r, "^sequent report dated Deo. 1st, 
J?9' from Mr. Johnson alleges that after 
**■"3 evidence, he finds the oaee as it 
•"*0 before, nothing la the evidence oon- 

anyone bnt the Collector and the
, ?°r' both of whom were suspended.
A late report is from Mr. Mewbnrn, who
u Placed in charge ef tit* Customs at the

port of Toronto. Prom k * r*Port ** 
pears that the defalcation V *8J“*8/3- 
the teeeigli and dep * ta then . V snowtog 
discrepancies. In 1876, the be. “oe wse
(7.157. Uter still it w*a»7,261,
1874, Mr. Kavanagh first noted Uh 
orepeooiee, sad pointed them ont (H i’’lU 
be perceived that this fully bees.'
out Mr. Rowell's statement in
House some days ego.) . MaoKay 
and the Collector were also told
of it. The report states that the Collector 
must have known of the defalcations be
fore Inspector Kavanagh, but concealed 
the fact In 1877 tbe charges were made, 
and Mr. Mewbnrn recommended Mr
Patton aa Cashier and MacKav as'Chiif 
Clerk, bnt Smith changed this by making 
Mr. Patton take the entries at a desk and 
hand the monies over to MacKey. Mr. 
Patton thought it was kind of the Col
lecter to make each an office, bnt 
as the writer of this report says. “ It oan 
readily be seen now why it was made.” 
The report includes a letter from Mr. In- 
speotor Kavanagh, in which he states that 
he found a defalcation la July, 1876. He 
informed the collector end surveyor, and 
“ both seemed to be surprised." Mr. 
Mewbnrn’» report makes it pretty clear 
that Mac Kay was made a tool of by Smith 
after the former had become short in his 
cash by means whioh he oonld not account 
for, and which he Wished reported to 
Ottawa, hot whioh Smith would not con
sent to. ___  ____ ______
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VENCEAHC K THE OPPRESSOR.

A Sselely fee the extermination ef the 
Eqsiush an* lrl«h from Qnebec

Montreal, March 16 —The Witness 
to night say» several parties cosneoted with 
the city newspapers, notably some belong
ing to the offices of the Witness, La 
Patrie and Nouveau Monde, have been the 
recipients of letters demanding the pub
lication of » certain proclamation, purport
ing to be issued by a society known aa the 
“8. P. C.” The proclamation declares 
that the English and Irish should be driven 
from the soil of this Province and from 
Manitoba, and the object of the society is 
stated to be to reap

VXHGKANCB ON THE OPPRESSOR.
Copies of this so-called proclamation, 

with what purports to be the official seal 
of the Society, whioh represents the head 
of a male figure with makked eyes and 
scales suspended, surmounted by a oieroed 
heart, and underneath a scroll with the 
words, “ Andentes Fartons Juvat,” have 
been sent to the several newspapers men
tioned above, accompanied by letters not 
containing tbe amount of the usual charge 
at the rate of twenty cents a line, but an 
intimation that if the proclamation is not 
published some dreadful things will be 
done to those who refuse. The private 
letter to Mr. Beaugrande, of La Patrie, in
timated that his

PUNISHMENT WOULD BE DEATH 
if he refused to insert the proclamation, 
Mr. Hondo, M.P., of Le Nouveau Monde, 
now in Ottawa, received a copy of the 
proclamation, and a similar intimation if 
he refused, and the houses of Mr. J. 
Beatty, of St. Lambert, were to be burned 
if the proclamation did not find its way 
into the French columns of the Witness. A 
communication received at this office this 
afternoon, addressed in a good round haul, 
" John Redpath Dougall, Es<^,” intimated
that the Witness had been 1

Express Company, loss 

Express Company, lost un-

"------ - ' by fire, so ' Und fo- -

inti i
ing with the 

demands of the “S. F. C.” in not pub
lishing the proclamation yesterday when 
sent, and that the S/tiety would be 
avenged if it did not appear this evening 
(Signed) “Assistant Secretary 3. P. C.” 
Every communication received by the 
newspapers named above eras stamped 
with the official seal. That the whole 
thing la

A HUM PRACTICAL JOKE 

In anticipation of the approach et the 1st 
of April, is the eolation ef the affair whioh 
first presents itself. As La Patrie re
ceived the first communication and procla
mation from the “ 8. P. C.,” whioh, by 
the way, it published as a curiosity, a 
Witness reporter called on Mr. Beau- 
grande, the publisher, this afternoon, for 
information. He laid be had been in
clined to treat the whole affair aa a joke, 
bnt had heard lately, from several un
doubted sources, that

A COMMUNISTIC SOCIETY • 
had been actually formed. Since the pub
lication of the proclamation, he had re
ceived scores of letters from parties he 
didn’t know, saying they would like to 
join such a society. “8. P. C.” might 
mean, he thought, the initials of a 
“ Society for the Protection of Canadiens. ” 
Mr. Honda sent the copy of the proclama
tion (the proclamation has been litho
graphed) and the letter addressed to him, 
to the Chief of Police. Mr. Hondo thinks 
the letter was written either by a Belgian 
or an old country Frenchman. The Chief 
of the Polios has the affair in hand, and 
will probably be able to give a solution of 
the strange correspondence very shortly.

DEATH OF MR. HOLTON.
The Member far Chatraquny Taken Iff 

In the Very iMn at Elfe.
Ottawa, March 14.—Hon. L. H. 

Holton, M. P., died very suddenly 
at the Russell House at half-past 

o’clock this morning. The de
ed summoned the night porter about 

ten minute» before he died, and requested 
that a doctor be sent for. Dr. Grant, of 
this oity, was soon in attendance, but the 
hon. gentleman was dead before he arrived. 
Sir Albert J. Smith. Hon. Mr, Burpee, 
Mr. Gunn, M.P., of Kington, and others 
were at the bedside of the deceased when 
death ensued. The manner of his taking 
off was very sadden. Mr. Holton had 
dined with Hon. Mr. Bewell, in company 
with a party of gentlemen, end near mid
night he parted with them in good health 
and spirits. After he had returned to the 
Russell, he was taken ill before undressing, 
and died very shortly after.

DROPS IN THE STATES.
favourable Aperts tram tbe South sad 

West.
Cincinnati, O., March 16.—The Star 

publishes crop reports from nearly all 
points in the South and West, made up by 
farmers at various sections. All through 
Ohio, Illinois and Indiana the wheat crop 
is reported as remarkably fine, with a 
larger acreage sown than at any previous 
time. In Kentucky, Kansas and Tennessee 
some injury by fly is mentioned, bnt the 
prospecte ere good for an average crop, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Ohio 
are preparing to plant muoh more tobacco 
than usual, and Kentucky also largely in
crease» the acreage devoted to hemp. 
Peaches in a few places have been some
what injured by the recent cold snap, bnt 
the prospects are good for a fine crop unless 
the present wet weather ends with severe 
cold, which is greatly feared. In every 
direction small fruit of all kind» promises 
te be abondant. Farmer! all speak of a 
return of better times. This is especially 
the tone of reports from the South.

Leavenworth, Kansas, March 16.—The 
acreage of fall wheat is 20 per cent greater 
than last year. The condition is fully 60 
per cent, better. The yield this year will 
exceed thirty million bushels.

The Marties Price of Butter 
la Increased 3 to 6 cents a pound by using 
Gilt-Edge Batter Maker in ohornwg-in
creases production 6 to 10 per cent,' Re
duces time of ohnrning one-half. Keeps
butter from becoming “ strong ” or ran
cid. Gives a rich golden colour the 
year round. Sold by druggists, grocers 
and general storekeepers. Send stamp for 
" Hints to Batter-Makers." Address, 
Butter Improvwieet Co., Buffalo, N.Y,

lariy exempt from strions lose -, 
much K'- indeed, that it has become a sub
ject of r«u1“,k. But on Monday night, they 
experience* * °°nUS.ration of considerable 
proportions, h’™*0)! »t one time threatened 
to run through. 1B important portion of 
Ontario and Rlarket streets. About 
eleven o’clock, as v be town was settliog 
down to rest, the file alarm sounded. A 
brief investigation shoVwd that the pre
mises in rear of Mr. J. R. Williamson’ 
store, known as Chespside, were on fire, 
and that the flames were

SPREADING RAPIDLT 
to the adjoining stores, occupied, by Mr. 
Welsh, jeweller, Miss Byins, milliner, and 
Mr. MacNair, dry goods. The steam fire 
engine was got out, and run down to the 
river. The 6TB fire company were also 
speedily on hand, and did good execution ; 
but, despite their united tffi rts, the build
ings being frame were consumed rapidly, 
and the services of the salvage corps Were 
soon called into requistion, and with good 
effect. In half an hoar the frame buildings 
were given up ss lost, and it became » 
doubtful question whether tbe Beacon of
fice and Carey’s corner could be saved or 
not. Fortunately the night was calm, else 
these must have gone. The roof of Osrey 
A Co.'s store caught fire, but the firemen 
turned their attention to it lest Market 
street might be swept, while the Grand 
Trank Runway Company worked energet 
ically upon the other buildings ou Albert 
street. At this juncture

THE matoe became alarmed, 
and telegraphed Hamburg. London and 
Berlin for their engines. Mr. Frederick 
Marner and hii fellow-burgomasters 
promptly and generously responded, and 
in fifteen minutes the New Hamburg 
steamer wee ready to board the train kind
ly supplied by the Grand Trank authori
ties. By this time, however, it was seen 
that the danger to the adjoining buildings 
was past, the roof of the frame block hav
ing fallen in, and the request for aid was 
countermanded. Carey A Co.’s store es
caped with a few broken windows and a 
thorough searching.

TYPE AND CHEESES.
The Beacon building did not get off to 

easily. The fire took firm hold of the 
roof, although the brick wall defied its 
approaches. The stationery stock being 
ot a somewhat delicate character, was 
badly damaged in the removal, while 
everything left behind" was deluged with 
water, and as almost completely destroyed 
ta if consigned to the fl into*. Fortunately, 
the printing and publishing department of 
the establishment escaped comparatively 
well, and although everything is in such s 
mess ss only a printing office knows how 
to get into, Mr. Maiheson hopes to pub
lish as usual this week. Iu the rooms up 
stairs, the résulta were somewhat similar. 
Dr. Hyde managed to get most of his 
effects ont of the deloge to a plaoe of 
safety, but Mr. Ballantyne, M.P.P , was 
late upon tbe scene, arriving just in time 
to see fine sample* of ehteiea converted 
into Welsh varieties, tbe tons of whioh 
were roasted, while the foundation rested 
in the cold, cold water. What Mr. Bal- 
lant-yne regretted most, however, was the 
destruction of his desk, containing a large 
number of
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which he had laid up against the da] 
political wrath and judgment, 
light which was seen to shoot from that 
particular corner daring the fire is supposed 
to have been caused by the Combustion of 
this inflammable materiel. Mr. Dalian- 
tyne’e lost in furniture and fixing* will be 
somttiiiag, bn he can hardly how touch 
as yet.

LOSSES AND INSURANCES.
Mias Bryne, in addition to her lots on 

stock, is a considerable loser npon the 
furniture of her apartment* as well sa In 
wearing apparel. Mrs. Murdoch, dress 
maker, who also occupied np etrire apart
ments was very nearly boiag su Wasted by 
the smoke, but wss aroused in time to 
make her escape. Her lorn is covered by 
$500 in the Queen’s rad $500 in the West
ern npon the furoitme.

Mr. McNair values his stock at $17,000, 
insurance (9,000 in the following oim- 
panics :—Lancashire (2,060. Gammercisl 
Union (2 000 Imperial (2,000, Scottish 
Commercial (1,000, Waterloo Mutual 
(2 000.

Mr. Welsh thinks that as his vault Is 
intact hit loss will not ba more than (500. 
He is insured in the Northern, of Sootlnnd, 
for (1.500

Mr Williamson values his stook at 
(10,000, insured in the following com
panies :—Royal, of England, (2,000 ; 
Mutual, (800 ; Hamilton Mutual, (800 ; 
Northern, $1,200 ; Queen’s, $800.

Mise Bryne was insured in the following 
companies, holding her stock at $17,000 :— 
Hartford, (2 000 ; Imperial and Scottish 
Commercial, $2,000 ; Queen’s; $1 000 ; 
Citizens’, (800 on furniture ; Western end 
British American, (560 each on the 
building. •

Mr. Matheson’s stock and losses are so 
complicated that just now he oan hardly 
estimate the figures. On type and email 
presses he is insured for (1,600 in the 
North British, Queen’s (600, and Scottish 
Commercial (1,000 : on his large press he 
is insured for (1.600 in the Royal ; on 
stock, Royal, (1,000 ; Queen’s, (2,500 ; 
National, (1,000 ; Lancashire, (1,600 ; 
and Scottish Commercial, (1,000.

Mr. Kneitl is insured for (1,200 in the 
Phoenix, on the building occupied by Mr. 
MacNair.

THE ORIGIN or THE MRS 
is enveloped in mystery, and the various 
theories advanced by citizens are of the 
usual order after every mysterious fire.

A BLAZE IN BARRIE.
BuildingsA Whale Black ef Trame 

Burned.
Barbie, Ont, March 15.—About four 

o'clock this morning a fire broke ont in the 
store occupied by Mr. Pentou, on Dunlop 
street directly opposite the Northern rail
way. The wind being high, rad the ad
joining buildings only framework, the 
whdle block, oonsiatiog of six stores and 
one brick hotel, reaching from the Bank of 
Commerce to Hind’s new brisk store on the 
corner of Owen street was rapidly con
sumed. The contents of the whole block, 
with the exception of the hotel furniture, 
are a total low, some of the occupante 
barely escaping with their lives. There 
was a report of one man being burned to 
death, but it was not confirmed.

Following is a statement of the losses 
and insurances :—

W. B Gsrton, loss on ths building occu
pied by the Singer Manufacturing Co., and 
Mr. Warnioa, (2,600 ; insured in the 
London Liverpool and Globe for (500, and 
the Queen’s for (500,

European Hotel, occupied by H. G. 
Bigelow, damaged and gutted ; low 
(3,000 ; Insured in the Imperial for (600, 
Qaera’s for $600, rad the Hartford for 
(1,600.

E. 8. Marking, loss on the building oc
cupied by Mr. Pentou, (2,000 : insured in 
the Royal for (400.

C. P. Reid A Co., of Toronto, loss on 
building occupied by Mr. Bigelow, (8,000 ; 
insured for $2,500 ; company unknown 
here.

Mrs. Sheridan, loss on building* occu
pied by the Vickers Express Company, the 
Canadian Express Company, Dominion 
Telegraph Company, C. H, Clark, John 
Woods, and J. M. Bath well, $4,000 ; in
sured for $2.000 ; company unknown, 
i L B. Warnica, jeweller, low on goods, 
$2,000 ; insured in the Canadff Fire and 
Marine for $500.
g,Singer Manufacturing Company, low on 
goods. $800 ; no insurance.

0. H. Clark, goods and Improvements

W. C. kniterer loss unknown,
but is euppo. *“ “*Te insured for
$1,000.

J. M. Bothwell, ,’roeery end seedsmen, 
suffered more, undoL't>t*<*iy thsti any of 
the others ; loss on std'"** $12,000 ; in 
sored for $1,000 in the 8co '*>*h Gommer 
ciel, end $1,000 in the Lono '* Liverpool 
and Globe. Mr. Bithwell sleep’s over his 
store. Hr was awakened by the barking 
at bis Newfoundland dog barely in time 
to escape with his life. For safety he had 
placed about (450 in cash under his pi,’- 
low. In his hurry so got ont of the burn
ing building be overlooked the money, 
whioh was, of course, burned.

The cense of the fire ie unknown.

AMERICAN.
. The Assembly of Kentucky refused toKSaUto?--‘rd^”her 5

day.
------——«oc use or tne

for making an address jester-

SUSPECTED PARRICIDE.
Hystérie» heath ef a Mae la tbe BMst 

of a Quarrel wire U1» See.
Seely's Bay, County of Leeds, Out, 

March 15. —Tais morning a farmer named 
Silas McMullen, of Pittsburg, living about 
two miles from here, osme to hjs death un
der very suspicious circumstances. While 
his son was quarrelling with him about a 
sum of money, hie daughter, the only other 
inmate of the house, ran to a neighbours 
for assistance. When she returned, she 
found him bleeding from a wound in the 
head. The son went for Dr. Bowen, who, 
on arriving, found the old man dead. A 
coroner's inquest will he held.

SHARP PRACTICE AT BOSTON.
Conspiracy Against Canadian Wool Ship

pers
Montbeal, March 13.—Considerable in

terest has De en created in business circles 
here by the action of the United States 
Customs authorities in detaining several 
shipments of wool, and by the energy 
manifested by some persons te effect a 
conviction and confiscation. Last month, 
one of our leading wool firme shipped to 
Boston a lot of wool valued at $18,000. 
The wool paired through the Customs at 
St Albans, but wss detained in 
Boston by special revenue agents, 
who contended that it ww improp
erly classified aa “ combing *’ wool. An 
agreement ww arrived at between the 
shipper and thé American Customs authori
ties that the matter should be lelt to the 
judgment of experts, and three experte 
were accordingly chosen to represent the 
United States Government appraiser and 
two the Usnadisn owner. This Geimnittee 
of five, after a thorough examinafibn, 
unanimously pronounced the wool to be 
’• combina,” and cot liable to the double 
duty u claimed. But this did not satiety 
tbe special revenue agents, and a'portion 
of the wool was again eeizvd, this time for 
alleged undervaluation in its having been 
entered at the American Customs at 32o 
instead of 34c. The wool seized ww 
bought in England, costing there 14d. 
Another firm here has, they believe, been 
the auh j ;ct of a conspiracy to bring shout 
a seizure of a lot of wool, whioh la being 
detained at Newport. A Pert Hope firm 
and a Halifax firm has each, wool detained 
across the lines, there beirg in all about 
eight car-loads so held. The United States 
Collector for this district, Gee oral Wells, 
hw expressed his determination to have 
justice done to the Canadian shippers, bnt 
were is an impression here that » certain 
ir fl ienoe at Boston ie at work in, an op
posite direction, and that no stone will be 
left unturned to bring about a confiscation.

LATEST HOME HEWS.

An epizootic of a mild kind is prevalent 
among aortas in Quebec oity.

It appears that the nomination in Cbi- 
oeutinu cannot take place until llw„begin. 
mug of April. ;

A farther call of 12} per eeat has been 
made on the shareholders of the Halifax, 
N.8., sugar refinery, payable on 15th April 

The nomination in Chiooutimi, for a seat 
m the Provincial Legislature, will take 
nlaoe on the 27th inst., rad voting on the 
10th April.

Father Fears, one of the alleged Gati
neau incendiaries, hw been admitted to 
bail, himself in $2 000 and two sureties in 
$1,000 each.

Recent information from the North- 
West Minouucw Izmie Riel to be at Fort 
Assinihoioe, in Montana, and Lupine at 
Fort Benton.

The inspector hw discovered Impure 
milk on sale at London, Get, and will anm- 
mon the offender. Unwholesome meat in 
the market is also o implained of.

Serions charges have been made against 
the ohief of the Quebeo oity fire brigade 
in connection with how purchases, and an 
investigation hw been demanded.

Capt. Jphn MacLeod, of the Prinoe Ed
ward Island schooner Capelin, has been 
arrested for abducting a young girl under . 
16 years of age, named Anderson.

A Mrs. Sullivan died at Portuguese 
Cove, West Halifax, N.8., on Tuesday, 
aged one hundred and five years. She was 
probably the oldest person in the Pro
vince.

▲ number of young men at London, 
Ont., have resolved to form a new inde
pendent artillery brigade in that Oity, 1 
buying their own uniforms. There will be 
plenty of members.

The Manitoba Government deputation 
at present in Ottawa will interview the 
Government relative to an increase of ter
ritory, an increase of subsidy, a cession of 
swamp lands, and increased Parliamentary 
representation.

An ex-British soldier named John Mo- 
Oallum, Confined in the gaol at Belleville for 
drunkenness, attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting hie throat with aras or, bnt was 
discovered in time to be prevented by a 
fellow prisoner.

A special train left Clinton, by the 
Grand Trank railway, yesterday, with 
ninety-three passengers and eleven oars of 
live stock and household effects, Ac., for 
Dakota. The special train ww in charge 
of T. Ford rad J. M. Taylor, travelling 
agents for the Grand Trank railway and 
Chicago, Milwaukee rad St. "Paul railway.

At a meeting of ratepayers in the Town 
Hall, Napanee, it was resolved to support 
a further grant of $10,000 towards the 
construction of the Napanee, Tam worth 
and Quebec railway. This ie with a view 
of helping to increase the municipal grants 
to $4,000 a mile, in order to entitle the 
road to aid from the Local Government.

Mr. E B. Eddy, of Hull, Is stipple* weekly to St. 
Louis, Mo , so avert ge at tt.OOv worth of matches 
for the South-western market. —

Aetaryte told ct > Quebec M.P.P., who repre- 
eents s county down the river, going to a broker 
end trying to borrow 1100 on account of next eee- 
lion’e indemnity.

Hie Excellency the Geverncr-Qenersl ha» signified 
his intention of preeenting an annual medal for 
com petition among the scholars of the Hellmuth 
ladles’ College. Two gold medals are to be given 
by the Bishop.

Clarence £. Davie, who was formerly a resident 
of London, Ont, and now rmployed as travelling 
agent by Buhl * Oo , of Detroit, has been arrested 
lo Albany and taken to Chicago on a charge of 
having four wives living.

An old woman named Mrs. Culgan died at K'ng- 
eton a few days elnoe Having no friends, a solici
tor, after the funeral, visited her residence for the 
purpose of making an inventory of the good» in It, 
and found, accreted in a box, over one thousand 
dollars in cash.

In the ease of the Collector of Custom» at King
ston, Ont. who sued the city to rtqpver beck taxes 
on hie ofllrial Income for the year 1874 and the 
three subséquent yearn, Judge Price decided that 
Inasmuch at the Collector made no protest at the 
time against the payment for 1174 and 187\ he 
cannot recover for those year* For 1876 and 1877, 
he ie awarded forty-nine dollars. '

The Moncton, N.E, Times says that a Moncton 
tender, that of Archibald EcKay and O. B Elliott, 
for the construction rf sixty flat and sixty box ears 
for the Canada PeclB i has own accepted. Jona
than Weir and E. A Record are interested le the 
contract, and the work will be done at Moncton. 
Tbe aboie value of the work It tinted te be between 
•60,000 and 981,000.

bht doet DOT lafcesnffl *» rowing falr.y,
P«V|* to be ri£S?imrfe“t Warlow epand ve?- hi«'““V> bat * awkward Holer 
and rOaiàtitttwt boat barton's form ie good
Sr™ ltin£*JS hju’d “ dot» bit follow cd- 
»«g,, ™ü*1ndî0rd' wbeî* tody work is as unsightly 
!ï? lev??tons» it «tronger than he wae 
SmSIlLe hih“ * Te,J bed fl-.ieh. ted dees not 

d0 “•“** «'ork »• h i ought.” 
on dey Oxford did some good practice
hnt.Vfi,’ ma<'h *° llle sitiefaction oftneh- friend» 
uüevf?™ r îk "SLe “ °0"ted lo chant e their tj'he Thame» h> a few day* an extend, d 
nn*ii thev ol *ht crew b not eecraearyThe ' Î2 be™ P”i «o a trial on that rien. 
The crews and weight» on the 1st weie at follows

Cambridge.
L\L. H. Jones, Jera (iow).............................. led

*. H. Hand ford Lady Margaret,.......................160
8. W. Barton, Lacy Margaret........................... IM
4. W M Warlow, Qu-en^s...................................167
6. C N. Amylacé. Jeans................................178
6 R. D Davie, Klret Trln.ty...............................178
7. R D. Pryor, queen’s......................................164

w. w. Ballllo, J-euv (itrok, ) ......................16»
B. 8. Clark, Lady Margaret <ccxwiiu)......... 101

Oxjrrd.
Lb.R Poole, Brarenoee (how).................... . leu

5. D. Brown, Herr fold......................................171
8 f. Hargreaves, Keble..................................... 172

- ‘  1784
........... ............................ 1781

G. D. Rowe. Univercify........... ..................— 171
7. J H. T Wharton, Megoaleh......................... 163*

L. R West. Christ Church (stroke).............167
C. A,. W Hunt, Corpse (coxwale)................103

26, Ykgetine it net » vile, Biuieoui com
pound, whioh simply purges the bowel», 
huts safe, pleasant remedy which it rare 
to parity the blood and thereby restore the 
health, ________

Silk ie » liquid germ exuding from the 
silkworm, ana by it spun into a fibre eo 
fine and delicate that a breath would teem 
to destroy it, yet 1er strength and elasti
city it stands unrivalled. Tbe “ Eagle r 
•ilk thread it made oi fine selected stock, 
and it itreeg and smooth. For tele every • 
where in Canada.

Hemorrhoid». 1 suffered terribly. 
Had made arrangements with a* prominent 
surgeon to operate. A friend advised me 
to try Gilet’ Liniment rad Pills. I did to, 
end to my unspeakable joy, got immediate 
relief, rad am now cured.

J. L. KENNTN, 
Metropolitan Hotel, N.Y.

filles’ PlHs caret Rheumatism.
Sold by all druggiata. Send for pemph- 

a*.
DR. GILES,

130 West Broadway, N.Y.
Trial rise, 25 cents.

A Petertburg y. , telegram tayt black 
measles it prevailing to an alarming extent 
in teveral adjacent counties There have 
been a number of sudden deaths,
«iwthe,NeWJ0rk Stete Legiilttare, at 

recently, » conontreot resolution 
"es adopted, relative to the improvements 
m channels leading to Lake Superior.

Miss Kate Leonard, of Parsippany, N.J., 
ba* begun a suit agrinst the Rev. Mr.
Biacoe, of Arlington Methodist church, 
ohareing lum with bring the father of her 
ohüd. Mr. Biaooe denies the oberge.

The oonsjwatore in the Lewi»1riH~5£e 
** -N J , have been (sentenced to
item one to two yean’ imprisonment, and 
one to flOOOO fine. Dr. Parke and the 
widow Lewis have not been sentenced.

Senator Baldwin presented, in the I 4. H. Scuthweli, Peosbroke!.. 
United Stales ^enate, last week, thirty. |6 R Kirdemier. Kxeter 
eight petitions, signed by 14,000 persons, 
praying Congress to authorise tne con- 
struction of a bridge across the Detroit 
river near Detrait.

The Iowa Assembly yesterday, by 66 to 
, adopted a cenatitetional amendment 

which had already passed the Senate, pro
hibiting the manufacture or sale of intoxi
cating liquors. The amendment wtil go to 
the next Legislature for ratification.

Before the Ponca Committee at Wash
ington on Saturday, Indian Inspector 
Pollock stated 360 treaties with Indians 
had been broken bjwwhites. The Indiana, 
when they understood them, almost uni
formly observed their treaty obligations.

A Morristown, telegram say*,
through the exertions of the faeuity of Drew 
Theological Seminary at Madison, the en
dowment fund ef $600,006, lost by the 
failure of Daniel Drew in 1676 has been 
made up to the extent of $280:000, to which 
fund addition» are being made all the time.

A dangerous counterfeit $20 United 
SUtes Treasury note has appeared at Obi- 
cago. The note is of the series of 1875, 
letter C, and printed on imitation fibre 
paper. The shading under the words 
“ United SUtes” is darker than in the 
genuine nete, but the general appearance 
of the bill is excellent.

Fall telegraphic reports, published in 
the Chicago Times on Saturday morning, 
from eleven Sûtes, show that wheat is 
generally m excellent condition. The 
winter haa been a remarkable one, but 
everything considered, not unfavourable.
It is estimated that the yield will be 60 per 
cent, greater than last year.

The agiUtion of the Chinese question 
has resulted in an enquiry by; the United 
SUtes Government as to tbe existence of 
slavery in China,%Ld the possibility of its 
prevailing among the Chinese m the 
United States in eueh a manner as to dtfy 
tne in ter fer ecoe of the authorities. Let
ters from the American Consul-General at 
Shanghai have been laid before Ccngrers, 
embodying 00LS:dtrable evidence on the 
subject, from which the conclusion is 
drawn that slavery do*s prevail in China, 
having grown out cf the patriarchal 
family organization. The Chinese law 
give» the head of the family absolute 
power over the members, hi* authority 
being transferable by mortgage or sale.
One-sixth of the toUl population of the 
Empire are stated to be slaves, and,
“ judging from the result of thirty-seven 
years’ experience by the British authorities 
in Hong Kong, there is vitality and 
strength enough in the Chinese family 
law, and the system of Chinese slavery, to 
enable them to defy foreign laws and 
courts even in foreign countries. ”

The subject of the possible overproduc
tion of wheat continues to excite a good 
deal of attention among those interested iu 
American agriculture. A correct dent 
of the New York Sun does not think there 
is much danger to be apprehended on this 
score. The number of people engaged in 
wheat growing in England has declined 
from 1,833,295 in 1861 to 1,634 192 in 1871, 
the area of land d* voted to this purpose 
having been considerably reduced. The 
Eeglish Agricultural Gazette says that tbe 
English farmers have lost confidence both 
In their climate and the market,and thinks 
it prqfepble that the wheat acreage of 1880 
will be muoh lets than for many previous 
years. A pamphlet has recently been 
issued in England by Mr. D. Owen, in 
which he takes the ground that the British 
farmer can still compete with the Ameri- 

in wheat raising. The Duke of 
Beaufort, in a teply to this publication, an
nounces hie conclusions as f jIIows :—

1 Climate and steam transportation by 
land and sea, together with the labour 
question, on both sides of the water, make 
it out of the power of Eogltih agriculturists 
to compete with growers of wheat in 
America ; and our farmers must turn 
their attention more to better and cheaper 
modes of growing beef and mutton, so as 
not to be driven out of that market also by 
the Americans. The distance, difficulty, 
and expense of transporting live or dead 

give ns an advantage in that matter 
which we shall be wisp to improve, rather 
than waste our time and capital in trying 
the impossible task of competing with 
them in growing wheat ” The Sun's cor
respondent thinks that during the present 
year Europe will take all the wheat 
America has to spare, and that there are 
no reasonable grounds for believing that 
the Old World will be better able in the 
future to supply its own breadstuff! than 
at present.

ISlTBi
A tee—On March 12tb, at Lake View Hoose, 41» 

Parliament street, Ada, beloved daughter ol J atm 
an re, aged 4 years.

Riddell—At Hamilton, on Mcndar. 16th lost, 
Joaeie Kidd, beloved wife of Mr. John Riddell, 
titeckhreker, Hamilton, and daughter of theî late 
Jo!m Kidd, of this city.

Lawson—In Markham village, an the 16th inet, 
Jane Foster, wife of Thcman LtiwetB. t-ted 71 years 
and 6 months, a native of Cumfotriar d, England..

ivLAT—In Lr.nrioo, on the 18th irst, Oeorge Wal- 
ter James Antis "ai, onJy eon of George utd Hannah 
Clay, agtd 10 moot ha and 3 days. s

Robertson—In t-his ci tv, rn Tncf<?ay, March 
th, at her father's reel' en ce, r.-'ar cf 72 Ter au’ey 

street, Violet Mary, only daughter cf John and 
Mar> Robertson, aged 4 year* and 4 cajs.

McIntyre—At Chicago, 111, rn the eveelog of 
I3th iver,., Hattie York, wife cf Alex. McIntyre, 
iat.°. of Kingston Ont.

pLT.tdPS—At £» Garrison street, on the 10th 
inee, tiwsli, 5oorge»t, em of tioiomon Pbiihpj, 
aged 2 ftai*j and IS month*.

Macintosb —At Rcchieter, M. Y.. Mr. Hugh 
Matlotifch, at fed 67 ycarp, late of Hamilton, Out.

Kearns—In St. Cat! arinee, on tLe 8th inet, Mr. 
Cbarlee Kearns aged ÎS year.-*.

HoaraRD—In St- Catharine*, on the 9th inet., at 
the residence of Mr. J: R Gtiveen, Lakb avenue, 
Mrs Jbne Holfota. rr>kt of the late Ca^t. Samuel 
Ho’sford, of Port D dboetif, in her L7'h jear. 

CnAM>—On Wedncs'-ap. tbe 10*1? fust, H- rbert 
----- yauogest son of €?h-ailee B^Cfeaee, aged 16

Kniir—At Hamilton, cur the 9th *setir Charles 
Kfcil, aged 76 years.

HoListirv-At Orillia, on Wednesday. 16-blngt., 
Jane 8 ,-relict ot the later H. R. i:*lit.nd, Rsq., 
aged 65 yeaifc

CcsKiKGHiar—In Kingston, rn March 9th> Mr, 
John Cunuioghaes, c jutractor ,-aaec 68 y tara.

Philip—At 9^.16. ou the 10îfc ins\. Jbhn Roy 
Philip. M.D.. M S C 8 , Eng., ta ttoe ffliy-fltet year 
of hia age.

Tawbb—At Mw late residence,. 17 Mr-nt utreefc, 
tuelph. on Wednesday, lt)th inet, Wm. Ittwse, 

aged 68 years.
BrijI#— Suddenly, cf rcarlet fever, on Thursday, 

March 11th, JamerBelf, iged 24 yearrs 5 mouths-and 
’ 7 rfaypi

Nicholson—On Thursday, March* ltth. 7880;. a* 
i Leelienlle, Arthur Saody, »on of John Michroitcar,
: aged one month an* twenty-seven dsry*.

Gibbon—On Friday* 27th of February, J*b»
| Alexanoer Gibson, ajaed 13 years, awn of Jainew 
; Gibson, Scotch Block, Township of Aneaater.

Seby—In Toronto, Friday, Mtrcb 11% Katie, 
eldest daughter of Lawrence Skey, Esq,, Port 
Dover, in the i7th year cf her age.

Burr—At hro father''» residence, Lhroerouxy 
Township of Scar boro', on Saturday, March, 
1880, Adam Ferguson, } rangeât ten of George- 
Burk, aged IS years, 4 mouths.

mon the."

13th in**., Jeeeiev 
ana Ciaea Camp—

Celer—At Coboerg, March 10th, tbe wife of E. 
H. Os er, cf a son.

Labatt- In London, on the 10th inst., the wife of 
John Labatt, Eeq., of a son.

Taylor—In London East, on March 3rd, the wife 
of James Taylor, of' a son.

Liwis—On Saturday, 6th inst., the wife of P. J. 
Lewis, Manager Bank of Montreal, Peter boro’, of a 
son.

Haobfman—To Port Hope, on the 8th inst/, the 
wile of C. a. liagermao, Eeq , cf twin ‘daughter*.

Mullen—At Hamilton, on the 6th inat, the wife 
of John A. Mullen, M.D., cf a sen.

Scholbs—At Seholee’ Hotel, Queen street wept, 
on the l. th inat., the wife of Thds. K Scholee, of a 
daughter.

Cameron—On the 14th February, at Malta, the 
wife ot Major D. &. Cameron, K.A., C.M.6L of a

CecKiN—On Friday, March 12th, the wife of 
Bereward Kirby Coekin, of a daughter.

Hynes—On the 12th inst., at 31 Widmer str t 
the wife of M. J. Hynes, of a eon.

Gouinlock—At Seaforth, on tbe 15th inst., the 
wife of Geo. Gouinlock, Eeq , of a daughter.

Emrr—On 12tb March, at 1*1 River street, t h 
wife of Walter. Hunt, of a daughter.

McNiAL—At Railway Hotel, Port Eolbome, on 
Monday, March 8th, the wile of C. McNael, ot a 
daughter.

Vauohan—In Toronto, on Monday, March 16th, 
the wile of Robert Vaughan, of a daughter.

Wright-At 92 Catharine street, south, Hamilton, 
on the 13th inst., the wife of K. T. Wright, of a 
daughter.

Kenter—Bickyoro— At Gere ▼ale, Toronto, on 
the 16th inst. by the Rev. a. Williams It A., Bull 
Wiomngtoo Keefer, Keq , Barrister (of uelamete, 
Black, Reesor A Keefer), to Grace, eldest daughter 
of E. O Bickford, Ktq. 7

Etantoh—Langtry—On Wednesday, lOlh March, 
18SO, by the Rev. E. ▲. Taylor, it, com bent. 
Palermo, John Btanaish, V 8., of Walkerton, County 
Bruce, to Emma, youngest daughter of G Langtry, 
Eeq., Trafalgar.

Lindsay—McLeod—At tbe masse, Chalmers’ 
church, London, on Wednesdav, the 10th inst, by 
the Rev. W. A. McKay, B. A, Mr. Hercourt Lindsay, 
to Miss Bella McLeod, both of East Zorra.,

Cavem—HAREŒOM—On March 10th, 1889, by the 
Rev. J. Thompson, at the residence of Mr. John 
Hirrl«en, the bride'* father, Mr. Thoms* William 
Caven. of Toronto Gore, to Miss Alice Aaa Harri
son, of Vaughan. • 4t6-l

Bean—Hallman—On the 9th Inst, at tbe 
Methodist parsonage, Plattiville, by the Rev. J. 8. 
Fish, Mr. Henry 8. Bean, to Miss Eva 8. Hatknan, 
both of Wilmot.

: ■ wmshu cy tne Her.
me, Mr. Robert Bailantyne,of Bàanshard. 
i second daughter of Mr. Francis Bell of

A4EA.net.
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

LATEST BETTING ON THE INTER-UNIVERSITY RACE— 
PRACTICE OP THE CREWE.

London, March 16.—Ae tbe day of the annual 
University boat race approaches, speculation In-
---- -t upon the result. The batting, which has

with the apparent relative condition of tife 
„ td-flay Is 9 to 4 on Oxford. No changes have 
made in the personnel ot the crews since the 

latter part of February, and, barring accidents, the 
eights which now attract such crowds to the banks 
of the Thames to witness their practice are the 
same who will play a momentous part in the con
test of next Saturday. Notwithstanding there were 
reports In circulation a short time since that the 
race would be rowed down the river from Morttake 
to Putney, instead of upwards on the flood from 
Putney to Mortlake, it is now understood that the 
latter programme will be adhered to as certain to 
afford a much fairer test of the merits of both 
crews than the former, as owing to the peculiar 
conformation of , the river tne crew . lucky 
enough to get the Middlesex station in 
rowing down has almost a controlling advantage. 
[The Cambridge crew made their first appearance 
on the Tbamee on the 1st utt., when after the 
Sunday's reel they did a long row, of which the 
rime* said:—“About 11.80 o'clock the 1876 Swad
dle and Winshlp boat was launched, and the crew, 
accompanied by Mr. Prest and Mr. Rhodes in a 
steam-launch belonging to the last-named gentle 
man, started to row to Ehmpton Court They pad- 
died up steadily under the tow-path shore to keep 
out ot the wind and the force of the stream, which 
was running down at a great pace, the river being 
very full of water. A slow stroke of 30 to the min
ute was set. so as to accustom the men to the fast 
current of the Thames, and the eight, after several 
stoppages, turned round just below Hampton 
Court Bridge. Dropping down to the Water Gal
lery, they started away at a fa*t stroke of 86, and 
rowed the first half-mils in quick time, although 
none of the oarsmen oould catch hold ef the water 
like practised Thames amateurs Easing down to 
34 as they passed the Swan Hotel at Thames Dl - 
ton, they came along at a good pace past Boyle 
Farm and the water works, but were somewhat 
unsteady when exposed to the gusts of wind which 
blew athwart the stream. Pa-seing Messenger's 
Island they were again rowing 35 strokes a minute, 
and the same rate was kept up until they eased 
juàt below the upper danger post of Tedoington 
Lock. The stroke rowed #as rather short, as the 
men did not reach out nearly as far as they ought 
to have done, and the time was occasionally very 
bad, added to which there wss â great deal of 
splashing and feathering under vater, fault* for 
which Cambridge crews are noterions when they 
first appear upon the Thames. Notwithstanding 
all this tuers Is, however, a cons! arable amount of 
pace In tbe boat, and, taking every circumstance 
into consideration, the rowing yesterday for a first 
essay upon the Thames on an unfavourable day 
was as good aa might have been anticipated. The 
great fault of the crew is a want of that uniformity 
of style which is an absolute essential to a well- 
trained university eight, and this can only be ac
quired by incessant tub practice The stroke oars
man does not seem to have lest his habit ot rowing 
at one time shorter than another, and in hie efforts 
to keep the stroke long he often makes it short, 
which upsets the men behind him. Prior is rowing 
fairly and has Improved, and with encouragement 
and practice in a pair ought to turn out an average 
No 7. Davis is not rowing as well as he was last year,! 
and he oaaaot keep time with Baiilia, ae he is ap-H 
patently «bilged to out the end of hie stroke to get 
tils oar out ot the water soon enough. It is the opln- 

i Ion of several oarsmen well verted in boating matters 
| that even now Davis might da better at be after

Ballanmm—Bm L-In Downte, on the 10th inst, 
by the Rev. John K. Hielop, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. McAlpine, Mr. " ^ **
to babel 
Downie.

Robertson—Cochrane—At the residence of the 
btile’d father, on the loth inst., by Rev. R. Ren- 
wlck. Mr George Robertson, of Eima, to ML» 
Jessie Cochrane, of the same place.

Whitworth—Martin —At London, on the 9th 
inst, by the Rev. J. Phllp, M A., Mr. Charles 
Whitwoith, to Eliza, daughter of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin, all of St. Mary’s.

Hill—Chapman -At Hamilton, on the 6th inst., 
by the Rev. Leo. Gaetz, Ed ment Hill to Letitia, 
youngest daughter of the late John Chapman.

Lacey—Mahoket -In Hamilton, on 8th inst., at 
the residence of the bride's father, by the lfcev. Mr. 
Fitspatrick. pastor of Reformed Episcopal church, 
Mr. John Lacey, to Maggie, the second eldest 
daughter of Mr. D. Mahoney, both of Hamilton.

Honit—Hutchinson—By Bev. Mr. Fisher, of 
Plattaville, asrstbd by Rev. Mr Maitland, of Staffs, 
Mr. Richard Honey, of Mitchell, to Miss Kaie M. 
Hutchinson, of Staffs, on Wednesday evening, 
March 3rd.

Petty—Burrs—At the Kippen Pareonsge, on 
March 2nd, by Rev. N. Smith, Mr. John Petty, of 
Hay, to Miss S Butts, of Tuckeremith.

Hodgson—Eastwood—On Thursday, March 11, 
at the residence of the briae’a father, by the Rev. A. 
Sanson, Thee. Hodgson, V. 8 , to Margaret E. eldest 
daughter cf Tbos. Taylor Etq , Dun Mills.

Gregory—McSibce—At the parsonage, Sarnia, on 
the llih inst, by the Rev. W. C. Henderson, M. A , 
Mr. George Gregory, of the Township of Yarmouth, 
to Mhs VMtoria Rebecca McNiece, of the County of 
Lambton.

Kennedy—McVicar—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 11 th inat., by the Bev. W C. 
Henderson, M.A., Mr. Wm. Kennedy, of the Town
ship of Eeremoot, to Miss Belie McYicar, of the 
Township of Sarnia.

DEATHS.
Williams—In London, on the 14th inst, Byron 

Williams, aged 48 years.
Nicb< b—In the Gore of Downie, on the 7th inst. 

John Nichol, aged 60 years.
>Hvburn—At Stratford, on the 6th inst, Ellen, 

youngest daughter of Mr. Alex. Hepburn, architect, 
aged 8 years and 7 months

Carr—On the evening of March "15th, 1880, at her 
late residence. 60 Bay street, Sarah, beloved wife of 
John Carr, Harbourmaster, aged 63 years.

Henderson—At his mother’s residence, 80 Mait
land street, on the 14th inat, Basil, third son of the 
late John Henderson, Ksq., aged 83 years.

Wright—In London East, on the 10th instant. 
Helen, only daughter of John and Elizabeth Wright, 
aged 8 years and 8 months.

Falls—At the Rectory, Amherstlurg, on Sun
day evening, the 7th inst-, George Chinner> Steen 
aged 5 years, 3 montne and 7 days, son of Alexander 
8. and Harriet O. Falla

Harman—At the residence of his uncle, Mr. Tho?. 
LusteJ, Manitoba, on Tuesday night, 2nd inst., of 
inflammation of tho bowels, Stephen Barman, son 
of Mr. John Harman, of Woodstock, Ont, eged 13 
years and 2 months.,

Borradailr.—At Ottawa, 9th inst, Edith, young
est daughter of Richardson and Emma Jane Borra- 
datle, aged 18 years and 4 days. Requitscat iu pace.

<$AMP»BMr—At Simeoe, on tbe 
t ie > oungeat daughter of Duecan 
ball, in her 26th year.

Kellogg—Suddenly, at Halifax. Nova Scotia, on- 
Thursday. 11th March, oh congestion cf tbe longs, 
George Alexander Kellogg, aged 6 years and !<► 
months, ycuuge t child of the late Rt-Vi S; B. 
Kellogg, aod beloved grandson of Nepean Clarke.

Feabnsieb—At Durban, Natal, South / ffica, on 
23rd January, 1S.8*, after a brief illness of two nays, 
o' iDÜauiHutton oi the bowel?, Mr. Jame« Edward 
Fesroaide, formerly on the ariff cf the Spcotator, 
second bon of E. u. Fearneièe, Hamilton, in tb» 
27th year of his age.

Rieofill—Iu Hamilton, on Monday, 15th insty 
Jessie Kind, beloved wife el Mr. John Riddell, 
stock-broker.

Grwfw—At Ottawa, on Sunday, 14th March, 
1S8G. Sophia Harri-t. daughter of late Surgeun 
Griffin, H. M. 85th K.L.I.

Williams-I'« London, on the- 14th inst., Byron 
Wiliiams^gcd 48 years.

Sullivan—On the 16th inat, at the residence of 
hia «-on-in-law, William Oxen^ am, 92 Sn. Patrick 
afeet, John Sullivaa, late ot Tyrone, Ireland, aged 78 .t ears.

iRetiical.

VBGETINB.
GREAT RELIEF.

SICK HEAD A CHE.
8AMIS, Kiss , April 24, IS78.

H. ft. SrTOXKs, Borax
Dear ftk-I certify that tot vite bee frequently 

need y< ur V.gettne for Side Headache, and ex
perienced great relief from its use.

L. A. DO as.

WITH GOOD SUCCESS.
Dropsy and Kidney Complaint.

Dis Moines, Iowa, Sept. 10,1878.
H. R. Sieve», Boston :

Dear Sir—I think very highly of your Vegetine, 
having ustd it for Dropsy ard Kidmsy. Oomplamt 
with good success. 1 have also recommended It to 
others, who have been greatly henefl ed by its use.

D. E FGOLBSTUN 
No. M Walnut St.

VEGËT1NE» 
FEMALE WEAKNESS.'

Philadelphia, July 21,1877.
H. R. Sieve» :

Dear Sir—I have been s filleted with FemsiU 
Weakness and Womb Disease for many years. Last 
March my husband got me a bottle 4R your Vege- 
tine, and before I had finished taking it I f< und 
relief ; the second and thiitt bottles gave mo still 
further relief, and I heartily recommend it to all 
females suffering from Female Weakness* 

Respectfully yours,
MRS. ELIZABETH H JOHNSON.

No. 2,216 7th Street. 
I am personally acquainted with the above per

sons and sold them a number of bottles of Vege-
tin a,

J. O. KBERNARD, M. D. 
Vegrtink has never failed to effect a cure, giving 

tone and strength to the system debilitated by 
disease.

VEGETIKB
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass., 
and Toronto, Oat

Vegetine is Sold by all

From Observation under the Migrosgo» of the 
bicod ef patients using Fellows' Compound Syrup 
of Hypophoephites, taken from time to time, posi
tive proof has been obtained of the steady removal 
of diseased and dead blood particles and thé substi
tution of vitalised disc?, so necessary to the con
struction of healthy muscle.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork ee 
Indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

Horphrets’ Kmsopitkk: Specific He. 21.
Deen In nee 8» years, rad I» the most «muesli 
remedy known. Price fll per rial, or t Ttete rad 
large vial of P»wder for It. eeoe poet free on receipt
of price.
dsupkRjt’ftesiMHiUe Heeltetnc Ce., 

IM Fulton street. New York
Wholesale Depot tor Canada H. HAS WILL ft 

OO.. 160 McGill r-reet. Montreal

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures ail Ilnmora. from the worst ScroPitin Vi a 
common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Fever Serve, Scaly or 
Bough Skin, in short, nil diseases caused by bad blood, are conquered by tbie powerful, 
purifying, and invigorating medicine.

Esiwcially has It manifested Its potency in curing Tetter, Bose Cash, Bella. Curtinn. 
elea. Sere Eyes, Scrofulous Bores and Swell lues. White SwelUngs. tloltre or Thick 
Keck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have taitovr colov of skin, or vellowish-hrown si»*:* 
on face or body, frequent heailsche or dizziness, bad taste m month, internal bent nr cldlla 
alternated with hot flushes. Irregular- appetite, and tonguo coated, von ore puller,ng mon 
Torpid Liver, or “Bllloeancaa.- As a rcmeilv for all ewdt eases Dr. Piorce'e Golden 
Medical Discovery haa no equal, as It effects perfect and radical turcs.
p In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coeglia, Weak Lung», and etvly eta tree of Co», 
sumption. It haa aatoniahul the medical facultv, and eminent physiciens pronounce it Um, 
•jreafeet medico' discovery of the agq. Sold by "druggists.

House ef taking the lnrge, rew*ira nauseous piUe. 1'iie.e 
• U Pellets (Little IHllsl are ecercely larger than mustard

thing entirely vegetable, no particular care is require, 
iXXv, xvliilv using Ihcm. Thcv operate without disturbance ro 1 fl 
."VO svsiem, diet, or ocofinalioo. For Jaundice, i’eadatbv,
& Constipation. Impure Bleed, Pain lu the ShouUtcrn, 
ie* 1 i g lit uvaa of Chest. Itlzzlncaa, Sour EruelutloUH from 

h. Stomach, ltad Taste In SluuSU, BllleuaaUncka. Pnln in
” *** utueV.UWTOO. |on or KWneya, Internal Fever, Ideated toelln*
lira (Hr—nr*- ««Ik of Bleed to Head, lake Dr. Pierce". Pleasant Parent ive PeUela^ 
Wdby dragjuta. vymjya DlSPEXbAUT HEMCAL A8S0ÇUTI05. Prw’rs, CrfftlO, ».
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flying ell ebroerd ;T’ the 
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pews, eeeh furnished ee 
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A mementofriteoce 

—that awful pregnant 
nano words oaa—and 
rule, the man whom I 
neat to General Court 
and who led publia opi 
the town where his 1» 
life had than 1er pues» 
deliberately did on Me 
Ms hat in hie hand, east 
across the riels into tin 
Major Cuthosrt, Ms 
neighbour, and then w 
the aisle. He had not 
lore Dr. Holoom rose to 
and then Squire Vale, 
fields, father and son, 
man in the eongregatio 
self » person of the le/ 
able to set an example,
Poo pay at last dosed i 
joyous grin sat down b 
so lately filled with the 
the staunch old colony 
sure of women, ohildre 
nald Catheart, whose a 
never moved after the 
straightforward gums, 
blanched, or Me heavi 
from the frown of 
which with some men 
agony.

And why this terribl 
stern intimation that I 
Vale considered the 
lately their magnate ee 
that they preferred ere 
lege of nublio worship to auffuing Mm to 
join them in it?

It was 1774, and the Governor of Mao 
ehnsetts, in right of his odmmierion from 
King George of England, had sent to de
mand the payment of a tax. Pilgrim Vale 
considered this demand, argued noon it, 
preyed over it, and finally declined to ac
cede to it, but in so mild end temperate a 
manner that the Governor considered the 
refusal only a formal protest, and pro
ceeded to enforoe his demand by appoint
ing certain collectors of the revenue 
throughout the colony, and for the town of 
Pilgrim Vale commissioned Major Hegi- 
nald Oathesrt to this office.

When the news earns down to Pilgrim 
Vale, its men smiled after the slow and 
solemn fashion of their kind, and said, 
•' Tke Governor doee not know the mind 
of Pilgrim Vale even yet, it seems.”

Bat "the next day a rumour pervaded the 
town—a rumour of dismay and incredulity, 
yet deepening hour by hoar to certainty. 
Tea, Major Catheart had accepted the earn- 
mission, and anaoanoed Ma intention of 
carrying oat its instructions. That was 
oh toe Saturday, aad wo have seem toe re
sult upon too Sunday.

As toe doer aimed Parson Holbrook rose 
nod prayed long and earneely for the wel
fare of hie native land and the safety of 
those whose fathers had been led to these 
shores, even aa the children of Israel w 
led oat of Egypt to find safety aad freedom 
in the land their Lord had promised them, 
and he olomd with a petition for protec
tion against all enemies, both without aad 
within—the foreign fm and them of their 
own household who had turned against 
them, and whme evil counsels might, he 

yad, be turned to foolishness and dia-
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When all was over, and the choir had 
sung, black Ptimpey throw open the door», 
and stood aride, as usual, to meet and re
turn toe kindly greetings of the congrega
tion ; but ns Major Catheart strode down 
the aisle, bis head ereot, but his face white 
and withered, as if he had jest arisen from 
a bed of torture, even Pom pay turned hie 
book and stood staring intently out of the 
open door as the stricken man passed by. 
Bat M»j ir Catheart looked neither to toe 
right nor the left ; and if others besides 
Pompey had intended to show their disap
proval of Ms preeenoe, they found no 
opportunity, for the king's collector pi mill 
quickly through the little throng outride 
the door, end down the main street until 
he reached the grave, handsome, middle- 
aged house so strongly resembling its 
master, and quietly opening the front 
door, passed directly up stairs, and was 
hastening to the shelter of a room at the 
back, kndton as “the major’s study,” when 
from the open door of one of the principal 
bedrooms earns » gentle yet eager call, 
“ Reginald, do oome in hero.”

Tee husband paused reluctantly, and 
taming Ms head toward the door, but 
without showing his face at it, replied, 
“ What is it, Hapaibah? I am going to 
my study. ”

“Not first, dear. Fleam oome aad am 
me for a moment. I am all alone."

Without replying, the major obeyed, 
and peering into the handsome shadowy 
room, stood beside the bed, where lay a 
woman whom fair and delioate face bore 
the patient, almost angelic, lmk of one 
who has suffered very tong and vary 
cruelly, hut whom pains, meekly borne, 
are ooueoiously drawing to toe final atom. 
She was Major Oothoart’s wife, sod toe 
only bring the cold proud man had ever 
to red, and she was dying.

He stooped and kissed her tenderly, ask
ing, " How have you been this morning, 
dear?” ■

“ Aa well ee usual But you, Regi
nald ? how has it been with you ? I knew 
by your step upon the stair that yon wore 
mffering, and year face tolls toe story. 
Oh, my darling husband, they have in
sulted yon, as we feared. Is not it so ?"

“Yes, Hepztbah, they have insulted 
me, and so cruelly that I will no longer 
live among them. I have resolved that we 
will goto the northern- provinces. We 
have good friends at Halifax, good and 
loyal to too king whom them anarchiste are 
preparing to defy.”

The Wife remained meekly ritaat for s 
moment, and then, softly pressing her hue- 
bond’s finger, said :

“ My love, you will wait until I am gone, 
will you not, before you leave Pilgrim 
Vale ?”

“ Gobs, Hepxibah 1—gone where ?”
The wife looked up with tearful eyes, 

Vat her reply was prevented by the sudden 
entranoe of u young girl, her checks flushed 
sad her eyes bright with anger an excite-

“ Father, John Belknap has basa in, nod 
told ms of the in salt they have offered 
you,"exclaimed she. “It is a shame, 
•^burning shame, and I hope you will show

“Drily, I am not vary strong today, 
door, and yoa are speaking loudly and un
advisedly.”

It was the mother’s gentle voioe-, sod 
Dolly, who would have joyfully token the 
part of Joan oi Am, or even Boadiem, foil 
■pen her knees directly beside her mother's 
pillow, soothing the invalid, and aoooring 
herself of all meaner of evil in forgetting 
•ran fora moment the « 

lowing to her.
Catheart stood looking at the 

- few moments, torn quietly toft 
, end • little Inter

nan as toe 
r • man to 

—- i questioned 
rule every hand of n household
felt bound to exercise in eve
particular. So the preparations for 
the young girl's departure went quietly 
and silently forward, and toe schooner 
Dolphin, n email coasting oraft partly 
owned by Major Catheart, received a cargo 
so various in its character that neither 
master, mate, nor the attentive loungers 
who inspected the process ef loading could 

isitively determine her destination.
Not until the very tost days before the 

Dolphin s sailing did any one outride the 
major’s own family sormiee that his daugh
ter was to be a pass anger, and so rapidly, 

•tty, was her luggage carried 
aboard that very few perrons eaw it stall, 

the rest was ana article singular 
as part of • young lady’s eutfit, 
ly so healthy, active, and blithe a 

girl ro Dorothea Catheart ; it was one of 
those large, square, staffed eney-ohaire to 
be found m old eooatry houses, sometimes 
dtoheneured in the hunber-toft, rometim 
carefully preserved in rover of white dimity 
or gray old-fashioned ohintx in the chamber 
of the grandmamma. This one was covered 
in men moreen, and had stood in Mrs. 
Oathoart’s own bedroom, although that 
door lady had art been able to occupy it 
foe many n day, A short time after the 
deririon with regard to hi. daughter, Major 
Catheart had removed this chair to Ms own 
■tody, and both he and Drily had ooeepled 
themselves over it for many heure, until 
at the last the girl deftly rowed a wrapper 
of tow-cloth over all, and arid to her 
father, who stood watching toe operation

“Therd, father, it will stand in toe 
robin, and I shall any that it is covered 
lent any bat my dear mother should use it, 
and I am taking it to her invalid sister in 
Halifax, whom I am about to visit”

MI doubt not your shrewd wit will sug
gest many a quip and turn," replied the 
major, with a grim smile ; •* hat take oaro 
that yon do not pa* the bounds of truth 
and discretion.”

“ I will take heed, father. The barrels 
are all ready, are they not ?”

“ Yes, and shipped. Here is to# bill of 
lading and Major Oathrort took from his 
pocket-book and handed to Ms daughter a 
slip of paper worded thus :

“ Shipped by to# Grace of GOD, in good 
order and weÜ conditioned, by p«ynld 
Catheart, in and upon the good Schooner 
rolled the Dolphin, whereof ie Master un
der GOD for this present voyage William 
Peters, and now riding at anchor in the 
Harbour of Pilgrim Vale, and by GOD'S 
Grace bound for Halifax, to say, Twenty 
barrel!» and boxes of sundries on Aoot and 
Risque of the SMpper, and consigned to 
Catheart aad Kingsbury, Halifax. Being 
marked and numbered as in the Margent, 
and are to be delivered in the like good 
order and well Conditioned at the afore
said Port of Halifax (the Dangers of too 
Sew only exeepted) onto said Catheart and 
Kingsbury or to their assigna, he or they 
paying Freight for the arid Goods, Six
pence par ewt., English/ currency, with 
Primage and Average aoonatomed. In 
witness whereof the Master or Parser of 
the roid Schooner hath affirmed to two 
Bills of Lading, allot this Tenor and Date, 
one of which two Mile being aooom- 
pliehed, the other to stand void.

" And so GOD send the good Schooner 
to her destined Port in safety. AMEN.

“Dated in Pilgrim Vale, October the 
16th, 1774.

Ir ■' “ William Paras.”
Drily rapidly ran her eye over the 

familiar form, for part of her busy life had 
bran to play the occasional part of confi
dential clerk in her father's bestows, and 
she smiled as she returned it to him, say
ing :

“ * Barrels and box* of sundries?1 Well, 
and so they are. China and books aad 
household gear are sundries, no doubt, al
though I dare aay your partners think it is 
mackerel or—"

“ It doee not concern the other owners 
of the schooner, since I sMp my freight 
at my own charge and purely ns » private 
venture," interrupted Major Catheart, 
hastily, “ But be careful, Dolly, tost 
yon ray not a word either here or upon 
year voyage so to the nature of throe 
same sundries, for William Peters is a 
fanatic as bitter as the worst, and if he 
got wind of the matter here, nothing 
would be more likely than that he should 
persuade Merivale and the rest to throw 
off the mask at once, and confiscate my 
goods to the republic they talk of found
ing. Even st sea von most be cartful, for 
this man is quite capable even in the 
harbour of Halifax of giving the order to 
’bent sMp, and bring yoa nod the easy- 
chair and the barrels of sundries, all 
back to Pilgrim Vale. It is a large 
errand for so young a woman as you, 
Dolly, and you will need to be wily as 
the serpent, though innocent as the dove.”

» I think I ran do it, father," said 
Dolly, quietly ; and as the major looked 
to hie daughter's faro, he thought she 
eonld.

The morning that the Dolphin was to 
•eil, Captain Paten found that Thoms. 
Wilson, his first mate, had fallen down 
the strop ladder leading from Ms boos# to 
the shore, sprained mi ankle aad broken a 
wrist, and uai obviously unfit far a voy
age. As he grimly meditated ore* this 

he encountered a flashed and 
breathless young man, who thus aoooated
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“That old 
daughter up 
upon us, or i 
warrant. I 
through it and refuse ; but he’» paid for 
the cabin and both state-rooms, ro that 
madam should not be spied upon, I 
suppose. ’’

‘'Oh, never mind ; I’ll go a. elerh. or 
purser, nr steward, or even as a foremast 
hand. I can head-reef and «tear with any 
mao, yen know, and hard work, or hard 
fare either, don’t frighten me. "

The skipper looked meditatively at the 
young man, and turned the quid in Ms 
cheek, then carelessly asked :

“ Do yon know that fool Wilson has 
tumbled down the oliff stops and disabled 
himself, at least for this voyage ?”

“ Your first mats ? Hello, skipper 1 I. 
that what von mean? Will you give me 
the berth?”

" Hold hard, lad I* What are yon 
squealing my rid flipper for, and whet's 
your rage far Halifax just now ? Is the 
English lass that woe here last year up 
there, or have you quarrelled with your

> be
, but still it may not

v.

uncle, <
“ Never mind why I want to gat to 

Halifax,"replied the yoong ma», rapidly, 
roiling upon this version of hi. wgernem 
to ehio in the DripMn. “ Bat raying I 
do, will yon give me Wilson's place ?”

“ W by, yes, Belknap, and be glad to get 
yoa ; for I've seen yon handle a boat round ■ 
the harbour here and ap on the fishing 
ground often enough to know that you're 
worth having aboard, even if you— But 
look here ; there's the gaL She got to 
have the after-robin, and her meals are 
to he separate, and no one know, nil the 
fine arte she’ll put on. Maybe you ooaldn’t 
stand it, and I dont know as I oaa. The 
little ehe-Tory !”

-, Bat John Belknap did not seem to the 
least disturbed even at this prospect, and 
no other objection» coming up, the bargain 
was soon ooeduded, the young man’, name 
rot down upon the schooner's book as mate, 
vice Thomas Wilson, discharged, and he at 
onoe entered upon his duties. One of the 
first of them was to receive and place the 
last article» of Mi* Doily’s luggage, in
cluding the arm-chair, which he wae about ■ 
to have stowed in the hold, when the young 
lady herself came off, attended by her 
father. At right of the first mate stand
ing beside the open hatchway, reeving » 
line around the chair, Mi* Dolly showed 
eigne of seme embarrassment, whether 
arising from the sudden appearance ef her 
old friend and echod-fellow, or from his 
employment, no one ran ray.

“ Oh, John-but the ohair is far my 
robin. And era yea helping Captain 
Peters get ready ?” stammered she; and 
the mate, hardly leer disturbed, replied, to 
much the rame style :

Certainly, DoUy-of course. Mistress 
Catheart ; it will bees yon direct, surely ; 
and—yes, of cour* ; I am mate of the 

phln, you know.”
Yon mate of the Dolphin? Since 

when, John Belknap ?” asked Dolly’s 
father, severely.

“ To-day, tir. I was looking for a voy
age, and wanted to go upon my own busi- 
new to Halifax ; and aa Wilson is disabled,
I took the place,’’ replied Belknap, a little 
mere coherently, and meeting aa best he 
might the piercing regard fixed upon Mm 
by She major from beneath his shaggy gray 
eyebrows. At last the veteran slowly 
spoke ;

“ Yea have a right to your own buri
nera, a» you ray, John Belknap, and I have 

in boy and man for an honest, 
la and true-hearted fellow, until 

this foul breath of traroen swept through 
the land,''tainting yon among the rest with 
its poison. But, for all that, I give this 
girl into y» *into yeor charge, to gnard her with all

" “ ~ ' ÜW1

anil unprotected state should be herbert 
defence from even an idle word or look. 
Will yon swept the charge, and give me 
year hand upon it, John ?”

“ Indeed I will, Major Catheart, and 
yoa may demand account of her when I re
turn as rtrietly ee yea wQl, I dull not be 
illumed to give It.”

As theyonng an .poke he held oat his 
hand. The rider grasped it heartily, and 
for a moment the two gaaad steadily into 
each other*! eyes. Then John turned to 
resume hie duties, asking ;

“ Did you say, Mlitre* Dolly, that yon 
wish thi. ohair to the whin ?”
“Ifyou please, rir,” replied the girl, 

demurely ; and presently the great clumsy 
structure wae wedged to between the table 
and the transom at the stern of the little 
schooner, taking ap much more than its 
share of room, and greatly disgusting Cap
tain Peters by its presence the first tune he 
rame below. There wae little to aay, how
ever, this robin having been secured as for 
»e possible for Dolly’s private accommoda
tion, the captain and mate only visiting it 
for meals, which they took at a different 
hour from their passenger, and sometimes 
of an evening, spending the other hoirs 
off doty to the house on deck or to their 
itote-roomi. The weather wae, however, 
■o lovely that Dolly spent much of her 
time on deck ; and aa the mate of the 
schooner wee, of course, obliged to stand 
his watch, whether he liked it or not, and 
the quarter-deck was his appropriate place 
at such times, it naturally fell ont that the 
young people were a good deal together, 
and Drily found the anxious kindness and 
attention of the mete a pleasant relief from 
the decided gruffness and half-ooeeroled 
suspicions of the captain. Whatever ar
rangement he could devise for her comfort 
was rare lobe nude, even at risk of dis
pleasing his superior, and Drily had often 
to bag him not to attempt to servo her so 
openly or so much, lew he should bring 
trouble anon both their hands. John 
promised, bat the very lame day broke the

logged stool and a shawl, disappeared from 
the deck, and presently returned, bring
ing, with the aid of one of the Bailors, the

Sit easy.chair, to which he had noticed 
I Dolly usually rot whan to the cabin. 
Boom won't awing over it, sir,” 

grumbled the man, as he rot it down near 
the wheel.

•* No more it won’t,” replied John, • 
little perplexed. “Well, if she needs to 
go over, we can torn down the ohair, Mia- 
trees Drily. At any rate you'll have a 
comfortable eeet.11

My eye 1 wont the old man growl 
when ho oomee on deck and row that 'era 1” 
mattered tiie roller, slowly return lug for
ward ; bat Dolly too pleased with the at
tention to heed its oonaeqnwoee, Mated 
herself on the ohair like a prinoeea, and 
thanked her gallant knight so prettily that 
he altogether forgot theboam, the roil, the 
captain, and the eehoener, until the wind, 
which had been fitful and gusty all day. 
and of late had seemed dying out alto- 

suddenly revived, gathered itself 
together, and rome swooping down from 
out the angry sunset as if determined to 
punish thoro who had failed to respect its 
power and guard against its attacks.

'• Mr. Belknap, sir, what are you about, 
to let the oohooner go driving ahead with 
■nob a bream me this coming an ?” shouted 
an angry voice ; and John, who had been 
mated on deck at Dolly’s feet, suddenly 
remembered that he was first mate of the 
Dolphin, and that she wae in immediate 
need of his a mention. Hie first sot was to 
draw Dolly from her eeet, and then to 
throw the ohair upon its ride, just to «—» 
to avoid the great boom, which rome flying 
over, rathe^captain fiercely cried to the

Port your helm, yon lubber—port ! 
Mr Belknap, is title your watch on dank, 
or Isn't it r

The flaw » truck ns before any one 
oonld have looked for it, rapteto, toc I 
should have been ready ; but there', no 

• i yrt.” replied Btiknap, to rome 
Mid forthwith began to bellow a 

numerous Mid veoifareu.

betide H. 
back agai 
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Captain Peters was an angry man, Mid 
more than one cause combined to mores* 
hie wrath and render him glad to vent it 
where he oonld. He hated Tories in _ 
end, and Major Oathrort in especial, be 
had not found the major’s daughter as 
genial and familiar ro he imagined all young 
women ought to be ; he had not felt quite 
satisfied with his mate’s deportment to
ward the young lady or toward himself ; 
and, to cap all, he had been suddenly 
aroused from Ms after-dinner nap by the 
steward knocking down and breaktoi 
pile of diehee, sod perceiving with the 
■tinat of an old seaman that all wae 
right with the schooner, be had oome up 
the companion way jut to time to meet the 
squall, and to ses that the first mate was 
in no wise attending to hie duties. Be- 
memboring all these roues of aggravation, 
lot us condone, so far u possible, the next 
words and set of the irate sUpper, for the 
wards were to profane to repeat, and the 
sot was to seiss thepoor unwieldy old ohair 
to hie sinewy grasp, with the avowed pur
pose of heaving it overboard.

But the purpou was not affected, for, 
pushing put him, Dolly seated herself in 
the ohair, as upon a throne, and with 
fl sabra jf eyw and trembling lips asserted 
herself and her rights.

" Captain Pete re, if yon throw this ohair 
overboard, you will throw me with it 
How dare you, sir, to nee snob language 
toward me, or to lay hands upon private 
property intonated to your rare ?”

If the captain had been angry before, he 
wu furious now, aad roaring profanely, 
“Dare t I dare lay hands on any old 
Tory’s goods 1—ay, and on his brat too,if it 
oomes to that I" he wised the girl’s arm, 
end attempted to drag her from the chair. 
Drily did not e- ream, but her mate remet- 
nnro wu more than the skipper counted up
on, aad he wu grasping for the other arm. 
and when a lithe figure flew with a bound 
from the top of the house to the deck be
side the chair, and » sinewy hand upon the 
roptito’e throat hurled him backward with 
irrestible force.

“ What does this mean ? What__
that man aay tog or doing, Dolly ? I’ll fling 
hfrosverboard, if you say ee,”panted John 
Belknap : bat before Dolly oonld reply, the 
captain, foaming with rage, wu upon them, 
threatening hie mats with irons nod oloe. 
confinement on bread and water, sad Dolly 
with nothing leu than hanging on the same 
gallows with her old Tory father. But 
Belknap bad already recovered hi» mental 
poise, and standing between Dolly on her 
throne and the captain, quietly said to 
the latter :

** See here, Captain Peters, to the new 
time* that you are so fond of predicting, 
yon any there are to be no master» and no 
servante, and one man is to be just as good 
as another, or hotter if he oaa prove him
self so. Now why shouldn’t we begin these 
new times here and now ? Say I've w 
good » right u yoa to oommnod this 
schooner, owned in part by my undo, and 
say that I’ve as'good a chance u von of 
the man's good will, what’s to hinder me 
from trying to take the head of tke con
cern ? I oonld do it, and you know I oonld, 
and five minute» from now oonld roll my
self muter of tke Dolphin, with the power 
of ordering irons and bread and water to 
anybody Iohoee. I oonld do all this, I 
say ; but I’m a quiet and law-abiding man, 
and apt to stick to my word when it’s 

wed, and I don’t forget that I 
for mate and not for skipper ; so 

if tide young lady and her property are to 
have an oh treatment as aha haa a right to 
expert, and snob aa wu engaged anil paid 
for by her father, and if sWi oontrot to 
have it so, I’ll agree to let by-goncs be by
gone», and return to my duty u mate. 
Whit do you say?”

Optai» Peters stood for a moment glar
ing at Ms mate with red aad angry eyes, 
then turned away, paoed the deck twice up 
and down, paused, and mid, in u nearly 
Msasnal tone aa he oonld manage :
“Mr. Belknap, see everything made 

Bang for a gala ; we shall have one before 
dark. Mistress Oathrort, I must have the 
decks cleared, and this ohair carried 
low stones.

“ Certainly, Captain Peter»,” replied 
Drily, willing to accept even so ruity an 
olive-branch u this ; and u she descended 
the stops of the companion way, followed 
by two seamen bearing the ohair, John 
Belknap went forward to attend to Me 
duties ; bat u the chair remained for a 
moment poised at the top of the itepe, a 
sudden flaw roused the Dolphin to torch 
io violently that ohair, sailors and all were 
precipitated down the stops and into the 
little after-robin together, all suffering 
more or lew in the deeoent—the men from 
bruises and abrasions, hat the poor ohair 
from the low of s leg and fracture of an 
ana. The sailors would have raised it 
upon the tnree remaining lege, but Drily 
suddenly begged them to leave it alone, 
and without apparent intention, interposed 
between it and them toute newly hide it 
from view, while courteously turning them 
ont of the robin and closing the door be
hind them.

Soon after Mia tram Drily herself left the 
cabin, begged n few nails and a hammer 
from the steward, and, returning, care
fully reoloied the door, and proceed to use 
them so vigorously that the sound of her 
hammer resounded even through the how
ling of the swiftly risen wind aad the 
tramping of the seamen overhead, u the 
obeyed the clear and rapid order of the 
first officer.

The breese grew to a half gala, then to 
n gale, and at lut to a storm to furious 
and rtsistiam that at the end of the third 
day the Dolphin lay mwtiew and rudder
less, n mere unmanageable hulk rolling in

American notes.
mh . »w>"ij ■
The Omaha Herald no longer gives 

reports of the debates in the City Council, 
the reason being that “ much of the 

ge is unfit for publication.”
The San Francisco Hem Letter wye :— 

“ The month of January hw been one of 
the dullest within our remembrance in 
nearly eti trade departments. Business 
does not arrive, nor does the * boom’ con
tinue w predicted. ”

There are no bar rooms at Cornell, Ill, 
but the Maes abounds in drug stores, in 
which the traffic ie almost entirely in 
liquor, each having n business connection 
with a physician, who writes aloehoUo pro. 
soriptions on demand.

Mrs, Martha P. Graves, of South KÜ- 
Uogly, Conn., who had been deaf for thirty 
years, dreamed, on the night of Jan. 30, 
that her hearing had been restored. The 
next night she w»nt to bed deaf, u usual, 
bat awoke in the morning with perfect 
hearing, whioh u yet is unimpaired.

Ved Connor wu chairman of the floor 
not bad neeced out and naarlv committee at a Colorado ball, and avowed

joke to blacken the faro of a burly white 
desperado and send him to form

to
ns well u

. Dolly wu welcomed by her 
nnola, to whom she at onoe confided her 

targe, and repaired in return no measured

“ Your father says it is your owa dowry, 
less, remarked the unole, folding up his 
brother’s letter. “ So 1st ns rot to what it 
amounts, and place it in safety ”

The china, the books, the staffs, sad ths 
household gear were released from the 
boxes and barrels, and then the poor old 
arm-oh air wu ripped np, and the fine old 
family plate, brought from England by the 
major’s father, the brooadw and dike that 
had been trouons of Drily'»grandmother, 
end still waited for occasions grand 
enough to shape them into robes, a esaket 
of hereditary jewel», and finally the title- 
deeds of property both in the Old anil 
New World, were all produced ; end D >ily 
told of the perils the poor ohair had passed 
on board ship, and how it had fallen down 
the oompaoionway, and the silver coffee-

arg. her father hïd^fi/K rytigYM,611 ^

tooted it and oobb.ed it np, and hew she 
Mad been glad to be left on board by the 
retreating crew that she might not aban 
don the ohi * |É “ tM
her.

“And now, unole,” mid the, in oonclu- 
■ioa, “ I have promised, if yon and my 
father approved, to marry John Belknap ; 
and be never su-pec ted a word of all this.”

” Io truth, that is the most wonderful 
part of the story,” cried jolly old Ralph 
Cathoart. “ Not one girl in a hundred 
would have shown your patience and cour
age, my law; but not one in five thousand 
would have kept a secret so faithfully and 
long, upuially with a sweet-heart at her 
elbow. Well, when the young oomee 
to-night, toll him of your dowry, and tell 
him ttl answer tor my brother’s consent, 
u well u my own. He touched upon the 
matter in hie letter.”

The next newt from Pilgrim Vais told 
Dolly that her mother wu at root, and 
her father had accepted a brevet commis
sion in the royalist army. Then rome an 
interval ef months, and then a hurried 
•crawl written upon the field ef battle, and 
with it » letter from the chaplain of the 
regiment, tolling Dolly that she wu an 
orphan.

“ No one on earth now bat yon, John, 
sobbed the poor child in her lover’s arms.

_ “ And I will try to be all that earth ran 
give, with a looking on to something bet
ter," replied be.

And tradition rays he remembered hie 
promise, and that Mrs. Belknap was a 
happy, n prosperous, and » most honoured 
wife.

And the old arm chair ? It stands be
side me, hale and hearty, in spite of Drily’e 
cobbling,

the trough of an angry 
inoned, ai

Pvt « hit male, Ms
tna steady stream of grumbling 
the captain distributed upon

r, bar father, and the

■ The boats 
wore got out, manned, and ready to push 
off, when John Belknap came down to the 
robin for Dolly, who rose from her knew 
and met him with • white but very calm
fftOOs

“Oome, Dolly, they cannot live •__
moat broide the wreck, and I think the 
captain would he glad of an exouu—”

“ Hehu found it !” interrupted Dolly, 
aa a dark object swept put the robin win
dows, breaking for aa instant the sullen 
glare of the green and foamy waves. Bel
knap leaped on deok. It wu true. The 
captain, perhaps unable to control his men, 
perhaps driven by the waves, had allowed 
the beets to leave the tide of the vessel, 
and already a down oars' lengths divided 
thorn.

“ We are deserted," raid a calm voice 
beside the young mam, u he stamped and 
vociferated madly upon the deok.

’’ Yu, Drily ; and, Dolly, I would give 
my life for yours, if so it might be roved.’'

“ We shall both be raved, John, 1 am 
euro of it, I feel it—wo and the treat that 
my father hu oommitto/fto

“ What trust, Dolly ?”
“The arm-chair and the barrel! and 

bexea below."
John stared and wondered if the poor 

child ware going mad under this terrible 
strain ; hot the peril wu too pressing for 
words, and John Belknap was a man of 
sot rather than speech. Persuading Dolly 
to go below, he busied himself in rigging 
a rude substitute fora rudder, and then in 
getting up e el.nder spar to rervr u jury- 
mut. With them, feeble and incompe
tent u they needs must be, he gained some 
control over the schooner—sufficient at 
lout to keep her before the wind, and 
time avert the immediate danger of

The _
Dolly oontrivi
for bet guard__ __________________ „
leave the helm, although he dept grasping 
the tiller, and became almost too much 
exhausted for speech or thought. Bat 
help wu at hand, and the rtorm wu past 
As the sun set he threw a clear flood of 
light aorou the subsiding waters, and its 
gleam shone out the top-sails of a hark 
plunging along toward them. The signal 
raised by the girl, under her lover's dîeo-
w-r V* Tf* *?d hour l*ter the 
Fairy Queen lay aloegdde the Dolphin. 
The next morning the arm-ohair, the twen.

•I puud, and the next day. 
ived to find and prepare food 

guardian, who never wu able to 
ie helm, a*

A WESTERN WAIL.

sngreu Implored He Leaser le » Pre
lect" Sew.papers was of SxIucMa

A petition hu been received by Con
gress from the Wisconsin Editors and Pub
lisher*' Association, preying for the re
moval of duties on ohamioale and such 
other artielu u enter into the manufac
ture of paper. Anticipating for it the 
usual fate of each documents, Mr. George 
W. Peek, President of the Association, ap
pended over Ms own signature a postscript, 
the evident purpose of wMoh is to got 
satisfaction ont of Congress in advance, 
The postscript accompanies the formal 
memoiial, nod is u follows :—

“ Now that you have read the reeolu- 
tion it is a «opposable ease that yon will 
feel that year next duty it to throw them 
into the waste buket. In the name of 
40,060,000 people, be the same more or 
leu, I uk yon not to low year end, bat 
ruminate, u it wore, and think over the 
highway robbery that * being practised 
upon your unsophisticated constituents by 
the type-founders, who are foundering the 
newspapers. As it is now they stand in 
the entranoe of the editorial sanctum aad 
take the money that oomee in on subscrip
tion, and only allow ths publisher the 
oordwood and form produce. By the 
protection your alleged honourable body 
affords them, in the way of tariff, they 
grapple the throat of every newspaper in 
America and say ’Kenti,’ while the news
paper publisher out only return his oMps
to the dealer and say. ‘Oh, h----- If’
Every article that is used by a newspaper 
màn, except second-hand ulster overorote 
and liver-pads, is protected by n tariff 
that makes the odd chills run np hie spine.

’* Another tiling that the association did 
not paw any resolutions about, hat which 
they probably will at the next meeting, if 
there are enough of them left outside of 
the poorhouse to meet, before they meet on 
that beautiful shore, is the recent action 
of the manufacturera of paper, who are 
endeavouring to screw down the lid of the 
newspaper coffin which the type-founders 
are preparing for the grave. In the lut 
three months, by their own sweet will, 
they have ran the price of paper up almost 
100 per cent. There ie nothing to prevent 
them from doing it, u foreign manufac
tured paper is kept out of the country by 
the tariff. Every arttole that goro into 
the oonetiuctien of rag paper, except baa<- 
wood and water, has a tariff on it. What 
the newspapers want, and they believe it 
is not an unreasonable demand, is the re
moval of the tariff on type, on rage, on 
paper, and on all chemical» need in the 
manufacture of paper. In a tariff on rags 
(if there is no tariff on rags yon better put 
one on, unie* yon remove the tariff on the 
rest of the staff ; if e tariff is a good thing 
you can't have too much of it), for instance, 
whom do you protect ? Nobody but gut
tersnipe rag pickers and old maids who 
rove up rage to buy snuff, and tin pedlars 
who trade in dippers and skimmers occa
sionally for a floor rook fall of bad-smelling 
rags. Are the rag-niokere and old maids 
your principal constituents ?

“ The newspapers of the country believe 
thet they are entitled to wane consider»- 
tiro at your hands. They are in many in- 
stances the instrument» through which 
many of you have attained the position» 
yon now hold, and they never have got 
muoh of anything from you except Patent 
Office reports and agricultural documenta. 
They have art np nights for yon and done 
dirty work that may bar them out of all 
participation in the chariot races in the 
golden street of the New Jerusalem, and 
now they demand that yon protect them 
from the ravages of the type-founding and 
paper-making grasshoppers before it is 
everlastingly too late.

” Not being one of the ‘d----- d literary
fallen ’ so touchingly alluded to by the 
grant Senator Simon Cameron, this epistle 
to yon Corinthians may be a little raw and 
not as polished ae it should be, bat it tries 
to represent the feelings of the newspaper 
men of Wisconsin in language that the 
wayfaring man, though a diabolical idiot, 
can understand, and it means business. 
The newspapers are desperate and while 
they don’t want to go on the war-path, 
thry fool that they have been ravished 
shout enoegh by the different tribee of 
beneficiaries of the Government. If yon 
great men will paw a bill to give ns relief, 
yon will strike it rich, and don't yen for
get it,”

Noticb.—The Globe Lightning Rod Co. 
have commenced burinera, for the season of 
1880, and are now prepared to show earn- 
ptro of their goods, and to make contracte. 
A good responsible and reliable agent 
*MMl in every township in the Domin' 

Noee other need apply THOMAS 0. 
HEWITT, Manager, 494 King street east, 
London, Ont 414-S

The “ Myrtle Navy ” brand ef smoking 
tobacco haa stood ths tost for over ten 
7rare, and during that time it haa loot no 

ends and gained eooree of thousands. 
This lengthened experience shows that 
it is ao mere pawing fashion which haa 

in ad it the approval of the publie, but 
its superiority in the essential qualities 
which ranks • first alias tobacco.

California averages higher rates for farm 
labour'than any State in the Union, viz , 
$41 a month without board, and $2 27 s 
day for transient help in harvest time*. 
Sooth Carolina is raid to pay the least, or 
ao average of $9.83 per month, without 
board. Transient help is paid for at the 
rate of 89 roots a day, without board.

By previous agreement, the keepers aad 
frequenters of saloons ef Albia, Iowa, pre
tended to he unconscious of the preeenoe of 
the woman who made a recent raid, hat 
continued their diversions as though no
thing unusual was going on. The woman 
held several prayer meetings, but at last 
got angry and want home.

The soldiers at Camp Douglas. Idaho, 
have aa a pet a yearling deer with n good 
•ar for music. When the Fourteenth 
Regiment is on parade, “ God. Caster,” 
which is the animal’s name, marches 
proudly in front of the drum-major, with 
head erect and lofty steps, keeping excel- 
lent time to the music of the band.

Now Jersey ie not regarded ae n fur 
oonntry, yet muskrat trapping is made a 
considerable basinew in the south-western 
part of the State. Throe rodent» barrow 
along the edges of creeks and ditch* in 
greet numbers, but are wary and difficult 
to catch. Their hid* are sold to the tor- 
riere at ten to fifteen cents each.

A litigant at Owen, O., mid t< 
eel, “ Abuse the defendant, and I’ll take 
all the consequence». ” So the lawyer 
spoke of the enemy ae a perjured, thiev. 
ing, murderous villain, and got soundly 
whipped for it as soon as court adjourned. 
He haa now sued his client for demeg*, 
on the ground that the promised protection 
was not afforded.

Lawyers Allen and Taylor, the latter an 
ex-Judge, had a quarrel fa court at Newark, 
Ohio. While Taylor was riding home, 
Allan invited him to dismount and have 
Ms hide tanned with a wMp. Taylor got 
off his bone, took off hie coat, and chal
lenged Allan to attempt the job. Allen 
tried, bnt failed, and wae badly beaten hr 
the ex Jodgu,

An attempt to rob the sub treasury at 
Philadelphia, though mad* nearly a year 
ago, has jut been divulged by the officials, 
who mistakenly supposed that silence 
would load to the detention of the thieves. 
A wall more than two feet thick was dog 
through, bnt the vault containing $10,- 
000,000 in gold resisted the attack, and the 
burglar» secured only a few dollars’ worth 
of pennies. Five watchmen fa the build, 
fag declared that they heard nothing.

The two strongest men st a mining 
romp near Lead ville agreed to have 
wraetifag match on top of a derrick twenty 
feet high. There was to be but one fall, 
for it was considered that the one who got 
throne from the smalbplatform would be 
disabled, if not killed. The straggle lasted 
ten minutes, each of the ooc tea tanta doing 
his utmost to hurl the other off. Finally, 
the man who was being vanquished drew n 
knife, and dangerously stabbed his an
tagonist.

There wart Only six of the Philadelphia 
boys who rolled themselves the Forty 
Thiev* • bnt they liked the name, though 
their bond was organised on the more 
modern model afforded by n cheap story 
book. Each member had on oliai taken 
frost that narrative, and the leader, aged 
thirteen, conducted the night raids which 
they made. Their plunder consisted 
chiefly of doth* from the neigh boars’ 
tines, and they had a “ rove "fan garret.

Clem Farr lives fa Morgantown, N.C., 
and haa won renown as e pole climber. In 
1844 he climbed n sixty feet pole at • 
Henry Clay mass meeting, and from its 
top waved the banner of Harry of the 
West, and twenty-four years later he 
climbed a Seymour pole and took a drink 
sixty feet from the ground. Neither of 
tkeee achievements seemed to work to the 
advantage of the candidates whose cause 
he espoused.

John Ns vine was a fireman on the Evert 
and-- Osceola railroad, fa Michigan. A 
log was chained to the track one night, and 
his locomotive wae wrecked, killing him 
instantly. His widow sued the oempany 
for $5,000 damages. While the snjt was 
pending, n good-looking young fellow made 
hef acquaintance, professed to fall fa love 
with her, and made a marriage engage- 
ment. Having confidence fa him, Mrs. 
Nevis» told him that the log wae placed 
en the track at her request, ehe desiring 
to get rid of her husband, while they were 
to have all the money that oonld be 
by n lawsuit. The wooer induced her to 
repeat the story to the hearing of concealed 
witnesses and. then had her arrested. He 
was a detective fa the company's employ.

Wong An Sing was buried fa San Fran- 
oieco with elaborate Chinese rites, became 
he had been wealthy and influential. At 
hie residence a jam was put np at the hood 
of the coffin, many rondlee were lighted, 
and peacocks' feathers were placed on the 

n b*U and strang a
pair of cymbals while reciting the good 
needs of the dead man. Then a bead of 
mueietona played on Chinese instrumente 
aad hired women mongoers wailed. The 
procession was heeded by aa ordinary 
hear*. Then rome a carriage full of ball. 
rfagera, several oarriag*containing mourn- 
an and newspaper reporters, aad finally a 
waggon laden with routed pigs and chick- 
era, boiled rioe and onto, bottles of liquor, 
jroa paper, candles, and chop sticks. At 
the grave an inscribed brick was interred 
with the remains, a large quantity of paper 
and randies was horned, and the food and 
drink were left fa a pile. Three women 
from Wo. g’s harem were not permitted to 
enter the oemetery, but they built n bon
fire of holy paper outside.

Hie hair was long, yellow and straight, 
or at least not curled. He rode into San 
Antonie on a pony. His boots were 
spangled with stars, and his Mexican hat 
was heavy with the doable toqailla that 
girdled it, end the horn of Me saddle had 
on it a metal-rimmed plate big enough for 
a ballet girl to dance on. When he had 
token about twenty drink» his s- ul waxed 
warm within him, and he remounted hit 
pony for a ride. At the corner of Alamo 
and Commerce street he halted and uttered 
» yell that made all the glass* and bottles 
in the saloons for a block around rattle 
’■1*“ a Taxman,” he roid, when he had 
Battled down fa Me stirrup», after the 
yoll; “I am a prairie wolf with etoel 
thorns on my hide ; I was raised on me*. 
qutobenne boiled fa mustang blood, and

& first shirt was rawhide. My father was 
I on a sandbar, and sucked a cow 

whale, and my mother was a Navajo 
! I*» ont-ridoa monkey, cot-swim 

a fiah, ont-jump a kangaroo, cue-cuss a bee- 
Mtton parson, and I can abort oat the eye 
of » baby flea.” Having finished the fora- 
going oration, the qpwboy dug spore into 
“k pouy a flank* nod disappeared fa the 
direction of the railway depot.

L struck a

HUMOROUS.

•lira*’1** ** *°U °f * Chlne“ ™»lden>

tkEaXfay1.*0” Wil *° "ng

The shadow of the baseball bat has be. 
gun to oast its length norow the lend.

If the summersault bath lost its savour 
where withal shall the circus prosper ? '

The landlord, of Boston hotels are 
being prosecuted for serving woodcock out 
of season.

John Sherman would probably make 
money by snapping hie boom for Keelv. 
mater «took.
. preheat a third, fourth,
fifth and sixth term is to permit no Presi
dent to have a first term.

“ The pan is mightier."-The Czar wear. 
s of me*1- “d yet threatening letters 
get through the mpti at Mm.

Maxim by an ancient maiden who al> 
wnye expected to find a burglar under her 
bed : Look before you sleep.

The best end moat thoughtful j ournaliate 
now allow contributors to the waste-bae- 
kete to write on both eide» of the sheet.

A critic, in noticing a discourse on “The 
Sayings and Doing» of Great Men,” re- 
■narked s “It is sad to observe how much 
they laid and how little they did.”

Upon what slander threads 
Hang sum-elastic things, 

a batten bars,
Another near.
A pin pot there,
A hook elsewhere ;

And breaks in some of the* 
b whence the trouble springs 

The Rev. Joe Cook says that the dull 
city boy is in the midst of more temptation» 
than the dull oonntry boy. But the former 
is not tempted to become a pirate or a bank 
burglar by having to turn a grindstone an 
hour and a half in one inning.

The game of “Sixteen” ie played at the 
front gate with one foot on the bottom and 
both Mine aero* the top, while she standi 
on the other side end winds a bit of blue 
ribbon «round her forefinger Hid heaps no 
» little pile of gravel with her foot 

A young dentist was introduced to a 
fashionable beauty the other evening, and 
gracefully opened the conversation by ssy. 
ing i—“ Mias, I hope I may consider that 
we are not entirely unacquainted. I had 
the pleasure of pulling a tooth for your 
father a short time ago.”

Nashville, Tenu., offers a pane of $100 
for the beat poem treating of the fact 
** that Nashville haa reached her one hun
dredth birthday.” Nashville, d*hville, 
elwhville, crash ville, auhvüle, thrashville, 
gash ville, h*h ville. On the whole, we 
don’t want that $100.-New York Con.
meràal.
Wh* the scterprlstn* poet lent writing,

Isn’t writing,
Seme melancholy verses scoot love, 

about love.
It I» safe to bet that be will be Inditing,

Be inditing,
A sonnet on tbs whiteness of the dove,

Of the dove.

Wh* the young and lender school-girl imt 

Isn't thinking,
Of the Urns when she will be allowed to vote,

, . 'Lowed to vote,
Ths ehsnc* are that she is coy tv blinking,

Ooyly blinking,
At oome young man In a sabra overcoat,

Overcoat.
He wae bald-headed, he had colons! 

feet, hie ulster wu apart, and there wu > 
hesy look, like to a mackerel sky, in his 
bine eye. He was braced sp in a corner 
of the saloon, and he regarded everybody 
who rome fa with an imbecile smile, f 
** 8-eey,” he gasped, catching at a lead- 
pencil speculator who wu vending pendis I 
at two for five rents, “ why'm 1 melan-l 
ehely ?” The riddle was too much for the I 
lead-pencil speculator's narrow mind, H»| 
gasped for breath. “ Because,” continued | 
the conundrum propounder, as he j 
Mi knife rakishly fa hie month and tried I 
to light it with a toothpick—“ because I’m [ 
mor’n full !” 1

No! tislt- -I*— -16,
Ooc* seals he tri* ths posais,

Fusais that there’s fatal “sport” In ;
Ha ! He's got it now ! Not much he

Hunt, It---------- 16—------- 16
Long he panes», long he ponders.

Now hs minks he's cot It certain,
Mores the figures very slowly—

Pshaw! Halt---------------14-------------- 16
See! hie eyes dilate and glisten !

Into madne-e he Is driftin'!
Ore mar» victim for the asylum,

erased by 1* ——li——-----is.
At Ml 11 bank a short time ago Rev. D. J, I 

Cm well performed the marnage ceremony I 
for Mr. Jam* Fair, of Brunner, and I 
Maggie, daughter of Mr. James Phair, of I 
Wellesley, wMch suggest* the following 

Pair was the bridegroom, Phair the bride,
A happy union it should be,

A fairer couple ne’er wae seen 
Prom Millbeok unto Wellesley.

Whs-i Caswell Joined the happy pair 
Hs had s glorious bill at fare.

—Berlin -Vrio.
George Francis Train has been writing] 

poetry about Cowley, the bad shephei 
directed chiefly to the warden of Cowley’! 
prison * “The Gaoler of Honest Mo 
(with all the thiev* outride).” The* i 
specimen lines

By George 1 an honest man I’ve found 
In Cowley’s cue ! n noble man !

I send Cowley Sen yards or mere 
Of clippings from the blackguard pres 1 

A press * rotten at the cure 
Afls ths lew en his distress !

Tail the old boy, now Bench is stuck,
To stand his ground ! keep up his pluck !

There’s sunshine eomlng 1er the “kins"
For magi.a set writes et 

Prévoient, is certain yet 
fAininww! Pointe in eomxbue!)

To tales his cares and than brass down.
The following wu directed to Chspliix 

Bourne, Blackwell Island : 1
Ton srs not, it appears, the “ Bourne ”

Pro* whence no traveller returns ; i
Thoagh prison ml* moke thousands mourn : 

roar Beams is not the bourne that Buna 1

fuetice wui soon eannquake the town :
Verdict was morions ! Nail it down ! 

Cowley, Innocent * yon or L 
Is victim of a public tit!

This may be lunacy, or it may be tiinplj 
the effect of aa oatmeal dirt.

A hen alwaya Moke bnokwardi 
faying an egg A Bridgeport Yankee i 
reported to have turned this fart tor 
count fa inventing a device to prevent t 
eats of stale eggs. When the hen tie 
ehe hits an ofaotrio disk, to which is > 
tacked n rubber stamp, and the appsril 
•tempo the date on eaoh egg.

In Illinois a schoolmistress found 1 
self obliged to chastise her eldest pupi 
She rolled fa a young school trustee. ™ 
pupil proved to be his fiancto. His i 
of duty triumphed over hie inclinatioc! 
He whipped the girl, aad not only lost hq 
affection, bnt became defendant in a i 
for damages brought by the girl'» fail 
who'recovered $50.

A negro at Wallaoe, Tenn., told his t 
that he mast hill somebody before he ws 
to bed. She begged him not to select he* 
and he obligingly said that he would Ï 
dowa to a ball in the village for a victim 
He loaded a pistol, went to the ball, ail 
shot » young negro girl wh im he did sa 
even know ; but he failed of hi* objed 
aft* all, for she wae only riightij 
wounded.

An infant prodigy is at this moment ifl 
Paris, He is a young Piedmontese, nam 
Ynandi, who performs the most diffici 
arithmetical rofonfations mentally, bot 1 
has reorivad no instruction, and c 
neither trod nor write. Physically 
pro soots n remarkable appearance ; 1 
bend is abnormally large, and the orge 
of roeeality ere extremely protuberant

Chaunoey Slater, a foreman at the ■ 
of the B ratio Frog Company, in Mansfi 

on., h* fallen heir to $100,000. A 1 
days ago he room ved a cheque for ne» 
the whole amount. He put it in bfl 
packet, and kept on at his work. He teU 
Me fallow-workmen that he intends to r 

tin rt hia work, wearing hie '
*hw, and not imitating in any V 

the behaviour of Coal Oil Johnny, aodt 
great oars van at whioh he was the type

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
OT8TKB STEW.

Two quarts oysters, on* at sweet milk, I 
torotaWeepoon. but batter, one of oora 

°* “0Br i drain liquor from I 
oyetert. boil and akim ; set milk fa a ket- 
tfa sfhot water to prevent eoorohing ; when 

add oyster* and liquor, and allow 
to stow not longer then five minutes ; but 
corn starch and butter to a cream, stir fa 
and season with salt and pepper; serve hot. 
8°me emit oora starch and flour, and 
thicken with roller crackers. 7^ f 

PLAIN OT8TER SOUP,
Poor one quart oysters fa a colander, i 

zfaes by psnnng over them one pint cold 
w»ter.’ Pnt this porcelain kettle, add 
onsput boding water, let boil, skim thor
oughly. season with pepper and piece of , 

»»• oï large egg; then add the I 
oysters, having removed all shells, let boil I 
np ones, season with salt, and serve, WM 

OVSTXB PICKLES.
Chores the largut, pot over a gentle fire I 

in tb*r own liquor, add a umsll bit of but
ter, Mimer for two or three minutes, and 
whan plump and white, fake ont with a 
«kimmer into a flat dish ; take of their own 
iiqnor half enough to cover, add u much , 
more of best cider vinegar, and hut ; put 
a layer of oysters fa a stone jar, strew over 
* ■"t-epoon ef ground mace, a few cloves, ; 
«orne allspice and whole pepper, then 
oysters and spire till all are need. The 
pour over them the hot liquor and set 
away in » cool place. They may be need i 
in » day or two, but will remain sood 
for months if kept cool. 1

*AW OrgTXRS.
Select fine oysters, drain fa e colander, 

pfak out all its bite of shell, sprinkle well 
with pepper and salt, and place on toe for 
half an hoar before serving. They may 
J* teh” te the fable on a luge block of 

hollowed out with h hot flat-iron, or fa 
» al»h with pieces of ire scattered over 
them, Serve with show of lemon, or 
vfaspr uid horse-radish ; or freer* oyster, 
to tuto **** OPe°’ “** eeere» seasoning 

steamed otstxb*.
Wash and drain one quart select oysters, 

patin pan aad place fa steamer over boil- 
ing water, cover and steam till oysters 
an pltirnp with edges raffled ; place fa

P*PP" “d

■OTHERS’ REPARTIRENT.
DENTITION.
(Continued.)

A child who is toothing dribbles, and 
thereby wets his chest, which frequently I 
ronsuhiin to catch cold ; what had better |

i?. "edinee* to put on several flan- 
nel dribbling bibs, ao thkt they may be 
°h“g»d mi often as they become wet ; or,
7-vv,- ibie T.”7 ““«h, the oiled silk 
dribbjfag-bibs, instead of the flannel onu i 
may be need and which may be procured 
•t aay baby-linen ware-house.

Do you approve ot giving a child, during 
teething, much fruit ?

No ; unless it be a few ripe strawberries 
°r raspberries, or a routed apple, or the I 
juice of five or six grapes—taking care that 
lie do* not swallow either the seeds or the 
•kin—or the inridu of ripe gooseberries \ 
or an orange. Snob fruits, if the bowels 
be fa n ore live state, Will be particularly 
useful. 1

All atone fruit, raw apples or pears, I 
ought to be carefully avoided, as they not 
only disorder the stomach and the bowels 
—causing convulsions, griping», Ao.,—but 
they have the effect of weakening the 

“d thus of engendering worms, 
fan child, during teething, more subject 

to disease, and, if so, to what complaints, 
a^^n what maunu may they be pre- 1

The teeth are a fruitful source of suffer-
i?§.üîd.?f dU^le? ’ lnd ■«. with troth, , 
styled “our first and our fast nlaenea.”

timraort important penod of
a child ■ life, and is the exciting —— n< I 
many infantile diseases ; during this 
period, therefore, he requires constant and 
careful watching. When we consider how 
the teeth elongate add enlarge fa his gums, 
pressing on the nerves and on the surround- i 
te* parte, and time how frequently they 
proauoe pain, irritation, and inflammation • 

we further contemplate what sym
pathy there is fa the nervous system, and 
now susceptible the young are to p»;" no f 
surprise can be felt at the immense die- 
turban ce, and the consequent suffering and 
’duiger frequently expaneneed by children 
while cutting their first art of teeth. The | 
complaints or the diseases induced by den
tition are numberless, affecting almost 
every organ of the body,—the brain, coca- 
Burning convulsions, water on the brain,
«s, ; the lunge, producing congestion, fa- | 
flanimation, cough, Ac., the stomach, ex- 
rating sickness, flstnlenoe, acidity, Ac. ; the 
bowels, inducing griping, at one time coe- 
tiveneea, and at another time purging : the 
akin, earning “ breakings-ont. ”

To prevent the* disease», means ought 
to be used to invigorate a child's constitu
tion by plain, wholesome food, u recom- 
mended under the article of diet ; by ex- 
•raise and fresh air ; by allowing him, 
whether permitting, to be ont of doors »
«rent part of every day ; by lancing the 
«umewben they get rod, hot, and swollen ; 
by attention to the bowels, and if he suffer 
more than usual, by keeping them rather 
—*Ut® b7 “y simple aperient, 
moh ae either castor oil, or magnet» a-ed I 
rhubarb Ac. ; and, let me add, by atten
tion to his temper: many children are 
ma/to^fovedtii and ill by petting and spoil-

Deaaibe the symptoms and the treat
ment ot painful dentition ?

Painful dentition may be divided into 
two forme—(1) the mild ; and (2) the 
•e*«*ti In the mild form the child ie 
Peevish end fretful, and puts hie fingers, 
aad evuythlng within ranch, tohie 
“““th ; helikuto have his gums robbed 
end takes the breast with avtiity ; indeed 
» sums a greater oomfort to Mm than 

« generally . considerable 
now of rahva, and hehu frequently a more 
■°» state of bowels than to hia wont.
. N°Wj With regard to the more revere 
form of painful dentition The game are 
*»d, swollen, and hot, and be cannot with, 
out expressing pam bear to have them 
touched, henoe, if he be at the faraut, he 
to constantly loosing the nipple. Thaïe i.

“m mouth, although before 
there had been a great flow of saliva. He 
tofoverah, nette* and starts fa hie sleep..
Hie face is flushed. Hi. head is he.vy and 
hot. He is eometimu convulsed. He is 
frequently violently griped and purged, 
and suffers severely from flatulence. He is 
predisposed to many and revere 

The treatment, of the mild form, oon- 
«ute of friction of the gum with the finger, 
withaUttto ”soothing ayrup,” as reoom- 

by Sir Chari* Loooek; » tepid- 
^to of abont 92 degrees Fahrenheit, every 
mght at bed.time ; attention to diet and to 
howeta; fresh air and exercise. For the 
mid form, the above plan will usually be 
tl required. If he dribble, and the 
“owels be relaxed, eo muoh the bettei ; the 
how of salira and the increased action of 
the bowels afford relief, and therefore must 
f°* P* interfered with. In the mild form, 
tonrang of the game is not desirable. The 
««m* ont not to be lsnud, unleu the teeth 
J®.0?*''»1 hrod, and unleu the gums be 
ted- hot, and swollen.

te the revere form a medical man should 
—_ PP®*“^ted early, * more energetic 
’ouieaiu will be demanded; that is to say, 

require to be freely lanced,
“**■* to be used and medi- 

E mischief 
from

-ran» to be used and i 
îsî*.*0 V* 8lve“. *0 ward of mi* 
•toe head, from the chut, and

i are living fa the town, and your 
»•— much from teething, take him 

“try. It to wonderful what j 
to the oonntry will often do, | 
child who ie peinfully cutting !

-—-------
(To be

mnbly yesterday 
r the law prohibiting 

i of blacks and white*.

y§i

^



THE
■muovs.

Brevity is the «ole of s Chinese meidsu’r
•hoe.

The hens will soon begin to ring merrily 
their Eeeter ley.

The ehsdow of the baseball bat hoe be
gun to ooet it» length acxoee the lied.

If the eummenanlt bath loot it» savoir, 
where withal shall the cirons prosper Î 

The landlords of Boston hotel» arm- 
being proeeouted for serving woodoook oil 
of ronron.

John Sherman would probably make- 
money by swapping hi» boom for Kealy- 
motor stock.

The beet way to prevent a third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth term is to permit no Presi
dent to have a first term.

“ The pro I» mightier. ”—The Csar wear», 
a coat of mail, and yet threatening letters 
get through the mpil at him.

Maxim by an ancient maiden who al. 
way» expected to find a bulgier tinder her 
bed : Look before you sleep.

The beet and moot thoughtful journalist», 
now allow contributors to the ws«t» lia» 
kete to write on both sides of the sheet.

A critic, in noticing a discourse ce “The 
Sayings and Doings of Great Men," re
marked : “ It is sad to observe how much, 
they said and how little they did.”

Upon what slender threads 
Hang gum-elaetic things,

▲ button here,
Another near,
A pin put there,
A book elsewhere ;

And breaks In some ot these 
I» whence the trouble springs 

The Bov. Joe Cook says that the dull 
city boy ia in the midit of more temptation» 
than the dull country boy. But the former 
ia net tempted to become a pirate or a bank 
burglar by having to turn a grindstone an 
hour and a belt in one inning.

The game of "Sixteen" is played at tho 
front gate with one foot on the bottom and.

I l“t both arm» aero»» the top, while she «tends 
on the other side rod wind» a bit of bine 
ribbon around her forefinger and heap» up 
a little pile of gravel with her foot.

A young dentist was introduced to » 
fashionable beauty the other evjroing, and 
graoefnlly opened the conversation by eay. 
mg :—" Misa, I hope I may oonrider that 
we are not entirely unacquainted. I bed 
the pleasure of pulling a tooth for your 
father a short time ago."

Nashville, Tenn., offer» a puree of $10» 
for the beet poem treating of the fact 
•• that Nashville baa reached her one hun
dredth birthday." Nashville, dsahville, 
■laahville, craehville, eaeh ville, thrash ville, 
gash ville, hash ville. On the whole, we 
don’t want that $100.-N<ic York Com. 
menial.
When the enterprising poet Isn’t writing,

Isn’t writing,
Some melancholy verses & x>ut love,

About love.
It Is safe to bet that be will be inditing,

Be inditing,
▲ sonnet on the whiteness of the dove,

Of the dove.

MAIL,

rk,

l dug 
$10,- 
1 the 

I worth 
I build-

I story 
[taken 

•g«d 
which

When the young and tender echool-girl let 
thinking,

Isn’t thinking,
Of the time when she will be allowed to vote*

’Lowed to vote.
The chances are that she is coyly blinking,

Coyly blinking,
At some young man In a zebra overcoat,

Overcoat.
He was bald-headed, he had oolowl 

feet, his ulster was apart, and there wae a 
hazy look, like to a mackerel sky, in hie 
blue eye. He was braced up in a ooraer 
of the saloon, and he regarded everybody 
who came in with an imbecile mile.
•• S-say,” he gasped, catching at a lead- 
pencil «peculator who was vending pencil» 
at two for five cent», “ why’m 1 melan
choly ?" The riddle wae too much for the 
lead-pencil speculator’» narrow mind. He 
gaeped for breath. “ Because," continued 
the conundrum propounder, aa he pieced 
hi» knife rakishly in hi» month rod tried 
to light it with » toothpick—" because I'm 
mor'n full !"

O'er the pussle Brown ie bending.
Never onre bis strained eyes liftin’—

Bee ! He thinks it lass he’s triumphed :
No ! tie It-------------11--------------Ik

Once sgaie he tries the pussle,
Pussle that there’s fslsl '‘sport* In;

Hs ! He’s got It now ! Not much he
Hasn’t, 18-------------15------------- Ik

Long he pauses, long he ponders.
New he minks he's got it oertoln,

Moves the figures very slowly—
Pshaw ! ‘tie 16------------- It---------—A

See! his eyes dilate sndgHsten !
Into madee-e be lo driftin’!

One more victim for the asylum,
erased by 18 Is ■ Ik

At Millbank a short time ago Bev. D. J. 
Caswell performed the marriage ceremony 
for Mr. James Fair, of Brunner, _ rod 
Maggie, daughter of Mr. James Phatr, of 
Wellesley, which suggests the following :— 

Fair wss the bridegroom, Phair the bride,
A happy union it should be,

A fairer couple ne'er wss seen 
Prom Millbank unto Wellesley- 

When Caswell Joined the happy pair 
He had a glorious bill ot fare.

—Berlin Seva.
George Francis Train has been writing 

poetry about Cowley, the bad shepherd, 
directed chiefly to the warden of Cowley’s 
prison ae "The Gaoler of Honest Men 
(with all the thieves outside).” These are 
specimen linea :—

By Oeorte ! an honest man I’ve found 
In Cowley’s case ! a noble man !

I send Cowley ten yards or mere 
01 clippings from the blackguard press 1 

A press as rotten at the ore 
As Is the lsw on his distress !

Tell the old boy, now Bench is stuck.
To stand his ground ! keep up hie pluck !

There’s sunshine coming for the “ tous !
Fer mogt.e eet veritas et 

Prevalent, Is certain yet 
( Paient in wee ! Faieus in vmnibus ! )

To mise his cause and then break down.
The following wae directed to Chaplain 

Bourne, Blackwell Island :
Ton are not, it appears, the “ Bourne *

From whence no traveller returns ;
Though prison roles make tboa rands mourn ; 

Tour Bourne Is l

[finally a
1 chick- 
(liquor, 

At 
Iinterred 
lot paper

pitted to 
! a bon-

■ not the bourne ShaS Bu/ue 1

When both ends don't meet, si Phelps mM, 
Make ooo sod Meat, the other Broad !

Justice win soon earthquake the town Î 
Verdict was spurious ! Nail it down 1 

Cowley, Innocent ae you or I, 
hvictim of spubHcUe!

This may be lunacy, or It may b» simply 
the effect of an oatmeal diet.

va jo

A hen always kick» betokward» aftei 
laying an egg A Bridgeport Yankee u 
reported to have turned lhi« fact toac 
eonnt in inventing a device to prevent tbi 
sale of stale eggs. When the hen kick 
•he hit» an electric disk, to which ie » 
tacked a rubber stamp, and the apparat» 
•tamp» the date on each egg.

In Illinois » eehoolmistre»» found her 
self obliged to chastise her eldest P"Py 
She called in n young school trustee. Tb 
pupil proved to be his fiancée. His 
of duty triumphed over hie inclinstioci 
He whipped the girl, and not only lost he 
affection, but became defendant in a w» 
for damage» brought by the girl's father 
who'recovered $50.

A negro at Wallace, Tenn., told his wif 
that he must kill somebody before he wen 
to bed. She begged him not to select her 
and he obligingly said that he would g> 
down to a bell in the village for a 
He loaded a pistol, went to the ball, a»* 
•hot a young negro girl «him hedidno 
even know ; bat he failed of his 
after all, for ehe was only slight 
wounded.

An Infant prodigy is at this ■
Paris. He is a young Pi *
Ynaudi, who 
arithmetical 
has received 
neither reed 
presents » n 
head is abnormally Urge, i 
of oasuality are extremely |

Chaunoey Slater, 
of the B aetic Frog Company,
Conn., he» fall* heir to $10» 
days age he received a obe 
the whole amount. He 
peoket, end kept on at his s 
hie fellow-workmen that he :

great

at Ms
s. and not imit

ti Coal Oil , 
ivaa of which ho i

usefulreceipts.

0T8TE* STEW,

Two quarts oysters, one of sweet milk, 
two tablespoons beet butter, one of oem 
starch or two of flour ; drain liquor from 
oysters, boil rod skim ; Ht milk in a ket
tle of hot water to prevent eoerohing ; when 
it boils, sdd oysters and liquor, and allow 
to stew not longer thro five minuta» t beat 
corn staroh and butter to a eream, stir In, 
end essaon with salt and pepper; serve hot. 
Some omit corn staroh and flour, end 
thicken with roller crackers.

FLAIH OTSTXB SOUP.
Pour one quart oysters in a colander, 

rinse by peering over them roe pint cold 
water, put this in porcelain kettle, add 
one pint boiling water, let boil, skim thor
oughly, season with pepper and piece of 
batter sue of large egg ; then add the 
oysters, having removed all shells, let boil 
up onoe, season with salt, and serve.

OYSint FICKLB8.
ChocH the largest, put over a gentle fire 

In their own liquor, add a email bit of but
ter, simmer for two or three minutes, rod 
when plump end white, take out with a 
skimmer into a flat dish ; take of their own 
liquor half enough to cover, add as much 
more of beet eider vinegar, and heat ; put 
a layer of oysters In » stow jar, strew over 
» salt-spoon ef ground xnaoe, s few olovee, 
some allspice rod whole pepper, thro 
oysters and spew till ell sre used. Thro 
pour over them the hot liquor end set 
away in n oool place. They may be need 
is a day or two, but will remain good 
for months if kept root

MAW OTSTXRS.
Select fine Oysters, drain in • colander, 

pick out all tta bite of shell, sprinkle well 
with pepper end salt, and plaoe oo ioe for 
half an hour before serving. They may 
be taken to the table on a large block of 
ioa hollowed out with a hot flat-iron, or in 
a dish with pieces of ioe eeatterod over 
them, Serve with elioee of lemon, or 
vinegar and horse-radish ; or freqpe oysters 
in the shell, open, end serve, seasoning
to taete. ____

SHAMED OTSTMMS.
Wash and drain one quart select oysters, 

put in pan and place in steamer over boil- 
tag water, cover and steam till oysters 
are plump with edges ruffled ; pises la 
heated dish with butter, pepper, rod 
salt, end serve.

MOTHER»' IMtPAMTMEET.

DENTITION.
(Continued.)

A child who ie teething dribbles, rod 
thereby wets hie chest, which frequently 
causes him to catch cold ; what had better 
be done?

Have in reedinaaa to put on several flan
nel dribbling Mbs, so tbkt they may be 
changed as often ae they become wet ; or, 
if he dribble very much, the tiled silk 
dribblmg-hibe, instead of the flannel cnee, 
may he used, and which may be procured 
it any baby-Haan ware-house.

Doyen approve of giving a child, during 
teething, much fruit ?

No ; unless it be a few ripe strawberries 
or raspberries, or a roasted apple, or the 
juice of five or six grapes—taking care that 
he doee not swallow either the weds or the 
•kin—or the ineidee of ripe gooseberries, 
or an orange. Such fruité, if the bowels 
be in a oostiva state, "will be particularly 
useful.

AU stone fruit, raw apples or pears, 
ought to be carefully avoided, as they not 
only disorder the stomach and the bowel» 
—causing convulsion», griping», to.,—but 
they have the effect of weakening the 
bewela, rod thus of engendering worm».

Is a child, during teething, more subject 
to disease, and, if so, to what oomplainta, 
and in what manner may they be pre
vented ?

The teeth are a fruitful source of suffer
ing end of disease ; and are, with truth, 
etyled “our first and our last plagues." 
Dentition is the most important period of 
a child’s life, and is the exciting cause of 
many infantile diseases ; during this 
period, therefore, he requires constant rod 
careful watching. When we consider how 
the teeth elongate adti enlarge in Ms gums, 
pressing on the nerves and on the surround
ing parts, rod thus how frequently they 
produce pain, irritation, and inflammation ; 
when we further contemplate what sym
pathy there is in the nervous system, end 
how susceptible the young are to pain, no 
surprise can be felt at the immense dis
turbance, and the consequent suffering rod 
danger frequently experienced by children 
while cutting their first set of teeth. The 
complainte or the diseases induced by den
tition are nnmberleee, affecting almost 
every organ of the body,—the brain, occa
sioning convulsion», water on tho brain, 
Aa. ; the lungs, producing congestion, in
flammation, oough, to., the stomach, ex
citing sickness, flstulrooe, aridity, to. ; the 
bowels inducing griping, at one time oo» 
tiveness, rod at another time purging ; the 
akin, causing “ breaking»-out”

To prevent then diseases, means ought 
to be need to invigorate a child’s constitu
tion by plain, wholesome food, ae recom
mended under the article of diet ; by ex
ercise and fresh air ; by allowing him, 
weather permitting, to be out of doors a 
great part of every day ; by lanting the 
gums when they get red, hot, and swollen ; 
By attention to the bowels, and if he suffer 
more than usual, by keeping them rather 
la a relaxed state by any simple aperient, 
•uoh as either castor oil, or magnssia a-jd 
rhubarb, Ac,.; and, let me add, by atten
tion to his temper: many oMMrro are 
made feveddb ana ill by petting rod spril-

and the treat-Deecribe the lymp 
ment of painful dentil

Painful dentition may be divided into 
two forms—(1) the mild ; and (2) the 
severe. In the mild form the child is 
peevish rod fretful, and puts his fingers, 
and everything within reach, to his 
mouth ; he likes to have his gums rubbed, 
and takes the breast with avidity ; Indeed 
ft seems » greater oomfort to Mm than 
ever. There ie generally a considerable 
flow of saliva, and be has frequently a more 
loose state of bowels than is Ms wont.

Now. with regard to the more severe 
form of painful dentition The gums are 
red, swell en, rod hot, rod he cannot with
out expressing pain bror to have them 
touched, hence, if he be at the breast, he 
la constantly loosing the nipple. There is 
dryness of the mouth, although before 
there had been a great flow at saliva. He 
Is feverish, reetleee rod starts In Ms sleeps. 
His face is flashed. His heed is heavy and 
hot He is sometimes convulsed. He is 
frequently violently griped rod purged, 
ana suffers severely from flatulence. He is 
predisposed to many and seven diseases

The treatment of the mild form, oon- 
eists of friction ef the gum with the finger, 
with a little “soothing syrup,” as recom
mended by Sir Oharlro Loooek ; a tepid- 
bath of about 92 degress Fahrenheit every 
night at bed-time; attention to diet rod to 
bowels ; fresh air rod exercise. For the 
mild form, the above plan will usually be 
all that is required. If he dribble, rod the 
bowels be relaxed, so much the better ; the 
flow of saliva and the increased action of 
the bowel» afford relief, rod therefore must 
not be interfered with. In the mild form, 
lanoing of the gums is not desirable. The 
gums out nofrto be lanoed, unless the teeth 
be near at hand, and finies» the gums be 
ted, hot, and swollen.

In the sever» form • medical man should 
be consulted early, as more energetic 
remedies will be demanded ; that is to any, 
the gume will require to be freely lanoed, 
warm baths to be used end medi- 
medicines to be given, to ward of mischief 
Item the head, from the chest, and from 
the stomach.

If you are living in the town, rod your 
baby suffers much from toothing, take Mm 
into the country. It is wonderful what 
change of air to the country will titan do, 
in relieving a child who is painfully cutting 
his troth.

(To be continued.)

WOMAN’S WATS.

The Rhode
wised a bill ...___

the intermarriage of

tt Is asserted that Mr. Gladstone’s 
roly sister, who was a Meter of Merc, * 
Cologne, died a Pro tee taut. Mr. died- 
stone says die did.

CUriada Moore, a tempérance revivalist 
of note in Iowa, has dosed a bargain with 
her husband by which, In oonsidrôation ef 
$10,000, «he permits a forms! separation.

An Ids of Jersey lady was lately sent to 
prison for a month (in default of $50 bail) 
for persistently roughing an* Mowing her 
now clow to the pulpit ia order to worry 
the person.

An Iowa woman examined a straw-cut
ter in a hardware store, and she has just 
recovered $600 damages for the loro of two 
fingers, on the ground that the maohime 
wae not labelled “dangerous.’’

One of the grounds oo which Mr. Say 
demands s divorce, at Lafayette, Ind., is 
that Me wife, "although well knowing 
that the plaintiff was a Democrat, refused 
him the privilege of bringing Democratic 
papers to hie house."

It is said that Mary Anderson, wMle 
acting Juliet in Boston, took s wad ot 
chewing gum out of her mouth in the 
garden roans, pat It carefully on the rail 
ing of the balcony, rod picked it up again 
after her last "good night” to Romeo.

Fig. 88. I
A somewhat foolhardy act has hero per- 

formed at Calais by an nôtres», who en
tered tho lions’ cage at the menagerie, 
rod there recited Victor Hero’s " Cara- 
vane." Her musical vriw evidently had 
the traditional effect of •• soothing the 
rovage breast," es the lions never attempt
ed to interrupt her performance.

As an illustration of the diffusion of Ni
hilism in high quarter» in Russia, it is 
stated that iu the spartmroto of ooo ef the 
Emperor's Ladies of the Pels*, Countses 
Panic, Nihilist publication» were rooewtl, 
found oonoealod in her bedclothes. She 
has been banished to Arohrogelsk, bat 
doubtiero Nihilism has not been expelled 
with her from the pelaoe.

Forty-five years ago Frau Hacker t b» 
o«me the entier of the Thirty-filth Branden
burg Fusiliers, and has remained with 
that oorpe ever since. She Invariably fol
lowed the regiment Into action, and has

howupUd, tl 
rite it out for 

who hid

wss so k.Mlfft1 
he roulii S*»'* 
publication. £** Mr«
Unfln the h «Wi _

ihe sculd writs it 
out In two days she sent Webstar the 
speech is full. In ."town for this preser
vation of Mi maetortiroe of eloquence, 
Webstar presented Mrs. Gales with s 
magnificent diamond necklace.

He pretty, well-dreroed girl of twenty- 
one, for whom you, the tether, have kept 
a handsome house rod grounds, so that 
some worthy young gentleman ef good 
means slay be attracted toward her for the 
beokgronndof apparent wealth, is aot bet
ter in the market of marriage thro the 
girl who Is not surrounded so. In feet, If 
von wish your girl to be married off your 
bends, ihe will be more attraotive, and lees 
for sale, if she appears as herself in all her 
own maidenly adbrnmente of prettinero, 
taste, education, without the help of your 
house and grounds. If ehe prides herself 
upon what you appear to lend to her oaly 
during that period when her lover Is com
ing to your line hones rod grounds for her, 
she msy become a hypocrite ; while, if you 
bring no love# to her through any aid of 
yours, rod permit her to love someone 
who has not stopt within your gets, she 
msy marry happily rod live, not in your 
house, bat in the cottage wMoh he planned 
without seeing yon.
‘The orasy woman, rolling herself Conn- 

tow ti Der wentwster, who* death has 
lately been reported, oontrived to give a 
marvellous amount of trouble by asserting 
claims, which were utterly devoid ti 
foundation, to the rotates ti the Earl of 
Derwentwater, confiscated for hie partici
pation in the Pretender's attempt The 
rotates, which was» in Northumberland, 
wore made over for the rapport of the 
Hospital for Seamen, at Greenwich, and a 
few yeera ego were worth ee much es 
$800,000 a year. The Admiralty found 
the management of so law a property 
troubl-eome, more especially lo view ti 
tiie " Countess’ ’’ proceedings, eud within 
a few yea# the bulk of it has been sold. 
Probably now It would fetch 26 per wet. 
lew. The rosso» why the orasy claimant 
oontrived to oanro so much trouble, was 
that the tenantry were in many roses 
descended from these who had held under 
the Derwratwators, and cherished • 
romantic attachment for the Badoliffe 
family.

Three young Zulu women are now at 
the London Aquarium. One of the three 
dusky ladies claims Cetewayo for her 
father, and wears her hair somewhat longer 
thro that ti her companions, In evideeoe 
ti her royal deeoent. The names which 
they bear are musical, and express quali
ties or relate to some incident, after the

B.J-------L-
>ay, march it. im*.

AGRICULTURAL.
AGE OF DOGS AND >;IG8.

BT A. LIANT AMD, TA, 8*. A 
At birth the pup has generally qft Its in

cisive teeth. At that time his eye,’ are 
dosed rod remain sc until tile twelfth to 
fifteenth day. At two months, begins tk • 
appearanoe of the permanent troth. A* 
five months, ell the incisives end teaks sre 
«placed by adult tovth ; at eight, months, 
their growth is complete.

Large doge aaake teeth sooner thro 
little ones.

A 1 year, their teeth are fresh rod with- 
out wear. (Fig. 88.) „

At 2 years (Fig. 39), weering of the low 
nippe# end disappearance ti tile trifolium

Fig. tl.
At S yean (Fig. 40), loro ti the trifolium 

shape ti the inferior middle and beginning 
ti wear on the upper nippera.

At 4 yea# (Fig. 41), superior nippers are 
worn and the teeth ereAeooming yellow.

At 6 yea# (Fig. 42), " ell the teeth are 
worn ; from that time it Is impossible to 
toll the animal’s see.

Is the pig, at birth are found the corne# 
rod tusks ; rod 3 or 4 months the milk in- 
eisivro are present.

At 6 months, tin 
theplftosd by th

rod middle tooth being somewhat won£

the lower corners are r» 
* ones, the nippers 

ig somewhat worn.
At 8 to 11 months, the oaduot tasks are 

replaced by those of second dentition.
From 20 months to 2 years, the nippera 

are repleoed by adult on*.
From 24 to 3 years, the middle teeth 

undergo the same change.

ALDERNEY OB JERSEY CATTLE.
The following essay was written by one 

of tho pupils of the Ontario Vetannany 
College :

The Jerseys, formerly rolled the Aider- 
nsye, from the foot that they were imported 
into Beglrod from the Channel Ialee, ef 
which Jersey rod Alderney are well 
known, have of let# yes# attracted much 
attention. The Jerseys are noted for 
the extraordinary richness of milk, and 
their beautiful form, thus making them 
the most desirable breed for email country 
places, for crossing with other breeds to

road, and Mr."Samuel J. Sharpies», et 
3treat-Hoed Station ee the Weetoheotor 
road, have both remarkably flee herds of 
Jersey cows, with pedigrees a» Ieng * their 
tails.

The Jersey is not » Urge consumer, even 
In proportion to her sise, rod when dry 
thrivee fast, rod makes excellent beef,

Ae a breed to ororo with the native, the 
Jerwy has no superior, refining throe ef » 
ooarw tendency, rod giving her peonlisrly 
rioh colour of milk, oresm, and butter.

To prevent fraud, there is in the United 
StàV« a alnb rolled “ Tee American Jersey 
Celtia' Club,” of whieh Col. George E 
Wsrtog, ti JProvideuw, B I , is the roars- 
Mry.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE,
Strawberries are becoming almost as 

much a étendard article of food now ae 
breed, meats, rod vegetables, and, during 
their season, long trains ti os# sre re
quired in transporting them daily from the 
town» where grown to the city market». 
It would be impossible, in the limite cf » 
newspaper article, to give such directions 
as would be sure to make a raooessful cul
tivator of strawberries or sny other fruit 
To be euooeeaful, one must have the exp» 
rienoe which oan only be acquired by doing 
the work in the field. A visit to the 
grounds ti raoeewfnl growers would be a 
great aid in aoqairing a dear idea of 
methods, bat s year’s service with acme 
good cultivator would be the very beet 
preparation one could pemibly have. This, 
however, is in most oases impraotiwbU, 
and we will therefore give onr reeds# a 
few general directions by whieh a begin
ning may be made in this branch of horti
cultural industry.

sen.
And first, the lend should he of that 

character which will withstand an ordin
ary period ti dry weather in rammer with
out severe «offering. If too wet, the plante 
would winter Mil, but, if too dry et har
vest time, the crop will surely fail. The 
strawberry requires • great amount ti 
water in the eoti, but it muet not be iu ex- 
oess. A dry knoll is only suited to this 
fruit in a very wet, rainy eeaeon, though 
land that needs draining will bring a crop 
only under condition» specially favourable 
to enoh a soit There is nothing bettor 
thro a drop loam, perfectly drained, but w 
tempered ae to hold sufficient moisture for 
a long while without depwdraw upon 
showers or artificiel watering. A clay soil 
that to somewhat lightened by an admix, 
tore of sand also makes an excellant home 
for the strawberry, as it will bear heavy 
manuring without waste, whieh cannot be 
said of a loose sandy soiL The beet results 
can roly be exported where the nature ti 
the soil ie such ae beet suits the wrote of 
this fruit, yet by » judicious selection ti

If slants 1 
raW'by mstronger summer growth, 

brought from s long distort*"' by mail 
or express, they should be ylaoed in 
water as soon ss received, «ad left 
till they look plump and bright If net 
previously done when packed, they may be 
trimmed with ihesri both at the leaf and 
root ends, if either are exceptionally dry. 
Thu is better than planting them ont with 
a mass of deed or wilted leaves or roots. 
Plante, however, tint were propbriy pre
pared rod peeked, wiU only need e little 
looking before planting. When rotting 
•hipped plants, or othen where .the dirt 
is shaken from the roots, care must be 
taken to spread the roots eneugh to pre
vent besting or moulding. A thick mass 
of roots jammed into » hole in the ground 
will never give the planter satisfaction. 
Never rot the planta deeper than they 
originally grew. If the orown is covered, 
it will be quite likely to rot, rod in » few 
weeks the whole plant will die or refuae 
to grow with any vigour. Care should 
•Iso be taken not to set in deep furrows 
where after cultivation will teed to bury 
the crowns, ae this is almost as bad as 
covering too deeply et first. It should be 
remembered that the crowns oasnot rise, 
bet must remain always nearly at the eame 
level.

Spring planting hae thé advantage of 
suitable eoti and tittle or no neoessity for

[ service in oaring for the wound- 
eighty yea# old a few days 

» boys” commemorated the 
rating the “ Mother ti the 

with a

•her

done ge< 
ad. Shi 
ago, an< 
day by 
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A woman correspondent ti the Springfield 
Republican is able to discover a wide dif
ference between two kind» of Washington 
society. The regular residents are “very 
0harming, cordial and hospitable, taking 
in strangers rod caring for them with un
wearying kindness and an unobtrusive 
watchfulness, whieh ie the very eroenee 
ti true hospitality.’’ Bat the potitiral or 
official society, according to this authority, 
“ Is a wild disgusting scramble for place 
and precedence, foil of envying», heart- 

end hate, veiled under the polite 
guise of society's mask. It Is 

too, to watch it from the out
side, for it has Its absurd phaaw.”

The New York correspondent of the 
Boston Sunday Budget soys that Dr. C. 
Palmer, a retired physician, opens his 
handsome house In Fifteenth street, New 
York, on Tuesday afternoons for prayer, 
end, “ frequently a beautiful woman, in

2 year».

ng. m.
middle life, belonging to one ti the most 
aristooretio families of America, formerly a 
leader ti fashion, and now devoted to a 

life, sometimes speaks, sometimes 
as a prayer, always singe, her faro 

bearing rolrogetie beatitude that would 
make the fame of an artist if it oould be 
pictured." A wolf baa, however, crept 
into the fold rod etolm so many coats, 
cloaks, Ae., that a policeman has been 
placed on duty.

Men frequently criticise women who 
look Into the show window» ti millinery 
rod dry goods stores, Bnt men them
selves ere really greater window gasera 
thro women are. They will look into 
windows that contain fancy cloth for 
orots, or well burnished firearms, or nioely 
polished shoes, or photographs ti pink 
tights stuffed out tike roupsgee 
captivating oysters, or 
scarf pine. They think 
sre silly, while all the time 
silly. Some men will even lo* into an 
empty window if they may the re
flection of their spruce figur 
love object teaching as mnoh as lean do, 
rod sometimes they have ltiUltelse rat heir
U,t£ Mrs. Joseph Gales the ^ 
ti Webster’s great speech against Hs;
Is due. Her husband, at tbejMume

fashion ti toe 01a nenrew names, inns, 
ti the three names—Uncials, Unomadloza 
and Unoaondaha—one refera to the owner’s 
mother having pawed through some trial 
or suffering, and another means that ita 
bearer is ae eweet aa honey. The ladies 
•hare with their more civilized sisters a 
taste for personal adornment Their man
ner! are gentle and prepossessing, and 
their demeanour is in marked contrast 
with that of the exuberantly gay and noiey 
maeouline members ti the troupe. It ia 
noteworthy that the men do not allow their 
female companions to eat with them, the 
rabjeotion of women being carried out 
among the Zulu». The husband buys his 
wife, pajring her father eo many cows, but 
the todies appear to have around for them
selves the important right ti refusing or 

lover.aooepting the lover,
The education of Japanese girls in 

America is not regarded with fsvourby 
the Tokio Times, which saye that even the 
male Japanese student* now in the United 
States believe that the foreign experience 
of their half dozen young 00 an toy-women 
will render their future hie wretched. The 
reaeon given for this view ti the matter ie 
that, on returning to their home», the girls 
fled their education and acquired tastes 
utterly antagonistic to the social customs 
to which they sre compelled to oonfofm. 
They are lent to this country when very 
young, rod during their stay here become 
thoroughly American] ae* 10 that Japan ie 
practically foreign to them, rod ita sex r» 
it notions rod humiliations revolting. Bnt 
the conventional laws cannot be »«t aside, 
rod they are forced to become Japanese 
again. The career of one girl after her re
turn from America is thus given : “ Her 
heme wee in the house of an official of very 

religious life, wm.times speaks, sometimes considerable rank, who encouraged her re- 
mekee a prayer, always singe, her faro tregresmon to the normal condition ti her

sex. Four yean ago ehe was an expert 
linguist, with talents rod endowments not 
inferior to whet are seen among the best 
foreign classes. At this day she is nearly 
unintelligible in any tongue but her own.

“ Big girls ” in a school claim privilege» 
wMch younger girls in the school, rod 
young ladies beyond school, never dare to 
pneseee. The "big girls” ins aohool call 
the little girls “ninnies," and boys of 
their own age “little flats,” ” softies,” 
and “sapheads," (all very true) ; but they 
claim a right to flirt with the sohool- 
maeter, to be treated ae if they have rather 
long dresse» on and know a little bit more 
than they did last year. They generally 
•top at the poet office, on their way home 
from school, end aek for letters, which 
they never receive. They are ou fait at 
the soda water fountain, and flirt with the 
fountain, boy while they are trying, for a 
very long time, to decide between pine
apple syrup and vanilla. They look 
askance at coachmen, rod then whisper 
one to another. They etoop a little, so 
that the ends of their dreesee may come

___ ________ , down to their shoes. They giggle and buy
ïditor of the National Intelligencer, under1, taffy, and chew it with open mouth». At 
took to report it, under promise that the ', home, under the domestic keroeene light.

____ would not be over half an hour
tong. But, instead of closing at the end 
al half an hour, Webster spoke three 
hours, the editor writing all th# time under 
spell ti Webster's eloquence, totally un- 
ooaseioue of the lape# of time. Finding 
his notoe too voluminoui to transcribe, he 
laid them aride, tolling Webstar Ms speech

\they are very quiet rod childlike, but in 
the morning they plan to pin motto papers 
to, the skirts ti the teeoher’s coat. •• Bi| 
girts” at school are silly, bumptious, am 
jollÿL and they are st just such an age 

do no more profit- 
after them a little,able tkic 

through

their 1 
ng thro 
one eye.

tiie strain of milking qualities, 
for giving character to the butter of

is dairyman.
Originating in the mild climate ti the 

Channel Island», where winter is scaroely 
known, .the Jersey 1 Mem especially suited 
to the south, though readily adopting 
themselves to the rigorous climate ti the 
Northern States. In feet, they seem to 
improve in America, and many good 
breeders claim that we have fine 00ws 
bom here of the Jfney breed, thst are 
superior to the majority of thow in the 
Channel Islands In their native country 
great care is taken ti them ; they are 
housed from the wet, are oarefnlly fed, rod 
form almost as much one ti th# family 
aa Ihe thoroughbred horse in Arabia.
With the constant contact they hare with 
the fai mere, or mostly their wives, who 
have the principal care ti them, the rows 
become very docile rod affeotionato. The 
peculiar colours and beautiful shape of the 
Jersey» at once excite attention, rod en- 
able them to be recognised st a glance.
They need bnt antlered home to transfer 
them into deem. Their breath ia like the 
eoent ti new mown hay. The riobnero ef 
their cream glistens through their skin.
Their syee are lerge and lustrous rod in
telligent-looking. Their home sre; or 
should be, abort,. «*11 at the base, taper
ing rod tipped with black. The colour 
varies ; yellow, yellow rod white, mouse 
colour or dun, brown rod almost black, 
also greys, are the chief tints. The belle 
sre usually darker thro the females, end 
the depth ot colour Increases with age.

A Jersey skull, after he hae passed hie 
second yesr, generally, ie a terribly wild 
fellow even among bull». He is rarely 
permitted to roam the posture, for five- 
barred fences offer no difficulties thst he 
cannot surmount, rod, unless ringed 
through hie now end ohsined from home 
to noetrile rod from nostrils to feet, he 
rushes with lowered heed at everybody 
and everything.

.The head of the calf Ie strikingly like 
that of a fawn, and at all agrs the 
peculiar colouring, large dark eyes rod 
flexible ear, give the head a deer-like leok.
The Jersey cow’s greatest charm, however, 
is the milk, or rather oresm ; it to nearly 
sll oresm that she produces. Nothing bnt 
» draught ti it oan give an idea of its ex
ceeding richness and fine flavour. It to of 
s deep yellow colour, yielding n butter of 
a rioh golden colour, and ti a peculiarly 
firm grain and fine flavour. The amount 
of cream to proved to be from 19 to 28 per J cultivation.

quai
large, yet what ehe dote yield "will produce 
far mere butter, such is its wealth ti the 
til that forme the dairy’s golden treasure, 
and for this reaeon the Jeney cattle are 
now being introduced among those farms# 
who oan see nothing in the beauty of the 
beauties of the Channel Islande. The first 
record of an importation in the United 
States was in the year 1817, by Mr. Wnrtz. 
No other importât]one are known ti until 
1840. when Mr. Nioholae Biddle, the great 
United States bank man, had a herd 
•hipped acroee the roe. It wae fine-bred 
•took, and their deeoandants are still owned 
and prized by Judge Craig Biddle, ti the 
Philadelphia Common Pleas Court. Now
adays a large number of tiie cattle are 
•hipped to the United State».

Mr. Charles L. Sharpie*, at City-Line 
Station ou the North Pennsylvania rail-

varieties, strawberries msy be grown in 
almost any locality where ordinary farm 
orope thrive.

PBEFAUATION OF THE SOIL.
If a soil be too wet, the first requirement 

to thorough under-draining to remove all 
surplus water. This msy be done by the 
use ti tiles, small stones, or wood, ss best 
suits the circumstances of the planter. On 
an un drained soil, there would be much 
risk of low by the plants heaving out dur
ing the freezing and thawing ti winter rod 
early spring. If no draining to needed, the 
first step in the preparation ti the soil will 
be to plough deeply. If the subsoil to too 
hard and retentive, it should be broken up 
by the use ti a subsoil plough. This is 
better thro turning the top eoil down very 
deeply and replacing It with that which 
hae not seen daylight for ages. Some culti
vate# reposa mend trenching th# soil for 
strawberries, end possibly where » few 
very large show specimens are d wired, 
trenching may be advisable, but for gen
eral culture, deep ploughing would anew* 
all practical purposes. Bet there tone 
danger of ploughing ot cultivating the soil 
too much. It should be made ae fine rod 
mellow ae possible, and tbs workings should 
be st intervals of several days, that every 
weed seed in the soil may be sprouted and 
destroyed,

MANURING.
Judging by the praotioe of some ti our 

most suooeetiul strawberry growers, there 
to little danger ti making the soil too rioh 
by the application of barnyard manure. 
We have wen grower» drawing the strong- 
est stable manure rod tipping it, a hone- 
cartload, in a plaoe to be spread but a few 
yards from the heap, leaving tiie soil liter
ally covered with manure. Mr. Durand 
recommends from fifty to one hundred two 
horw-loade ti good stable manure to the 
acre for heavy day land. In addition to 
this, he would also apply five hundred 
pounds of bone duel to the sore, just be
fore setting the plante. Cspt. Moore ep- 
pliee a top drawing of chemicals to hie 
beds just ae the leaves begin to grow in 
«prior, not being quite willing to depend 
upon stable manure alone for inch berriee 
ae he hes the reputation of sending to mar
ket rod to the exhibition tables.
' SETTING THE PLANTS.
Spring wae formerly considered the beet 

time for rotting aJbtnwberry bed, rod we 
•till recommend that eeaeon es the best for 
all who are not specially skilful in their

FI*. 4L
- 5e* “ !•»“>*• we sot in wriy fail 

they will often require one or more thorough 
watennga. In spring, too, one can gener- 
•“7 fini bettor plants fer transplanting, 
bnt good oneemsy be grown for settingm 
August, if sufficient pains are taken.
, ,“r' Henderson adopts the plan of early 
fall setting, as being far the best when 
properly grown plants oan be obtained. 
Tbs advantage to thst the full crop msy 
be harvested within to, mouth, frob, ,ai 
ting, laeteid of fourteen pmh>the, ss when

iX"a&?suurmci2
grttansersse

UheBjr.e,"me™bw, that in either ease 
there will hsnsarl,six months in winter 
when no cultivation can be done, it makes 
the difference m the time the plante need 

Mone-half, or tour months 
against eight 1 *>, although we have al- 
ways advised spring rotting under ordinary 

oroumstoncee, end do still, yet 
where one oan secure really strong 
h^tito, plante in August, rob 
will set them with such oan ss 
to ensure a full crop of fruit the 
following summer, we would re
el im mend fall rotting se being de
cidedly the better method. With-
“ *?** 7—r we I**» heard
f strawberries be'ng set in spring 
In cornfields, the corn being 
planted a little farther apart in 
the rows thro if to be grown 
» one, thus giving sufficient sun 
tight to the strawberries, while 
the cultivation is eosroely more 
expensive than for corn aloi 
The corn to taken off ae eo— 
grown, rod the land should then 
fwmve a good drawing of acme 
kind ti fertiliser to be-slightly 
worked into the soil,,f; Parties 
wbohave tried it apeak well ti the
method.

THU DISTANCE APART
will depend somewhat Upon the 
variety, as acme kin* are re
markably vigorous and will cover 
over a large a#» in a abort time, 
while other are shy aid feeble 
in their habit ti growth. We 
would always rot the rows far 
enough apart to alk>w>ti he 
cultivation, ss this will save a 
great amount ti tiresome hand 
labour. The planta may be rot 
in the rows from one : to three 
feet apart, according to varieties 
and the method of culture tc be 
pursued. Ordinarily, plante rot 
from fifteen inches to two feet 
will give good satisfaction. Our 
own practice has been to keep 
the runners cut off during the 
early part ti the rouan, to si 
» both» opportunity for killing 
weeds. The wee* must be kept 
down st all events or -the crop 
will be a deed failure.

-*S?g -Tlchdio.
Just oerore winter sets in lx 

earnest, we give the ground some 
kind ot covering to prevent the 
plants from wing lifted by 

frost daring the early spring. Pine needlee 
have done us good service, but swamp hay, 
out straw, seaweed, or evergreen boughs 
msy be used, according to the convenience 
of procuring. If just the right quantity 
ti short -material be. applied, may ro
main on without disturbing it in spring, as 
good vigorous pirate will push their way 
through, while the mulch will keep the 
ground moist rod the fruit dean. Capt. 
Moore, ti Concord, coven his beds with 
ooarw hay in winter, but removes it in the 
spring while a dressing ti stimulating fer
tilizer to being applied. The lay to then 
ont into short lengths rod laid around the 
plants again for a mulch during the fruit
ing season. A well tended: strawberry bed 
will require no cultivation of the soil the 
spring before fruiting. Every beginner 
will rok

WHAT VARIZTIIS TO PLANT,
hot this to » question not as easily answer
ed ne asked. The Wilsons’ Albany seed
ling has for many yews been the leading 
market variety for the whole country, 
north, south, east rod west. It to large, 
ti good odour, and a uniformly heavy

Fl« 4L

V

In spring the plants 
in good condition, rod the eoil
and weather both being favourable, 
there to little . danger from loro
by transplanting. The best time to 
when the new plants ti the previous year’s 
growth have started to make new leaves 
rod roots. In tble climate, the last ti April 
or the first of May to usually thé bettor 
time. If the plants ere home grown, rod 
sre to he moved bnt a abort distance, we 
prefer taking them np with a trowel, cut
ting on three or four eide» of tiie plant to 
retain a ball of earth, and placing them 
oarefnlly in a wheal barrow from which they 
are distributed along the rows they are to 
occupy. Plante rot in thia way should 
icaroely show any Injury from removal, 
and may be allowed to bear the first year, 
though we do not recommend the practice, 
but prefer to pick off all the blossom rod 
thus save the strength ti the plant far a

cropper, while the quality hae suited the 
public sufficiently to make it always sal» 
able. Thite are several new kinds thst 
have claimed to be equal to the Wilson in 
sll respecte rod of mnoh bettor quality, 
hut none have been eo well adapted to all 
latitudes and 10*. For home use, there 
are many varieties that are far ahead of it. 
The Crescent seedling stands very high 
just now among the promising new 
varieties. The Captain Jack and Mode# 
Chief are also highly spoken ti by some • 
who have tested them, but we have had 
no experience with either. The Champion 
has dime remirkably well with ns for the 
past three year». It to a vigorous grower, 
with large, solid, bright-coloured, though 
somewhat arid, berries. It to one of the 
latest valuable sorte, and ie worthy of trial 
by thow who grow this fruit for market. 
The Monarch ef the Wert to one tf the 
largest berries we ever row, bnt it ripens 
unevenly, except on warm, sandy soil On 
heavy loam, it has invariably a green tip. 
We should advise a beginner to eet the 
Wilson for his first standard market crop, 
rod at the same time procure a down or eo 
of the other most Mghly recommended 
sorts, fir trial. He might then be able to 
judge for himself which would sait him 
beet.—2&.

SICKLE GRINDING MACHINE.
Complaints have been reaching us from 

time to time, from various'parte ti the 
00 an try, of a firm doing business under 
the name of the Champion Sickle Grinding 
Company, of Toronto. We find no sueh 
company mentioned in the Directory of 
the city. In any owe farmers will fi 
that it to not eafo to aot aa agent» for 
patents, especially when they are com- 
palled to take a certain number to start on 
and take chances of selling.

TOULOUSE QRE8&
A eubemfber wrote to know where he

• Prir of Toulon# grow. 
Why do not poultry fanciers sdvertisc 
their stock in The Weekly Mail f

VETERINARY QUESTIONS AND Rfc. 
PUBS.

Sa,—I have a colt on his second winter. 
The first winter he had a slight running a# 
tbs now of s tight, slimy substance. S 
did not notice it through the summer or 
forpsrt of the winter, although I had Mm 
up early m the fall It came on him this 
year about the 1st February. It will not 
sink in water. He to well other ways, uoi 

. ff^*4 oemâttàon. I bave been told it wae 
glanders. Will you or eome ti year many 
subscriber» tell me what you think of ik 
and give me a remedy through your valu
able paner, rod oblige

* You# truly.
A SUBSCRIBER.

[We would advise yon to have your colt 
examined by » competent veterinary sur
geon. as the owe appears to be chronic, 
rod although not symptomatic of glandere, 
if no relief to afforded it may possibly de
generate into that loathsome disease_
Ed. Mail ]

Sin,—I have a colt that over-reaches on 
the front foot. What ie the beet way of 
•hoeing him to make him stop. He ia 
very had.

Yours truly,
. A SUBSCRIBER.
Marahhill, March 8.
[Have the colt shod with tolerably heavy 

show on the fore feet and very light ont» 
on the hind feet, and allow the toe of Mud 
foot to project a tittle over the shoe —Ed. 
Mail]

Sit,—In the Weekly Merii, March 6th, an 
Old Subscriber asks for information 
through your valuable paper with regard 
to hie hone, which he eay» to troubled with 
nervousness. In the month of May, 1876, 
while ploughing In heavy land, one of my 
horse», ten yean old, stopped and com
menced backing, throwing up his legs, and 
appeared to be Mind. Actiag on the ad
vice ef a neighheer I bled freely, and » 
week’» rest restored Mm, but this wae not 
the tost, for in the months ef Msy, 1877, 
1878, 1879, he was similarly attacked and 
restored by Mroding. I have been told 
thst I will hsve to continue tho blooding 
prooeees whilst he lives.

Can sny ti yonr numerous readers pre
scribe a better remedy, if nos I shall resort 
to bleeding in this month thst I may not 
lose hie services whilst working in ' 
spring.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 
Parma, March 8th, 1886.
[The symptoms Dr erected may possibly 

be avoided by giving a dose of purgative 
medicine, ee eight drachms Barbados» 
aloes. Before every purgation feed on bran 
mssbea only for twenty.four hour». Slight 
bleeding from the mouth ie net likely 
either to do good or barm. Ed. MenL~

DEVON GAPTLE.
The cattle ot the northern part of Devon

shire, England, seem to be naturally 
thoroughbred—their origin veiled in ob
scurity, and their characteristic! peculiar, 
rod exceedingly fixed. Alloys of foreign 
blood eeem to have little effect alter a few 
generations, rod they remain unchanged 
in general characteristic» whether raised 
by ekilful- or unskill ul breeders. They 
are ti extraordinary beauty, great aetivity 
and vigour. In quality of beef they are 
superior to the ehort-herns. It ie laid on 
also in the beet places, eo that being quick 
and kindly feeders, they are favourik » in 
the market, rod are, from their aetivity, 
much better adapted to toe ehort, clow 
pasturage of hilly and rough lead, thro ere 
the heavier breeds. At the same time 
many excel ae milkers, rod wken this 
quality to cultivated the returns ef milk 
rod butter are often extraordinary. When 
we consider in addition to their ether good 
qualities that aa working oxen they rod 
their grades have no superior*, it ie clear 
that the breed to one ti * very greet value. 
It hie, however, never received the same 
attention from breeders that the short
horn has, rod perhaps, from its less size 
and slower maturity, doee not merit it. It 
ie difficult to we how it bae been recently 
improved, or that its breeding hae been 
more systematized or extended in thia 
country. Pedigree» are kept carefully, 
and published in a herd-book, now acme 
thirty-two years old, and it ia only by ap
plying to this breed the same systematic 
care and study of pedigree which the ehort- 
horoe receive, that eeeential improvement 
can be expected. Fashion hae a great 
deal to do with the* things, and if Devons 
oould become fashionable, too much oould 
hardly be laid in their favour, or too ex
travagant price* paid. The Devees are re
markable for thtir neatness of form and 
fine dark reddish brown colour.

CHEESE FACTORIES.
To the Editor of The Mail.

8œ,—Can you or any ti yonr numerous 
readers, give information abort any com
position, cement, or concrete, or anything 
else, besides lumber, that would be suit
able for making a good and permanent floor 
in the basement storey ti a cheeee factory Î 
I might eay for the better understanding 
of the matter, that lait spring (1879,) we 
organized under letters patent, the Roe» 
ville Joint Stock Cheeee Manufacturing 
Company. We erected a factory, throe 
•tories in height, the lower or basement 
storey being stone, beilt in the tide of a 
bank. We thought tf we put a lumber 
floor in ti* basement, being on the ground, 
thst it would soon decay, and rot and thus 
absorb and retain bid odours, so we eon- 
eluded to lay a brick Boor, bedded in, com
mon mortar, and run In between the joints 
with water line#. We find, however, after 
one eeaeon'» trial that it to not going to 
make a satisfactory floor. The director» 
have therefore eome to the oonolueion to 
cover tiie brick floor with something else, 
if they oan find anything suitable to * it 
with, other than lumber, hence the above 
inquiry. It to on the basement floor thst 
the vats and presses stand, eo that there iu 
considerable wear and tear in doing the 
work on this floor.

« Yours, etc.,
JAMBS WILSON.

Gelt, 8th March.

teMI-eewine.
Ihe Chinese Triton» says that since the sew 

method of hi sowing name Into use In ihe Western 
tes lees grain hie been wintar-killad than 
»srty. By the old wny of sowing broadcast and 

harrowing in afterwards the seed was covered only 
to the depth of one-half to thfeaquartert of an 
inch, and often did act survive the cold month» ; 
bat, with th» dilU now employed, the seed in 
buried about four ioceee, and eaooea the alighe 
changea of temperature shat are likely to destroy 
the grain scattered neur the surface.

If you will step spending eo much on 
fine (dothee, rich food and style, buy good, 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and eubstantiel things ti life 
every way, rod especially stop the foolish 
habit of employing expensive, qusok do» 
tore, or using so mnoh ti the vile humbug 
medicine that doee yon only harm, bnt put 

our trust In that «impie, pure remedy, 
lop Bitters, that onree always at a trifling 

coot, rod you will we good timee rod have 
good health.—Chronicle. 414

Erra’ Cocoa.—Gbatkful and Comfort
ing.—•• By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operation» 
ti digartion rod nutrition, and by a ear» 
ful application ti the fine properties of 
well-eeleetod ooooe, Mr. Eppe has provided 
onr breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save on 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It to by the 
jadi cions use ti such articles ti dirt that 
a constitution may be gradually built np 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to dise»*. Hundreds ti subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there to a weak point. 
We may rooape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping oumelvee wall fortified with pure 
Wood rod a property nourished frame."— 
Onil Service Gass*. Sold only in peoketa 
labelled—" Jamrs Rtps k ck, âomm» 
petMo Chemists, London, Bug..

0 IS
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than other sorte ; lines of 84,00» both; rys, 8,000moving *«,000 bosh; oaf jttvttianeous.The following tabla a»own fttehttalBooks ant) j&tattonerpmmVL AS» WlSKKvlAL. 4,000 bu £different kind» of produce iif the Llvrapoel a an h follow!, 

retail an1 lot! :—Y<
and at

1er each market day during the p'

A MUSICAL LIBRARYuw»r, Rosebud, M-Hyson, N to
Ü. ATimedium to good -IMTou. March 17 Your choice, w.jt the tomatoT ie Mowing In the dotal Oam.1—SIi6 to roc 11.80 a-im.to iota clan OOMPANY. Meerea,O-jc powder ■ 

to 4(c ; Toe
Twankayt, ONEÏ—AX TTeR OAST.—

tj\ land on mortgagee olfiraLctara terme. lr* iCal via—44eady, a 
—

-t ot 04.66 to 04.76.
JBaser Cm, March li, aw. 

Cam.!- Q diet, at 8* to 10(0 ; reeelpte, 1*0. 
Suaer—Steady, at 6 to To ; rtceipta, 8 care. 
La»*-Steady, at 7 to 7*o : recel pee. none.
**—  ------- -------------------- ‘-xte. 87 oars.

ü 17,10.45 un 
. 8» «are ; ihlp- 
’ork ; Yorker, at 
at «470 to |4N;

________ I_____ _____Joofi..
EaiT LinanTT, March 17, 170 a.m. 

Cam.!—Unchanged ; receipt!, 867 ; mice, 17. 
Hue.-Firm : receipt., 800: ealre, 7u0 ; PhUa- 

elphla., »6 to «6.10 ; Yorker.. «4 00 to «4 «

88 to
» trees * re from time to time, gatherto TOo.

together the r beet, ebotoüt, tout euccemtul and 
popo'er pieces <v -a-*";-. . .4 bind them In18 0 18 0 8 75 a m.,18 « ..CAM,
Eg* plena bind them I" •*1 INnoue8. WheaU.il « Coma—Mohan continued to be want 

lota, end rarer el -ale. hare been ma-1 •
and 60 bag» at 17 to 18*c, aooor" -« ™ 
quality. -ng to qdt

* " Ditibic, Mi<.
-^nu to,ume. ol from TvO to 760 peg*, eleti 

mûrie die. There are bow 87 books ot the sorte» 
Collective^, they contain nearly all the really gooc
Sheet music «T4É'--** " * *------ *-*------- —‘
each book le In*
t_- :____
moderate eoee oo)

KA QflLRQMO, FLORAL, UÏ'A**

j) v/ etc., Garde b 6k 
H It». DAVIDS * OO.,

at «6.6611 8 11 8B. 77beat.il 7
11 S 11 8
11 7 11 T

884-86■thlord, Ot.
____________________it of the other, and hold.
the bos* conga ol piece, of lu kind. The Tory 
moderate coat commends them.

Price, In Board», 87.CO ; Cloth, «2,60 ; Gilt, (8.00,

Th« Mowing are the VOCAL books only s—
•wwahtae eg »#■«. 08 popular Songs.
World of SM«. 01 Soegs Great variety. 
Senna ef t.g bk hit 7* Bangs Sew bçmk. 
■amer bald tried H» 2 vola. 1.7 sonne. 
Meure'. Irf.h • ma A lea. 100 famous airs. 
Hirer (-herd 160 Sooge.
Seme ef Swvmafa teat 100 German Gama.

“ Beaut.h " 180 Soottieh ••
" eeered “ 110 of the bate.

Phewrr el P.arH. 6* capital Duets.
Wreath of Serna. 06 Ronge, quite varied. 
Surer Wreaths 00 Beane. Duets and Triai, 
«pevarie rcarls. 08 Parcurite Opera Songs.

samples, photo. DU
'111,*^ eard^ 10c. Autograph Album

MUroersaL. Barley
1>- OATTLS.

-lise bead quiet,but deddudly sound end

onnrne—P.eidpte of ell torts b' continued to be 
email, and they may fairly ta b , said to bare been 
Insufficient since oar la*. There has been little 
doing for export ne ecareety -any etted tor ihlpment 
were in, nor bee there been any purchase for Mon
trent. Bet nctwithetandV nt too* tact, all offering 
have been wanted end re-«illy token at arm prices 
with ns upward tender .cy. First cla-e .tears aver- 
wring not lee. than 1,7.00 lbs have been procurable 
only to twee and thr.ee picked from oars, and hare 
coM réédita at 84.6T to 84 76 with very chaise per
haps worth 86 00 Second clem «mutating iff Itafct 
items end belters sod heavy seen and cows hare

VOL. VIII. NO.800-17Wallingford, Hsborrabo. > = » k-gOUR NAME ON ONE CARD
Qua end 60 all Chromo, Glass sod Hors) 

k 10c. Agent’s sutflt, 10c. BLOBS OABD 
Northferd, Conn. *4-86

Hons—Good del11 0 76 «CosaoOdatid 16 car. toSO mrs* • » ;
H0W»M « jfdtms forTallow. TO 0 70 «gevLmid

N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH
WILLIAM PfcNNIE,

SE^SMAN,

TORONTO, CANADA»

ax dir. Album, containing about 60 flnely engraved 
ted pages, bound In gold, and 64 quotation., 
ipald, 15c. Popular Game of Author., 16c.

Advertiatmevti e/ Farm, for Sale, 
(Us eolumn, 86 iwrdi for S0c.; each 
word, tie. Partite replying to ad vertu
piease Hat» Ont then «» tun m The 1

Lean end receipt., 8,800 ; shipment*. 8,700.
IS at 168 CÛutonvtlW, OUPro.bold Bllweyfree Markets.

MlLWetjasa, March 17,0.W am. 
Wttair—8117 bid for April ; receipts, 18,000 

bush ; Hlpmente, 18,000 bush
Mnwauenn, March 17, 18.00 p m. 

Whuat—«1.166 tor March ; 81.10* for April; 81.80* 
for May. »

Oeax-At 87*e.
Oats—At 87c.
Bra-At 78c.
Baaimr—At 00*c.

Mewacess, March 17, L04 p.m. 
WBoar—Hard ; 81 71 for No t ; «Lit for No. t: 

01.16* for c teh oi March ; 81-15* for April ; «1 19* 
tar May ; Ho. 8,11074.

Mikwainun, March 17,8.78 a m. 
Wssar—Hard ; «1.70 lor No 1 ; 81 18 for No 8 : 

«1.14* for cash or March; «1.14* for April ; 01.18* 
for May; So. I at 01.07.

g|iupIkN ANNE AND NUMBER OF F*KMIUnion.
-a\ Townshipe of Nottawasaga. Sunni 
tosnr. Plan ; send for list. B LAKE & COOo., I t)cam, 10c. Atlantic■4L been offering eiqrrly : nil wantad lor the local mar

ket and firm et «8.76 to 84.00. Third-c ate tore 
keen scarce rod firmer ; they have ranged from 05.00 
to 88 60 and Bare told well.

Sinar - Scarcely any been been offered, bet very 
few hare been wonted ; and any In hare been worth 
about «180 par cantal. Yearlings here been scarce 
and r»r> much wonted at » further advance. Year
ling», deeming from 68 te ta lbs. hare In entire de
mand and 76 to 60c hither at 86.60 to 80. Beeond- 
ciaae, dressing from 4»to 44 lbs, bore also been 
wanted, end ell offering taken at 0480 to 06 78.
— - - - • --------- to 88!be, hare been

In default of better.

Oat 119*
Seed grain, dorer, HAothy, ate.. In quintette* me lent Trcaattre. Vocal and Instrumentât

A LIST OF Cri. ICE F.
for Rale in the County of Simcoe. 

*eatal:>gue. Add re* JOHN A COaTilS, B

> RAND CENTRAL HOUSE, 'Î*£A:tO BO4Leaden *0.1* A A. Oo. .ii purchasers.
Any book mailed, post tree, for shore prices.the only firet-olo» hotel to town

Flour - Inactivity ha* continued to prevail* but 
eomu enquiry hue been beard, and pet»* 
have beta firmer then in the prodding 
week Superior extra sold on Friday at efuayte 
$5.70 for lot* outside, ana eft #6.76 to c. tor «une 
here ; on Sitardsy et equal to $6 70, anl we n-uee 
dey et $6 2u f. o. c. Extra* chaeged henries* Satur
day et equal to $6 ftO. Street bekvn* twa been 
wanted, but oety <me let offered, end that ml $6. 
The market to-day clo ed quiet ; superior extra eoid

ttoeuBtoe Seftage
J. A D. SINCLAIR,moderate. OLIVER DITSON & 00,

BOSTON.
•5E»i IMPROVED F4RMS FOR

—Counties Wellington and York. 
CONWAY, Auctioneer, Kramoaa post-effla 
H. BEST, Barrister, Toro-to.

enn.'Sar. and Loan to.

Hamilton Pro. Ol L. Sec.
Notional Uroetreeci Oa C. H. Btteen * Cm, 8* Broadway, Maw To*.
émgtc-Oan riortfage Co, OR SALE FIFTY A

X 1* miles east of Oakville ; 8 acres < 
Strawberries. For particulars apply to 
mr W. BLACKWsLL, Oakville.

jnettnmea, **- [STERBROOK’Sworth 84 to04.SC, and taki
Lmisa—A few spring Iambi hare been offered 

and readily taken at about «4 The range of 
raise may be taken at from 06.60 to 04.86, with a 
good demand prenflent.

OaLTon—There bare been lew to, and them few 
hare been readily taken at Or 
would a few more had they 
First-data d rearing from 100 the 
brought 87 to «8, with all wanted

Ctlttah America
on p.t, but was offered at «4*6, and wot token.

Khmsda Lite. Baa*—8UH scarce, trm, and wanted, and evl.1 oo UTCHESON HOUSE, COR
. Main and Dominion etrnato ; only first-dam 

- free bus to all trains rod

Cociedentton Lffe. WiLL BUY
acre) in Huron ; 961

Otwefe Markets.
Oewseo, N T., March IT. 

egad ; white state at «1.87 ; r

western at 65c to «7e.
; No. 1 Onneda et 07a

STANDARDOatmiAt—More active; cat lofti have '«old atDo sink* Tti^iaph. Hotel Inequal to $4A6 tor avefeare, ard at $416 to*$6 SO lor aanmueu, tree ou» eo &u tnuns mu
HUTCHESON A SCOTT, Propriefton.-choice, takll lots mack auk. ed M $ft-S6 toft. 76.Toronto, B- BoadA. OMSia

upwards, hawe

•tireS^r Trom «o’ to’90 Ibêm have been rather alow 
of ede, but steady at $6 toft.

HIDES, HDn AND WOOL.
Tbads—Has been generally steady.
Hidks—There has been no change in green, which 

have been offering rather slowlv ; but cured have 
been easier, and have consequently eeld rather bet
ter ; two cars changed h«nd» at 8}c, and small lots 
at 9c

Calf asms Offerings have been small and prices 
unchanged at I4*c for green.

8HSSFSK1NS-Receipts have been mail and a l 
offering wanted at firm prices ; green have usually 
sold at f 1 to 12.25, with eholce sometimes going 
higher, and dry have told slowly at $1.26 to $1.S0.

Wool—Offerings have been very small, and all 
available readily taken. Some small lots of fleece 
have sold st 32c. Super has leen firm, with sales 
of small lots at 34c. Combing seems rather easy ; 
a lot of 8,000 lbs. sold at 3£c, and some small lots 
at the same fixure. Extra super, very firm ; a lot

374-62One*—Steady
iARMr F. iR I,, LE—50Wusa»—More aetiweend firmer, bet calm mostly RELIABLE8T. THOMAS, LONRUSHES r A GREAT

VARIETY
on p k ; holders g.aersliv Arm, ewd not laoUned to

DON, Stratford. 8«forth, Goderich, Ltatowel, la the tewaehip ef Netaen, county of 
)d house, hams, arrbard, end well irate 
IMEBBON, Leni.ville, P.o , Ont.

Donuflor Beook, Imt Monday and Twesday st equal to dates andI will visit end of
tested circular free .__
ten n 1.1 and Parla exhibition» 
CHARLES CLOTHE, Hamilton.

Stock, 8 p.c.Ooaamr(OwtJ Stod 
T»> wSw4* otook.

Toledo, March 17, 10 a.m. 
Whut—Call—Lower ; tin. 1 red, «I 31* for cash ; 

01.80* to 8181* for April ; 81 82 rod81.81* for May ; 
81.79 for Ima

Ooan—High mixed, 48*e asked ; 48e bid for cash ; 
Mo. 8, 48(e for cash ; 48*c aaked ; 424 bid for May. 

Oaxs—Nominal.
Tolxdo, March 17.

Recxirre—Wheat, 85,000 bosh ; corn, 8,09» bush ;

amrxmine—Wheat, 141,000 bush; corn, 91,000 
bun ; onto, none.

Toledo, March IT.
Wanar—No 5 ted, «1.80* to 61.81 tor April ; 

•LSI* te-Ot 74tor Mm.
Coxa-Wo. 2, 42(e for May.
Onto—Nominal.

truee Oen-xi.wand 81 M( ham, tor neri Into
eatabllahed H7L OP BITTERS.been anther unsettled No. 1 ageing ns! ARGEéT LIST OF FARMOtar Tmotito Mack. 0 p.e. All the Popular Styles."lomwt 8131 on wreck ; No. 2 ep log sold on Friday 

at «I to t. o e (at a lot of 6.W0 bnehela.-bnt on 
faftorday car lom arid at «I Mend «1M7 f.o. c. Tr-e 
market waa rather unsettled, arith sal's oo p.4 to
day ; a ear « Re. 1 spring hrourrt 81.81 f.ae. ; 
trot No. * tall was offe-ed at «I 60, and no» taken 
dtothe street laltaold at 61* to «1M9, and apatng at 
(ktuetia

Oats- Hew "Seen steady and to good demand ; 
wan of western eold at *6*e on Saturday and at 
17c o- Monday and Tuesday ; and on the latter day 
•eastern eeHd at . 0c tor a ear la arrive To-dey 
«eatern on the track broeght 68e ; and wearer» waa 
unchanged8n valus. Street prices 89 to 40c.

Baanar-Oontinned to mil fairly wall tant week, 
bat rocmedo here been lew wanted during the last 
couple of-days- No t arid lari week at 68 end 6fc

XJ other property ever pahltabed ie Onto 
reedy ; free on applieatioa to ADAMSOl 
"Hamilton.

(A Medicine, not ft Drink,)
OOpTÀtKB

HOPS, BÜCUU, EIArDRAKS, E 
DANDELION,

And the Purest and Best SIoigcx. Quauties oyt 
AM, OTHER larroi

T2333-ST CUX1E
All Diseases of the Stomach, BoxtcIs, Blood, Liver, I 
Kidneys, and Urinary Orsrns, ITcrvonsness, 
lessnesg and especially Female Complaints.

eiOOO IN GOLD.
WHL be paid for a case they win not cure or help, or l 
for anything impure or injnrionr. found in them. I 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bâltcra and try them! 
before you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Cough Cube Is the sxrcctcsfc, eàâest and best.! 

Ask Children.

Rake oppoktunity —
Clyde cheese factory Ie offered for sale, or If 

not sold will he rented. This factory Is one of the 
best in the -Dominion, fitted out with sll the 
modern improvements, engine, etc , etc For parti
culars, terms, etc , apply to ▲. R. McMCHOL, mer- 
chant, Clyde.414-4

*t, March 17. TPARM FOR SALE —
X ®fle» west ol Fartage La Prairie, 240 

•tender enltiratira ; good log house end stal 
ply to A H. FEARI8S, Purngide, Men.

Ajj| choice farm 1
cheese factory for sale or to let ; 26 

166 meadow, nrar station and village. BJ 
'LEITH, Soliciter», 66 Church afreet,

-Wheat, Area ; aulas.London—Floating ewg»

anaise, Inactive Mark Lane-Wheat and make, 
tom ;*good cargeee mixed American mataa, off the 
•coast, tale quale, wro 27a 6d W $8e, bow 28a 6d 
Importe into the Unite King ram the pari Week- 
Wheat, 18:1,000 ee 755,009 qewtere ; main. 66,066 
•toTO,600 quartet»-; It mi, 86,060 to «6,006 bhle. 
Liverpool—Sp-twheat, Ormly held; snaixe, etiB, 

road *d dearer. ________

For Sale by all Stationer».
[JXURI ANT
Whlekere and Moustache. 

Infallibly produced 
well-known and e 
moustache producer,
•Formu'a," In six wt_ __

agreeable said powerful stimulative emollient. Sent 
to any address In Canada on receipt of the price, 
25c. ERNEST DERRINGER, Ch.mtat, 796 King 
street, Taraato._________________________ 4-8-1

THE CANADIAN

FARM ANNUAL>rated

"ElASM FOR SALE—FAR
X 89 and 40, let con. S D R Glenel 
■Urey, 160 acres ; 66 cleared ; good log bu 
mil as from Fleeherton eteti-n ; well wan 
particular» apply to ROBERT MACDONA

Detroit Markrta.
Dxi 10*. March 17,1$ 40 p.m.f.o c. and at Ole on Monday, extra No. 8 changed Whist—I.cwflr No. i wuite. 61.ra* lot cash FOR_J880.

USEFUL INFORMATION

bsode »t 57 c lwt week sod hss since been asked for $1 251 for April ; $1.3#* for May ; $1.24* to $1.24fwkkk.lv Iffikw Teneur# witw- at Mc. Üo. 3 has been quiet but sold on Saturday for June.at 53c or track. There was no movement reported 
on Tuesday ; to-day a single car of extra No. 3 eo*d 
at 66c on track, and ve toes seemed steady at former 
prices- On the street from 66 to 63c has been paid.

Pras—Firmer and more active In sympathy with 
the advance at borne. Several ears of No. 2 inspected 
Sold on autarchy and on Tuesday at 70c, wisicb price 
would have been repeated to-day ; No 1 are proba
bly werth 72c. Street prices have advanced 68* to 
70c.

Rye—Street prices have been firmer at 78 to-81c.
Sisds—Clover seems rather Improved, with sales 

of a couple of care at S3 63 on track ; on the street, 
from $3 0 to $8 61 has ruled. Aisiite has been 
steady, with some small rales at $8, but She range 
from $7.tO to $j.:0. Timothy inactive. 4

Bay—Pressed Inactive and prices nominal The 
market has been largely supplied, but all has foued 
a sale, thomn at easier prices, closing at to

4AU HAttfiCn
WALL STREET SYNDICATES.Much 17. "ElARM FOR SALE IN

Township of Grantham, County of Lii 
toBes east of the City ef St Catharines ; 150 
.ffOOd land ; good buildings, on the stone ros 
■8 to Hamilton. Apply to JAMES DÜJ

BiOtis Mat kola.
Ecrfalo, N. Y., March 17. 

rut-. Quoted as follows :—Bright Canada at 
No. 2 Canada at 76 to 86c ; six-rowed state 

two rowed state at 66 to 70c.

The Hor Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kidney?* raps- 
rlor to all others. Cure?* ay absorption. Ask ci-c^jOrt.
D.LC. is an absolute and irresL t Ible cure for 

enness, use of opiuip; tobacco aud narcotic'*; 
«EAtfgfiCa Send for circular. E^TT.'7>
Above sold by droggiate. Hep Bitters ML».Cô. Rochester . N.Y

Thn R 7 tod I vale f» y tot** sc offer* the beet gnerantfes for 
■nccetnH 1n DitK-X KjH-viuaUuuM. T DvUMHUtie of iuvr»tra<-uie 
1r..m §1U tu b^klree are coDsiUliL»led and tperilled m 
one tmmenoo capital ; prolife equitably divided monthly. 
Bliarebolddh» hav» all ad va» tare» of nnlimitrd capital and 
rare experience. “Sow they mate morxsy lu Wall 
Street." Circular **nt frve. AiMrcut All«-e%, «lordnn db

FOR THE
PRODUCE.

The market has vtnwe noma Imtirorement during 
• the week, botn in eeetrity end pricea. M.-ra en
quiry hie been hevd lor everything, end sales of 

. some sorte of grain hare been mode at an advance. 
•There ie not much of anything offering ; holders 
■weem un wiling to prom sales, end ere looking for 
etUI higher price» f or eome geoAe, end boyars will 
not porch see unlern they can by so doing fill order». 
There seems to be a, large quantity ef 6 ur in the

■ hand, of miliar», who are resolved not to part with 
-4t at present prices. Stocks here tiare generally In-
■ creased durieg toe week and stood on Monoay morn
ing as follow»:—Flea», 18,466 bbta;"lsU wheat, 
776,197 bush ; spring wheat, 162,414 ; cate, 52,360 ; 
barley, 1M.191 ; peu, 67,652. and rye, S/716 bosh.

FARMER, THE GARDENER, THE BUILDER,at 66 to 80c

Ee rep*s* War Met».
Livsbpool, March 17. 6 p m.—Flour, 10s 3d to 

Is ; spring wheat, 10s 44 to lie 2d ; red winter, lie

IOR SALE OR TOILLUSTRATED WITH W. * Lot 16, Cos. 6, K. H. St CalediAW MILL, AND SHINGLE
* FACTORY for sole or to rent—Evansville, 
wn os Bell’s Comer», in the township of Luther 
1 mill and machinery first-class and new ; in a

ENGRAVINGS.MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. 80 acres cleared and nearly clear of
«Omtortable dwelUne and log barnARTESIAN WELL BORING J.C&USTCt, Dominioa Bank, T,rxici 88 Casts.6* 6d ; para, 7» ; pork, 67» 6a : bacon, 86i Od to S7e 

Cd ; beef476v ; laid, 39i Sd ; tallow. 86s : ch roe, 71» 
Lronea. March 17. 6 p. m.—Console, 97 18-16 ; 

bonds, new 44's, 111 tom —

OPPORTUNITYgood locality ; has at present a greet number of loge 
ee*he promisee ; oo the leading road (ran Mount 
Forest to 8helbourne ; also machinery on promisee 
for grist mill ; also good frame dwe ling house, frame

Motiranu. March 17.
toon»—Receipt», 610 bbta Market quiet end 

unchanged ; sales of 1C6 bbta of spring extra >* 
16 9u; 60 bbta choice strong bakers' at 06 to ; 60 
bbta strong bakers'st 06.86. Qnotatione are:— 
Superior extra, «A1S ; extra euperflne, «6.00 
to «6.06 ; spring extra, 06.90 : eoperfloe, «6.60 
to 06 60 : strong bakers'. 00.86 to to to : One, 
«6 to«A10; «riddling», 06.86 to «4.60; Ontario bee, 
02.86 to to* ; city bags, delirered, 00.86.

RtuT—Nominal.
Oasmsai,—Ontario at 06.89 to 84.60.

CONTENTS X»>- rent—200 acre farm highly cultiva 
Niagara river ; goad erchard and buildings, 
tout R., Therold, Get.HE “ST.ilV AUGUR

Bores twenty feet per hour.

new 6'i, 106* ; Brie, 46* Two Designs for Suburban Villas—Ele
vation*, Plane, sod Fail Specifications 6 En-blacksmith shop and frame stable and good well, 

" ' “ aft village. The whole or part of the 
ty can be purchased, or traded for a 
As my health has failed I have de
ling, selling or trod! - -

graving*. CHOICM FARM FORIffaatrn Cattle Fair.) above Design for » Country House—Elevations, in the Township of InniaOl. County 
160 norm, 85 cleared ; ârst-rate building 
-creek, and well fenced ; good orchard ; thn 
from Lefroy riatioc. oa the N R.R. App 
Johnston, Churchill F.O., Ont.
P^ARMS FOR SALE—A 1
A description if over 2®0 Improved fan 
wild lands, throughout the whole of West- 
torio, sent to any address upon application \ 
JL HARRIS & CO., Real Estate Agents, i 
Oat., or to our Branch Office, Temple Ch 
Toronto street, Toronto.

Hanovsb, March 16.—The monthly cattle fair, Plans, Section and Specifications ; 6 Engravings.held here to-day, was not well attended, and very dded on nriKBffüi TBiTii$siut$r imncr,Design far » School-House—2 Engravings.Cows were add at $20 eoeh. to the proprietor, (BERT HAS-Potato»—Cara have «ok! fairly well at former 
price*, or 60c per bag. Street receipts fully suf
ficient and prices weak, at 66 to 60c.

Arno- Scarce, firm and wanted ; no movement 
reported In cn~~ * ' "*" " ‘ * “ " “
ia readily paid 

Mutton—Vi 
ling lamb

Cottage . Design—Plane, Perspective and De-A yoke of steers commanded from CTO to $76. C., Ont Send for New Catalogue.Bcription ; 3 Engravings.
jOHMSTm* Fence Bulldle g—System Inn Splitting, Laying 

Bril * Fence, Board
24,890 bble; fall wheat, 93.60$ bash ; spring wheal,

J 219,404 ; oafta, 9,600 ; barley, 83,144 Î peas, 48,493 ; 
and rye, nfl oneh. Oats! te advices toow In English 
quotations an advance of 11 ea spring ; of 3d on 

' red winter ; of Id on white, and td on dub wheat ; 
-of lid on corn and Si on peas, with-3 i on the 
Inside price of flour. Markets have been quiet 

-bat with an upwards tendency this week. 
Markets improved on Friday and Saturday, when 
new arrivals found a ready sale at art advance: But 
curing the early part of last week sates of foreign 
- wheat seem to have b?ea rather alow ; and though 
-prices of all sort* were steady, the steadiness seems 
to have been chiefly In home-grown samples ; small 
offering* of these were readily taken at lull prie». 
During the preceding week offerings of home- 

i^rtown wheat were generally small, both at the 
country mirkeii and in Mark Lane, and their con 
dition showed little improvement Opinions as to 
the future of prie» were divided, and millers were 
holding off from baying The sal* of English 
wheat through the Kingdom in the week ending on 
the 6th inet. were 113,120 qrs at 44s 7d per qr, 

-*<ain»t 177.964 qrs ac 39i Id per qr for the corres
ponding week last year ; and the total supply of 
wheat fiburseems to have been equal to about 825,000 

rqrs,or126,000qrs shor:of thsuisual weekly consump
tion. The quantity of wheat and Hour In transit 
showed on increase test week, and stood on the 11th 
lost, at 2,025,000 quarters, against 1,956,000 quarters 
-on the 27th alt., and 1,441,000 quarters oa the cor
responding date in 1879. The expected arrivals at 
ports of call for orders in the War weeks from 
February 26 to M irch 25 were ae follows :—Wheat, 
409,009 qr*., comprising 16,000 qrs. from «the Azov, 
Danube and Block Bra ; 63,000 qrs. from American 
Atlantic p>r*s : 3 0,030 qr*. from California and 
Oregon ; and 26,000 qr* from Chili and Australia. 
The amount of wheat in eight March 1,1630, in
cluding visible supply in the Cni ted Sut» and 
Canada, and on pa-stge for the United Kingdom 
and the continent, was 46,714.100 bushels, or only 
10,000,C00 bash, more than at the corresponding 
date in 1*79, with emsiderob y larger European re
quirements now than at thip time lost year. 
Continents advice* by mall state that in Fran» 
•applies of grain at country markets were smaller 
than ever, and it was thought that in a good many 

-district* the reserves in growers' hands are ranch 
reduced. Neither were«nilkrs, as a rule, holding 

much in the way of stocks, and the consumptive 
demand for wheat woe decidedly improved All 
faix milling parcel* were In request at an improve
ment of 60c per 100 kites The preceding week's 
analysis shows a rise in 28 and a fall in only 7 oat 
of 82 markets from whence reports have been re
ceived. The arrivals of whs» at the six principal 
ports amounted to 240,000 qrs, against 88,000 in the 

-previous week. Generally speaking, on improving 
"tendency was noticeable in foreign wheat, but the 
trade locked animation. At Marseilles, stocks in 
the docks hod increased to îèO/Wqre. German ad
vices showed an upward tendency at Berlin for 
cosh; but with many tellers for spring and sum- 

umer delivery, as shipments from this side were ex 
peeled to increase. At Hamburg, the navigation of 
the Upper Elbe was expected to re-open in 
about ten. days’ time Wheat eras being pur-

lannfactoFT : 68 Mary Street.j&ttuattons Offrant out the Fence Post and
FLED BEEF, 84 Bn- HAMILTON, 410-rowgraving».

Oonnuir—At 8190 to *60. URCULAR FILER — NONE
1 bel «be very bast aafl experienced neeo an- 

Anpl, wttb reference» to J. 800TT, Wanhan-

TrsMnplBnttng Xvefgtrt -t Engravings.The great87.60 to 08 pat cental, but tiimiOI COIIIT IftSPECTION,Wnaxr
wheat nominal, at 81 88 to 81 40. 800TT, Wanhan- Dntwieg Out Old Post»—1 Engraving.Pom.txt—There as been Uttle ratae than (owl vnUde eras intro- >R SALE — Farm OFl

eons, on the Governor’s road, at Baa 
litas east ol Woodstock : close to the j 
L store, telegraph, acd Great Westd 
ation ; extra large br:ck house ; lair 1

Broek villa and14 to 16cl n loc ; Broca vine ■
Eastern Townships, 19 Notice is hereby given that nil comrnnnlcaticn- by 

letter (complaints or otherwise) should in the future 
be addressed to the Inspector at the office of In
spector of Division Court, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

1. DICK BY,
Inspector of Division Courir.

6th March, !8S0.

Motrieburg, 16Duché net affeeed. Bods ; Varieties ; Preparation ef the Boll■eld by Obéraient! Rota.
wor h to to 76*. Turueye ecaroe

-At 14 to 16*. according to make.80c to 3L66, anything from «1 being for gobblers. FUtawing the SurfaceLass—At 10 to UHo for tubs •ring Old Bod ; Depth of Bowing; HarrowingFLOUR, L0.C FOB SALEPosa—Mara al f!6 to 166 76. m oou ; rane UE sowing, narrow:m
Fall Wheat ; Time for Harreetin*(6 70 to 16 76Superior Extra, par 196 lbs. Toronto,Hrm—At 11 to

WICK A LYON, 60 King street east, T<Bacon—At 9 to Engravings-The celebrated Blood Stallion,

YOUNG ROYAL REVENGE,
8 yearn old, will be eold by public anetion atO rand’s 
Repository, Toronto, on TCKBPaY, March Bird, 
1880. 2

agente, outtl 
O. VICKERY, vttia property.

whloh Attack Wktott—The Midge,per loo lbs. SALE—ONE HUND:the Hi Fly, the Joint Worm, the GrainBoos—* to 06.15. Weevil ; 9 Magrarings.TO AGENTS..olorar, «8.80 toSenna-Timothy, 88 40 to 84.60 Bomethinghew 
Address, EffiE 5, con. Sydenham, about 60ef Hedge»—Illustrated ; 9 En-Outfit free. TOBACCOS "fimoadg and under rood cultivation Schoo 

•Sfficsp and churçh convenit *fc Also, 100 oc 
lot No. 6 on the 2nd con. Derby ; about 4 

• rieorerf and under good cultivation, with hm 
frame barn ; five mil» from Owen SonmJ 
5^,rt^per eifcber Apply to HOI
HALL, Owen Ssund P.O., Box 130.

PARM FOR SALE-—LOTI
J- and 62, River Range. Township Onei 

tHridhnand, Out.; 2f5 acres, 190 acres cleare 
from stamps and atoaea balance pine anc 
wood ; day loam ami black mil ; good for gi 

T J^pck farm ; ne waste land ; abandonee of 
two dwelling houses, three large barns, two 
Ufid drive house ; buildings cost #5,000 ; all t 
ssdsr ; large orchard, choice fruit ; conreo 

•church, schoel, store, poet office, mills and mi 
•even railway stations wi nin a radius oi 

■ rallce. Thil property is beautifully utuated 
-greed river, four asiles from the county 
Price, 840 per acre ; half cash ; terms es 
balance Immediate poeseaeicn. Address 
THOMPSON, Mount Nealy P. O-, Ce. Haldim

1110, Montreal, Quo. graving!BAO FLOOR, by
Garden Insect»—The Onion Fly, Centipedes.

Striped Blistering Fly, Negro Fly, Striped FleaBe. Joan, N B , March 17.Spring Whti^r B'JRN mtipeu mawniiK ny, negro riy, ran pea nee 
Beetle, Cabbage Fly, Cut Worm, Cabbage Moth, 
Bntterfllee, the Cabbage Aphis, Cucumber Bug, 
Squash Rag. Spotted Bqnaeh Bug, the Asparagus 
Beetle, the Tomato Worm, the Snapping Beetle, 
Ac.; 81 Engravings.

A Hors» Cleaner—1 Engraving.
Insects that Frequent the Orchard—How 

to Destroy In*csn, the Currant Woem. Beetles," 
Tent Caterpillar, Tiger Beetle, Ground Bertie, 
Lae*Winged Ply, Spotted Lady Bug the Sage 
Worm, the Blind-Eyed Smerinthus, Ac.; 14
Engravings. . r

Wood Carrier—1 Engraving.
Pool try-Description», Qualities and Pointe ol 

Game, Silver Spangled Pu and», Crerecœura, L» 
Fléché, Hondane, Rouen end Aylenbavg Duché, 
Toulouse end Bmbdeo Oeeee; Handsomely Il
lustrated ; 9 Engravings.

Design for » Country Church—1 En
graving.

Thistle Digger—1 Engraving.
Cheep Cottage*—Two Different Derigns, with 

Plane end Specifications ; 8 Engravings.
Art needlework—12 Engravings.
Return» of the General Election»—Held 

September inn, 8878 ; » Correct Statement of 
the PolL
Beet ta any Address, rest Fro», an 

Receipt ef ti cents.
ADDRESS

THE MAIL
- TORONTO.

If arms tor jfctie.Flous—There la no change to-day In the flour
martel, which Is Inactive, and the receipts hareFxii Wheat, go. 1, par M lbs, For the last TWENTY-ONE year» 

this TRADE MARE has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

also been light within the paît fortnight.
Druid Apflio—There hoe been a good deal doing

. J I I_____l-_  Ll.k L.l. 1 —_____eh — 1 Oro Ora A UCnON SALE OF VALU-
Xl ABLE

FARM PROPERTY,
Ho. 8, In dried apples which have advanced fre 1 to 2cRed fflater. per lb.apring WJjeol, No. 1.

IftUfax Markets.No. I
Oale (Oasadten) pet 84 Ins. Halifax, N.8., FOUR POINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE FENCINC
■T ON

SATURDAY, the 20th MARCH,
at 2 p m., being composed of the Beet half of Lot 
No. 11, in 2nd con<*e»ion west of Tonga street, in 
the Township of Toflc. six mil» north of Toronto, 
a first-da» BRICK HOUSE thereon, frame berna 
and stables. Well watered and live ear» of a good

Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs. Markets steady and rather more
Vo. V for bread staff a

of 600 bbtoFlour—We hear of a sale y<
of Fuperior at $6 60 which ie an

PSee, No. 1, per 66 lbs. be repeated, the thry months'fpriow ascoaid not
The best and cheapest fence that can be need. ToNo. 2, and Mo. I previously reported.

be had boa ell Hardware D.alors or trom
Hew Ynrk Fradste Market H. R. IVES & CO.gnwYone, March if.

Conçu—Firm ; quoted st 18 5-16c for middling
PFlou*—Dull ; receipts, 16.000 bbta ; sales, 9,000 

bbta ; superfine state and western >t 84 76 to 86 ; 
common to choice extra state at 86 30 to 66.60 ; com 
mon to choice extra western at W 36 to «6 83 ! com
mon to choice round-hoop Ohio at 66.76 to 87 67.

Bra rum—Market quiet ; setae, 800 bbta ah 84.76 
to 86.16 tor —-p—state.

Wwaar—uprtng.qaiet and nominal ; winter, * to Jo 
lower and dull ; receipts 66,00» bush ; sales, U2,0u0 
bueo ; No. t red for April at 01.46* ; No. 8 Chicago

young orchard.
Terms and "conditions made known on day of enta. 
For narticolars see handbills, or apply to WM 

HENRY, Trustee, to Bioor street west, Toronto.

Wheat, fall,
Wheat, spring Barg were w an ■ fart w mrs. Montreal,Barley,

Jfffrnt to HeratDressed bogs, per 1W lbs.

106 lba SOLE
Chickeoa, par pair. MASUFflCTUHERS OF ~VT ALUABtE FARM TO LI

V Sealed tenders will be received ut 
efctaek oa THURSDAY, let April next., for 
of the property is the Town,hip of York 
known an the ■■ HOMESTEAD." of the late 
Stewart, composed of parte of Lota 14 nod 
the tod con east of Ton ye street, and con 
*«rot 8M acres. The roil b first clam an 
good state of cultivation. The buildings an

Docks, par MS RIRESTurkeys IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

qnorod at 8188 to «1 to ; No. 8 Miiwaakss at 01.41 
to 0148,

Era- Quiet ; quoted state, Canada and wentorn at 
Otto 06*e.

Coen-Dull ; receipts, 144,600 bu* ; mien, «.«to 
bob, nt 67* to 69c for western mixed

Banner- Doll ; two-towed state quoted at 68 to

Otto—Dull ; receipts, 29,000 bu* ; sales, 26,000 
bush, at 46 to 46‘c tor mixed state end sties ; 46 
te 49c for white da

Posa—Dull ; salsa at 811.60 for old mros.
Bear—Dull
Lean—Easier; quoted et 07.06 for «team re»-

large mile.
Mb dairy

Eggs, fresh, par dee.
Potatoes^ per bag.

KNOW THYSELF.
fflHE untold sriserl» thaï r

Æ T\ JL soli from Indiscretion I

«•FOR DAIRY 0SE
ctMWMtjlfmi OUT THI » ^,11 u OH ecroJ

.^JîSâSSsBCabbage, pm doe.
Celery, per doe.
Turahpe,

early life may be alleviated andOarrocSe p* bag. jJN&tjSjSf cured. Thom who doubt tbit 
W ASÜ* assertion should puroheee the 
IprCJr&W new medical won publishec 

by the PEABODY MEDICAL 
jamrS^^O  ̂INerrZTUTK, Baetoa, entitled 

-O-ijWJj III SCIrNCM Of Lift) 
ApSSKSfer, 8KLF-P8 8I82TA- 
TIOK Exhausted vitality, nerroue and physical 
debility, ot rltsllty Impaired by the errors of youth 
ot too class application to bustnem, may be re
stored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It ta a standard medical work, the bee) 
In the English language, written by a physician of

Et experience, to whom waa awarded a gold and 
lied medal by the National Medical Association 
ntains beautiful and very expensive engravings 
Three hundred pages, more than 60 valuable pre

scriptions lor all forms of prevailing disease, th« 
result of many years of extensive and successful 
practice, either one of which ta worth tan times tbr 
price of the book. Bound in French do* ; prim 
only «1, loot by mall post-paid.
. The London Lancet raya : " No person should 

he without this valuable buck. The author Is » 
noble benefactor.”

Cams BHantctiParente», pet bag-
Rhubarb, per doe- 11 toHay, par ton

Wool, per lb. Casas»—11 to 14*c for to prime. Admwfimmenta of Forme Wanted,CERTIFICATE OF PDRIIT.ANALYST'S

I hare examined Samples of toe Table and 
Dairy Salt, made by the berth American 
Chemical Company ol Montreal and Goderich, 
and find them to contain only the faintest traces of 
lime and magnesia. In this ryspeot contrasting 
favourably with the well-known English brands, 
which all contain a much larger percentage of 
earthy salts.

(Signed) Hex XT H. Cmorr,
Late Professor of Chemistry,

Jan. 29.1889. University College, Toronto.
DAIRY SALT—Drr. In bbta., tit lbs. Note that 

the above label, in colours, appetra on ends ol barrai.
BAGGED SALT-Dry sod finely ground ; never 

pa be or hardens ; 8 lba, 82 In bhi.
TABLE SALT—Dry and extra Andy ground ; 1 lb. 

boxes, with eertiflontA 4 dot in cam

HEAD OFFICE, 26 Ht. Peter Ht., Montreal. 
WORKS apd BRANCH OFFICE, Goderich, Out.

THE IDOL brand
^IDOLj 0f Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

toted at 9*0 lor granulated ; 9*c lor SO weeds fat lOe ; each
tor powdered.crushed replying toPROVISIONS.

Tkaou—Steady a 1th something of aa Improving 
tendency.

Buttxx—The market has Shown very little change 
during the wck Offerings have been small nod nil 
wanted for local consumption, but nothing doing In 
■hipping lute » Prices bare been decidedly firm ; 
really choice dairy ban been sailing re* lly nt 19 to 
21e ; » lot ef 26 tube brought 20o on Saturday ; sud 
medium at from 16 to 18c, with » fair demand ev.n 
for the latter. Inferior, however, has been Inactive 
and Uriel* map be regarded as almost nominal 
Box Into have been ooming forward rather e only ; 
all offering wanted and railing at fr m 16 to 19c, 
the former f r inferior end the latter for choloe end 
well-picked lote. Street receipts were very email 
in the tarter part of last week but have tinea shewn 
» slight increase ; pound roll» close firm at 24 to 
26c,and large rolls, tabs and crocks at 20 to 28c, the 
latter for choice dairy only.

Cnxral —There have been some lote eold by fac
tories at IS) and 14c ; email lote remautqslet end 
unchanged at 14 to 15c.

Jteee—Reeelota have continued to Increase-and 
offerings have been fully aufiklent for the wants of 
the market, If not in excels of them ; priera ate 
again eerier at 11 to lie tor round lote. Street 
prices easier at 18 to 14c.

Pont—Inactive and weak ; prices ranter with care 
offering at 814 60 and small lote at «16

Bacon—No movement reported in round lots, and 
holders seem to differ in their views as to the value 
ol them ; Cumberland ia selling fairly well at 7 to 
7*e for tor s and under, the latter lor email lota, 
and long clear at 7} to 8*-. Rolls and bellies have 
been active and unchanged at 9* to 19a

Haun—The ontv movement ban been In emal* 
lote of smoked, which have usually eold at 19*c. 
though some may oc rationally bring 11a Pickled 
quiet and unchanged.

Laud—An active enquiry has been maintained 
and small late have sold freely nt steady prices. 
Faite here sold at 10* to 16*c : tlnnete at 9* to Vc, 
and tiercel at 0* to 9*e. Some Inferior tlnnete 
made from stale hogs has been offering «boot 9c.

Boon—There bee been eovreely anything doing 
in rail lote. as hardly any have been offered : fresh 
weal 1 probably bring «6 to 85 16 ; but state are not 
worth over Ol to «4.60. Street receipts have In
creased and priree have been easier at 08 to 00.26 
for light and 06 60 for heavy weights

Salt — Liverpool bas been unchanged at last 
week’s advance Lote here been b l-iging 8L10 to 
«LIA Liv.rpojl One dairy Is unchanged at 81.60 to 
81 to, but e Canadian dairy in email lote to 
quoted this week at 31.76. Goderich Is selling as 
before, et Nïttitor cats

Dxi so irruss—Have been firm and active ; car- 
lota herevukl at 7 to 7*e ; country lote have been in 
good demand at t*c ; o caler» are selling small lote 
u nally at 7*4^.

Hors—-hero have been e few bales sold nt 27c, 
at toe. nod at 85c, the latter being new of choloe
qeniiiy. _______

GROCERIES.
Taads—Seema to have beam improving some

what.
Tea—There hen been scarcely anything doing iff 

lines on f ngliah account, a- holders’ views are very 
high. Unesco the spot have eold rather more 
freely, but «till oily to » email extent Young 
Hj son. Inactive; to* ooly rale reported ta that of 
one line of thirds at equal to S6*c hero Japan! 
bave eold et lr*c for new, end nt 88*c and 40a for

Black* here been

UCTION SALE OF VALUA
. BLB FARM.

Been—Quoted at 10 to 18*c lot state and Peon- *>«»»» state tout they raw them in The Natl
sylvan la.

Whimsy—Quoted at 01.10.
Tallow—Quoted ate* to 6*0.
Coal-Firm.

•—Market steady ; Buenos Ayres sad Bio 
•ht to heavy weights, 26 to 17a 
Market Is firm : domestic fleece; tStotoc; 
, 18 to 4*o ; palled, S3 to etc.

New You, March 17,12 m.
_____ -Irregular ; Chicago at 81.88 to 81.40 ;

Milwaukee et 81.41 to *1.48 ; amber at «1.40 to 81.49.
Com—Quiet ; No. t at 69a
Oats—Quiet.
Ruoums—Flour, 16,824 bbta ; wheat. I 

anrn, 141.000 bu* ; rate, 29.000 bu* 
hush; barley. 8,00» bu*; pork, 606 
8,406 too ; whiskey, 668 bhle

New Yosx, March 17, 8.06 p aa
West»—Irregular ; sales. 460,000 bush Chicago 

at *1.88 to 81.40; Milwaukee at «1.41 to «1.48 ; No. 
2 red et 81.40* to 8147 ; rales of No. 2 Chicago at 
01 80 ; raise of hard spring at 01 41).

Com—Quiet ; rales, 76,000 bu* ; No. I at 60 to 
60)e

YOUNG UiNMAP.RIEDJ
wants a coed farm to work on sharesThere will be offered for sale by auction, at the 

village of Campbeliford, on Wednesday, 7th of 
April next, at two o’clock in the afttruoon, that 
beautiful farm known as “ The Major Campbell 
Farm.”

The farm is immediately adjoining the fliurlshing 
village of Campbeliford. coatt ins about 216 acr» of 
land (mostly all clearer), ie ll » good state of culti
vation, to well fenced, has numerous outbuildings, 
and a comfortable dwelling.

The atpevt and situation of this farm is very firs, 
and the quality cf the soil i* superior.

A part of tfye price will be requited down, and 
the balance may remain on mortgage according to 
terme and cotdltiorg to be made known.

For further partieu'are apply to £ L. Colville, 
Barrister, Campbeliford, or to the undersigned.

D. CHISHOLM,
Barrister, Port Hope.

Port Hop», March S, 1P8\416 2.

*3° A. B. C., Argyll, County Victoria.

ÏMPKOVFD Farms Wa
for insertion in third catalogue for dii 

amongst British emigrants. Finis suppl 
plication to WM. J F EATON, Hamilton,

grail»,

RMS PURCHASED
■A. SONS having improved farms for sale I 
ootttatxrk) will find ptgçbaeers by sending
<w,*nti»g nereage. Improvement 

• MURDOCH, Solicitor,
rye, 1,000

price to W. G.prices. At Danzig, un ill stocks and . an 
motive demand from England, France and Belgium 
put up price, about 2» per quarter. At Vienna and 
Pen* markets were quiet, but with an improved 
English demand for Boar At St. Petersburg abso
lute stagnation prevailed In the wheat trade With 
«egard to toe further supplies to be expeetod from 
Russia, telegraphic accounts received in England 
Mate that the scarcity at grain, In place» which 
«Mostly expert largely, ta eo great that there ia » 
praiti re famine. Confirmatory of thin, Odra* éd
itera state that little er nothing wan being received 
free» the interior ; where, indeed, higher prices 
ever» ootataeble for local use than for export. Aon 
trailer) advices ot January 27.1880, report the wheat 
harvest In the colony of Victoria as being well ad- 
lanced, with an out-turn exp acted giving 160,000 
tone available (or export South Australia is ex
pected to have a surplus of 350,000 tone of wheat 
available lor «port, making 606,090 tone of 3.540 
Its. which Ie equal to 18,606.063 hush * The voyage 
from Australie to the United Kingdom, eta tira 
Cape, in ea llnsr ships is four months. Markets in 
the States teem to have been rather quiet in so far 
ne volume of butines, ie concerned; but priera 
irave been unsettled ; with, on the whole, an up
ward movement st New York Shipment»of wheat 
(roes we.tern isse porta in the feur weeks ending 
oo thn 0th lost , were 843.884 buih v. 2,311,829

THREE IS A TIN STAMP AS
WTCPTkYÜRTglffTvEijD ABOVE jfffrnvr’s j&ccb for j&,The noth r refers, by permission, to JOS. & 

FISHER, P «Went ; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice- 
President • W. PAINE, M.DJ C. 8. OAUNTT, MUD.; 
H. J. DO CET. M.D.: B. H KLINE, M.D ; J. R. 
HOLCOl R, M.D.; N. R. LYNCH, M.D.. and Mr B. 
(VOONN .LL, M.D., faculty of the Philadelphia 
Tjnlverr ,y of Medicine and Surgery; also the faculty 
of h ru.trlean University of Philadelphia ; site 
Hon. P UiSBLL, M.D.,Preoldcjit of the N* 
Sir al Medic» « iretitr.

Address Dr W. H. PAR. ||Pfi|
KER, No. 4 Bui tech Street,
Boston, Mata. The author IIran*to.

2ÏÏ5SS3« THV.RFI f

EVERY PLUG,
DOMINION A éeertieemente ef Seed far Sale or Want 

resrted in lAis eelurrra, to nord, for 60c., 
urffriitiennl wend. tip. Partite replying to 
'«wnranfr will ptorae state that they raw U
The Maü.

Oats—Quiet and Dim. BARB WIRETallow—At 6$ to 6>c. PRINCE of WALESHoot—Ate* to OJc. ma ASl) Hill I'M Pi Kl. ES.Waisur—Quiet at «1.10.
Ftnw Cimpanj,

MONTREAL
Tiarmers and garden:

'«M- —Plant the Ohio potato (with Paris 
**°<i save time and expense It has been teste 
^twenty-two varietiee. including “ Beauty o: 
*00,**. and proved fully « qual to any in qaalii 
I^oductivenees but eariiewt and hardest of oi 
«eted by begs. Excellent ktepets. $1 
droeneL J. ItMi.i., Burlington, Out. -

Ckleafe Market»,
Gfneaoo, March 17.

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

Wheat—#1.30$ tot May. 
Ooa»—40c for May.
Oats—for May, 
Pone—#u.87t for May. 
Laid—$7.20 bid for May.

Chic
Pork—Closed nominal ;

c!ay soil ; an »lmo»r. new wrist mill with two run cf 
eton» and a chopper ; a new saw mill : a hand eome 
frame houfe with stem* eo-llar : eeveral large barn». 
blocNamith »hov, and other buildicgs. all in good 
order. Never falling and abundant water-power. 
This property in part, of Lot No. 2, in the 2nd con. 
of Flos, half a mile from the rising villa* e of Elm 
vale, and to in the midst of one of the beet farming 
sections of Ontario. *

Lot 2 —One hundred and twenty-five acr» in the 
new y incorporated and thriving village of Midland, 
on Georgian /lay, all laid oat. with regular streets, 
in village lota, which are in great demand.
, Lot 3 —Kaet half of Lot 6,13th con., Veepra, 100 
acr» excellent wood land.

Lot 4 —Lot 25. 2nd con . E»a, 2*0 acres ; about 
40 acr» in cultivation. A good new frame houae. 
•This ia a very choice lot.

Lot 5 —R*et half cf Lot 6, 18th or. of Sunni- 
dale. Uncleared and covered with very valuable 
timber. x

Lor 6 —Four hundred acr» splendid hardwood 
timbered land, heir g Lots ?9 and Sn, 9th con S m-

*Tperi«mcwSOLE MANUFACTURERS

____ _______________I fil.iO for March ; #11.10
for April ; #11.26 for M»y.

Lard—Nominal ; $7.06 to $7 07* for March ; #7.07* 
for April ; 17.16 for May ; steam rendered, $6.86 to 
$6 Sit for March ; $6.86 to $6.37* for April ; #6.42} 
to $6 45 for May.

Chicago, March 17,104 p m.
Wheat—Nominal ; $1.19 for March ; $1.18} for 

April ; $1.19j to $119} for May.
Corn—36'; c for March ; S5}c for April ; 89}c 

for May ; ^9} to 89}c for June ; 40}c for July.
Oats—29}c for March ; 80c for April ; 84c for 

May ; 35}c for June.
Chicago. March 17,1.06 p.m.

Oats—83} to 33}o for May.
lathe.

Chicago, March 17.
Floue—Unchanged.
Wheat—Nominal : SI 19 for March ; $L17| to 

$1.17} tor April ; $1.18} to $1.19 for Mav.
Coen—35 to 35}c for April : 39 to 89}c for May ; 

89c for June ; 8 f to 89}c for Julv.
Oats—29 jc for April ; 8 jc for May ; 83c for June.
Rye—78c for cash ; 7*c for April
Barley—77c for April.
Whweny 8a1w, 400 bbto at $1.06.
Pore—$1107* to $1110 for April ; $11 23} to 

$11 26 for May
Labd-47.95 to r 07} for April ; $7 16 bid for 

May ; «team rendered. 96 36 bid for March ; $6.36 
bid for April ; $6 42} bid for May.

Loqss Meats—Short clear. $6 60 ; short ribs* Sfl 40 
to $8.46; long ole*r, $6.25 to $6 80 ; shoulders, 
$3 80 ; green hams, 7c.

Dry Saltrd Mbais—Short dear, $6 80 ; short rib, 
$6.60 to $6 66 ; tong clear. $6.46 ta $8.60 ; should «s, 
$4 : rogar.pickled bams 8}c.

Rsceifth—Flour, 16,726 obis ; wheat, $1,006 hath ; 
corn,* 298,000 bash : oat», 66,00$ bush; rye, 
2/00 Wash ; barley, 18 000 bush. 

tomne-Hom, 7,Ml beta ; wheel, 61,000 be*;

$JRED BARLEY—A QUA
^ of tix-rowed barley ; price same i

IA1H BARB.
price same as

CHOICE SEEDS FOR ALL, Address Hi—-o ■ we \}UVHSUUU lui tv U A. BUUI1
vfre, Mairies Prat Office, Quell*, Out.F«sr Point, ell Steel.

Galfdoized nitd FnameW 
Sloe ketciig.

The Best. Cheapest, and 
moat Durable F« ncing made.

Stspien. Stretchers, Pliers, 
Ac.. constantly on hood.

The leading Hardware Mer
chants in càkch town our 
agents

Send for circular.
416-row

* Vry tlroro * For only 15 in eilvcr I
vtin wbd * *n; arid esa five packets choicest Seed» : 
Pan**, Bongs,* Alter, Double Portulaea. Sweet 
Alptoum JamA Pinks, mixed co'our- of each, and 
my UiuBtrattV Seed • analogue for 1880 ; tr above 
«nd four v thro choice sort^ ’or 25c

4 16 1 / L. W. uOODKLL, Amherst, Maas.

Xxbe J*toriv for
■fldwvtiwraente of Une Stock for Sale

enter ted in Hue column, to monte for #0rTHE WEEKLY MAIL word, t\c. Parties replying to
wiU pjfggf state that they saw

TktUn’l.Thursday morning in tim« lotIs publltoed every -----------
the Engltab mail, second edition ci

r chad by «rat train, and exprei 
Dominion Price *L (O * year.

Advertiaementa 1er annual In 
st the rate ot twenty cent» per 
by toe yeet made known on ap 
advertisements are Inserted i
pee twenty words, and 2*
*THH WXJIKLY MAIL total 
medium through which to reach the 
taring from every Poet Office and won 
Ontario, and largely in ti» tieta rr<n J*
bee, Nora Scotia. New Brunswick, British Colombie, 
and Manitoba. „The Publisher of The Men will not be reeponsM» 
for any omieelou te print, or error in, legal cr pFl 
edvertisemmte beyond the amount actually paid lot
'rnjf trSnsTf 4IAZZ^-Printed and rnbllthed 

by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, alto» corner of King and Bay streets I» the foy d 
Toioctc. I

parts of

,__ charged
hue ; cootract ratal 

RPPÜnatiQC. Condense a
at the rate Of fifty ^eDtlj 

f cents each adaittoaol
excellent
lie, circa- 
I point in 
I of Qua-

DURHAM BULLS
hre ag» two years, ele'

bra. County of Lvmbtoa, five mil» from town of 
Drwden, Sydenham River.

Lor 7 —Two hundred acr» wild tond, lh midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 27, con. 9, 
Township bf stall!van, Coun y of Giey.

All tbeee properties will be sold at reasonable

For pedigree and price

Hurrah for Manitoba ! VAN3ICKLK, Barrie

Fritte Cattle
Hi IUT EXGUK8I01I TRAM FOR 1ÂIITIII

WILL START ON ,

WEDNESDAY, 31VT MARCH, \WB.
For particufan apply, enclosing I rant tlttÆ, It

R. "W- F»RI TT jFE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, m MM

64 KING STREET EAST, TOlSWTO,

March 22. -Messrs. Nipricei. One-third purchase money diwn, balance 
at 7 per cent.

’ Apply to|
BANK OF COMMERCE, Barrir,

Or W. THOMSON k CO„ Benin.

three steers and a cow.toe pnncipei 
seaboard port market this morning.from West- 41638 weighed 6,810 pounds.•rn lake and riror porta WILLIAM EVANSI860. U*. UTS. 1878.

Much l F.o ti. Heron 7. March 8.
hash «* base. bu*.

27.V6-.r6! 28,084.710 C1.41S.S66 8,214,018 
14 97»,6«4 16 «11.190 14,083,8*1 8,488,!8i 
2,8 4.476 8.9 >0 004 2,687 828 2,656,311 
8,609,077 3,037,191 8,080 *00 3,842,W«

*31,163 900.060 1,334,799 681,804
0M7»ri-to 4484S^ 3d,2J3^*4 il * oe'jiam 0<uiit|.

era! aether. ! ! ttMk-rs ! ! 
procure MRS. WINSLOW’S 80 
•or all diseases incident to the 
ia children. It relievva the d

turnevsn ann orowbs

FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
ttecclel quotktious for Timothy, Tares, etc. Seeds 

sent by mall. Catalogue» ». nt Iren on application.
Nurwtesaad Seed Perm—Brcadlarde Cere st 

Pxu*. WanvBoonss, Net. 89, 91, and 98 McGill 
street, Montreal. 0 1*8

Headers ef Till. MAIL whs order sal
genda advertised I» this Issue, er ask for
Informa»!»» about then. Will help THE
MAIL, ned often help themselves alia, by and health to to» child,stating that ibey!saw Ike nrivertlar;
le Ikln #■ reel
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